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Fin Goldvale

~x~

Ch a pter 1

At the South Gate
The stone towers of Catharas rise into the low-hanging clouds. The
snow-capped Montrose Highlands stand tall and grey beyond the fortress,
devouring the sky like jagged teeth. Fin leads his horse to the armoured
gate, stumbling on exhausted feet as a soft haze of sunlight illuminates
the wintry scene.
An unwelcoming wall of stone encloses the castle and city, interrupted
only by the guard tower at the South Gate. A whistle pierces the biting
cold. Dark-haired soldiers line the wall and peer down at the ragged
traveller.
“What’s your business, Nulindi?”
“Déolen is no longer the king, my friend,” says Fin, pushing the loose,
golden hair from his face. “Nulindi are welcome in Lord Madros’s cities.”
The guard studies his road-worn clothes and the dried blood on him.
“Your kind are still a rare sight this far north, traveller. What’s your name?”
“Findathúil of Ardhailia.”
The guard’s mocking grin fades as he straightens his back. “We know
who you are, Fin-doth-will of Ardhailia.” He nods, and the gates crack
open with a groan.
Fin continues forward, a fair Nulindi in stark contrast to the Lindi
guards above. He catches their grey eyes staring down from hardened,
war-weary faces.
Reed is standing just inside, biting his cheek compulsively. “Fin?”
“Captain.”
“What’s happened?”
“I need to see Madros,” Fin says.
The young captain sharpens his eyes, setting his lanky frame between
Fin and the castle beyond. His narrow features shrink into an accusatory
frown.
~1~
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“It’s urgent, Reed.”
He bites his cheek again, studying Fin. “Call for Maddox.”
Two guards rush ahead, disappearing into the castle entrance.
A stable boy directs Fin’s steed away. “Nice horse, my lord. What’s he
called?”
“I have no idea. The man I stole him from is a general.”
The boy laughs. “General it is, then.”
Fin turns back to Reed’s hardening glare. “How is Madros?”
Reed heads towards the castle and Fin follows him. “He was a fucking
madman after the Battle of Montrose, but things are finally going well. I
should have known better than to think it would stay that way.”
Fin stops in his tracks. He understands the role each of them plays to
serve Madros in these desperate times. One failure on his part is a failure
for them all.
Once inside the murky castle, Maddox approaches them accompanied
by his guards. His kind expression hardens with concern. “Fin?”
Reed knocks into Fin’s shoulder. “He had one task—”
“It’s all right, Captain.” Maddox takes Fin’s hands into his, warming
the frostbitten fingertips. He offers his handsome smile. “How are you,
my dear cousin?”
“I …” Fin stammers with sudden emotion.
Reed huffs and promptly leaves for his post at the South Gate.
“Come.” Maddox leads Fin to a hall, his steps echoing to the high
ceiling.
Fin drops into a low, tufted chair with carved wooden armrests and
gold trimmings. Maddox’s royal quarter offers a taste of the extravagant
wealth the brothers have inherited from their late father, King Déolen.
“Do you need to see the doctor?” Maddox asks. He sets two full glasses
on an intricately carved table, sits, and crosses one leg squarely over the
other.
“I need to see Madros.”
“My brother has just regained his sanity these days. The Battle of
Montrose was especially hard on him. We must be discreet with our
tidings.” He holds his glass of liquor in two fingers. “Is it Eamìn?”
Fin wipes his tears and smears a bit of dirt off his face. “I failed her.”
“She chose to go back to Gareth. She married him.”
“You know damn well she didn’t choose this!”
~2~
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Maddox raises his glass. “Madros has moved on, and so should you.”
“Moved on?” Fin quivers with rising emotion. He notices the disparity
between he and Maddox, like he’s an old thing out of place. He hides his
dirty hands. “You don’t know what I’ve been through.”
“Fin.”
“I arrive in this condition, my life uprooted, and you don’t question it?”
Maddox reaches into his jacket with clean, manicured hands. “There
is no love between Madros and Gareth. You know that. But we agree that
Eamìn is only safe in Ardhailia.”
“She is no longer safe there,” Fin whispers.
“She is, as long as she hasn’t used her magic.” Maddox draws out a
letter bearing the crest of Ardhailia with Gareth’s seal.
Fin’s heart drops as Maddox reads it.
Good Lords of Catharas,
At King Gareth’s urgent request, the fugitive Findathúil
Goldvale must be retained under your securest lock and
key if he comes for shelter or aid. His Majesty’s guards will
retrieve him at the earliest convenience.
Maddox looks up. “Shall I give you up?”
Fin closes his eyes, feeling a weight return to his shoulders.
Maddox continues reading.
On October the third, the Royal Court of Ardhailia tried
Lord Findathúil and Queen Eamìn and found them guilty
of the treasonous act of adultery.
Fin bursts from his chair. “I am innocent!”
Maddox scans the letter. “‘Banished on pain of death, oh, and you stole
General Rowley’s prized stallion, Son of a Bitch. I rather like that part.
Gareth has sent copies of this letter to all six sister cities. Of course he’d
never find you on his own.” He refolds the letter and stands beside Fin.
“Madros won’t give you up. Gareth knows that. But casting the faintest
doubt on your loyalty is all Gareth needs.”
“Do you think I would come to Madros if I were guilty?” Fin fists
curl. “I barely escaped Gareth with my life! I wasn’t banished, Maddox, I
was tor—”
~3~
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“Fin.” Maddox smiles disarmingly. “You are safe now.” He walks to the
marble hearth and sets the letter in the flames. “But my brother cannot see
this. It’ll push him into a rage, and I can’t go back to how it was with him.”
The letter slowly shrivels to black ash.
Fin shakes his head. “Eamìn wasn’t just sent to Ardhailia so the dark
forces couldn’t reach her. Madros trusted me to protect her from Gareth
too.”
“She will remain there. That’s how you protect her now.”
“Maddox.”
“I wouldn’t press it. You were found guilty of the affair.”
“How dare you!”
“Let it be.”
“You would tolerate this? I don’t understand.”
“I understand that you love a woman married to another man, the
same woman my brother loves. The best thing for you is to be out of this
situation.”
Fin withdraws into his chair. “You expect me just to start over with
nothing?”
“Sometimes starting over with nothing is exactly what we need.”
Maddox tends the fire with encouraging strokes. The flames brighten in
the tranquil silence.
“She’s with child,” Fin confesses. “It isn’t Gareth’s.”
Maddox turns on his heels. “You will not utter those words to Madros.
Do you understand me?” He helps Fin to his feet and thrusts him to the
door. “Get yourself cleaned up, get some rest, and in the morning, we’ll
speak to him. Together.”
“Don’t you think your brother will want to know he’ll be a father by
spring?”
“You do not know that! Gareth is Eamìn’s husband, and he is her
child’s father, no matter what you presume. You know my brother as well
as I do. He’ll kill Gareth. Don’t you speak to him until I decide how to
keep him from doing just that.”
“This way.” A Nulindi maiden leads Fin through a long, dark hall,
passing several doors before she chooses one to stick a key in. She’s dressed
in clothes that are finer than a servant’s. Her white hands work the lock,
and her long, silvery blonde hair falls into her way. As curious as he is, he
doesn’t ask how this Nulindi got to Catharas.
~4~
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She lifts her cerulean eyes up to his with a self-conscious grin and
continues to struggle with the key. Fin clicks it open and pushes the door
wide.
She curtsies. “After you, my lord.”
Fin trudges in, exhausted, hungry, and overwhelmed by his unsuccessful
conversation with Maddox. But his room is inviting, with a large bed, soft
pillows, and sheer drapes that temper autumn’s light. The handmade rugs
warm the stone floor.
The young maiden straightens things, fluffs the pillows, and runs a
bath in the washroom. She chatters away about goings-on in the castle, but
Fin is motionless by the bed. He is deaf to everything but his thoughts of
Eamìn, who he left behind.
“My lord?”
Fin turns to the maiden.
“Would you like me to bring something for your breakfast?”
He grimaces, ignoring the roar in his stomach. “Just a pair of scissors,
please.”
“Scissors?” She giggles. “All right. Your bath is drawn, there are fresh
clothes for you on the bed, and I will bring you something to eat.” She
heads for the door.
“Wait.”
“I’m sorry, my lord. My name is Alene. If you need anything at all—”
“I need to see Madros.”
She pauses. “I can tell him you’re here, if you’d like.” She folds her
hands. “Madros says that Maddox is too careful and that any news I feel
is important should be brought to him.”
Fin cracks a smile. “You’re my cousin’s spy?”
Her cheeks flood with colour. “No, no. You can say I owe him a debt.”
“For?”
She clears her throat. “I was orphaned, and he placed me with loving
parents. I help him now to show my appreciation.”
Fin nods, remembering the love Madros has for his people. “We should
all be as extraordinary as Madros. It was a pleasure to meet you, Alene.”
“And you, my lord.” She sweeps her eyes down his long, blonde hair
and curtsies. “Seems you and I are the only Nulindi in Catharas. We
should be friends!”
Fin sits on the edge of his bed watching the door for Alene’s return.
The scissors lie on the bedside table near the empty breakfast plate. He
~5~
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examines the shiny black shoes on his feet and the formal outfit chosen for
him. His weather-beaten clothes have been tossed on the floor, crumpled
unceremoniously along with his old life.
He grabs the scissors and pulls a damp lock out in front of him. He
snips it off at the darker root and lets the golden strand flutter to the rug.
One by one he snips off his wild tresses, cutting away the man he was,
eager to be anyone else. He snips off the last bit just as he hears scratching
at the window.
He sets the scissors down and opens the drapes. The cold sun beams
into the room. There is a large, white owl with brown-tipped feathers
sitting on the stone ledge. It stares in, drawing Fin into its hypnotic green
eyes. It spreads its wings and scratches again, wanting entry.
The window shatters, and Fin is showered with glass. He falls onto
the bed, shielding his eyes, and descends from waking consciousness into
a vision.

Fin finds himself standing under the full moon in a decaying forest
of quiet silver trees. The scent of death – of rotting wood and dirt – fills
his lungs.
“Hello?” he calls.
A woman crouches nearby like a hunting beast. She’s the embodiment
of winter with wise, emerald eyes and black-and-grey curls pulled off
her pale face. Her white dress is a cloak of feathers, and white owl wings
protrude from her shoulder blades and fall loosely behind her. Her red lips
curl into a smirk.
“Where am I?” Fin’s voice echoes through the breeze, rustling the
dying leaves and releasing several from a branch. Years seem to pass before
they finally reach the ground.
“The Grey Woods,” the woman slowly stands. “A meeting place
between worlds, where souls go after they die and where they come before
they are born.”
“Did I die?”
“Not yet.” She chuckles. “I am Atya” – she looks into the trees as if
speaking her name would elicit some response – “Lady of the Majae.”
Fin drops to one knee. “My lady, I did not realize it was you.”
“Stand up, silly boy. I am no authority over you.”
“You’re Eamìn’s mother. The legends say you left this world.”
~6~
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She paces away from him. ““This world” is too dangerous for you to
stay long in, Findathúil Lastborn. You’re a young soul, still so pure of heart.
But you were strong enough to make it to Catharas. I knew you were.”
“I would do anything for Eamìn. And anything you ask of me, my
lady.”
Atya studies him with a curious smile. “You already have.”

“My lord?” Alene is standing in the doorway.
Fin startles awake from the vision, standing in the middle of the room.
He looks at the unbroken window, and the white owl is nowhere to be
found.
“He must see you now.” Alene reports, with the authority of her lord.
He shakes off his daze.
Alene comes to him. “It’s about that woman, isn’t it?”
He meets her eyes, sensing the emotion in her. It is about that woman,
Eamìn, and the moment to face Madros has come.
They arrive at a wooden door carved with hunting dogs, lions, and
horsemen.
Alene turns to Fin in the hall. “All I can tell you is, don’t lie to him,
no matter what Maddox has told you to do.” She pushes the door open.
“My lord?”
Madros rises to his feet, dissecting Fin in a single glance.
Fin instantly realizes this confrontation without Maddox is a terrible
mistake. He’s out of practice navigating the moods of Madros. And
yet Madros is so strikingly handsome that even his unnerving frown is
magnetic, like the beckoning beauty of a rose hiding the danger of its
thorns.
“Findathúil,” Madros calls. His baritone thunders through the royal
suite as he stands at attention. Meticulous in his military elegance, Madros,
once a king and once a prisoner of war, is now the unrelenting lord of
Catharas.
Alene shuts in the unbreathable silence with a slam of the door,
startling Fin.
“You didn’t come to me,” Madros says as the curly ends of his dark
hair tousle on his shoulders.
“I asked to see you.”
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“You didn’t come to me.”
Fin swallows back a mouthful of nerves. His cousin seems taller and
more intimidating with every passing moment. “Madros—”
“How is she?” Emotion dries out the end of his question.
Fin’s throat tightens, suddenly empathetic to the distress in his cousin’s
grey eyes. There may be anger, but there is love behind it. Madros has
convinced himself that Eamìn is safe, and now he’s faced with the reality
that she may not be.
“Sit with me.” Madros gestures to a chair.
Fin plunges into it and spots the dirt beneath his fingernails. He buries
them in his fists, unworthy in Madros’s presence. “I don’t know where to
begin.”
Madros sits and clenches his strong jaw. “Tell me about the trial.”
“How did you—?” Fin’s anxiety churns up. “I am innocent.”
“I know you are. And I am not.”
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The Grey Woods
Fin sits up in a silver haze, crinkling the leaves beneath his cold hands.
He looks around for Madros, realizing he is no longer in his suite. “How
did I get—?”
“Come, Findathúil.” Atya’s disembodied voice pierces the grey stillness.
“You will get used to the transitions in time.”
Fin stands, looking for her through the dying, colourless forest.
“There is much you need to understand to serve the greater plan for
Eamìn. Her fate is tied to Madros’s.” Atya walks among the trees, fleeting
out of his sight. “You must witness his life, Findathúil, and steer him
where we need him to go. It’ll be as easy as navigating a ship on the stormy
Southern Ocean.”
“What do you want me to say to him?”
“I want you to observe him.” She steps into view. “You know he
escaped the prisons of Balgrad after almost a decade of captivity?”
“That was nearly three years ago.”
She vanishes into the trees again. “A part of his life that lies unfulfilled.
What he failed to learn will be brought to him again like the rolling waves
of the ocean, crashing upon his shores and eroding his barrier cliffs to
sand.”
“Why did you bring me here?”
“To share his story. To show you that time is not linear and the future
does not exist independently of the past. All that was, all that is, and all
that will be converges here in the Grey Woods, so we can decide what will
best suit the outcome we seek.” She appears at his side and turns his face
to the black dome of the sky, where moving images appear before his eyes.

~9~
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Three Years Earlier
Madros ran through the twisted brush, peering behind him for his
pursuers. He caught his breath and got his bearings. He tore the sleeves
off his black shirt and covered his bare, bleeding feet. He was starved,
unkempt, and battered.
A garble echoed through the trees behind him; demon spawns of
Balgrad were on his trail. Five Rashtdú humanoids emerged, hybrids of
slimy, earless frogs and wide-mouthed lizard men. They waddled after him
on bent, knobby legs, croaking to each other as they closed in on their prey.
Madros lunged blindly through the greenery, pushing branches and
vines out of his way. He came to the cliff’s edge, thrashing to a halt just
before tumbling over.
“Bloody hell.” He grasped the hanging vines as he peered over the
edge. A mile below, the River Abhai cut a wide valley through the striped,
stone earth. A beautiful rush of mist rose from a waterfall. He pulled
himself to safety and admired the beauty of the wilderness in what may
have been his last moments.
The Rashtdú grew closer, and Madros dashed into the forest, ducking
into the thickest brush within range. He steadied his breath as they
searched the cliffs.
An arrow poked through the trees, finding the Rashtdú in its scope. It
was loosed on the frogmen as a pair of green hands reached out, gripping
Madros.
“Don’t speak!” said a gruff voice, and Madros was knocked unconscious.
Madros was dragged across a rope bridge high above the river valley.
The rush of water below sent up a sprinkle of cool mist as he opened his
eyes. He came to on a gurney made of animal skins. He looked down
into the valley, and the gurney dipped to one side. A man, painted green,
steadied it on the ropes as Madros clambered for his balance.
“Don’t move, pale face!” he shouted.
The warrior was taller than any man he’s ever seen and as black as the
darkest evening, but the green paint camouflaged his giant frame in the
wilderness. Other green-painted warriors crossed the river with them.
Madros touched his throbbing jaw and found a smear of green paint
on his fingers. The warrior sneered at him.
~ 10 ~
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Once across the river, Madros leapt up and drew his dagger. “Stay
back!”
The warriors laughed and surrounded him. They were adorned with
golden hunting gear, and their skin was embedded with jewels. Their battle
scars were painted white to be shown proudly to their enemies, flaunting
their willingness to feel pain. Along with bows and arrows, they carried
curved daggers.
“What will you do, pale face?” the tallest warrior asked.
“Captain,” said another warrior, “we must go.” He squinted at the late
sun.
The captain waved him back and focused his deep-brown eyes on
Madros.
The warriors were easily seven feet tall and stacked with muscle.
Outnumbered, Madros returned the dagger to his belt and opened his
hands. “I’ll just go. Thank you for your help with the Rashtdú.”
“You are going with us.” The captain smiled. “To the king of Jaro.”
“No, I am not.” Madros swayed on his feet, ready to dash away.
“You must be strong to have survived Balgrad,” the captain said. “We
felt the fire mountain shake nearly a fortnight ago – the wrath of the gods
who demanded your release. The queen sent us to find you, and here you
are.”
Madros laughed. “The gods who demanded my release? There are no
gods, friend, we are alone to suffer this world. Tell your queen she will be
disappointed.”
“You can walk with me, or I can drag you. Your choice, Madrasda of
Ardìon.”
Madros backed away. “How do you know that name?”
The captain rushed him, hitting the green target on his jaw. Madros
fell back as green hands gripped him, and a sack went over his head.
Madros was thrown down on his knees. His hands were tied. They tore
off his shirt, revealing the injuries from his escape from Balgrad. The sack
was removed, and the glare of the dropping sun blinded him.
A dark-skinned king towered over him. “Small for a warrior, but brave
and unafraid.” He circled Madros as the jewels embedded in his skin
shimmered. He wore twisted gold wire for a crown and bore a horrific scar
that ran from his forehead through his discoloured eye to his chin. “I am
Keva, King of Jaro, and you are trespassing in my lands.”
“I would be happy to leave them,” Madros said.
~ 11 ~
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The captain prodded Madros with the butt of his dagger. Keva stuck
his finger in an open wound on his shoulder and smirked, as he dug his
fingertip deeper. Madros grimaced but refused to voice his discomfort,
until it was unbearable. He thrust his body at the king. The captain threw
him on his knees.
Keva smiled and held out Madros’s dagger, black handled and carved
with ancient Dorgi symbols. The curved blade shone white-silver in the
sunlight. In his other hand were three vials of blood. “How came you by
these things?”
“How do you know who I am?” Madros demanded.
Keva punched Madros in the mouth and tucked the dagger in his gold
belt. “I know your father and the war he brought on my people. I know
his general that scarred my face, and I know I stabbed him in the heart!”
Madros spit blood on the ground. “General Rowley isn’t dead.”
Keva’s smirk faded as the news awoke an old rivalry. “I don’t see the
son of a king when I look at you. I see an animal, beaten, starved in the
bowels of hell, incapable of anything human anymore. Maybe I’ll put you
down like a rabid dog.”
Madros glared up, tasting the blood on his lip.
“I remember the pale-faced soldiers that marched on the slopes of my
mountains! I remember the women of Jaro who were raped in the streets!
I remember the children that were slaughtered in their mother’s arms! And
I remember how my people prayed for vengeance, and now here you are.”
The people of Jaro gathered, all so exquisitely dressed and adorned with
jewels. Madros looked over their healthy, dark faces; some had fear in their
eyes, and others stared hatefully into his.
“The son shall answer for his father’s sins!” shouted Keva.
A gawky boy emerged from the crowd. He was dressed like the warriors
and very tall. “May I speak, my king?”
“My son.” The captain stepped forward.
The king nodded.
“I learned my lesson, not to cross the river in the Highlands. My friends
and I were caught by Balgradian scouts and held in the underground
prison. When we heard the rebellion start we thought we would be left
behind, but this man” – he pointed at Madros – “came and opened the
cells for us.”
The king’s eyes widened with anger.
“Are you sure it was this man?” asked the captain.
~ 12 ~
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The boy nodded and stepped back into the crowd. Madros did recall
him.
“The son of Déolen he remains,” snarled Keva. “The blood of Jaro
spilled must be paid for.” He drew the dagger and set the edge to Madros’s
throat.
“Husband?” The queen emerged from the crowd. She wore a gold
crown with a green stone at its centre, and her smooth neck was fitted
with a gold collar.
Madros was drawn into her brown eyes and dark, velvet skin that bore
white splotches like inverted spots on a leopard. Her silky, black hair fell
around her waist, and the warmth of her spirit embraced him from afar,
despite the premature cut from Keva’s blade.
“Spare him, my king,” she said with a wave of her hand. “He is more
useful to us alive for the wars to come.”
Keva caught her gaze and withdrew the dagger.
“I am Suda.” She knelt in front of Madros. Her people knelt as well,
bowing lower than their queen. “Your Majesty, Madrasda of Ardìon,
true king of Calàdra and the Four Regions, I have been waiting for your
escape.” She reached out to move a lock of shaggy hair from his face, and
he reared back.
“Suda!” Keva shouted.
“You’ve had to survive,” she whispered. “You’ve lost yourself. There
was nothing I could do while you were in his prison, but I can help you
now.” She gently ran her hand down his smooth back and magically, his
massive scars appeared.
Madros clenched his jaw, recalling the pain of his torture in Balgrad.
The people gasped.
“There is a strong healing spell on you.” She removed her hand and
the scars disappeared. “You are dead to those who love you. They don’t
know you survived. This is your chance to begin again, free of your dark
past, free of your fear.”
“I am not afraid,” he grumbled.
“Then rise and return to us as a king.” She pulled Madros to his feet.
“You promised me vengeance,” Keva argued, “for the war on our
people!”
“I lied.” Suda met his eyes. “How else would I convince you to bring
him here to me. He’s been through years of torment at the hands of the
demons of Balgrad. There is no danger you can conjure that is greater than
~ 13 ~
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the danger he’s already faced, my love.” She held out her hand to the king.
“The Dorgi blade.”
Keva dropped the dagger in the dirt.
Suda retrieved it and cut the ropes on Madros’s wrists. “And the Majae
blood?” She opened her hand again, glaring at her king.
“The Majae are all dead,” said Captain Odo. “For hundreds of years.”
Suda turned her eyes to Madros.
“Artano is alive,” he said. “I got him out before the tunnel collapsed.”
The people chattered and knelt before Madros, the man who rescued
the Lord of the Majae, an ancient being of light and magic. Keva held out
the vials of blood. They glistened with a power so divine that their worth
was invaluable.
“Artano lives.” Suda announced with great joy. “My dear husband?”
Keva met her eyes; his mouth twitched.
She took the vials from him. “This man must be rebuilt to be as strong
as our warriors. It is essential that we prepare him for the last war. I beg
you.”
Keva stared angrily at his queen before turning his back on her.
Suda quickly hooked her arm around Madros’s and pulled him away
from the crowd, and out of danger.
Madros glanced back at Odo, who returned a threatening smirk.
Once out of sight, Madros pushed Suda into the trees. “Who are you?”
She showed him the dagger. “You drove this blade into the heart of
the Lord of the Dream Realm, and yet he lives.”
“That’s impossible.” He grabbed the blade and held it to her throat.
She met his eyes, unafraid. “You cannot kill a Master Spirit. He was
one of three siblings chosen to watch over this world. Danú, his sister
is guardian of the Spirit Realm. Dhéol, his brother is lord of the Earth
Realm. Dorú was charged as lord of the Dream Realm, but he was seduced
by the power of men, seeing their thoughts and devices while they slept.
He incarnated, and took a body for himself during the First War to control
the people. His great spirit possessed a host, the one you stabbed. Weaken
him, you did; kill him, you did not.”
Madros released her, stricken by the news. “Then how?”
“Your skill in battle is unmatched, but only a Majae can defeat him.”
“He nearly killed Artano.”
“Not Artano; one must be born.”
Madros laughed and nodded. “You’re mad.”
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“An earthborn Majae can manipulate the energies in this world to her
will.”
“Her will? A woman will face the greatest evil ever known to man?”
“And she can do what you did not.”
Madros shook his head dismissively. “I don’t want any part of this.”
“Your part is the greatest, Madrasda. She will need you before the end.”
Suda’s mouth curled into a knowing smirk, silencing any further argument.
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The Trial
Fin opens his eyes. He’s lying on a lounge in Madros’s suite. Madros
walks to his wall of palm-sized diamond-shaped windows and gazes out
towards distant Ardhailia. He fills two glasses of water and plucks a bunch
of red grapes from a silver bowl. He comes to Fin and holds them out.
“Welcome back.”
Fin sits up. “What happened?”
“It couldn’t be the shock of my admission that caused your blackout.”
Madros sits across from him in a green velvet chair. “You must be weak
from your escape.”
Fin puts a grape in his mouth, recalling Madros’s escape from Balgrad
and the visions of Atya and Suda. The grape bursts between his teeth, and
the sugar rushes to his sour stomach. “I had a strange dream.”
Madros studies him. “Are you all right to go on?” He raises an eyebrow,
reminding Fin of his reason for being here.
“Of course,” Fin says. He looks his cousin over thoughtfully, finally having
a glimpse of his life after Balgrad, the details of which Madros has never
disclosed. He clears his throat. “After the Battle of Montrose, Gareth was
suspicious of everything Eamìn did. He knew she didn’t marry him for love—”
“Spare me their marital issues,” Madros interrupts. He is an expert
stoic, never leaving a bit of himself exposed through body language or a
telling breath. “The trial, Findathúil.” His glare deepens, a silent command
for Fin to tell him everything.
3 October, Ardhailia
The noonday sun illuminated the king’s hall through the open ceiling.
An impressive display of white marble and royal opulence shimmered in
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the light. Fin and Eamìn sat across from the justice’s box, where eight
robed men conversed before the trial. People gathered in the balconies,
a mixed population of Nulindi and Lindi, living in harmony in the safe
haven Gareth had built for them.
Eamìn sat patiently, like a porcelain statue of a deity. With green eyes
reflecting the light of the stars, she gazed lovingly over her people as they
gazed back at their beloved queen. She turned to offer Fin a reassuring
smile, rustling her loose black curls that draped over her petite frame and
simple white gown.
Gareth walked to his throne, sweeping his glare over the room. He sat
and adjusted his white-and-gold kingly robes, stroking the long strands
of his blonde mane over his shoulders. He bore a familial likeness to his
younger cousin Fin, so much so that they were often mistaken for brothers.
An old justice stood to address the court. “Lord Findathúil of Ardhailia,
you are charged with the crime of adultery, a treasonous act against His
Majesty, Gareth, your king. If you are found guilty, the penalty is death.”
A rush of chatter moved through the people. Gareth’s eyes twitched
in their direction. He was ever curious of other’s thoughts.
The justice hovered in front of Eamìn. “Your Majesty, Eamìn of
Ardhailia, you are charged with the crime of adultery, a treasonous act
against His Majesty, Gareth, your husband. If you are found guilty, the
penalty is death.”
“I am guilty,” Eamìn responded. Her voice was soothing no matter
the words spoken. Her full cherry lips remained poised as if she had more
to say.
“Eamìn, don’t!” Fin jumped to his feet. A guard bashed him in the
stomach, sending him back into his chair. Desperate pleas for mercy rose
from the people.
“Order!” shouted the justice. “We will have order!”
“Good Justice,” Eamìn continued, “I am guilty, but Findathúil was
not—”
“Enough!” Gareth leaned forward in his throne. “Proceed.”
The justice cleared his throat. “The court calls General Rowley.”
Rowley lumbered into the hall. The last remnant of King Déolen’s
tyranny, the old, battle-scarred general swore his life to Gareth for an easy
retirement. He sneered at Fin as he approached the witness stand.
“General” – the justice gawked at the towering figure, standing well
above the height of most men – “do you swear before this court, before
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your king, and before your gods to uphold the laws of Ardhailia and to be
truthful in your testimony?”
“Yeah.” Rowley smirked.
“Be seated.” The justice walked to his interrogation spot. “Tell us what
you witnessed in the military installation of Montrose between Queen
Eamìn and His Lordship, Findathúil?”
“I saw them embracing outside the queen’s tent late in the evening.”
“What did you do when you saw this embrace?”
“What could I do? I waited until the morning to confront them.”
“And? Did you confront them?”
“I did.” Rowley dropped his glare on Fin. “He said he couldn’t wait to
be out there alone with her. Without having to hide from the king.”
“You’re a liar!” Fin shouted while the guards restrained him.
“Did you confront the queen?” the justice asked.
“Yeah, later that day. She begged me not to tell the king.”
“She begged you?” The justice caught Gareth’s gaze, and the king
nodded. “Be more specific, General.”
“She offered me a bribe.”
“Gareth!” Fin shouted. “How can you listen to these lies? Please!” The
guards tied Fin’s hands and threw him back in his seat.
“Come to order, Findathúil,” the justice warned, “or you will be
gagged!” He dabbed the beads of sweat from his face. “And what did she
offer you, General?”
Eamìn stared deeply into Rowley’s eyes, causing the general to shift
his weight from hip to hip. He broke her stare and looked at the justice.
“Herself,” he said quietly.
The chatter from the crowd grew louder with each passing moment.
Harsh whispers protested the general’s statement, condemning his deceitful
display. Gareth sucked his teeth like he had finished a good meal and
waved the justice on.
“That’ll be all, General,” the justice said. “Thank you for your
cooperation.”
Rowley caught his king’s gaze, and Gareth nodded to him agreeably.
Fin leaned forward in his seat. “You son of a bitch. This is all for show.”
“Shut him up!” Gareth barked, and the guards gagged Fin, with
difficulty.
“Queen Eamìn,” the justice continued, “do you swear to answer the
inquiries of this court truthfully?”
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“I am not certain my king would like me to do so, good Justice.” She
moved her eyes to Gareth. She was a blessed Majae, above the laws of men.
It was not that she broke them inconsiderately, but she was an enlightened,
immortal being, who answered to a higher call. Bound in her human form,
his mistake was failing to see it.
“My queen,” the justice reiterated more forcefully, “will you be
truthful?”
“Of course I will.”
“Were you sent to the military installation of Montrose in August?”
“I was.”
“And why did His Majesty send you?”
Eamìn paused. “In exchange for my hand in marriage, the king
promised to send ten thousand warriors to aid Madros—”
“Lies!” Gareth shouted, propelling himself from the throne.
“—for it is Madros charged with the protection of Ardhailia, not
Gareth,” she continued.
“Silence!” Gareth rushed to her and towered over his queen. “The
court will disregard the queen’s lie. In fact, my bride insisted on bringing
the news of our joyous union in matrimony to her father, but he foolishly
supported my cousin’s warmongering and was in Montrose at the time.
Ten thousand Ardhailian warriors were deployed to protect my beloved
whilst she exposed herself to such senseless danger. You may continue, good
Justice.” Gareth warned Eamìn with a scowl, but her resolve remained
steadfast. He cracked a smile. “Ridiculous.” With a flick of his long robes,
he returned to his throne.
Fin strained to catch Eamìn’s gaze, to look deeply into her heart for
the truth in her words. He had no idea she married Gareth to give Madros
the men needed to be victorious in the Battle of Montrose, which claimed
so many lives.
The justice cleared his throat. “My queen, only answer the questions
given.” He retreated from her gaze and circled the floor to find his next
interrogation spot. “What was Findathúil’s charge in Montrose?”
“To protect his queen if the camp was attacked,” she answered.
“And could an attack happen at any time?”
“Yes, good Justice, we were at war. Fin was not to leave my side.”
“Those were his direct orders from the king?”
“Yes. There was no one Gareth trusted more.” Her eyes gleamed with
the light of truth, reminding Fin how easy it was for Gareth to betray him.
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Gareth writhed in his seat, pressing his bottom lip into his teeth and
squinting after every one of her answers. He avoided Fin’s glare.
“And where did Her Majesty spend all of her time?” the justice
continued.
“In my tent, of course, well protected within the camp.”
“Is it safe to assume Lord Findathúil spent all of his time with you?”
“I suppose not all.” Eamìn chuckled, and her beautiful smile spread
across her face. “I am sure ‘queensitting’ is quite tedious for a brave lord.”
“I see. However, it is safe to assume that Findathúil spent all of his
time with you, based on your earlier testimony?”
“Most of his time would be more accurate than all.”
“But his orders were not to leave your side. Did he disobey his king?”
“No, of course not,” she answered quickly. “He—”
“Then he was with you in your tent, immediately at your side, every
day and every night.”
Eamìn closed her eyes a moment and stood. “Good Justice, I am guilty.
You needn’t work so hard to prove it. But it was not Findathúil—”
“Magistrate!” Another justice sprang to his feet. All seven justices
argued loudly amongst themselves. Gareth glanced sharply at the whitehaired men, clenching his teeth. The eighth justice joined them and spoke
quietly to calm them.
“Your verdict?” Gareth demanded.
Silence took the room as every person leaned forward for the answer.
The old justice waddled back to Eamìn. “Queen Eamìn of Ardhailia,
by your own admission, this court finds you guilty of adultery and
subsequently of treason, for which the penalty is death.”
The people exploded in protest. Fin struggled with the guards, grunting
through his gag and loosening his binds. Eamìn closed her eyes, pressing
a single tear down her cheek.
The justice stood before Fin. “Lord Findathúil of Ardhailia, by the
queen’s admission, this court finds you guilty—” His voice was lost in the
crowd’s uprising.
“No!” Eamìn shouted as she rose. “Please, my king!” She dropped to
her knees at her husband’s feet. “Do with me as you wish, for I am guilty,
but you will have mercy on Fin! He only ever served your will faithfully,
and you know that. Please.”
Fin caught a glimmer of amusement in the king’s eyes as he watched
her beg.
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Gareth whispered to her. “Of course you would beg for your lover’s
life.”
Eamìn sat up. “You don’t even care that it wasn’t him.”
The people shouted for mercy on their queen’s behalf, getting louder
and angrier with every passing moment.
Gareth feigned emotion as he stood. “All right! Good people of
Ardhailia, hear your king! I am the man wronged by these acts, but these
sentences, if carried out, will pain my heart more fiercely than any crime
they have committed. I beg the court and the justices of Ardhailia to lessen
their punishment of these good people!”
“Bastard,” Fin said indecipherably through his gag.
Gareth looked at Eamìn. “My beloved queen, we can rebuild our
marriage and our trust. Our love is strong enough to overcome this.” He
turned his tearful gaze to Fin. “And Findathúil, you are like a brother to
me, and I love you, dear Cousin.”
Fin kicked and punched at the guards, struggling to get his hands on
Gareth, but a subtle wave of the king’s hand sealed their fates.
“We hear you, my king,” said the justice. “We will grant your request,
for you have shown above all else your compassionate and forgiving nature.
Queen Eamìn of Ardhailia, your sentence is hereby reduced to arrested
confinement to the royal quarters, where you will be subject to the will
and consent of your husband.”
“No!” Fin finally broke his bonds and pulled off his gag. The guards
pounced on him as Gareth clutched Eamìn’s slender arm, thrusting her
out of the hall.
The justice stood over Fin. “Your sentence is reduced to banishment
from our fair and just city of Ardhailia, and may you never return, except
on pain of death.”
Rowley stooped down and grabbed Fin off the floor.

Madros holds Fin with his expressionless eyes. He drains his water
glass.
Fin’s tears now come in droves. “And then she was gone,” he whispers.
“And after all the years I kept her from pain, I am the cause of it now.”
“Eamìn is a Majae,” says Madros, “a being so pure that whatever
primitive feelings we can feel are beneath her.”
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“They call her Eamìn the Compassionate because all she does is feel
our pain,” Fin counters. “Her burden is not being able to change things
without endangering herself.”
“It matters not,” Madros says. He studies Fin, still so carefully
composed.
“I was her last ally. Only I stood between Gareth and his complete
control of her. He’s not a husband; he’s a warden. Now he’ll dictate every
step—”
“I am sorry that you were unfairly blamed. Gareth was never one for
truth.”
Fin meets his eyes. “My only concern is for Eamìn.”
“She is guilty of the charge, and that’s not to mention the many lies
she told after swearing to be truthful.”
Fin’s jaw falls open.
Madros leans forward. “It was I who ordered you both to stay wellprotected within the camp, but out she rode with you at her side to the
very front lines!” He pauses, retreating from whatever wound he would
have carelessly revealed in anger. “Were she my queen, I wouldn’t have
been so merciful.”
Fin looks back at him, wide-eyed.
“Perhaps she is better off with Gareth.” Madros stands and walks to
his desk.
“You coward. You will just leave her there? She is guilty because of you!
I covered for you both in Montrose, and now you abandon her?”
“I didn’t tell her to marry him! She made that decision on her own,
and now she must remain with her husband. It doesn’t change the fact
that she’s mine.”
Fin withdraws. “Yours? Like an object you’ve grown tired of?”
Madros meets Fin’s eyes. “Are you finished?”
“I foolishly came to you for help. I should’ve ridden back to the city
and killed Gareth before Rowley caught me.”
Madros fumbles under his sleeve for a silver chain on his wrist. A single
key hangs alone, catching Fin’s full attention. Madros opens a lock on a
drawer in his desk and reaches in.
“I write to her every day,” he says, dropping a stack of sealed letters on
the desk. “I answered every one of her letters. I just couldn’t send them.”
He looks at Fin, sharing his emotion for the first time. “If Gareth knew
how I felt, it would be worse for her. I abandoned her? I sent her back to
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him after Montrose knowing what he’d already put her through. Have you
any idea what Dorú is capable of?”
Fin trembles at the Lord of the Dream Realm’s proper name. No one
knew his evil except Madros, who rode on the gates of Balgrad to the very
portal of the Dream Realm dimension, where he was captured and held
for years.
“Whatever Gareth can do,” says Madros gravely, “it is nothing,
Findathúil, nothing compared to what Eamìn will suffer if Dorú finds her.”
“Don’t.” Fin holds his hand up to silence Madros. He dared to speak
the Lord of the Dream Realm’s name twice. They say that on the third
utterance, the demon will come.
Madros nods. “That is what you should fear.” His eyes darken with a
warning.
“Forgive me.” Fin drops in his seat. “You’re capable of making these
hard decisions that I cannot. To do nothing, even now, is the hardest.”
Madros puts his hand on his shoulder. “She is not a victim.”
Fin faces him with a newfound strength in his heart. “I remember why
you sent her there with me. There is a greater risk outside of Ardhailia. I
never want to forget.” He takes a breath, realizing that he is in the presence
of a great man who is vastly misunderstood. “I won’t doubt your decision
again, Cousin.”
“I want you to stay here with me,” Madros says. “Under my protection.”
Fin nods, holding back tears that would fall for joy.
“Findathúil, last born of all our grandfather’s grandchildren.” Madros
holds the back of his neck and looks deeply into his eyes. “My brother keeps
many secrets from me, but there will be none between us.”
Fin nods, but anxiety creeps over him as the secret of Eamìn’s pregnancy,
with a child she believes is Madros’s, aches in his throat. “Madros …”
Madros shakes his head. “What’s past is past, dear Cousin.”
Fin disagrees in silence, knowing full well how the past is coming
around again. He swallows Eamìn’s secret down to the pit of his stomach.
If Madros believes Eamìn is safe in Ardhailia, perhaps he would believe
that for his child as well.
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No King
In Eamìn’s suite, the open room invited the warm breeze in, rustling the
leaves of the flowered Magnolia tree above. There was no use for ceilings in
Ardhailia, only the canopies of trees, and nature grew right into their homes.
Eamìn recited the teachings of the Majae. It was the principal lesson she
taught to the children in the city before she became queen. She had given them
the gift of inner sight in order to help lead their lives to love and understanding.
“And what’s the fourth teaching?” she asked the children sitting on the
floor.
Fin leaned in the doorway, not really listening but watching Eamìn’s
beautiful face. The children giggled at him.
Eamìn raised an eyebrow. “My lord?”
“Hmm?” he asked, breaking his daze.
“I asked you, what’s the fourth teaching?” She clasped her hands in her lap.
“Uh.” He cleared his throat, trying to think of something clever to say.
“You won’t learn any of it like this, my lord. I can see you’re off dreaming.”
“You are mistaken, Lady Majae.”
“I don’t think I am.”
“I’ d only dream to be here with you, so there is no need to be off anywhere
else.”
“Fin,” she whispered. The children giggled and made kissing noises.
“I know the fourth teaching!” he said loudly, earning the children’s
attention.
“All that you are is created in your mind and coloured by your dreams.
There is no limit to what you can be except the limits you put on yourself.” He
bowed.
“That’s mostly right,” Eamìn said with a smile.
“Tell us about the Rekindling again!” interrupted a little boy.
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Eamìn leaned forward in her chair. “You mean the Great Rekindling of
the Dorgi people when the Majae first came to this world?”
“Yes!” the children shouted.
Eamìn gave Fin a smile. It was his favourite story too.
“All right. You remember the early men of Calàdra were plagued by a dark
evil five hundred years ago during the First War? Well, the Majae were sent
to protect them and to teach them the way of the Majae before the darkness
reached them. But the world was so dark and so dangerous that the Majae had
to do more than just teach them.”
“What did they do?” shouted a boy. A little girl shushed him.
“My father, Artano, was lord of the Majae, and he asked each of his people
to choose one person to pass his or her divine power to. This is called the Great
Rekindling, and all the early men were given a part of our magic, making
them powerful spiritual beings and rekindling their light within. They became
the immortal Dorgi.”
“Can you rekindle someone?” asked a girl.
Eamìn smiled. “Of course, but a Majae can only choose one person in his
or her entire life in whom to awaken the light within, and mine has not yet
been chosen.”
“Do it to Lord Findathúil!” shouted another girl. The children giggled.
“There is another way for his Lordship to be rekindled,” said Eamìn. “And
all of you. Every time you are thoughtful or kind or when you feel compassion,
a part of you rekindles. When you help someone without any gain for yourself,
when you feel gratitude for all you have or feel love for another, the power in
your soul awakens.”
“Why not just choose Lord Findathúil?” a boy asked, crossing his arms.
Fin laughed. “Why me? There are far better choices.”
“Because you love her.” The boy stared Fin right in the eye.
The door bursts open and slams against the wall. Fin startles from his
dream.
Maddox walks to the foot of the bed and leans on the frame. “You told
him anyway. Even though I warned you.”
Fin sits up, feeling the chill of the morning. “He already knew about
the trial.”
“Impossible.”
“He knew. I don’t know how.”
Maddox stands at his full height, drawing in a deep breath.
“I didn’t tell him about” – Fin drops his voice – “Eamìn’s pregnancy.”
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“So you do have a brain in that bald head?”
“I’m on your side here,” Fin replies while scooting out of bed.
Alene comes in. “Good morning, Fin!” She curtsies to Maddox. “My
lord, how are you on this fine morning?”
Maddox glares at her. “What do you want Alene? To spy? To report
all you see to my brother?”
She looks at Fin before rushing out.
“She doesn’t deserve that, Maddox.”
“Oh really? You’ve been here a day, and you have it all figured out?
You don’t know that she follows me, fiddling around just to report what
I’m up to.”
Fin yanks the blankets over his bed. “What do you want me to say?”
As he does so, Maddox sweeps his eyes down Fin’s back.
“Fin?”
Fin turns, catching the alarm on his cousin’s face. “It’s all right.” He
pulls his shirt on to hide the scars. “This is their definition of banishment
in Ardhailia. Rowley’s and Vainglorious’s, anyway.”
“Who?”
“I call Gareth Vainglorious. His servants appreciated my humour.”
“I’m sorry, I didn’t believe they could do this to you.” A man’s voice
rings out in the courtyard, and Maddox takes a breath. “Recruits. Reed
and I are training this morning.”
“Really?” Fin’s eyes brighten. “May I come along?”
“You’re interested in serving in the army?”
“Why not? I fought in the Battle of Montrose.”
“I thought the swords in Ardhailia were made of wood,” Maddox
teases.
“Might as well be. It wasn’t a sword that got me out alive.”
“You’re welcome to join us, but ask Madros first. He’s your mentor
now.”
Fin wanders through the dark, stone halls as the Highland’s chill
creeps into the castle. He looks for the door that leads to Madros’s suite.
“It’s that way,” says Alene, approaching him. She puts a hand on her
hip.
“Good morning,” Fin says. “Sorry about—”
“Maddox doesn’t trust me. It’s nothing new.”
“He has a difficult task, managing his brother.”
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“Oh, is that his task? No one bothered to tell me.” She whirls around
and heads for Madros’s suite. She pushes the door open. “My lord? Fin is
here.”
Fin follows her, several steps behind.
Madros looks up from his desk, pushing a clutter of papers out of sight.
“You will address him as Lord Findathúil.”
“Oh, of course,” Alene says dramatically. “Anything else I could
possibly do for you?” She cocks her head.
Fin lingers in the doorway, reluctant to step into their quarrel. “It’s not
important.” He turns to leave.
“Findathúil,” Madros’s voice thunders. “Please, sit. You can go, Alene.”
Alene rushes out, slamming the door.
“Nice girl,” Fin blurts out as he sits. He immediately regrets it.
Madros sits across from him. “You have something to ask me? Ask me.”
He cracks a nervous smile. “She’s a Nulindi.”
“I noticed.”
“What would your father think?”
Madros stares at him.
“I’m sorry,” Fin says. “You have any of those grapes to stuff in my
mouth so I can’t fit my foot?”
Madros paces to the wall of windows facing the Monadale Mountain
Range. The mood in the room changes, prickling Fin with creeping anxiety
once again.
“What did you need?”
“Uh, I just thought I could help Maddox and Reed with the recruits,
if you think that’s all right. I have some experience training for Gareth.”
Madros smiles. “Aren’t the swords in Ardhailia made of wood?”
Fin laughs. “That seems to be the joke around here.”
“The Nulindi people are artists, philosophers, and writers, not soldiers.
There are far too many soldiers in this world. But I think you should train
with us. You have a mighty heart, and I’d be honoured to make your arm
just as mighty.”
Fin smiles as the anxiety peels back. And just like the weather in the
mountains, Madros changes instantly from a thundering sky to a tranquil
breeze.
Madros and Fin barely take three steps from the castle when it begins
to snow. The heavy, grey sky spits wet clumps of slush at them.
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Guards retrieve shovels and wheel carts with buckets on the front. The
business of clearing snow is serious, and Fin notices the huge piles already
tucked into the corners of the buildings.
Merchants cover their goods with tarps and wheel them into the castle.
Through the cold months, they use the king’s hall for the market.
“My Lord Madros.” A dark-haired woman cuts them off and bows.
Her large breasts nearly topple out of her gown. She meets Madros’s eyes
with a seductive glare and holds out a red rose with paper wrapped on the
stem.
“Danya.” Madros is seemingly uninterested in talking with her. He
plucks the flower from her fingers and continues on his way.
“Hello, handsome.” Danya’s gaze wanders over Fin’s lithe body. He
blushes as she pushes out her curvy hip.
“Findathúil?” Madros calls.
He hurries after him like a duckling behind its mother.
“Stay away from her.” Madros reads the secret note to himself. “She’s
not like the women you’re used to in Ardhailia.”
Fin looks back at Danya who returns a smile. “Who is she?”
“No one you want to be involved with.” Madros slides the note into
his pocket. He hands the rose to a passing girl, the prettiest in the crowd.
“My lord.” She blushes, smelling the fragrant petals.
“I see.” Fin chuckles. “Danya’s another of your spies.”
Madros turns to him. “A necessary expense to stay informed.”
Fin coughs into his hand. “I understand, yes. It isn’t only Catharas in
your charge but all of Calàdra and the Four Regions as well. I don’t imagine
you get much help from the council these days, since you dismissed the
court.”
“They stay out of my affairs, and I don’t interfere with theirs.” Madros
studies him a moment before resuming his walk.
Fin nods, regretful of his loose tongue once again.
They reach a grouping of low-roofed buildings at the eastern edge of
Catharas – the training complex. It stands between the city and the East
Gate, the last defence against Balgrad, ever threatening to come forth.
Maddox and Reed line the recruits up outside the barracks. They stand
at attention as Madros approaches.
“Didn’t expect to see you today,” says Maddox.
Madros looks over the boys. “Is this the new lot?”
“Brand new.” Maddox takes a step back. “And all yours.”
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Madros walks along the line of recruits, scanning each face as it drops
to avoid his glare.
Reed stands beside Fin with a suspicious grin. “Surprised he’s out this
early.”
“Why’s that?”
“He doesn’t bother with us till he’s had that Nulindi girl every which
way.”
Fin turns to him, wide-eyed.
“I don’t blame him,” Reed says. “I rather like those little blondies
myself.”
“He wouldn’t do that.”
“Without her, your cousin would be likely to pursue other vices far
more troublesome than what’s between her legs.” Reed glares at Fin. “So
let it be.”
Fin looks at Madros like he’s broken his heart. “What about Eamìn?”
“Gentlemen,” Madros calls out over the recruits, “shirts off.”
The boys look around, already trembling in the cold, but they comply.
“You will never be farther from the end of your training than you are
today. Take comfort knowing that tomorrow you will be closer to my goal
for you. You will be pushed to the limits of your ability, for once you accept
that you can go no further, you are no longer of any use to me.” He stops
in front of a skinny boy whose gaze stays fixed on the ground. “War takes
your body, your mind, and your heart. Place each in my charge, and you
will live to retire on a beach in Port Cala.”
A few boys grin at him.
“We live in the shadow of the threat to the east,” he continues.
“Balgrad. Know it. Fear it. For if you let your guard down, it will pull you
in and destroy everything you are. If you have not seen an Agnú demon,
pray you do not.”
The recruits look up. Madros’s infamous ride to Balgrad and subsequent
escape are exactly the reasons the barracks are always full with new warrior
hopefuls.
“What they don’t know,” whispers Reed, “is that every ounce of
humanity was shred from him in the dungeons of Balgrad. He’s a machine
now, feeling nothing. And the physical punishment he puts himself
through to stay fit … The man is obsessed with his own perfection and
addicted to maintaining it.”
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Fin nods. “His father beat him to teach him pain tolerance, all in the
name of creating the perfect warrior. That was why he survived Balgrad.
The thought of it turns my stomach.”
Reed nods. “They can’t replicate his training or his discipline.”
“And yet, they are here to try.” Fin smiles.
“They are here to die, Fin. They are pawns for his experienced men.”
Fin is horrified as he looks over their young faces. They are barely into
their teens.
“Everyone is fodder to Madros,” Reed mutters, perhaps resentfully.
Madros turns. “When they’re done with the march, bring them to
the ring.”
“Yes, my lord.” Reed pats Fin’s back and heads for the recruits.
“Gentlemen!”
Maddox rides from the stables leading another horse. He passes the
reigns to Reed, who mounts up. “Let’s go! Around the wall!”
The boys jog through the courtyard towards the South Gate, struggling
to keep up with Reed’s thoroughbred. Maddox stays back to monitor the
slower boys. Reed gives a nod, and the South Gate opens. Just as he passes
through, he lights a smoke in the frigid air. White puffs surround him.
Madros starts back towards the castle. “The march is a few miles around
the perimeter of the wall. Whoever doesn’t make it back to the South Gate
will be locked out for the night to face the cold and wild animals. Not a
nice first day, but neither is war.” Madros turns. “Findathúil?”
Fin pulls his eyes from the last recruits filing out of the gate. Above
them in a treetop sits the white owl, watching. “Coming,” Fin calls. He
catches up with Madros’s long strides. It isn’t often he feels short.
As they walk, the snow picks up and coats the rooftops of the little
houses in town. It’s picturesque as the Highlands cast their spell over the
landscape, shielding Balgrad and its festering evil from sight.
“I was reminded of your brother’s bravery when you risked your life
to come here,” says Madros. “Falcon was a good man. I don’t suppose you
know the story of how he brought me the news of our grandfather’s death.”
“He didn’t tell me, no.”
“He walked into my father’s military camp in Thardún, straight
through the lines of Lindi soldiers trained to kill his kind. My father
wasn’t there, of course.”
“I have to say that sounds far more dangerous than my arrival here.”
“My men know who you are and that you are dear to me.”
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Fin nods agreeably.
“Grandfather was killed in his temple. He was praying at his altar when
my father plunged a dagger into his heart, taking the rule of Calàdra and
the Four Regions. He believed he deserved the throne even more than our
beloved Mateo, who ended the First War and united warring tribes in peace.
He thought he could flee his crime and set sail for Calàdra, bringing us along.”
“I remember watching the ships leave Ardìon.”
“He considered himself a divine emperor, empowered by the gods to be
the world’s king. I no longer believe he was even a man … or under his own
control. Perhaps I still don’t want to believe he was capable of such evil.”
Fin looks up curiously. “Whose control if not his own?”
Madros leads Fin into the castle in silence. They pass through several
echoing corridors, filling the air with the sound of their steps. They reach
the king’s hall where the market is alive with swarms of people purchasing
supplies. Through the crowd, Fin notices Danya pushing flowers on every
man who stops to steal a look at her cleavage. Madros meets his gaze,
stealing back his attention.
“Mateo knew his kingdom would be left to me, not my father.
‘Madrasda,’ he said, ‘one day you will walk in the footsteps of kings
before you and go farther than they ever have.’ I never forgot the things
our grandfather taught me, Findathúil.”
“He used your birth name like you use mine, but you don’t use your
own.”
“My mother named a king when I was born. Madros is just a man.”
“My lord.” A woman curtsies as she passes him.
“My lord.” A man bows respectfully on his way to the market.
Fin smiles, knowing Vainglorious Gareth yearns for such admiration
from his people. Catharas loves Madros, and he loves them so deeply that
he would even banish the members of the royal court who drained the
people’s resources for years.
Madros hands Fin a wad of paper money. “Bonds. To spend in the
market.”
“I don’t need anything.” He looks down at the stack.
“Spend it. It’s good for the people.”
Madros scans the market and walks to the entrance, leaving Fin to
wander through the stands of merchants, aimlessly looking over things he
doesn’t want or need. Madros has already given him everything material
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in the world. He passes an old man selling leather gloves. A black pair
catches his eye, but so does the vacant Lindi throne set against the far wall.
The back of the expansive room reaches high into the cathedral ceiling,
stones stacked upon stones for a hundred feet. The abandoned throne
sits on a raised platform where the last king sat to listen to the needs of
his people. Behind the throne are paintings of all the Lindi kings in the
Strongblood dynasty: Mateo, Déolen, Madros, and then Madros’s uncle
Réoth at the end. When Madros rode to Balgrad, the widowed, childless
king named Réoth his heir in case the battle were to be lost. When Madros
didn’t return, Réoth became the last king of Catharas.
There is no king now. Only Madros.
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Madros Strongblood
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Knowing
Atya circles Fin in the Grey Woods, peering down at him as he lies
still in the brush. She stops and cocks her head.
“Don’t tell me,” Fin says. “You’ve got me lying out in the middle of
the market unconscious while you’ve dragged me here against my will.”
Atya laughs, drawing his gaze to her perfect smile. “Is it against your
will? Did you not say you would do anything I asked of you?”
He sits up. “I didn’t mean this.”
“Then what? What did you mean?”
He gets to his feet and brushes off the silver leaves. “I would do
anything to help my cousin, to help Eamìn.”
“Like keep their child a secret?”
He meets her eyes. “What would he do if he knew?”
“What do you think he would do?”
“I don’t know. Kill Gareth!”
“Isn’t that what you want?”
“Of course not. He’s our cousin. It would put two sister cities at war.”
“Didn’t you say that you would have killed him yourself before Rowley
caught you, since Madros will do nothing to save my daughter now?”
“How do you know all of my conversations too?”
“I am a Majae, Findathúil Lastborn. My divine gift is to know.”
“To know everything?” he mocks.
“To see everything – all of time, from its beginning to its fiery end.
This is my gift and my burden to bear.”
“Then why not just tell me what happens?”
She purses her red lips. “Eamìn will die.”
Fin steps back, losing his breath.
She studies him. “Do you believe me?”
He pulls back the rising emotion in his throat. “Should I?”
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“If I just tell you her fate, you won’t believe that you can change it. She
will die if Madros does not help her but you have the chance to reshape
the future. He’s strayed from his path, and you are here to see him back
to it if you wish her to live.”
Fin nods. “Then I accept.”
Jaro
“In here, my king.” Suda led Madros into a square room carved into
the mountain. There were no windows out, only square holes carved to
face the hall. “While you’re training, I will have Lele and Miko bring
anything you need.”
Madros grabbed her wrist. “Why are you keeping me here?”
Suda smiled. “It will all be revealed in time. While Captain Odo
rebuilds your body, I will rebuild your soul.” She pulled away and walked
to the centre of the room. There was a square pool with red rose petals
scenting the water. She stood quietly by the edge. Madros looked over the
bed, the pillows, the table – all irritatingly square.
“This is your home now, until it is time for you to reclaim your throne.”
“I have no intention of being king again.”
“You had no intention of surviving Balgrad, but you did.”
He approached her at the pool’s edge. “Tell me who you are.”
She lifted her eyes to meet his, and her warm smile enticed him. Their
lips drew close. “You will ask, but you will receive no answer until it is
time.”
Two young servant girls entered the room with trays of food. Suda
peeled away from him. “This is Lele,” she said, presenting a dark-skinned,
sturdy-legged girl whose face stayed crumpled in an unfriendly glare. “And
this is Miko,” she continued, resting her hand on the shoulder of the other
girl, who had light skin and dirty blonde curls that framed her large, green
eyes. “She was born of both dark and pale flesh. Her mother was a Jaroan
seamstress, and her father was a Lindi soldier.”
Madros dropped his admiring gaze from Miko.
“You are not your father,” Suda said, “nor should you feel responsible
for his men’s deeds.”
“I followed him.” He grimaced with the weight of the guilt.
“What choice did you have? He was your father and your king.” Suda
approached him. “Eat, drink, and rest. Your time to recover is now.”
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He met her eyes, still reluctant to trust her.
“Lele?” Suda called. The dark-skinned girl brought her tray of food
to the table. Miko followed and set a place setting for their guest. “I will
return in the morning,” Suda said before leaving the three alone.
Madros glanced at the two girls.
“If you touch me,” Lele said, “I will put a knife in you.”
Madros smirked.
“If you touch Miko, I will put a knife in you,” Lele continued.
“Understand?”
Madros smiled, more amused than threatened.
“Sit down,” Lele commanded. “Now.”
“I’d rather stand.”
“You’re going to be difficult?” She showed him a small blade.
He shook his head and went to the table. He sat on a square stump
carved from the ground. His stomach growled for the fire-roasted meat,
and he grabbed it with both hands. He ate hungrily, sipping at the square
glass of water.
“Easy,” said Lele. “I don’t want you sick on me.”
He caught Miko’s gaze as he ate, and she looked away.
“Remember what I told you, pale face,” Lele said.
“You’ll put a knife in me,” Madros answered. He looked back at Miko.
“Is she always like this?”
“Miko can’t speak. I speak for her. She’s got nothing to say to you anyway.”
“Maybe she won’t speak to you.” He winked at Miko.
Miko blushed and turned her face.
“Miko!” warned Lele. “He is not your friend. Prepare his bath.” Miko
bowed and retreated to the pool.
Madros wiped his hands, uninterested in eating anymore. He stood.
“Where are you going?” Lele stepped back, gripping her little blade.
“To take a piss. You want to watch?” He scratched the stubble on his chin.
“Over there.” She pointed to another small room.
He walked over so slowly, knowing every moment was tense for Lele.
He kept his eyes on Miko as she knelt by the pool’s edge, setting out oils
and soaps for his bath. He noticed the soft curve of her thighs.
“Hurry up!” Lele shouted.
Miko looked up.
“There are Agnú in Balgrad with a softer touch than you,” Madros
said.
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“You be careful, pale face. Do as I say and you might survive till spring.”
His eyes darkened. “Who do you think you’re speaking to that way,
Lay-lay?”
Miko stood and caught his gaze. She shook her head so subtly, pleading
with her eyes. It stopped him in his tracks.
Madros stood shirtless on top of Jaro’s highest peak; he was cleanshaven and shorn to his scalp. The sun burned his white shoulders. The
unseasonably warm winter made the view from this height green and wild,
and suspended Jaro in an unending summer. Clouds of steam rose from
the fire mountains below.
Captain Odo approached Madros as his warriors looked on. “My
queen has asked that I train you, that I make you a man like me.”
The warriors laughed.
“First I must know how unskilled you are.” He tossed Madros a
wooden sword. “I know it is heavy for you.”
Madros gripped the sword and a gust of wind picked up. He took his
stance, watching Odo as they circled each other. Odo thrust his sword
and Madros blocked.
“Not terrible,” Odo said. “But you are so white in the sun it hurts my
eyes.”
Madros wiped the sweat off his brow, breaking Odo’s glare for a
second. The captain smashed the butt of his sword into Madros’s ribs,
and he dropped, doubling over on the hot ground. The warriors chuckled,
draining canteens of root wine to cool the stifling heat rising from the
volcanic mound under them.
“Get up” Odo said, standing over him.
Madros grimaced, still weakened from his escape. He looked out over
the Highlands to their east, spotting the distant mountain of Balgrad
standing grey and majestic. Smoke still rose from the peak, spraying ash
far to the east.
“On the other side of that mountain,” Odo said, “ash blocks the sun,
winter takes hold, and Balgrad’s survivors trudge through the Highland
snow to freedom.”
Madros scrambled to his feet. “You’ve seen them? Are they safe?”
Odo smashed Madros in the face, and he crashed to the ground.
“All you need to know now is me,” Odo sneered.
Madros rose to his feet and rushed Odo, knocking him to the ground.
He climbed on his chest and thrust his sword under his neck, choking the
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captain. The warriors rushed over and pulled Madros off. Odo scrambled
up, clutching his throat. Madros was wrestled to the hard ground and
restrained.
“Let him up,” Odo ordered.
“Captain?” a warrior protested.
“I said, let him up! If he thinks he can beat me, let him try.”
The warriors let Madros up and he leapt to his feet.
Odo retrieved two real swords and handed one to Madros. “You can
fight, pale face. So can I.”
The real sword felt natural in Madros’s grip, and he clenched his jaw,
ready.
“Come on!” Odo crouched low and pointed his sword high.
Madros rushed at him, and their blades clanged together in a frenzy
of desperate strokes. Odo locked up with him, bearing down, but Madros
tumbled back and sprang to his feet, blocking the next sweep of Odo’s
blade. The warriors watched wide-eyed.
The bright sun was relentless on them. The hot ground burned the
rough soles of their feet, and both men struggled as the speed of their
volley escalated. The rhythm of their fight was impressive in every second
until they locked blades and Madros shocked the captain with a hard blow.
“Enough!” shouted Odo, dropping his sword.
Madros caught his breath, meeting his eyes fearlessly.
“For my son, I won’t kill you today,” Odo said. He returned the blow
to Madros’s eye. Madros stumbled back and hit the ground hard. “Bring
him.” Odo ordered as he left the clearing. The warriors dragged Madros
off the peak.
Madros was thrown into the cool dirt at the foot of the mountain.
The giant trees made a clearing near a flat-roofed building. Odo circled
Madros with a mischievous smirk, perhaps deciding what torment would
best suit his novice.
“Odo.” Keva stepped into the clearing. The warriors knelt before their
king.
“My king.” Odo bowed his head.
Keva placed his hand on Odo’s shoulder and strolled towards Madros.
“They say you are a warrior. They say you were a great king.”
Madros was pushed to his knees. “I wouldn’t value what other men say.”
Keva laughed. “A wise king as well. I agree. In Jaro, a king is not born.
A man is born, and in order to be a king, he must be the strongest in the
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pride. He must defeat another man for his crown and earn the respect he
is given. But not you, Madrasda of Ardìon, you were handed your crown.”
Madros glared up at Keva. “Then one day, a man will challenge you,
and he will win. And only one of us will be king.”
Keva’s smirk dropped into a scowl. “There is no living man who can
challenge me!” He pummelled Madros with both his fists.
Madros dropped and stayed on the ground to avoid another strike.
Keva smirked, pleased with himself as he circled Madros. “Get the
board,” he ordered, and he dug his heel into Madros’s spine. Two warriors
set a flat wooden board on his back. They added stones to it, weighing it
down. Madros pushed his arms straight, supporting the weight. “More,”
barked Keva.
Madros’s arms trembled, but he refused to show weakness as the
weight increased. His sweat pooled beneath him, and he grimaced. Odo
stepped forward.
“More!” Keva shouted, and larger stones were added. “Now leave him.”
Madros struggled under the weight. “You can’t leave me like this!”
“My king?” protested Odo.
“Leave him!” Keva ordered, and the warriors filed out. Odo caught
Madros’s eyes as he followed his king.
“For fuck’s sake!” Madros exclaimed. He tried to turn his body so the
stones would topple off, but he only made it harder not to be crushed under
them. He cringed with emotion.
From the trees nearby, Odo’s son stepped out. He looked around for
his father before rushing to Madros with three of his friends.
“Hey,” Madros said, “you shouldn’t be here. The king will see you.”
The boys lifted the stones off as fast as they could, relieving Madros
from the immense weight. They moved the board from him, and he fell
over on his side.
“Thank you,” he said, breathlessly.
The boy knelt beside him. “You saved me; I returned the favour.”
“Your father would be angry with you.”
“Your father would be angry with you, for saving me.” The boy smiled
and offered his hand, helping Madros sit up.
“What’s your name?” Madros asked.
“Kintú. And now my father will be impressed with you. He won’t
know how you escaped.” He winked before rushing back into the trees.
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Flowers and Fodder
Fin opens his eyes, feeling the throbbing lump on the back of his head.
People gather around him in the market, staring down and mumbling
curiously.
“Excuse me.” Danya pushes through the crowd. “Give him some
room!” She kneels and waves some air at him. “My lord? Are you all right?”
Fin sits up. “Yes, I’m fine.” He gets to his feet.
Danya steadies him. “Maybe you should give yourself a moment—”
“I’m fine. Really.” He looks back towards the market entrance for
Madros.
Danya hooks his arm and pulls him through the crowd. “Stand aside!
All right, everything’s all right. Go back to your own business, please.
Thank you!”
The crowd scatters and Fin finds himself at Danya’s shop. He leans on
the counter, rubbing his head.
“Who are they for?” she asks, circling around her jugs of fresh cut
blossoms.
“Pardon?”
“The flowers.” She collects a bunch.
“I didn’t say I needed flowers.”
“Oh, surely there is someone who deserves flowers. A special lady?”
He squints at her. “You do realize, I just …” He looks back at the spot
where he woke up moments ago.
“No special lady?” She leans over, showcasing her curves.
Fin stares into her eyes, not looking at her cleavage.
“No one’s birthday?” she continues. “No one did anything nice for
you?”
Fin sighs. “I suppose there is someone.”
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“Wonderful!” She looks over the large wad of money he produces from
his pocket. “And the orchids will really make an impression.”
“How much?”
“Forty bonds,” she says in a smooth, sultry voice.
“Forty? Not ten?”
“Not in October, handsome. They travelled a long way.”
Fin counts out forty bonds and sets them on the counter. She folds
the money and pushes it in between her breasts. He finds himself staring,
even after she’s moved her hand back to the counter.
“Uh, thank you.” He clears his throat and reaches for the bouquet.
She giggles. “You see anything else you like?”
The heat spreads through Fin’s cheeks.
“My, my.” She fingers the buttons on his shirt. “You’re like freshly
fallen snow, and I’d like to be the first to make a trail.”
“You wouldn’t be the first, my lady.”
“Oh, goodness!” She blushes. “I like that as well.”
He turns from her playful gaze, realizing he’s falling into this woman’s
trap.
“What was your name? I didn’t catch it earlier.”
“Fin.”
“Fin? Just Fin?”
“Just Fin,” he answers as he turns to leave.
“And you’re a friend of our Lord Madros?”
He returns to the counter. “Did you tell him about the trial in
Ardhailia?”
She laughs. “I don’t know what you’re talking about.”
“Your secret notes on the stems of flowers. Nothing about Queen
Eamìn?”
She scratches her white neck, leaving red lines on her skin. She comes
around the counter. “Walk with me, handsome.” She leads him to a hall
and pushes him into a room. She slams the door. “I am a respectable
merchant from a good family, and I resent the accusation—”
“That you’re his spy?” Fin smiles. “I won’t tell a soul.”
She studies him. “Who the hell are you?”
“Findathúil of Ardhailia.”
Danya’s eyes widen. “Findathúil. It was you!”
“So you did tell him about the trial?”
“He didn’t kill you for your affair with his beloved?”
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“I am innocent, and Madros knows that.”
“Ha! There are many lies worth believing, but that certainly isn’t one.”
Fin takes her by the shoulders. “Do you know the queen is pregnant?”
She looks at his hand on her. “You think the child is yours?”
“No.”
“He’ll definitely kill you then.” She pulls away.
“No! The child is his.”
She shakes her head. “We never had this conversation, Fin.” She opens
the door. “Good day.”
“Danya wait! Promise me you won’t tell him.”
She turns. “I said we never had this conversation.”
Fin returns to his room and sets the bouquet of flowers on his dresser.
He grimaces from the worsening headache.
Alene opens the door. “Oh! I thought you were with Madros.”
“We have a few hours before the recruits return.”
“I came to straighten up for you.” She collects Fin’s sleep clothes and
carries his wet boots to the door.
“I have something for you.”
“You do?” She turns with a bright smile.
He points to the flowers.
“Oh, Fin! Aren’t you so sweet!”
“You do so much for everyone; you should know it doesn’t go
unappreciated.”
She hugs them to her. “Thank you! I don’t know what to say!”
He nods, still troubled by his conversation with Danya.
She sets the flowers down and plops on the bed beside him. “What’s
wrong?”
He smiles. “Everything is changing, and I don’t know how to stop it.”
“If you figure that out, there are plenty of us who would want to
know.”
He nods, studying her glowing smile. “Do you love Madros?”
The corners of her mouth turn down. “You think I’m just his whore.”
“No—”
She stands. “He loves me! He says he does!”
Fin withdraws, as his inexperience with women and their emotions
comes to a head. “You’re just so young.”
“I’m nearly twenty. I am old enough.”
“He’s thirty-six,” he says under his breath.
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“I don’t care. And what about you?”
He sighs. “This isn’t the conversation … twenty-eight.”
“And in eight years you’ve learned so much more than me?”
“Not at all. With every passing year I realize how stupid I actually am.”
She softens her expression. “Well, I do love him. Blindly. I thought he
was good, refusing his throne, vanquishing power and entitlement. And
yet power is all he has – over everything. He’s not a king, so there are no
laws to bind him. And without the court there is no one to challenge him.”
She gently touches the orchids.
“It doesn’t sound like you’re blind at all.”
She faces him. “Since you’ve come to Catharas, he’s spent all his time
pouring over maps of Ardhailia, uninterested in anything but his great
plan to save that woman from Gareth.”
“He told you this?”
“He doesn’t need to. While he thinks I’m asleep, I watch him. When he
isn’t there, I read everything he writes in that book. For a man so secretive,
he feels the need to record everything, immortalizing it in ink, bringing
it into being on some superficial level. And for someone so suspicious of
others, he thinks no one would dare spy on him.”
Fin listens attentively, hanging on her every word.
She leans on the dressing table. “So, I keep him calm. I tell him
everything will be all right. Someone has to do that, you know, or we’d
all see a different Madros.” She pauses. “He doesn’t sleep; he barely eats.
He drinks glasses of water to stay alive. He isn’t a man like you, Fin. He’s
something else.”
“Like what?”
“Don’t wake his rage, and you may be lucky enough never to know.”
The recruits file into a low building in the complex, red-faced and
panting from their march. Madros and Fin stand side by side as the boys
enter a sparring ring with a low fence. Hay covers the floor. Maddox and
Reed follow them in.
“How many?” Madros asks.
“Three locked out for the night,” says Maddox.
Madros nods. “Well done,” he tells the recruits. “But you are only
halfway through your first day.”
The boys sink a little lower in their boots.
“Often my men are deployed for battle in other regions of Calàdra,”
says Madros. “They must march for days and arrive with the strength to
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fight. Have any of you had training with a blade?” A few hands go up. “My
cousin Findathúil will be sparring for you.”
Fin looks at Madros. Reed laughs.
“And we have another volunteer,” Madros says, glaring at Reed.
Fin squeezes his eyes shut. He’d rather run three laps around the wall
than fight Reed. He’s trim, with a long reach. He wouldn’t be here if he
wasn’t really good.
Reed chooses a sword from the lot and twirls it skilfully. Madros gives
Fin a reassuring smile, but after his conversation with Alene, nothing will
lift Fin’s unease. He chooses the ugliest sword with the least decoration.
Too bad it isn’t made of wood, he thinks.
“To your lines.” Madros props one leg on the fence. “Watch their feet.”
Fin struggles to remember the proper footwork. Reed throws his sword
back and forth, taunting him with a smile.
“No roughness, ladies,” Maddox says. He holds a small dagger by the
blade and hits a metal shield suspended from the ceiling with the butt of
it, starting the match.
Reed comes forward with his sword in his left hand. “I’ll use my weak
arm, Nulindi.” He swings at Fin who blocks with a backstroke.
“Good,” says Madros.
Reed thrusts and then jabs. Fin blocks both. Reed swings low. Fin
leaps over the blade but lands on his heels and drops on his backside. Reed
plunges his sword into the floorboards between his legs.
“I just cut your cock off!” He laughs. “I can send it back to Ardhailia
for you.” He extends his hand and helps Fin up.
Madros turns to the recruits. “What did Findathúil do wrong?”
“He fell,” says one boy, and they all laugh.
“Why did he fall?”
“He landed on his heels,” says another boy.
“Yes, exactly. Many great warriors have lost their lives for something as
simple as that. Keep the ground firmly beneath you, and never compromise
your stance. Again.”
Reed pats Fin’s shoulder and gets to his line. Although he’s embarrassed,
Fin is more afraid to tell Madros that he doesn’t want to train anymore.
“Ready?” Maddox bangs the metal shield.
Fin comes off his line like a charging bull and catches Reed off guard.
He clutches him around the waist and slams him into the hay.
“What the hell are you doing?” Reed shouts.
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“I’m firmly introducing you to your ground.” Fin grins, but no one
seems to appreciate his humour.
Madros turns to Maddox. “Get a sword.”
Maddox comes into the ring.
Reed brushes the hay off. “Is that how the Nulindi fight in Ardhailia?
Fuck!”
“Sorry.” Fin stands with the recruits.
“Begin,” orders Madros. Reed and Maddox spar skilfully. The recruits
watch as Madros comments to point out different techniques both men
have developed under his direction. Fin fades further back into the crowd
of boys, embarrassed and with a growing headache. His stunt will be
remembered as what not to do.
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Hidden
Alene unlocks Fin’s door and bursts in. She goes to his side in the quiet
evening, shaking him gently as tears stream down her face. “Fin?”
He stirs awake, squinting at her in the shadows. “Alene?”
“Come with me, please.”
They enter the hall by Madros’s suite. Fin’s bare feet smack against the
cold stone floor. A woman’s very vocal performance echoes from the room.
Alene cringes. “You hear that? He’s fucking another woman!”
“Shh, Alene. Don’t shout.” He embraces her and shields her ears
from the woman’s moaning. The voice is smooth and sultry and suddenly
familiar. He squats down to meet her eyes. “Let’s get out of here.”
“I want to know who she is!”
“We may find out; we may never know. It doesn’t matter.” He puts his
arm around her and leads her out of the hall. “I’ll walk you home.”
Fin knocks on Madros’s door, having found it without difficulty. It’s
the first morning that sunlight trickles into the hall but it is devoid of any
warmth.
“Who is it?”
“Fin.”
“Come in.”
Fin opens the door and finds Madros at his desk, shirtless, writing.
Madros looks up. “Good morning.”
Fin looks over at the bed, unmade. He closes the door and leans
against it. “Good morning.”
Madros studies him, setting his pen down. “What is it?”
“She’s not just a spy, is she?”
“What are you talking about?”
“Danya.”
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Madros pulls his shirt on, hiding the nail marks and evidence of his
affair.
“You told me to stay away from her,” Fin says.
“Danya is a whore; I should take my own advice.”
“You don’t have feelings for her then?”
Madros laughs. “Feelings I can satisfy easily enough. She is always
willing to indulge me.”
“So you just don’t care about any of them? Alene? Danya? Eamìn?”
Madros clenches his teeth in a sort of twisted smile. “What the fuck
are you doing here? Are you taking up for these women?”
“For Eamìn.”
“While Gareth has her?” He withdraws from his own words.
“I know that kills you. It kills me too. But this is not the answer.”
Madros runs his fingers through his hair, pacing now like an agitated
lion.
“You should stay committed to Eamìn and only her. There is a purpose
you both share. A path you must be on.”
Madros squints. “What are you going on about?”
Fin takes a deep breath. “I don’t know how to say this. I’ve been having
visions. Of Atya—”
“Get out!”
“But—”
“Get the fuck out before I put you out!”
Fin goes to the door. “Eamìn needs you, Madros.” As he closes it,
something smashes against the wood, some thing bearing the brunt of
Madros’s rage.
Fin pushes his way through the crowded market, peering towards
Danya’s flower stand. It’s covered with a tarp.
“Excuse me?” he asks the man selling leather gloves. “Do you know
where Miss Danya is this morning?”
The old man smiles. He’s missing one tooth in the front. “How ’bout
those gloves you were eyeing yesterday? Hmm?”
Fin digs the bonds out of his pocket. “How much?”
“Twenty.”
“Here’s thirty.” He plops it down.
The man hands him the gloves. “I have no idea where she is, but I miss
the view.” He laughs heartily.
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Fin shakes his head. “Of course.” He sees a girl selling jars of herbs
near Danya’s flower stand. “My lady?”
“My lady?” she repeats. “Isn’t that a welcome change?”
“Can you tell me where to find Miss Danya?”
The girl sweeps her eyes over Fin. He is not a commoner and is
obviously well funded. “At home, in town in the east quarter. I’ll write it
down.”
Fin follows the hand-drawn map to the end of the east quarter. The
houses are small and rugged, and smoke rises from each little chimney in
the cold, grey air. White breath pushes out of the few mouths braving the
frigid temperature. He finds the house and stuffs the map in his pocket.
His hands are warm in the new gloves, but he crinkles his numb face for
feeling. He knocks three times.
Danya answers. “What are you doing here?”
“May I?” He trembles on the steps, not used to the fierce cold.
She peeks down the street and opens the door. “I hope no one saw
you.”
He rushes in, heading right for the fire burning in the hearth.
“I’ll make you some tea. Don’t warm up too fast; your hands will
swell.”
He steps back from the fire and sits at the table. The house is very small
with a narrow kitchen next to the dining area, a fireplace, and a sitting
room that creates an L shape. There is a ladder going up to a loft.
Danya sets a steaming mug of tea down. “You like honey?”
“Yes.”
She sits across from him, pushing the jar over. She lifts her mug of tea.
“So? To what do I owe this pleasure?”
“I know where you were last night.”
She sets her tea down and folds her hands. “And?”
“I am trying to understand you.”
“Me? What do you care?”
“I care about my cousin and his fragile state.”
“Oh, stop it. Fragile is the last thing your cousin is.”
“Do you know what that did to Alene?”
She laughs. “She knows damn well he doesn’t love her. She’s constantly
sacrificing herself to please him. Meanwhile her desperation bores him.”
“And what about you?”
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She glares at him. “You twit, I did it for both of us! I had to know
what he knows; I’m not the only one he sends travelling around for news.
There are consequences for lying to Madros, and someone had to get him
talking. You, handsome, lack the parts to do it.”
“Does he know about Eamìn’s child?”
Danya stands, strutting around the room. “No. But he’s been very
worried about her since your arrival. He would do anything to know how
she is.”
“As would I.”
“So, I am leaving for Ardhailia to bring him back news.”
Fin stands.
She smiles, holding his attention. “I intend to bring him good news so
life here can go on as it is.”
His mind races. “You have to speak to Forec, Madros’s nephew. I am
sure he is looking after Eamìn now.”
“I will do that.”
“He’s a dear friend to me. You can tell him I made it here and that I’m
all right. And when you return, you must come to me first.”
She studies him. “Well, well, aren’t you something else? If only Madros
knew what a pair we make.”
“If you intend to lie to him, I want the truth.”
She nods, and Fin blushes in her suggestive gaze. He drops in his seat
and looks into his mug.
She inhales through her nostrils. “Tell Alene that Madros is all hers.
He’s rather exhausting for me anyway. He’s her hero, you know. He found
her in a whorehouse in town and took her to the old blacksmith and his
wife to raise. If Everd knew about the affair, he’d lock her in her room and
do far worse to Madros.”
“How do you know?”
“He told me. I, if anyone, can get His Lordship talking.” She goes to
the kitchen.
“So this isn’t your first time … ‘talking’ with him?”
“Goodness, no. We are rather well matched in the bedroom.”
“I am pretty sure I don’t want to know why.”
She laughs. “Oh, Fin. It’s natural. Men and women need a little
attention sometimes, that’s all. Just enough to get you by.” She returns to
the table. “Although Madros is more than enough for any girl. I am still
quivering.”
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Fin stands. “I should go.”
“What’s the rush?” She approaches him and slides her hand under his
shirt, feeling his muscular stomach.
“Only hours ago you were with my cousin.”
“Are you jealous?” Her warm hands run down into his waistband.
He stops her. “Of course not, I am shocked that you can be so—”
“So?”
He swallows, feeling the dryness of his mouth as she tries to slide her
hand further down. He pulls away. “That you’re so easy!”
Danya rears back and punches him right in the eye.
Fin walks through the main hall in the castle with one eye clenched.
He finds the shop he’s looking for and peeks in the open door. Alene is
sitting with Pelen, the old doctor. His face is crinkled with concern as he
peers over his glasses at her.
Fin steps out of sight.
“Get these herbs from the market,” Pelen directs. He scribbles on
a paper and hands it to her. He goes to a wall of windows lined with
shelves full of plants, all curling, twisting, and competing for the trickle of
sunshine breaking through the clouds. There are large potted plants lining
the perimeter of the room.
Pelen plucks a few leaves and stuffs them in a glass jar. He returns to
Alene and holds it out. “Start with the redleaf. Let it steep.”
She stands. “And the pennyroyal is last. I know already.”
Pelen sighs. “I can talk to him for you.”
“Absolutely not!” She takes a tearful breath.
“You won’t survive a fourth miscarriage. This must be the last time.”
Alene grabs the jar and rushes from the shop.
Fin presses himself against the wall as she passes. He waits a minute
before walking in. “Pelen?”
The doctor looks up from his pacing, squinting over his glasses.
“It’s Fin. Haven’t seen you since the Battle of Montrose.”
“Ah! Lord Findathúil!” Pelen shakes Fin’s hand with a bright smile.
“How are you? What brings you to Catharas on the edge of winter?”
“Well, Madros did, I guess.”
“It’s wonderful to see you! How’s that arm?”
“Perfect, since you tended it.”
Pelen drops his voice. “I am sorry again about your brother. I did all
I could.”
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“It’s all right, Pelen. I know you did.”
The doctor nods. “I hate losing even one, especially those who keep
the rest of us safe. So? What brings you to me today?”
“My eye,” Fin says sheepishly.
Pelen studies it and lingers a little too close. “I see.” He chuckles. “I see!
You get the joke?” He plucks more leaves from different plants. He crushes
the green sprigs in a stone bowl and pours water over them. He dabs a cloth
in the mixture and brings it to Fin. “Hold this on it.”
Fin complies.
“So you had a bar brawl or fought off a burglar?” Pelen throws a punch.
He laughs. “Neither of those things.”
Pelen crinkles his face. “Oh, all right. The swelling will go down now.”
“I appreciate it. It is already feeling better. Your skills are unmatched.”
Pelen raises his eyebrows. “Oh, well, it’s not really me. The plant
kingdom is full of remedies for things; it’s just knowing which won’t kill
you.”
“And it’s a skill to know.” He offers the doctor his warmest smile.
“Go on, take it with you. Have a lovely day, and stay warm!”
“And you as well. I hope to see you again.”
“The idea is not to see the doctor, my boy.”
Fin laughs, thinking Pelen has been into his own stash of herbs. “Only
if I need you, of course.”
“Or” – Pelen rushes to his desk and picks up a metal gadget with many
gears and coils and springs – “if you need one of my latest inventions!”
“And that is?”
“A time keeper! You wind this here and pull this here and—” The
metal arms scurry backwards, and the gadget explodes into pieces. “Oh
dear. Time is supposed to go forward, after all, not backwards.”
“I’ll take the next one, Pelen.” Fin leaves as the doctor chases pieces
of metal around his floor. He walks carefully into the hall with one eye
covered.
Fin opens the door to his room, and Alene leaps to her feet.
“Fin!” She wipes her tears.
“What are you doing here?” He sighs and closes the door.
“Did you find out who it was?”
“No, I didn’t.” He puts the cloth back on his eye.
“What happened to you?”
“Nothing exciting, I bumped myself with something.”
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She takes a deep breath. “I thought you’d be training with Madros. I
just needed a moment to myself.” She rubs her stomach like she’s nauseated.
“How far along are you?” he asks.
Her eyes widen.
“The nausea.”
“I was going to tell him, until that woman last night.” She plops on the
bed. “How can I be so stupid? I know better; I could have prevented this.”
“Hey.” He kneels in front of her. “It isn’t your fault.”
“I can’t tell him now. He’ll end it with me. I can’t lose him.”
“You won’t.” He drops his gaze, thinking the best thing she can do is
lose him.
“Thank you,” she says. “You’re always so kind to me.”
“Of course. You deserve every kindness in the world.”
She throws her arms around him.
He holds her, troubled by her situation. He’d love to tell her the truth
about Danya and tell her that Madros is just using them both while he
longs for Eamìn. But in Catharas, the truth seems better hidden under the
Highland’s heavy snowfall.
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Loyalty
Fin watches Danya’s cart roll out of the South Gate in the first light of
day pulled by a thick-bodied white horse. She’s bundled against the cold.
The young boy she hired for the three-day journey is with her. Fin sees
Madros on his way to the training complex. He looks laden with the weight
of his heavy heart, and Fin is sorry now for confronting him about Eamìn.
He joins the group of recruits and lingers in the back to watch his cousin.
Poc lumbers along on muscular legs, carrying a huge tree log across his
broad shoulders. Madros monitors every step as the boy struggles across
the yard. The other recruits cheer him on. Poc grimaces in pain, unable to
take another step. Madros kicks his legs out from under him. Poc hits the
floor, and the heavy log nearly crushes his skull. The recruits fall silent.
Maddox winces, ready to rush to Poc’s aid.
“In battle,” says Madros, “the man at your side is willing to die for you
in the face of the enemy. If he is injured, what do you do?”
The recruits stare back at him with fear in their eyes.
“You carry your brother to safety.” Madros’s glare lands on Fin in the
crowd. “We leave no man behind, and in the Highlands, we burn our
dead.”
“Why?” Poc sits up to catch his breath.
Madros meets his eyes. “So they cannot be taken.”
Images of the Battle of Montrose race through Fin’s mind. His heart
swells as he recalls the end, when Madros carried their cousin Phélin’s
lifeless body back to camp. Not heeding his own training, he walked the
four-mile journey to bring their fallen prince home. For Madros, it was
like losing a brother, the way Fin felt when he lost Falcon.
“Get up.” Madros stares down at Poc.
Fin quickly wipes away his tear.
“Madros,” protests Maddox.
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Reed breaks his usual pose – arms crossed with his bony hips pushed
out. He comes to the ring and kicks Poc. “He said get up, Boy.”
Poc scrambles up and faces the Captain.
“Kneel.” Reed sets the log on Poc’s shoulders again. “Stand.”
Poc struggles to push the weight of the log up. It takes him a few
moments as every muscle in his body clenches. With a cry, he takes one
step, sweat dripping down the length of him. He steps again, and Madros
comes to his side.
“Well done.”
Poc rears back, pushing the log off his shoulders. His face twists into a
victorious smile. He throws his arms up and shouts. The boys cheer.
Madros nods to him and leaves the yard. “That’s it for today.”
Maddox barrels after him, and Fin follows.
“What the hell is wrong with you?” Maddox shouts.
Madros turns to his brother.
“Do you want to kill these boys?”
“You’ve faced a Balgradian hoard, Maddox. What I do to them is
necessary.”
“What you do to them is unreasonable! It’s freezing out here, and you
have them barefoot and shirtless. And now you’ve rationed their food so
they’re starving as well. What will you do next? Crush Poc’s skull with
your boot heel?”
“They volunteered.”
“They volunteered for the army, not for father’s torture camp!”
Madros grabs him, glaring into his eyes.
Maddox softens. “We both know it was wrong what he did to you,
brother.”
Madros pushes him back. “You don’t know what this training is or
why I do what I do.”
Maddox grabs his arm.
“Don’t touch me,” Madros says, pulling away.
“So tell me,” Maddox shouts, “why do you do what you do? I’d love
to know!”
Madros walks back to the castle.
Maddox turns to Fin. “He’s impossible! Can you believe this?”
Fin lowers his eyes.
The boys head for the barracks. Reed follows with a smoke clenched
in his teeth. Maddox grabs him.
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“What’s going on with him, Reed?”
Reed smiles and pulls away. “I don’t fucking know.”
“What is he planning? If he tells anyone, he tells you.”
Reed takes a long drag of his smoke. “He doesn’t tell me shit anymore.”
Maddox rips the smoke out of Reed’s lips and stomps on it. “Loyalty
to a fault.”
“Fuck you, Maddox!”
“He’s my brother! And he’s slipping.” He turns for the castle.
Reed avoids Fin’s gaze and lights another smoke.
“He’s planning on killing Gareth, isn’t he?” Fin asks.
“Fuck you too, Nulindi.” He follows behind the recruits.
The snow starts again, landing on Fin’s shoulders and melting away.
Maybe if he stands perfectly still it’ll cover him up and hide him. An owl’s
screech rings out overhead. It’s the white owl again. Atya.
Fin hurries to his room, closes the door, and locks it. “I don’t want to
do this, Atya.” He paces. “I have to get out of here.” He plops on the bed
and hunches over.
Knock knock knock.
He faces the door. “Not now.”
Alene peeks in. “Madros called for you.”
“Didn’t I lock that?”
She shows him her set of keys.
Fin steps into the royal suite and into Madros’s piercing, grey stare.
“Findathúil,” he says from his usual seat, “join me for breakfast.”
On the table is a beautiful spread of food, including those miracle
grapes that calm Fin’s nerves. He sits, and Madros pours him a cup of tea.
“Something stronger perhaps?”
“This is fine, thank you.”
Madros sips his tall glass of water, never taking his eyes from his
cousin.
“Poc seems like a good recruit,” Fin says as he stuffs a grape in his
mouth.
“Maddox told me he stayed behind after the march. He wouldn’t leave
his two friends out beyond the wall alone.”
“Ah, he was one of the three? He has some skill as a woodsman?”
“Not as much as you do. He has potential, and I’d like him to be as
good as you are.”
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“Flattery.” Fin smiles. “I like it.”
“It’s true.” Madros laughs to himself. “In Ardìon we chased girls while
you chased birds. We didn’t see you for hours.”
He nods. “Birds were less trouble then.”
“And now?”
Fin meets his intrusive stare, seeing the white owl in his mind.
“I sent Danya to Ardhailia,” Madros says.
Fin clears his throat. “For?”
“News of Eamìn.”
“Let’s hope it is good news.” Fin sips his tea, focusing on the swirling,
earth-toned patterns intricately woven on the rug.
“I thought you’d have more questions.”
Fin looks up. “Me? No, I trust that you know what’s best.”
Madros’s glare deepens. “What happened to your eye?”
Fin wishes he could disappear into the floor. He feels so exposed in
his cousin’s grey stare.
Madros drains his glass and sets it down. “Will you train with me?”
“I do train with you.”
“You train with the recruits. I want you to train with me.”
“All right,” Fin says, despite the fear creeping over him. If these visions
of his cousin’s training in Jaro are any indicator, he should refuse.
“Meet me at the complex at midnight.”
“Tonight?”
“Every night.”
At midnight, Fin walks into the empty complex. The lanterns are
burning low. The musty smell of damp wood and hay seems worse in the
evening hours. He can hear panting somewhere in the dark rooms – faint
counting. He passes through the deserted ring and sees a golden light in
a back room. “Madros?”
“I’m here, Findathúil.”
He peers into the doorway.
Madros is hanging upside down from the beams in the open ceiling.
His legs bend at the knees as his body curls up. Sweat glistens off his
warrior shape. Every inch of him is hardened with muscle, and there isn’t
a trace of his years of torture. He unhooks his legs, grips the beam, and
hops down. “You’re late.”
“I’m exactly on time.”
Madros towers over him. “Get undressed.”
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Fin peels off his jacket, his shirt, and his undershirt.
“Turn around.”
Fin complies and looks over his shoulder at his cousin.
“Gareth did this to you?” Madros looks over the scars.
Fin cracks a smile. “After years of loyalty, this is what I earned from
him.”
Madros clenches his jaw. “Outside of training, if any man ever hurts
you again he will answer to me. You’ve given me your loyalty, so you shall
have mine.”
He nods, feeling a smile on his face. “I see yours are healed?”
“Eamìn couldn’t stand the sight of my scars.” Madros paces away.
“But I’m determined to get more. Scars are part of who you are. It’s your
history, your story. Like the Dorgi ink themselves, the warriors of Jaro scar
themselves to prove their ferocity in battle and willingness to feel pain.
Do you fear pain?”
“Yes, I do.”
“You won’t when I am done with you.” He walks to the centre of the
room and looks back at Fin. “Come here.” He grabs a chain hanging from
a beam.
Fin begs himself to take a step, the fear already paralysing him.
“On the chain,” Madros orders.
Fin grabs the old, rusty links and pulls himself up a few times.
“Good, keep going.”
He complies, bending his arms and letting himself down.
“Fourteen. Very good.” Madros circles him. “Twenty. Keep going.”
Fin opens his mouth to take larger breaths. The sweating starts.
“Very good! Thirty. Keep going.” Madros stands behind him.
“I can’t, Madros. I’m out of practice.”
“Keep going.”
Fin struggles through a few more.
“Thirty-four. Excellent. Keep going.” Madros disappears behind Fin.
Fin hangs limply, taking deep breaths to recover. He hears a sudden
rush of wind and feels a painful thwap as a leather whip sears off his flesh.
He cries out.
“Keep going,” Madros orders.
“For fuck’s sake, Madros!” Laden with pain, his body may as well be
a thousand pounds to heave up this chain now. He hangs loose, breathing
erratically.
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Thwap!
“Don’t you dare let go. Pull yourself up. Now.”
Fin growls in pain as the burning sensation blazes through him.
He sees Gareth in his mind, remembering his whip. His pain melts to
emotion. “I can’t—”
Thwap!
“Don’t ever say you can’t!”
“Fuck!” The pain enrages Fin, and a renewed strength rushes through
him like the desperation to survive, primal and raw. He pulls himself up
with a loud groan, heaving his body up and down.
Madros circles him. “That’s it. Keep going. Forty.”
Sweat drips into Fin’s eyes and mixes with his tears as he pumps his arms.
“Fifty,” Madros says with a maddening glare.
Fin cries out with every pull up, growling through the searing pain.
“Sixty.”
“Enough!” Fin drops to the floor, trembling. His hands blister.
Madros kneels beside him. “Sixty-three. Not bad for your first day.”
“You’re a fucking madman!”
Madros stands and recoils the whip. “Pain is a motivator. Rage is
power. How else do you go beyond your limits when your best isn’t good
enough?”
Fin looks up at him. “I can’t do this!”
Madros stares down, towering above him in the dark room. Fin nearly
catches a look of sympathy in his eyes.
“I said that once, many years ago,” Madros says.
Fin swallows back his emotion but it rises again.
“I expect you here every night at midnight. And if you’re late again,
even Pelen won’t be able to put you back together.” He heads for the door.
“Madros?” Fin calls tearfully. “Don’t leave me here.”
Madros turns the lantern down, leaving him in the dark.
“I need your help!” Fin closes his eyes and lets the sadness fill him.
He’s had a taste of what it feels like to need care and love and be rejected
with pain and cruelty. It was a reality all too common for Madros that he’s
finally shared with Fin this evening. This is how Madros will bring them
closer. This is how he shows love.
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Truth
Fin rolls over on his back and opens his eyes. The full moon is directly
above in the Grey Woods. He sits up, no longer feeling the painful lashings
from Madros.
“You need me to remind you of why you’re here?” Atya peers from
behind a dying tree. Her hands grip the bark, and the twisted boughs
groan overhead.
He stands weakly. “I didn’t come for this.”
Atya looks up into the tree, steadying the swaying behemoth with a
gentle touch of her hand. The last of its silver leaves flutter to the ground.
“Whenever you seek to help others, you must first know their roots
are strong. If you don’t know how they’ve grown or the storms they’ve
weathered, you cannot help them to stand on their own, nor will you have
their trust.”
“I’ve known Madros all of my life. I know everything about him—”
“You only see his rough bark. You see his leaves. You do not know his
roots.”
Fin shakes his head dismissively. “The more I see, the less I know.”
Atya leaves the tree to stand on its own. As her white fingertips leave
its trunk, the branches sway one last time. “Get close to the sun, and you
will burn. And yet the sun is life.” She walks to him, dragging her whitefeathered robes along the ground. “So is the nature of Madros. Be patient.
Be open to him. For Eamìn’s sake.”
Fin drops his shoulders. “I don’t know that I can.”
Atya smiles. “Then why did I choose you?”
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Jaro
Madros stood in the clearing beside Odo. The warriors performed
various exercises, walking up trees with thick ropes, pulling large wheelless
carts piled high with stones, and shooting thick arrows three at a time.
“Kneel,” ordered Odo.
Madros complied, though he didn’t have much of a choice. Odo lifted
a short log and set it on Madros’s sunburned shoulders.
“Stand,” ordered Odo.
Madros struggled, forcing himself up while his pores pushed out big
droplets of sweat. His thighs trembled under the immense weight.
“Walk,” Odo commanded.
Madros shifted his weight to take the first step. Odo knocked him
over. The log crushed Madros’s ribs as he fell. He crumpled on the ground
in pain. “Are you fucking trying to kill me?”
“When I say walk, you walk. Now it will be harder, pale face.”
Madros struggled to sit up, to breathe, but he couldn’t show weakness
to this warrior. Trembling in pain, he knelt before Odo and extended his
arms. The warriors looked at their captain.
“Come on,” Madros growled.
Odo retrieved the log and again set it on his shoulders. Madros closed
his eyes and forced his legs straight. He grunted painfully, rising to his feet
despite the sharp pain in his ribs. The warriors stopped training to watch
this impossible feat. Madros clenched his teeth and shifted his weight to
his front leg. With a loud cry he took that first step.
Odo crossed his arms, pleased.
Madros stood in the square bath while Lele washed him. She lifted his
arm and scrubbed while he stared quietly into the water.
Suda crossed her white-spotted legs at the table. “So? How is your
training?”
Madros raised the eyebrow on his bruised eye. “Besides the sunburn,
windburn, blisters, and frostbite I have the pleasure of Odo’s company.”
She laughed. “Odo is passionate, like you. He sees your potential to
be better than he is. There is no one in Jaro better than he.” She stood and
paced around the pool as Lele continued washing Madros. He grimaced
as she scrubbed his sunburn.
“Lele,” Suda warned.
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Lele nodded to her queen and washed more gently.
Suda pursed her lips as she studied Madros. “How is it that a warrior
as exquisite as you would give up his life for a moment of glory in battle?”
Madros closed his eyes, uninterested in discussing his ride to Balgrad.
“My father waged war on the innocent while Balgrad grew strong. When
he died—”
“When you became king.”
Madros paused. “I had to deal with the demons myself. I had no
choice.”
“But you intended to die in that battle.”
“I intended to defeat them, and I was willing to die in the process.”
“You intended to die.” Suda stared deeply into his eyes.
Lele pushed her scratchy sponge against his blackened ribs. He pulled
back from her, and she flinched.
“Lele, enough,” said Suda. “Leave him.”
Lele glared at Madros as she exited the pool and left them alone.
Suda knelt beside the water. “Tell me why you were desperate for
glory.”
He inspected the blood blisters on his hands, resisting the need to tell
Suda, but he longed to lighten his burden. “I’d just buried my wife and
unborn child.”
“And so, your last deed as king before you joined your family in the
Otherworld was to free your people from the growing darkness in this
one?”
“Seemed more honourable than driving a dagger through my heart.”
Suda smiled. “Your wife and child’s spirits have moved on to the peace
of the Otherworld. That loss was necessary. It brought you to Balgrad, and
now to me.”
“Necessary!” His fists clenched with anger. “My wife poisoned herself
on our wedding night! And I was blamed for her death!”
“Wrongfully accused, and yet you accepted the guilt. That was the
event that made surviving Balgrad possible.”
He glared at her, his chest heaving. “How?”
“Because you told yourself that you deserved everything they did to
you.”
Madros retreated from her intrusive eyes, laden with the truth.
Odo punched Madros in the face. He wiped the blood from his nose
and faced the captain again, brandishing his bloody fists.
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Odo circled him, wiping blood from the cut under his eye.
Madros threw a punch and missed. Odo kneed him in his bruised
ribs. Madros cried out and thrust his elbow into Odo’s teeth. The captain
stumbled back, and Madros threw his weight into the massive warrior,
knocking him into the wooden fence. They both crashed to the ground,
exhausted.
Odo jumped up and kicked Madros in the gut while he struggled to
stand. Madros grabbed his ankles and pulled him off his feet. Odo rolled
over and elbowed Madros in the chest.
“Enough!” Suda stepped into the ring.
Odo faced his queen, flexing his sore hand. The warriors bowed their
heads.
“What is this?”
Odo knelt before her. “Our training doesn’t suit you, my queen?”
Suda shook her head. “I said train him, not beat him to death! Has he
not been through enough torment?”
“He is training me,” Madros said, pulling himself up on the fence. “I
would do the same to a man who could be as great as I am.” The blood
seeped from his mouth.
Suda went to Madros. “Is your heart so black …”
“I know what I am and I know what I deserve.”
“Do you still not deserve softness and care? Do you not deserve love?”
She reached for him, and he slapped her hand away.
Odo lunged forward, but Suda waved him down. “I see it,” she said.
“The darkness holds you still. You would ask for this?”
“I would.”
“To feel pain?”
“To feel nothing.”
Suda stared into his cold eyes. “If it is nothing you want, then I cannot
help you.” She glared at Odo and left the ring.
Odo touched Suda’s arm. “Keva will kill him.” They looked back at
Madros, who paced like a beast longing for the freedom of the wild.
“You brought me here!” Madros pointed at her. “This is what you
wanted! To punish me for my father? Go on, then! Beat me. Crush me.
Stab me. I don’t care!”
Odo approached him.
Madros charged at him. “But don’t you fucking touch me unless you
have a death wish too. I’ll take as many of you with me as I can!” He glared
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at Odo as he rocked back and forth, ready to pounce. He backed the giant
warrior down.
“He is ready for the truth, my queen,” said Odo.
Suda stood motionless in the thickening silence. “Train him in our
ways.”
Madros entered his square room, mocking it with a smirk. His body
was beaten, but his unbreakable spirit had finally resurfaced.
Miko stood, seeing his injuries.
“I’m all right,” he said softly.
Miko rushed for her supplies as he dropped heavily on his bed. He
hung his face in his hands as she knelt in front of him and cleaned away
his blood.
“I’m not their fool anymore, Miko. They will train me now.”
She smiled, wiping a tear from her cheek as she worked.
He caught the concern for him in her eyes, realizing how much this
young woman has grown to care for him. “Your mother is alive?”
She nodded.
“Does she know you’re here with me?”
She nodded, reaching for more supplies.
“I am sure she isn’t happy about that.”
She shrugged and held his palm open, wrapping his bloodied hands.
“Miko,” he whispered.
She looked up.
He touched her face. “I am sorry that you can’t tell me how much you
hate me for what my father’s men did to her.”
She pressed his hand to her cheek, shaking her head in disagreement.
“I am sorry that you cannot speak or tell me what you feel.”
Miko touched his lips, silencing him. She sat up on her knees and
slowly pressed her lips to his.
“Miko.” He ran his hand down her neck, feeling her soft skin. “Don’t.”
She untied her shirt, exposing her breasts. She gently climbed into
his lap and pressed him down on the bed. He grimaced as the pain in his
ribs ran sharply through his body. She pulled up her skirt, and he gripped
her thighs, giving himself over to her. Relief moved through him, and the
rage subsided.
Miko cuddled against him in the square pool. Madros held her nude
body against his, feeling soothed by their strong connection.
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“Suda’s clever isn’t she?” He laughed. “Leaving me with the one person
who cannot tell me who she is.”
Miko looked up at him as he smiled and admired her light-green eyes.
She broke their embrace and waded through the pool.
“Miko?”
She hopped out of the water and motioned for him to follow.
Miko led him to a small stone room with a bed on the floor. The walls
bore the marks of the tools that carved them. The space smelled smoky
sweet, like incense, and it was empty other than a dressing table. It was
dark and cave-like. She climbed on the bed and peeked through a hole
in the wall. She waved Madros over. He kneeled beside her and peered
through.
Suda sat on the edge of her bed in her royal suite. Odo paced her room.
“I cannot deny it any longer, Suda! I will not go on with this lie!”
“Odo, please. We cannot tell him the truth. Everything will fall apart.”
“Then let it fall apart, my love. I no longer care to live without you
beside me.” Odo dropped to one knee and took Suda’s hands. “I will tell
Keva myself.”
“I cannot separate from the king. Not until we’re finished with Madros.
I must be queen to have Keva’s trust. You know he will kill him if I am
not.”
“We can be finished now. Tell Madros the truth. He is ready.” He
kissed her hand. “I love you, Suda, more than anything, and you are in
danger.”
Suda embraced him. “I love you.”
Madros looked at Miko. She nodded to him, pointing again.
“I’ve seen enough.” He stood and headed for the hall.
Miko grabbed his arm, and he turned angrily. She motioned for him to
calm down and went to her dressing table. She got a hairpin, climbed back
on the bed, and set the pointy end to the wall. She motioned for Madros
to watch as she scratched four letters into the stone.
“Atya.” He read and remembered the lessons from his grandfather
when he was a child. He learned the stories of the Majae and how they
rekindled the early men to fight Dorú. Atya was there from the beginning
with her soulmate, Artano.
Miko nodded to him.
He laughed. “What do you mean? Atya’s left this world in shame.”
She shook her head emphatically and pointed at the peephole again.
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“What are you saying? Suda knows Atya?”
Miko pulled him, and he peered through the hole again.
Suda and Odo embraced. A heavy breeze blew the terrace doors open,
and a white mist fluttered in.
“Can’t she leave us be!” shouted Odo as he leapt to his feet.
The mist settled over Suda, and she gasped for a breath, clutching the
gold collar on her neck.
Odo rushed to her. “Let her go, witch!” He was thrown across the
room.
The mist descended down into Suda’s mouth. Odo scrambled back to
her as she caught her breath, gripping the gold collar on her neck.
Odo cradled her. “My love.”
“I’m all right,” she said breathlessly. “She’s in.”
He pulled her closer. “I hate that she has chosen you.”
“I must channel her, my love. She speaks with the words of Mother
God.”
“One day you will be free of this, and you and I will live together.”
She smiled at him. “I know. She showed me that. Please, give me time.”
He kissed both of her hands and reluctantly left the room.
Suda hunched over, composing herself on the edge of the bed. Suddenly
she sat up straight, contorted by some force within her. She turned and
looked directly at Madros, who watched her through the wall.
He reared back, nearly toppling off the bed. “She saw me.”
Miko covered her mouth as her eyes welled with fear. Madros couldn’t
resist, and he went back for another look. Miko tried to pull him away as
he gazed through. Suda fell back on the bed as the white mist collected
into a solid form above the ground. Madros watched, wide-eyed, as Miko
struggled to pull him away.
The mist swirled like churning storm clouds, spinning in the heavens.
A heavy wind blew the drapes and tapestries wide; the sky beyond turned
dark and grey. Everything stopped as suddenly as it began, and in front of
Madros’s probing eye, the sun broke through and illuminated Atya, the
owl-winged Lady of the Majae.
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Raging
Fin struggles into his room, leaning on the door for support. The lashes
on his back leave smudges of blood on the wall. He throws his jacket and
shirt on the floor and flops down beside them. “Atya,” he whispers, shocked
by Suda’s true identity.
A sound catches his ear, and he lifts his head, listening. It’s crying,
coming from his washroom. Despite his exhaustion, he cannot ignore the
sensation that he must go now and see. He gets to his feet and pushes the
door open. Alene is lying in a pool of blood, a kitchen knife through her
womb.
“Alene!” He drops beside her.
“I killed it,” she whispers. “I can’t lose him.”
Fin draws out the knife, and it drops from his shaky hands. He lifts
her, with great difficulty, and carries her into the hall.
Fin kicks the door open to Pelen’s shop. There’s a woman at the doctor’s
desk writing in a logbook. She stands.
“Where’s Pelen?”
The woman rushes to the back door and knocks. “Pelen! Wake up!”
Fin walks to a table and sweeps everything onto the floor. He lays
Alene down and takes her hands in his. “You’re going to be all right. Pelen
is coming.”
Pelen rushes out in sleep clothes. “What happened?”
“She stabbed herself.” Fin shows him the source of all the blood.
“Foolish girl!” Pelen turns to the woman in the shop. “Get my bag. I
need everything. And Fin—”
Fin collapses on the floor.
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He wakes up in excruciating pain. He groans, trying to turn on his
side.
“Easy, my lord.” The woman’s voice pierces his delirium. Fin squints
as the morning light streaks under his eyelids.
“How are you feeling?” the woman asks.
He jumps up, causing her to spring back. “Where am I?”
She smiles. “Calàdra, Catharas, Pelen’s shop.”
He looks around, getting his bearings. “Where’s Alene?”
“She’s fine now. My name is Cura.”
He notices her brown eyes, just as rare a sight as blue eyes in the north.
She reaches out to continue her work on his deep lashes, her tan hands
practiced in healing. Her thick mahogany hair rolls like ocean waves down
her back.
“I’m Fin.”
“I know. Lord Findathúil.” She gazes into his eyes.
“Lord Findathúil of absolutely nothing. Just call me Fin.”
He hunches over, exhausted, still reeling from his latest vision. Suda.
Atya. And where does Eamìn fit into any of this?
Cura dabs his lashes with a damp cloth.
“Ah!” He pulls away, looking back at her. “What is that?”
“Just water.” Her slight accent finally reveals itself.
Fin takes a breath, fully present now. “Has Madros been told about
Alene?”
She rings out the bloody cloth and tosses it away.
He hangs his head. “Oh, I shouldn’t have said that.”
She gets a fresh cloth and mixes a batch of ointment with herbs from
Pelen’s plants. Fin watches her out of the corner of his eye. Her hands are
quick with agitation, and he can tell that Madros isn’t her favourite person.
“I knew it was him. He just goes about his life while others are
scrambling for a scrap of his love. My heart is broken for Alene. It’s
irresponsible of Madros to be so dismissive of those who love him.”
“He doesn’t believe he deserves love,” Fin says defensively.
“And that justifies his horrible behaviour?”
“No, of course not.” He slides off the bed and stands.
“Where are you going? I’m not finished.”
“I should tell him if anyone should; he’s my cousin.”
“You’re not going anywhere. Sit.” She raises an eyebrow.
He smiles, admiring her exotic beauty.
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She lowers her chin. “Please.”
He sits.
“Ah, Findathúil.” Pelen comes out of the back room. “Sorry I had to
leave you on the floor a while.”
“I don’t remember that, so I won’t hold it against you.”
“I thought it best to let you sleep, since Alene needed immediate care.”
He squints at the lashes on Fin’s back. “You got her to me just in time.”
“Shall I tell Madros?”
“You rest, Findathúil. Cura will stay with Alene, and I will go.”
“I’ll check on her now.” Cura steals an admiring gaze at Fin as she
leaves. He watches her hips as she walks to the back room.
Pelen clears his throat. “My lord?”
“Hmm?”
“I see you’ve met Cura, my beautiful assistant.”
“Oh.” Fin runs his hand over his short hair. “Yes, I have.”
“She’s one of the best healers I’ve ever worked with. She was trained
in Inos, where she’s from.”
“What is she doing in Catharas?”
“She was with me in Montrose. I don’t know what I would have done
without her help. I certainly wouldn’t have lifted you off the floor last
night.”
“Well, I appreciate everything she did for me. And you.”
Pelen pats his shoulder. “I want you to rest here for the day, and no
training. Let me give you something for the pain, and then I’m off to see
Madros.”
Cura steps out of the back room and smiles at Fin. She closes Alene’s
door.
“How is she?” he asks.
“Asleep now. She’s alive because of you.” She tends him again, carefully
covering his lashes and winding the soft cloth around his body. He catches
the floral scent of her hair as her warm fingers brush across his stomach
and back.
“That’s so good,” he says dreamily.
“What is?” She giggles.
“It’s like your hands are magic. You’re putting me to sleep.”
She laughs.
The door opens and Madros steps in. Reed is right behind him. Cura
withdraws and goes to the window to water the plants.
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“In the back!” Pelen directs Madros into the back room and closes
the door.
Alene’s muffled cries seep out. “I didn’t want you to know,” she repeats
tearfully. Fin imagines her in Madros’s arms now.
“What are you doing here?” Reed breaks the silence, looking at Fin.
He’s chewing tobacco, and he’s more fidgety than usual. “What’d you stub
a toe?” He laughs and looks at Cura, but she keeps her back turned from
him. “Hi, Cura.”
“Hello, Captain.” She watches the snow.
Reed approaches her. “You see what happened to Alene?”
Fin glares after him, already feeling protective of Cura.
“No, I didn’t.” She rubs her arms for warmth.
“Hmm.” Reed circles back to Fin. He winks at him and nods to Cura.
Fin forces a smile.
“So?” Reed leans on the bed. “What’d you do to yourself?” He looks
over the bandages around his chest and stomach.
“I was training with Madros.”
Reed’s smug smile fades. He walks behind Fin, seeing the telltale wraps
on his lashes. “Since when does he train with you?”
“Last night was the first time.”
Reed glares down at him, chewing his tobacco disgustingly. He spits
in the potted plant beside the bed, earning him a look from Cura. “All
the girls get a first time.” He laughs. “I doubt you can handle any more.”
Fin can feel the rage stirring inside, a beast summoned by Madros,
growling ominously in his depths. He could stand up right now and bash
Reed in the face.
Madros comes out of the room carrying Alene. She huddles against
him.
“She has to rest here a few days!” Pelen protests.
“Reed, clear the hall,” Madros demands.
Reed stomps into the hall, shouting to scatter everyone.
“She will rest in privacy,” Madros says. “How many people saw her
here?”
“Only Fin, Cura, and me.”
“That’s already too many.” He glares at each of them before storming
out.
Cura turns from the window. “See? As long as no one else knows he’s
gotten that poor girl pregnant—”
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“Cura,” Pelen warns.
Cura grabs her coat. “He doesn’t even say thank you.” She leaves the
shop.
“Pelen?” Fin asks gently. “Is Alene still pregnant?”
Pelen takes a deep breath. “No, nor will she ever be.”
Fin steps out of the castle, turning his collar up against the midnight
chill. He looks back, wondering if Reed is following this evening. He walks
to the complex.
“Findathúil.” Madros greets him in the centre of the ring. “Get
undressed.”
He slowly peels off his jacket, grimacing as it agitates his lashes. He strips
down to his bare chest and bandages. He enters the ring. “How’s Alene?”
Madros twirls a sword and faces him. “How is your back?”
“Fine.”
“You have pain?”
“Pelen gave me something for it.”
“Something weak. What he gives me would put you out for days.” He
grabs another sword and brings it to Fin.
“Do you do everything in excess?”
“Only if I like it.” Madros winks.
“Pelen wants me to rest a few days, before training again.”
Madros crouches, raising his blade. “You should listen to him.” He
rushes Fin. Fin retreats backwards until he hits the wall. Madros knees
him in the stomach. Fin doubles over, coughing.
“You have to fight back.”
“Wait, Madros!” He holds his hand out, catching his breath.
“What are you afraid of?” He clangs his sword against Fin’s. “What
will happen to you? There’s no one here but us. Cousins.” He resets at his
line. “Again.”
Fin lifts his sword and holds it out defensively. Madros comes forward
with a heavy blow. Fin blocks it, feeling his cousin’s colossal strength
pushing him down.
“Trust yourself,” Madros says. “You’re better than you think.” He
steps back.
“You’re better than I am.”
“Wrong!” Madros swings, and Fin scrambles to block it. They lock
blades. “If you believe that, you’ll lose every time.” He frees his blade and
attacks again.
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Fin blocks every swing, anticipating Madros’s next move. He fights
offensively, causing Madros to block instead.
“Excellent.” Madros tosses his sword away.
Fin’s blade slices across Madros’s stomach before he can stop his own
swing. He gasps and drops his sword. “I’m sorry!”
Madros punches him in the gut and grips his neck. “You see? In
training this is the worst that can happen. Are you so afraid of a little
blood?”
“I don’t want to do this, Madros,” Fin pleads.
“Again!” Madros shouts, embracing his rage. He retrieves his sword
and goes to his line as his stomach bleeds. “Better pick up your sword.”
He rushes at him.
Fin thrusts his blade into his strike. They lock up again, and Madros
bears down on him. Fin’s muscles tremble as the blade nears his throat.
Madros grits his teeth and says, “Meanwhile, Gareth is fucking your
Majae.” It calls up Fin’s powerful rage, and he throws Madros back with a
snarl. “That’s it! Better!” Madros grabs Fin’s neck with a twisted smirk. Fin
breaks his hold and pushes him to the opposite wall by his throat. He cries
out as he squeezes Madros’s muscular neck as hard as he can. Madros grips
his wrists and pulls him off. Fin catches his breath, pulling his rage back.
“I’m sorry.”
Madros wipes his mouth and gets a cup of water from the barrel. He
glares at Fin across the room, draining it. “There is a little rage inside of
you after all.”
Reed appears in the entrance, alerted by the screaming.
“Captain.” Madros nods reassuringly to disarm him.
“Is he any good?” Reed asks with a crooked smile.
“Is he better than you, is your question.” Madros inspects the cut on
his stomach. “He did well, but now he must learn to control the rage, to
channel that power into something useful.”
“He cut you.” Reed looks over his lord’s injury.
“I wanted him to.” Madros leaves the ring to tend to it.
Reed grabs a sword and walks to the ring. “I’ll train with him.” He
fidgets with the blade, slapping it on his boot heels and practicing his
swing. He points the tip at Fin. “Show me what the Nulindi are made of.”
Fin glares back at him, dreading this again.
Madros covers his gash and watches them from the fence. “Raging
is about breaking your limits. It’s about visualizing your victory and
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emulating the moves your body must make to achieve it, no matter the
pain. You don’t think of the pain when you’re in battle. You think of
surviving at any cost. You think of winning.”
Reed charges forward. Fin swings with every bit of strength he has,
aiming right for his neck. He visualizes Reed’s head flying through the
air. Instead he feels a throbbing pain in his side and crashes to the floor.
Reed climbs over him and gets one good hit in his face, knocking Fin into
a distant memory.
Fin climbed over the last jagged rocks and peered into the remote Ardhailian
cave. Water dripped from the ceiling and into a shallow pool lit by glowing
creatures clinging to the submerged boulders.
Eamìn swam to the edge and rose from the pool. The black ceiling glittered,
reflecting the blue glow of the water. She sat on a smooth stone and unbuttoned
her wet dress, revealing her white back to Fin. He crept closer, enchanted by her
as she rung out her hair. Two black lines appeared on her shoulder blades, and
then two black wing tips pushed out of her skin and expanded, unfurling into
massive crow wings. Fin fell backwards on the rocks, sending pebbles tinkling
between the boulders. Eamìn looked in his direction, her wings outstretched
to their greatest breadth.
“I know you’re there, Fin,” she said to the quiet grouping of stones where
he hid. She pulled her hair around her shoulders to cover her breasts.
Fin appeared from the darkness. “I didn’t mean to intrude.”
“You followed me.”
“I didn’t know what you were doing.” He approached her, stepping over
the large boulders. He took off his jacket and offered it to her. Her wings folded
down to cover her body instead. Fin’s heart pounded in his ears. “I had no idea
the Majae could do, that.”
Eamìn smiled. “My father has two forms, the crow and the wolf. My
mother prefers the owl form. Me, I can incarnate into any form found on the
earth.”
“I thought if you used your magic, you’ d be found.”
“You see the lovely sparkles all around us like tiny stars? Those are crystal
deposits, and they absorb my Darìja and hold it within this cave. In this place
I am free to express my magic, to keep it strong while keeping it secret.”
“Show me what you can do!”
“Oh, Fin,” she said giggling. “I don’t know that I should.”
“Please!” Fin knelt. “There isn’t anything in this world I want to see more.”
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Eamìn smiled at him. “All right, something small.” She took a deep breath,
stretching her arms out. Instantly it began pouring in the cave. Monstrous
drops of water plunged from the ceiling as if the greatest of rain clouds had
burst open.
Fin laughed, holding his palms up as they filled with rain.
Eamìn closed her hands, and the rain stopped just as suddenly as it started.
“Amazing!” Fin said. “What else?”
“Well, I guess there’s no harm …” Eamìn burst into the air, instantly
morphing into a Merefyr, a race of small winged fairies with a knack for
harmless pranks. She swooped down just over Fin’s head, making him duck,
and then swerved hard for the pool and plunged under the water.
Fin rushed to the edge and watched her wings recede as scales sprouted
down the length of her slender body. Her great tail splashed water at him as
she swam to the far side of the pool. She emerged in human form, nude, simple,
and beautiful.
“I don’t understand,” Fin said. “Can’t you use your magic to shield yourself
from the Lord of the Dream Realm?”
“He senses me from afar, in any form.”
“Then use your magic to defeat him!”
“There is more you don’t understand.” She walked to Fin and cradled his
face, gazing into his eyes until he revealed every moment of his life to her. Every
thought, every hope, every fear, and every moment of joy in his existence was
now part of Eamìn. He scrambled away, exposed as his soul poured out to her.
“I can see your past, back to your birth and long before to your first life.
I can see the last moments you will ever experience on this earth before you
rejoin Rèul, the father, the one source of all life. And I can feel everything you
feel” – she clutched her heart – “the rejection of never being good enough for
your father. But it is his shortcomings that cause his harsh judgment, not yours.”
Fin drew a tearful breath. “I can’t be my brother, who is valiant and wise,
as my father wishes me to be. I am just grateful that Falcon will be king and
that I am last in line.”
She touched his face. “I call it ‘sharing stories’, my power to know your
deepest secrets, to feel your most vulnerable moments, and to experience the
pain you carry. It is my burden to understand and to bear away, but it can be
Dorú’s greatest weapon.”
“How do I protect you?”
“You can’t. He is the keeper of dreams. He needs but one person to be
seduced by his promises, to offer his or her mortal body as a host, and he
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will enter this world again. A broken mind is open to him; a broken heart
is his salvation. With my gifts, he would see your waking mind and every
thought, feeling, and memory. It would be the ruin of this world if he had such
knowledge with which to control us and to destroy us.”
“But in Ardhailia you are hidden from him to prevent this.”
“In Ardhailia I am prevented from returning him to the Light.”
“No one that loves you would ever let you face him.”
She brought her hand to his cheek, and Fin felt love flood through him.
“I am chosen to rekindle him. To absorb his darkness. To restore his light.”
Fin looked back at her. “I can feel you lighting the darkest places in my
heart.”
Eamìn nodded. “I wish that I could rekindle you, my dear Findathúil.”
Fin gazed into her eyes, green as the colour of spring when the trees sprout
their vibrant new leaves. He yearned so much to feel her soft lips on his, but he
withdrew, leaving the moment untouched, like the most beautiful sunrise you
can never describe or the loveliest scent you can never capture again.
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The Vaults
Fin opens his eyes. Madros is staring down at him.
“Are you all right, Fin?”
“You called me Fin.” He smiles deliriously.
“Sit up.” Madros supports his weight. A rush of warm blood pours
down Fin’s face. Madros tilts his head back. “Get me something to clean
him with,” he barks at Reed, who moves with no urgency. “Reed feels
threatened by you, that’s all.”
“I’m worried about Eamìn,” Fin says, as the world blurs between the
present and his memories. “We have to help her, Madros.”
Madros’s face turns grim. “We are helping her.”
Reed returns with a cloth, and Madros presses it on Fin’s nose.
Fin pushes his hand away. “I want to be strong, like you.”
“You don’t want to be like me.”
“You don’t compromise for anyone. You make bold choices, whether
they are right or wrong. You are always true to yourself. I want that for me.”
“I think Reed hit you too hard.” He pulls Fin up. “Come. Good work
tonight.”
Fin stands on his shaky legs.
A fresh coating of snow reflects the autumn moon above. Madros and
Reed walk in silence as Fin stumbles along between them, bathed in silver,
lunar light. He’s intoxicated by its mood-altering radiance and misses a
step or two. Madros tightens his grip on Fin’s arm as they enter the castle.
“Good night,” Reed says. He continues on to bed, avoiding Madros’s
glare.
Madros supports Fin’s weight as they march up the massive staircase.
“Madros?” Fin squints at him. “I’ve been seeing Atya. She shows me
things.”
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“Don’t speak of her.”
“I’ve been trying to tell you. But every time I mention Eamìn you
get so angry, and I don’t want to make you angry. I want to make you
understand.”
“Understand I have enough to worry about here.”
Fin withdraws. “I know, and I’m sorry Alene did that.”
Madros clenches his jaw. “For fuck’s sake, Findathúil. You want to go
on about all my affairs? Don’t apologize for Alene trying to kill herself.”
“She wasn’t trying to kill herself—”
“I said she was! She’s a foolish, selfish girl that I must rid myself of.” He
opens the door. “Get some rest and don’t give it another thought.”
Fin steps inside and turns. “What about Atya?”
“You be wary of Atya. She is evil.” He pulls the door closed.
Fin rushes from his room early in the morning. He can see out over
the courtyard from his hall to the training complex. Maddox and Reed
already have the recruits out. They look like tiny play soldiers from here.
Fin goes to Madros’s suite. His chest is filled with the confidence to
confront him about Eamìn. He knocks, and after a few seconds, the door
opens just enough for him to see Madros walking back to his desk.
“It’s me,” Fin calls after him.
“I know.” Madros sits, writes a few lines, and sips liquor from a short
glass. The sight of the half empty bottle near Madros deflates Fin’s courage.
Madros looks up. “My brother complains about my drinking, and it
just makes me want to drink more so I don’t have to hear him complaining
about my drinking.”
Fin walks to the sitting area. “You’ve been drinking all night?” The
suite is cluttered except for the bed, made and unslept in. “I won’t ask you
how Alene is.”
Madros drains his glass and fills it again.
“I won’t ask you about Danya,” Fin adds.
Madros looks up with glazed, heavy eyes. “My apologies. I didn’t
realize you expected a full report, Lord Findathúil of Catharas.”
“I just want you to talk to me.”
Madros stands in front of him, exuding the scent of alcohol and
examining Fin. Fin stays perfectly straight, hoping to pass whatever
inspection this is.
“I want to show you something,” Madros says with unexpected sobriety.
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Madros leads Fin to a corridor on the main floor of the castle. They
pass many doors until they reach a metal one, well hidden in a corner.
Madros reaches into the collar of his shirt and pulls out a key strung on a
cord around his neck.
Fin cracks a nervous smile. “Any other keys hidden away on your
person?”
Madros opens the door onto an expansive room lit by torchlight. There
is a flight of stairs descending down into the cold earth and the sound of
dripping water. Fin peers down the staircase into the blackness beneath
them.
“Be careful.” Madros grabs a torch to light the old uneven stairs.
At the bottom there is a golden glow emanating from a great hall.
Madros mounts the torch on the wall, illuminating hundreds of shelves
displaying scrolls, armour, and swords from all over the world. He smiles.
“The vaults.”
“What is all this?”
“Knowledge. History. Art. Every book in the known world is here, if
not the original work, then a copy.” Madros moves into the space where
there are lit chandeliers.
“How did you collect all of this?”
“My father conquered every city in Calàdra,” answered Madros.
“While he slaughtered their people, I saved their history.”
“Impressive.” Fin studies a Dinendahl warrior statue clad in their tribal
dress. The Dinendahl lived in caves, wore animal skins, and perfected
the five-blade spear. They were rumoured to be servants of the Witch of
Talmaidh, far into the Eastlands, and descendants of the early men who
were not rekindled during the First War.
“If my father had known, he would have burned it all. Luckily, Uncle
Réoth had the only other key.” He winks at Fin. “Myths, religion, truths
untold, kings of men long delivered into legend – they are all here.”
“What about the Majae? Do you have their teachings lost in the First
War?”
“The Calleadrah, a living history, writing itself as time passes. The back
page is always blank no matter what is added to signify the future. Artano
was the last Majae to have it in his possession until he was imprisoned in
Balgrad. It is lost to us.”
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Fin follows Madros as his cousin points out the different pieces. “Dorgi,
Dinendahl, the warriors of Jaro, the enchanted eastern shores of Inos, the
account of our grandfather Mateo coming to the throne of Ardìon.”
“The warriors of Jaro?” Fin admires a breastplate of solid gold inlaid
with precious gems.
“No man ever looks upon them and lives to tell about it.”
Fin looks at him curiously, knowing well that Madros lived among
them.
“They paint themselves white-gold before battle so the blood of their
enemies can be shown proudly.” He continues to the next room.
“And the Dorgi?”
Madros faces him. “The Dorgi paint themselves blue before battle to
channel the power of the moon—”
“Didn’t you rescue them from Balgrad?”
Madros pauses, studying Fin. “Their prince and princess, among
others.” He quickly continues to another section.
There is a cluttered desk with candles burning dangerously close to
precious, ancient scrolls. Puffs of smoke rise from behind a tall stack of
books. Fin recognizes it as the same tobacco Reed smokes.
“Tréa?” Madros calls. “I told her not to smoke in here.” He goes to the
desk and moves the scrolls away from the candles.
“What are you moving from my desk?” a voice grumbles. A darkhaired woman scowls at him. She wears heavy robes here in the damp
bowels of the castle. She’s Pelen’s age, with lines around her eyes and
mouth. She has a smoke in her lips. “Don’t touch my books, Your Majesty.”
Tréa bends down by a low shelf and grabs a stack. She turns and plops
them on the desk.
“I told her I’m not a king anymore, but she insists.”
“You are until your heart stops, no matter how childishly you deny
it.” Tréa interjects.
“What are you doing?” Madros asks.
“We have another leak.” She stacks more books. “You’re letting this
place rot.”
“I’ll call on the stonemason—”
“He’s dead! And his son wants more gold for the same old job. Bastard.”
She stacks more books.
“I’ll take care of it,” Madros says.
Fin reaches for the last stack, and Tréa swats his hand. “Who’s this?”
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“This is Falcon’s younger brother,” Madros says. “Findathúil, formerly
of Ardhailia, now a lord in Catharas.”
Tréa rolls her eyes. “Lord, another useless title. He’s a prince, and you’re
a king!” She smirks at Fin. “I liked your brother; he was lovely to look at.”
“Thank you.” Fin chuckles, not sure how to respond.
“Falcon was part of the efforts to move everything here for safekeeping,”
says Madros. “He worked with Tréa to organize most of this treasure.”
“I had no idea.” Fin smiles.
“And this, of course, is Tréa. She guards the knowledge of the world
with just her frown. Findathúil was once Eamìn the Majae’s caretaker.”
Fin looks at him, not expecting to be referred to that way.
Tréa smiles. “Ah! The Earthborn Majae. I long to see her one more
time.” She hurries into the next room, shuffling, sliding, and searching
through more shelves.
“What is this about?” Fin asks, but he gets no response from Madros.
Tréa returns with an old decrepit book. She doesn’t bother dusting it. Fin
tries to wipe it down, but she pulls it back.
“Books are meant to be dusty; the truth is old. This is the account of
Eamìn’s life, as predicted before her birth by her mother, the inconceivably
powerful Lady Atya of the Majae.”
Fin looks at Madros.
Tréa turns Fin’s face to hers. “She can hear us through the roots in the
earth. She is a shape-shifter and is not bound to flesh. Her spirit moves
through our world in owl form.” Tréa hands him the book.
Fin stares down at the worn cover and the gold medallion on the front.

Tréa traces her finger along the curving lines. “All that is, all that was,
and all that will be. It is all of life in one form, and it represents God who
is not a separate being from us. We are all God, a single consciousness
divided by flesh yet forever bound in spirit.”
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Fin catches his cousin’s eyes. He can never tell if Madros is in agreeable
silence or quiet condemnation.
“This book is a thousand years old,” Tréa says. “Time doesn’t pass
the way it seems. It is an infinite circle, on a loop from our birth, to our
death, to our afterlife, and then back again. Eamìn’s soul is as ancient as
the world, and she has incarnated many times, most recently as the Dorgi
Prionessa Elayna of Dubhar.”
Fin looks at Madros. “The Dorgi princess you rescued?”
Tréa steps into his vision. “She has a long history with the king.”
Madros holds a stoic gaze but the rims of his eyes turn red.
Fin cracks the book open, careful of its fragile state. “All the pages are
blank.” He looks up at Tréa.
“Then you are not ready. Trust me, all of her life is here, until her
death.” She takes the book from him, unaware of the pain she’s just caused
in his heart.
“Until her death?” He whispers, meeting Madros’s eyes.
Madros and Fin reach the main hallway and pause by the metal
door. Madros locks it with his key. “I haven’t read it. I can’t bring myself
to. I learned many years ago that what you put in your mind festers. If
I read those words, that she dies at the end, then I can’t change it, you
understand?”
Fin nods. “But, Eamìn is reincarnated from the Dorgi Princess you
rescued? I thought she survived Balgrad. I had no idea she died—”
Madros turns and starts down the hall.
“Wait!” Fin grabs his shoulder.
Madros faces him. “I thought Atya shows you things.”
“She does.”
“Like what?”
“Your time with Suda in Jaro. That she was channelling Atya the
whole time.”
Madros clenches his jaw. “She didn’t show you how she murdered
Elayna? Why wouldn’t she show you that? She killed the one woman I
would gladly rot in the bowels of Balgrad for, just to force Eamìn to be
born, to set her on this path to die for Dorú’s salvation!”
“I’m sorry, Madros.” Fin withdraws.
“Eamìn is everything to me. She has loved me just as I am,
unconditionally. She is the part of me that hopes, that knows compassion,
that feels something. She understands what it means to be alive while I
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beg every endless night for death. And Atya is a threat to that part of me.
Tell her to show you that, Findathúil. Or did she make the pages blank to
keep the truth from you?” With a sweep of his heavy glare, he leaves the
dark hall.
Fin closes the door to his room and loosens the buttons on his shirt.
He kicks off his shoes. The room is cold and sterile, littered with his
clothes. He plops on the bed and hangs his head in his hands. The tears
on his cheeks fall in abject silence. The sorrow returns, and the grief of
losing Eamìn fills his chest. The white owl lands on the window ledge and
scratches at the glass, cooing softly. Fin gazes into her green eyes as her
pupil’s widen and draw him in.
Jaro
Summer’s elegance draped Suda’s suite in lush growing things. Their
green extremities stretched towards the bright sun. The canopy bed was
draped with coloured fabrics, which flowed off the frame. The breeze lifted
the sheers and blew them wide with the fragrance of roses on its breath.
Suda was asleep on the bed.
Madros stepped into the room dressed in white, and all his wounds
were healed. The pain of his months of rigorous training faded away as he
felt the presence of Atya gathering around him. She appeared in the middle
of the room. Her owl wings drew in behind her, folding neatly against
her nude back. Her red lips curled into her familiar smirk as she curtsied.
“Your Majesty,” she said.
Madros faced her, awestruck in her presence. “How did I get here?”
“For one I’ve left without a voice,” she said, “Miko has already told you
so much. I should have blinded her as well.”
“I thought Artano was the last Majae.”
“How was it making love to a mute? Could you tell if she enjoyed
herself without all the usual moaning you’re used to?” She laughed at him.
Madros’s expression hardened.
Atya went to Suda’s side. “I’ve put my host in a healing state. She’s been
resisting me, and I still need her. The collar helps to weaken her defences.”
“You let these people live in peace—”
“Your father’s death brought them peace. What I do empowers them.”
She poured two glasses of red wine, smirking at Madros. “You were born
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in the summer weren’t you?” She held out his glass. “The month of the
roses, if I am not mistaken.”
Madros refused the wine.
“June 21, right? It’s just a few days away. You know who else was born
on the summer solstice? It is written that the king who will unite our world
against the power of Dorú was.” She drained her glass, savouring the taste
of the wine. She went to the dressing table and retrieved Madros’s dagger,
the Dorgi blade Keva had taken from him. “But the king doesn’t defeat
the Keeper of Dreams, does he? I believe his true love does.”
Madros clenched his jaw.
“You remember, you died so Elayna could live. But you didn’t die. And
now she’s living to the east in Camladhras with Artano and the Dorgi you
saved. They made it there after two weeks travelling on foot.”
His heart stopped in his chest. “She is safe?”
“Until she sacrifices her life to Mother God, with this blade.”
Madros grabbed for the dagger, but Atya pulled it back. He felt the
warm blood flow from the deep slit in his middle finger.
“And with her blood, I will ask that another Majae be born to us, one
bound to your soul, for she will be your true love reincarnated. Because
how will you refuse her then?” Atya cackled.
Madros closed his hand, pressing the slit in his finger against his palm
to slow the bleeding. “Her people won’t let her. Artano won’t let her.”
“If you became king, you could stop her.”
He lowered his eyes. “I can’t do that.”
“Is it the guilt of your father’s war? Or the guilt of his death?”
Madros met her eyes, feeling exposed in her glare.
Atya laughed. “It will be her choice then, made in her mourning for
you.”
“A Majae is pure of heart and of intention. You are no Majae!”
“My true love was taken from me too! You’ll understand soon enough.
You would do anything to save her, believe me.” She inspected the whitesilver dagger, impressively forged. The symbols caught the sunlight and
shimmered brilliantly. “This is one of the Dorgi people’s four sacred objects,
blessed with the light of Mother God herself. Who gave this to you?”
Madros’s eyes fluttered with pain.
“I want to hear you say her name.”
He turned from her invasive eyes. “El gave it to me.”
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“Prionessa Elayna,” Atya said, “In the Dorgi tongue. And what did
she promise you when you freed Artano and the thousands of slaves from
Balgrad? That she would find you after the rebellion so you could unite
your people and be together?”
“I let El go.”
“You left her standing on the edge of that mountain, peering into the
tunnel you never emerged from. She stayed for hours, covered in the black
ash of the fire mountain, sobbing, inconsolable.”
Madros glared back at her, his emotion rising.
“You broke her heart! You broke her spirit and her will to live! You
never intended to follow her to freedom, so I intervened and brought you
here.”
“Damn you, witch, with your visions and your lies!”
She circled him. “You were never meant to meet her again in this life.
But I saved your wretched existence for the war that’s coming against
Dorú, a war your precious Elayna will win for me. And you will help her,
because otherwise, she will be alone to face the darkness of this world.”
“I will protect her from you!”
Atya took the vial of Majae blood and poured it in his wine. “You
will protect her, that is true. But Dorú must pay for his blasphemy of this
world, for the theft of Artano’s magic, and for the fall of our true king.”
She handed him the glass.
“You said his name three times.” He looked around fearfully as the sky
darkened and the wind picked up.
“I don’t fear him.” She smiled and the clouds parted as quickly as they
came. She held out the glass as the mixture glistened with Artano’s magic.
“Elayna will come to you in earthborn form as the last Majae incarnated
before this world meets the next age. And you will guide her to rekindle
him and undo his darkness on us. Drink, and you will be blessed with
the gifts of the Majae and share your blood with our sons.” She thrust the
wine at him, pouring it in his mouth.
Madros swallowed the foul mixture, grimacing at the taste. Blood
ran down his chin as he finished the last drops. The glass shattered on
the floor as he sank into it, scrambling through the empty air. Darkness
consumed him as he plunged, stripping away the man he was. Atya’s
laughter surrounded him until he finally gasped awake in Suda’s royal
suite. Atya was gone.
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Madmen
Jaro
Madros admired Miko’s youthful beauty as she helped him into dyed,
colourful robes sewn by her mother. She combed his beard and ran her
fingers through his long, brown locks. Months had passed. He was one
of the people of Jaro now. He took her hand and kissed it. “Thank you.”
Miko smiled, squeezing tears from her eyes.
Suda stood beside Keva’s throne in the early-autumn sun. The changing
leaves of the forests around the city were as colourful as the adornment of
the people. Captain Odo and his son stood in the crowd.
“You have completed training with the greatest warriors of the world,”
said Keva, standing. “You learned our ways and became one of the people. I
was reluctant at first, but you have proven yourself, Madrasda.” He brought
his fist to his heart; Madros did the same. “Our hope,” Keva continued
“is that our people can exist in harmony, that we will no longer have wars
between us with you at their helm.”
“That hope we share, my king.”
“And that we will face the darkness one day from a united front.”
Keva’s eyes lingered on Madros as his feigned smile contorted into a frown.
Suda nodded to her king and stepped forward. “Odo?”
Odo came to Madros and glared down at him. Slowly his face softened,
and his wide lips curled into a handsome smile. “You have done well, pale
face.”
Madros shook Odo’s hand. As he withdrew, he felt the green stone in
his palm. He looked at Suda’s crown, where it once had been.
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“It will protect you,” Odo said, “while I am not there to save your
hide.”
Madros nodded, feeling the weight of the stone. “Thank you.”
“One day, we will fight together, my friend.” Odo bowed his head. “My
king.” He knelt before him, and all of the warriors followed.
Suda left the throne and came to Madros. She took the stone from
his hand and strung it on a black cord. “The power within you will grow
over time. You must know that you are stronger, faster, and sharper than
any other man. You will know things that others do not. And when you’re
king, you will be ready when she comes to you.” She fastened the stone
necklace for him, and Madros set it in place on his neck. “Go to your home
and take back your crown.”
“I will,” Madros said, bowing his head to her.
“And may the power of the Majae always be with you.”
He nodded, dropping his eyes from hers.
She rested her warm hand on his arm and whispered, “Do not stray
from your purpose, Madrasda. Do not betray me.”
Madros lifted his travel pack. He turned to the people one last time
and bowed in respect. Miko rushed to him, and they embraced.
“I will never forget you, Miko.” He gently wiped her cheeks.
Kintú rushed to Madros and embraced him. All the children rushed
over, giggling and hugging him. He laughed, feeling joy for the first time
in many years.
“Go now, my king,” Suda said. “And Jaro will be with you.”
Madros set out for the journey to Catharas, just a few days south. In
the thick trees of the Highlands, he set his pack down and looked behind
for any followers. When he was sure he was alone, he shed his Jaroan robes
and changed into the plain clothes Miko had packed for him.
He found a porous stone and scratched at his pants, aging them.
When he looked road worn, he resumed his journey through the Highland
Wilderness.
Catharas
Fin sits at a wooden table at the smoky West End Pub. He pushes on
his temple to relieve the sleepless aching, a symptom now of the constant
visions. The barmaid sets down a plate of meat, potatoes, and bread.
“Here you go, handsome.”
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Fin cuts a bite of bloody meat and places it in his mouth, chewing
slowly as his head pounds. The crowd steers clear of the well-dressed lord
with blue eyes and shiny shoes. He’s in a sea of rowdy tradesman who will
spend the next hours with their whores. A glass breaks, a man is punched
in the mouth, and a woman’s cackle shreds the air.
Reed enters the pub and looks over the rugged faces. He chats with
some of the men as he makes his way through the crowd. “A pint for me,”
he tells the barmaid as he swings his long legs over the bench and sits.
“There you are.”
Fin glares at him. “You found me; now get the fuck out.”
Reed laughs. The barmaid sets his pint of ale down. “Thanks, darlin’.”
He drinks half of it and wipes the froth from his mouth. “Madros sent me.
You’re not training with him tonight?”
“Tell him thank you for everything, but I’ll be heading to Baile-Teree
in the morning. To my sister.” Fin takes a draught of his water.
“Nah, see, you can’t leave him.”
“He doesn’t need me here.”
“He doesn’t need anybody. But you, he wants you here.”
“I am fodder, remember? And I am not interested in watching him
ignore his duty, pushing his greatest responsibility to the side.”
Reed laughs. “Is that what this is? Looks to me like his only crime is
fucking that little blondie instead of coming after you himself.”
Fin grabs his shirt. “Her name is Alene! And he should have the sense
to let her be after what she’s been through!”
Reed grabs his wrist and squeezes it until Fin withdraws in pain.
“I told him. But she runs back to him. We all do.”
“I’m not going to! He’s left Eamìn, the only woman he’s ever loved,
or so he claims. There’s a purpose for their lives, and he’s ignoring it like
a child. He’s supposed to be our leader, our king, and he’s a womanizing
drunk!”
Everyone within earshot looks at Fin.
Reed laughs and waves them off. “You got a ways to go before you’re
ready to walk out on him, Nulindi.”
“I’m going to get her out of Ardhailia myself!” Fin tries to leave.
Reed pulls him back. “If you pressure him like that, he’ll break,
understand? You want to help him? Stay by his side and nudge him along
gently. Appease him—”
“Lie to him.”
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Reed clenches his teeth. “Listen to him. He’s asking for help all the
time.”
Fin softens.
“And let him make you a man in the meantime.”
“A man? He’ll make me a madman, like he is!”
“A madman, maybe, but the world will know not to fuck with you.
Gareth will know he made a mistake thinking you’re weak, and your
enemies will shudder at the sight of you.” He laughs and finishes his ale
in a swallow. The barmaid puts a full mug down in its place. “Thanks,
darlin’.” He nods to a few familiar faces before turning back to Fin. “If you
wanted to leave him, you would have already. No one leaves Madros.” He
stands and grabs his mug of ale. He takes a swig and pushes it to Fin. “Get
piss-faced drunk if you have to, but you’re staying with him.”
“Hey, Captain!” A man comes to the table and shakes Reed’s hand.
Fin stares across the room, blocking out their loud conversation. His
vision blurs, and Atya appears. She points to the door, directing Fin to
leave.
Fin grimaces, struggling to put her out of his mind. “No,” he tells her.
“Right, Fin?” Reed pounds the table. Both men stare down at him.
“That’s Madros’s cousin, the hard-headed Nulindi. Madros is trying to
toughen him up.”
Fin stands and leaves the pub. Reed follows close behind.
“Hey, Fin,” he calls through the night air. His white breath pours out
as he sticks a smoke in his teeth and lights it. “Wait up.”
Fin turns to him. “Give me one.”
“What?” Reed drags his smoke hard. “A smoke?”
“Yes.”
He mutters to himself, taking one out of its case. “Need a light?”
Fin sticks it between his lips as they head towards the courtyard.
Reed strikes a match and lights it. “It really doesn’t suit you.”
Fin inhales and coughs up the mixture of hot smoke and ice-cold air.
“Don’t stop now.” Reed takes a smooth drag.
Fin inhales again, coughing but recovering better.
“That’s right, you’ll have a habit soon like me.”
“What changed? You hated me a day ago.”
“Ah, I still hate you. But I see you’re not really much for me to worry
about.”
Fin smiles, finding Reed’s remark amusing.
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“Not yet, anyway.” He winks. “One day I’ll be very scared of you.”
“Is he going to help Eamìn?”
Reed blows smoke out of his nostrils. “Don’t ask me that, Fin.”
“He tells you everything. He must have said something about her.”
“He doesn’t say a word. That’s how I know not to bring it up.”
The white owl flies overhead with a low rush of its wings. It lands
on the tower of the South Gate. Fin wishes for one night without Atya
or Madros. A shriek echoes through his mind, perhaps a cry out in the
wilderness beyond the wall. The owl flies off in that direction.
“Beautiful night,” Reed says.
“Do you hear that?” Fin listens hard.
“What?”
“Like screaming?”
“Hmm. Probably animals fucking in the woods. Should be me, but
I’m stuck out here with you.”
“It’s not an animal.” Fin breaks into a mad dash for the South Gate.
“Fin?” Reed chases him.
“Open the gate!” Fin shouts. “Open it now!”
“Fin!” Reed struggles to keep up with him.
The huge metal bolts slide back, releasing the locks. The gate opens
a sliver.
“Fucking hell!” shouts Reed. “Close the gate!”
The guards try to work the pulleys in reverse, but they stick, and Fin
slips out into the night.
“Fin!” Reed stops at the gate and crouches down, catching his breath.
“You don’t open for anyone but me!” he shouts at his guards. “Get the
dogs! Now!”
Fin runs as fast as he can towards the screaming. He ducks into a
grove of evergreens and approaches the scene. There are six men lurking
around a merchant cart. One man steadies a thick-bodied white horse, still
attached and trying to flee. The other men gather around the cart, where
the shrieking is.
Fin gets closer, careful not to step too heavily. He gets a clear view of
the men. Two of them hold a woman down. Her dress is torn, and her
breasts are exposed in the freezing temperature. A third man rapes her as
she struggles under him.
A twig snaps under Fin’s weight. The men look in his direction.
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“Go see what it is,” says a man with an eye patch. He holds the woman
by the throat, immobilizing her while the others approach the trees where
Fin hides.
“No, please!” The woman cries as he forces himself on her. Her torment
starts again, and the rage moves into Fin’s chest. He holds his breath as a
young kid with long, brown hair creeps towards the evergreens.
Fin jumps out and slams him in the face. The other men rush over and
surround him. He fights them back with a long branch.
“What are you gonna do now, boy?” A bald man shouts.
The man with the eye patch grabs the woman’s hair. “Six of us and
one of you!” He drags her over, and she tries to cover herself, desperately
pushing her hair back in place. She looks out at Fin, and he looks back at
her. It’s Danya.
The bald one bares his teeth. The men rush Fin, beating him to the
ground. They kick him in his face, his ribs, his legs. He covers his head,
curling into a ball to defend himself. They pull him up and shove him
against the cart.
“Fin!” Danya cries out.
“Fin?” asks the man with the eye patch. “Now we know what to put
on your headstone. Stupid fuck had a better ring to it.”
Fin leans on the cart for support. The owl flies from one treetop to the
next. The bald one tightens a chain on his fists.
“Wait! I am Madros’s cousin! I can get you whatever you want!”
“No, Fin.” Danya whispers.
“Madros’s cousin, huh?” says the man with the eye patch. “Now that’s
a valuable piece of shit if I ever saw one.” He knocks Danya on the ground.
The men laugh. Fin takes a step to help her, but they surround him. “So
we won’t kill you,” the man says. “We’ll just torture you a bit, cut off some
fingers, maybe fuck you. You’re prettier than this one.” He grabs Fin’s face.
“Blue eyes and all.”
The bald one wraps the chain around Fin’s neck.
“You think Lord Madros will want you back in one piece?”
“Fin!” Danya rushes at the man and claws him.
“The fuck you doing?” He slams her against the cart. They struggle,
and she screams desperately until her voice dries up.
Fin gasps as the chain cuts off any chance of a breath. The other men
beat him mercilessly until the rush of blackness takes him.
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Fin startles awake, coughing and clutching his throat. Madros stands
over him as he thrashes in his bed. “Findathúil! You’re safe now.”
Immediately the pain overwhelms him. His entire body is bruised. A
tearful cry escapes him as he tries to adjust to ease the discomfort.
“Where’s Danya?”
“She’s safe. I’ve called Pelen to give you something to stay asleep.”
“They raped her,” Fin says, feeling the tears now. “All of them.”
“Next time wait for help. You never set foot outside of my walls alone.”
“They would’ve killed her.”
“One whore is not worth losing you.” Madros paces.
Fin’s lip curls angrily. “You just don’t care about anyone, only yourself
and how we inconvenience you!”
“It took four minutes for the dogs to track you down. Four minutes
is an eternity with a chain around your throat. Reed will answer for this.”
“Reed tried to stop me.” He glares at Madros. “Who were those men?”
“They’re rebels. They rob our merchants on the road and steal our
supplies.”
“You knew they were out there?”
Madros looks back at him. “She knew the risk.”
“And you sent her alone!”
Madros sits on the bed. “Sending her was necessary. She spoke to
Forec, and he said things are quiet. Eamìn is well. Have peace of mind.”
“Peace of mind? What about Danya’s peace of mind? You made
yourself feel better, but at what cost to her?”
Madros goes to the dresser and stands in front of the mirror. “She will
recover, Findathúil. It’s not her first time entertaining more than one man.”
He drops his gaze from his own reflection.
“You son of a bitch.” Fin seethes.
The door opens. “Sorry,” Pelen says. He comes to Fin’s side with a
syringe. “Danya is awake; she’s doing better.” He takes Fin’s arm and
presses the needle into his flesh.
Madros leans on the dresser, watching through the mirror.
“I want to see her,” says Fin.
“You will, my lord.” Pelen smiles. “But our hero will need to rest first.
You’ll be asleep again in just a few minutes.” He finishes the injection and
avoids Madros’s glare as he leaves.
Madros runs his fingers through his hair, pulling the curly ends
straight.
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“I don’t want to stay here with you,” Fin says. “Not for another minute.”
Madros looks at him. “You’re free to go.” He opens the door.
Fin withdraws.
Madros closes the door. “I didn’t think you would.”
“I can’t in this condition!”
Madros nods. “When you’re better then.”
“Why do you keep yourself from her? If you love Eamìn go to her!
Stop this madness and be who you are meant to be.”
Madros laughs, pushing his hands into his pockets. “I don’t have to
explain myself to you. Maybe Atya will.”
Fin rests his gaze on Madros, feeling his cousin’s great sadness despite
his barren expression. His figure becomes a blurred shape standing over
him.
“Sleep now, Findathúil.”
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Wicked Deeds
Alene smiles down at Fin as he wakes. The loose, silvery hair around
her shoulders frames her pretty face. “There you are.”
He blinks. “What are you doing here?”
“Madros asked me to tend you.” She rings out a cloth and wipes his
face and neck. “You’ve finally broken your fever. We were worried.”
“How are you feeling?”
She smiles. “Much better. He’s been just wonderful to me.”
Fin tries to sit up. The pain in his ribs is very sharp.
“Be careful, Fin. Pelen said—”
“You shouldn’t be back with Madros.”
She avoids his eyes. “I have everything I want now.”
He swings his legs over carefully, uninterested in further conflict. He
sets his feet on the cold floor. “How’s Danya?”
“She’s just across the hall.”
He looks up. “Really?”
“Madros moved her into the castle so Pelen could monitor her.”
“I didn’t think he’d do that for her.” He tries to stand, but the pain
is too great.
“I think he did it for you.” She ducks under his arm and pushes him
up. “Goodness! You’re heavier than you look!”
He pulls his back straight with great difficulty.
Alene steadies him. “Are you sure you’re ready to get up?” She crinkles
her nose. “Please let me help you take a bath! I promise I won’t look at your
boy bits. You can’t go visiting ladies like this!”
He smiles down at her. “And what about Cura? Has she been here to
visit?”
Alene helps him to the bath in the heavy silence. “Pelen said she left
for Port Cala. He didn’t say why.”
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Fin’s smile fades along with his hope that they could’ve been more
than friends.
Fin peers into Danya’s room. She sits by the window, looking out over
the courtyard. He knocks on the doorframe, and she turns. “Fin!” She
leaps up.
He hobbles in slowly. “How are you doing?”
“You’re up and moving about already!” She beams at him as her eyes
well. Fin opens his arms, and she embraces him, burying her face in his
chest. “Thank you.”
Fin grimaces in her grip. “It’s all right now.”
“I don’t know how to thank you.”
“You just did.”
Danya laughs, wiping away a tear. “You could’ve been killed.”
“Eh, I’m fine, just a little sore. Happy to be standing.”
“Your hair is growing back.” She giggles at the short, blonde spikes
on his head.
“Is it?” He rubs his hand over it, caught in her admiring eyes.
“I delivered your message to Forec.”
“I don’t care about that. I wish you had never gone to Ardhailia.”
“But I did, and Eamìn is doing well.”
“That’s what you told Madros,” he says softly.
“It’s the truth. After what you’ve done for me, I owe you that.”
He smiles.
“Gareth won’t touch his queen now that the child she carries is
noticeable. He must know it isn’t his. Forec and the princess stay with her
most days.”
“That’s good. They will take good care of her.”
“I heard something of an engagement,” Danya says. “The princess.”
“What?” He smiles. “Has Gareth allowed Forec to court his daughter?”
“It seems that way. Forec loves Prìa, my goodness! He’s just smitten
with her.”
Fin nods. “He has been for a long time. I am happy for them.”
“Prìa is a doll. Poor thing, losing her mother so young. But Eamìn
has been a wonderful stepmother to her; she said more than a thousand
times. And they all send their love and well wishes to you, Fin. You are
sorely missed.”
“Fin?” Reed steps in the room. His face is bruised. “Madros called
for you.”
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“How does he know I’m up already?”
“Alene told him,” Danya says. “She’ll tell him everything while we’re
here.”
Reed glares at both of them and leaves. Fin sighs deeply, dreading
another confrontation with Madros.
“You need help walking?” Danya rests her warm hand on his arm.
“No, no, I’m getting stronger with every step. Thank you.”
“All right, see you this afternoon?” Her smile lights up her face.
Fin sees a side of her that he rather enjoys. “I’d like that.” As she pulls
her hand away, he instantly longs for the warmth of her touch again.
Reed waits at the top of the stairs, but descends before Fin catches up.
“Reed?” Fin peers down the long staircase after him.
“I can throw you down if that’ll be easier.” Reed whirls around.
“I told Madros this wasn’t your fault.”
Reed turns to hide his bruise. “And? Since when does he listen to
anyone?”
“I know you tried to stop me.” He takes a step. “You could have let
me go, and you didn’t.”
Reed continues down. “You’re welcome,” he says dismissively.
Madros meets them at the bottom of the landing, watching Fin
complete the massive staircase with careful precision. His glare doesn’t
welcome a greeting. Reed passes Madros, keeping his eyes low, and
continues down the hall.
They descend a set of stone steps, similar to the stairs to the vaults but
in a different wing of the castle. It’s still damp and unpleasant. Madros
turns down a long, torchlit corridor to a metal door, his guards lined up
all the way to the end. A guard loosens his ring of keys and hands it to
Madros. Madros hands it to Fin.
“What’s this?”
“Open the door,” Reed says.
Fin takes the keys and unlocks it. It swings open with a deep groan –
metal on metal. He steps inside and lets his eyes adjust. The six men that
attacked Danya are suspended from the ceiling by their bound hands.
They are already beaten and hanging nude. The stench is jarring. Their
dried blood and waste is on the floor, oozing into a single drain. Fin covers
his mouth and nose, as emotional as he is horrified, and tries to rush out.
Madros grabs him. “You want blood, Findathúil?”
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Reed covers his nose with his sleeve. Madros pushes Fin towards the
hanging men. Fin catches himself, feeling the pain of his body jolt to a
stop.
“Are these the men?” Madros asks.
Fin stares into their bloody faces. The bald one is there, the young
kid with the long hair, and the burly one with the eye patch. He can hear
the blood pump through his veins as images of Danya’s rape fill his eyes.
“Tell me what they did,” Madros says.
Fin shakes his head, not ever wanting to voice his nightmare.
Madros paces along the front of the men. “What did they do?”
“They raped her.”
“What?”
“They raped her,” he says louder.
Madros grips his neck. “What did they do, Findathúil!”
“They raped her!” Fin shouts in pain, the grief feeding his rage.
Madros smiles in his face. “That’s right, they raped her. And then beat
you nearly to death.”
Fin closes his eyes, as the truth is too painful. He can still feel the chain
squeezing the life from him, and he touches his bruised throat.
“Look at them.” Madros releases Fin’s neck. “What are you going to do
about it?” There’s a table of metal instruments, knives, and hooks – devices
made for pain. Most of them have already been used. Madros pushes Reed.
“Get out.”
“Madros?” he protests.
“I said get the fuck out.” He slams the metal door and locks it.
“Don’t make him do this!”
Fin looks over the devices.
Madros selects a dagger, and the men whimper. “Evil is contagious in
groups of desperate, scared men.” He approaches the bald one.
“Please, my Lord Madros! We didn’t know who he was!”
“Oh no?” Madros grabs his scrotum and puts the dagger under it.
“No, no, please!”
Madros castrates him and blood sprays out. The man screams in agony
like Danya did while they ravaged her. The other men shudder. Madros
tries to wipe the blood off his face, but he only smears it. He hands the
dagger to Fin. Fin examines the blood on the blade, feeling his cousin’s
glare.
“Please! Have mercy!” the bald one cries.
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“And when did you show it?” Madros growls.
The bald one trembles. “Please, don’t do this.”
Madros brushes passed Fin. “He raped her too.”
Fin grips the dagger.
“These men are a disease,” Madros whispers. “They will only rape
again. They’ve done it before.”
Fin can feel the rage pushing him past where he may have turned
back. Danya’s smile is in his mind, lovely and cheerful, despite her horrific
ordeal.
“Who will it be next time? And are you man enough to stop them?”
Fin meets Madros’s eyes, feeling his own limbs shaking as they fill
with rage.
“Or will it be her again?”
Fin’s vision narrows. He grips the bald man’s penis and slices it off.
The sound of his agony rips through the air so loud that Fin’s ears ache.
But the pain is good. The more he screams, the more Danya is saved. He
drops the man’s severed penis. Madros drives a rod through the bald man’s
throat, choking him on his own blood and restoring the chaotic silence in
the cell. It takes minutes for him to stop wriggling, and Fin absorbs every
second of it until he is still.
The man with the eye patch shivers with white breath. “Please, my
king.”
Madros focuses on him, setting his deadly sight on his next prey. He
lifts the patch, revealing the hardened scar tissue that was once an eye.
“P-please! I was a commander in your father’s army. I fought for him!”
“You deserted him,” Madros says. “There’s no loyalty in your rebel
blood. So what use are you to me?” He looks at Fin. “Is he next?”
“My king!” the man pleads. “I will give my loyalty to you if you spare
me!”
“I am not your king,” Madros answers in the tranquillity of his
madness.
Fin stands under the man, staring into his one grey eye, framed by
greasy, sweaty hair. The man flinches. “Please, my lord. Please!”
Fin can still see his hands on Danya, choking her, slapping her,
laughing as she cried out for help.
He stabs the dagger right into the black pupil, twisting the blade
slowly.
Rebel shrieks echo down the hall, out of the vents, and into the snow.
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Flashes of his wicked deeds surge in front of Fin’s eyes: slicing,
stabbing, and cutting at limbless torsos. After what seems like hours,
Madros clutches him, shouting in his face.
“That’s enough!” He presses Fin down to the cold ground, holding him
until his rage passes. “Enough. It’s over.”
Fin looks at his cousin, coming to.
“You’re all right.” Madros cradles him. Both men sprawl out on the
floor, clinging to each other, covered in the bloody evidence of their wrath.
Six mutilated bodies lie just feet from where they are, their limbs loosed
upon the ground. Clumps of hair, fingers, and entrails stick to the floor
like islands in a river of blood. What was once a cold-blue room is now
emblazoned with vibrant red.
“Oh, fuck.” Fin trembles in Madros’s bloody arms. “What did I do?”
His cousin rocks him gently.
“You’re all right.” Madros kisses his head. “You’ve fed the beast within.”
Water rushes from a spigot in the wall in an empty stone room. Fin
huddles in a corner, nearly catatonic. He’s nude and covered in blood from
his waist up.
Madros stands under the water and washes the blood off his chest,
arms, and hands. Blood runs down his nude body and into a drain beneath
him, an endless flow of red that never seems to rinse away.
Fin shudders, hugging himself for comfort from what he’s done. “We
killed them,” he whispers, under the sound of the rushing water.
“Findathúil,” calls Madros.
Fin doesn’t hear him as he presses himself to the wall.
“Come.” Madros steps out of the water. He grasps Fin with bloodstained hands and pulls him.
“Don’t touch me!” Fin shrieks, setting his wild eyes on him.
Madros clenches his jaw, plunging Fin under the freezing water. Fin
gasps. His body retches from the shocking cold as Madros leans him on
the wall and scrubs his arms. Fin stares down his white legs as he shivers,
watching the blood run into the drain beneath him.
Bleeding another man’s blood.
Madros turns him and scrubs his forearms, his hands, and his face. He
catches his cousin’s weary eyes. “Findathúil, look at me.”
Fin focuses on Madros, his body cold and indifferent to the rough
scrubbing. He suddenly realizes that Madros made him do this. He grabs
his cousin and slams him against the wall with murderous strength.
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“Fuck you!” Madros shouts, struggling with him. “You wanted blood?
You have it!” He headbutts Fin, knocking him to the floor. “What else
would you have me do?”
Fin covers his face. “This is too far, Madros. This is too far!”
Madros kneels beside him. “I love you! You’re my brother now, and
I would do it all over again if anyone ever hurts you! Rats like that bleed
for us.”
Fin looks up at him. “You’re a monster.”
The only sound between them is the rushing water from the spigot,
unable to wash away what they have done.
“As are you,” Madros replies.
The metal doors screech open and Maddox steps in. “What did you
do?”
Madros knocks into his shoulder as he leaves. “Get him up, Maddox.”
Fin curls up on the floor in the freezing cold. He buries his pink hands
under his arms, hiding the proof that he’s a murderer. Maddox kneels
beside him, covering him with a robe, but Fin can’t hear what he says. He
just lies there, sobbing.
Fin collapses in bed; his body shuts down. Maddox tucks him in like
a child afraid of a monster under his bed. But the monster here is Fin.
Maddox lingers a moment, his face twisted with worry. There’s knocking
at the door. Danya looks in.
“Is he all right?”
“Yes, he’ll be fine.”
She comes to Maddox’s side. “Was he hurt?”
“No, no.”
She searches Maddox’s face. “I’ll stay with him.”
“Thank you.” Maddox leaves.
“Fin?” She watches his body tremble. “What happened?” She opens
the blankets and climbs in beside him.
Fin feels her warmth on his back, and it pulls him from his daze.
“Danya?”
“I’m here.” She cuddles against him.
He turns to her, baring the anguish of his deeds in a meek expression.
She waits in the silence for him to speak. He touches her face, seeing so
much beauty in her after what she’s been through, like a flower blooming
after the rain.
“I killed those men that hurt you.”
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“Oh, Fin.” She buries her face in his shoulder.
He kisses her head. “There is nothing for you to fear anymore. I
promise.” He clutches her, needing that human connection to drive out the
wickedness of all he’s done. There is nothing to fear in this world anymore,
except for Madros, who is just as capable of unspeakable acts of violence as
he is of inspiring, selfless deeds. Fin pulls Danya closer as she cries, feeling
the comfort of her, and with every tear she sheds, he saves her again – and
saves himself.
End Part One
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Retaliation
The Grey Woods materialize around Fin as he lies still in the brush.
He stares at the celestial display of stars, remembering Eamìn’s teachings
from Ardhailia.
Mother God watches us from the moon and Father God watches from
the sun.
The blue ring around the moon glows more vividly as he stares. It fills
him with an awareness of his connection to all three realms in this world:
the physical, the spiritual, and the darkened Dream Realm. Still, the gods
watch and do nothing.
Atya slinks through the fallen leaves, crushing them to silver dust.
“You feel his descent in your waking life, but you will see him rise again.”
Fin shakes his head. “You know how this will end because you use
your visions to steer us where you want us to go.”
She smiles down at him. “Perhaps.”
He sits up, feeling a tear slide down his cheek. “Do you see me leaving
him?”
“What about Danya?”
He lowers his eyes, caring more for her now than ever.
“I’ve helped her on her spiritual journey,” says Atya, “facilitating this
event that changed the course of her future. She’s learned now—”
He stands. “You did this to her?”
“I need you in Catharas. And I will do anything to keep you here.”
“What makes you think I will still help you or Madros after this?”
“His fate is tied to Eamìn’s. So yes, you will.” Her white wings envelope him.
Fin sits straight up in bed. He swings his legs over and rests his elbows
on his knees. He hears the recruits at the training complex and drags
himself up.
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The courtyard is decorated for the winter solstice with an ornamented
evergreen tree, a bonfire site, and potted holly and mistletoe bushes set for
the feast that will combat the famine of winter. The late-December sun is
scarce these days.
Fin spars with Poc outside the complex. The recruits stand with Reed
and Maddox, watching the well-matched pair.
“Good,” says Maddox as Poc fights offensively, making Fin block. He
has long, powerful strokes, but Fin is twice as fast.
“Come on, Poc,” shouts Reed with a grin. “The Nulindi is winning.”
Fin locks up with Poc’s blade and kicks the boy in the chest. Poc flops
on the ground, the recruits cringe.
“Sorry.” Fin offers his hand.
Poc pulls him down, and they wrestle in the snow.
Maddox laughs and claps. “That’s enough, ladies.”
Reed lights a smoke and winks at Fin as he gets to his feet.
“Good match” Fin says. He shakes hands with Poc. “Except for the
end there.”
“Open the gate!” a guard shouts from the South Tower.
It pulls Reed’s attention. “Wait here,” he says, and walks towards the
guards.
“Fin,” says Maddox. “Take them to the barracks.” He follows Reed.
The South Gate swings open, and a horse barrels in, kicking and
neighing in terror. The guards run alongside to steady him.
“Captain!” they shout, and Reed breaks into a run. Maddox is right
behind him. The guards separate the horse from the cart and calm the
beast down.
“Go on ahead,” Fin tells Poc, pulling his dagger and rushing towards
the gate.
Maddox drops to his knees in front of the cart. “No!”
Fin peers over his shoulder. There’s a woman’s nude body inside,
mutilated and burned, with a message carved into her chest.
It’s Cura.
Fin backs away, losing his breath. The air fills with Maddox’s screaming.
A guard reads the letters carved in her tan flesh. “Traitor.”
Maddox doubles over, touching Cura’s feet with his trembling hands.
Reed paces around the cart. “Fuck! Fucking rebel pigs!”
“It’s retaliation,” Fin realizes as his hands harden into fists. Reed nods.
Maddox looks up at them with tears on his face.
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Madros paces his room, swirling a drink in his hand. His clothes are
thrown together, and his shirt hangs open. There are odd scratches on his
neck and face.
Maddox follows him with his eyes, on emotion’s edge. “This is
retaliation for how you handled what happened to Fin and Danya.”
Fin stands by the door. Reed crosses his arms, shifting his weight.
Madros looks up. “And how should I have handled it?”
“You tortured and slaughtered six of their men,” says Maddox. “You
should have called a meeting with the rebel leaders to end this peacefully!”
Reed huffs. “There is no peaceful ending with these pigs. You have to
meet violence with violence.”
“And where will we be then?” Maddox glares at Reed. “They rob our
merchants and send them back with empty carts, but they send them back
alive. Now they’ll kill them as the violence escalates.”
“They’ll kill them now anyway,” argues Reed. “The only thing we can
do is hit them hard before the trade routes open this spring.”
Maddox shakes his head.
“What happens outside of these walls is not in my control,” says
Madros. “Our merchants know the risk—”
“Bullshit!” shouts Maddox. “Everything is in your control! If you
accepted your responsibility to the crown, there wouldn’t be rebels out
there!”
Reed drops his arms. “Damn it, Maddox!”
“Who else will protect our people if not you?” Maddox glares at his
brother.
“Findathúil?” asks Madros. “What do you think?”
Fin shifts his weight to his feet and takes a few steps further into the
room. “I think it’s worth calling the leaders here.” Reed rolls his eyes. “And
if we can’t find a peaceful resolution, we’ll do it Reed’s way.”
“Thank you,” Reed says.
Maddox clenches his jaw. “Violence will bring more violence on our
people. I am begging you, Madros, think this through.”
Madros tilts his head back and pours the last of his liquor into his
mouth. He waits for the last drops to hit his tongue. Maddox’s fists tremble
at his side. He steps forward to speak, but Madros speaks first.
“Set it up, Maddox. We’ll do it your way.”
Maddox takes a breath. “Thank you, Brother.” He rushes from the
room.
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Reed closes the door. “Are we really going to talk to these bastards?”
“Yes, Captain. Violence begets violence.” Madros leans on his desk and
pours more liquor in his glass, nearly spilling it.
“Madros” – Reed stands beside him – “if they even respond, which I
doubt they will, what if talking doesn’t work?”
Madros looks passed Reed and focuses on Fin. “I didn’t know this
would happen when I asked her to leave Catharas.”
Reed drops his head.
Fin can feel the rage rise into his throat. “You what?”
“Fin,” Reed warns.
“I know you don’t understand,” says Madros. “Cura didn’t belong
here.”
“You son of a bitch!” Fin rushes at him.
Reed intercepts him, grabbing his jacket. “Fin! Relax, Brother.”
“Let him go.” Madros waves Reed away. “Let him be his own man.”
Reed hesitates, but he lets him go. Fin straightens his collar, glaring at
Madros. Madros leans on his desk, smirking back. He’s either too drunk
to care or challenging him to go further. Either way, Fin retreats.
Fin bursts into his room, tearing off his jacket and gloves and throwing
them down. He kicks off his boots and throws everything off his dresser.
“Fin?” Alene stands in the doorway.
He leans on his dressing table. “What!”
“Something’s wrong with Danya. I know it’ll help if you speak to her.”
“I can’t right now. I need to be alone.”
“What’s wrong?” She picks up his jacket and gloves.
Fin sits on the bed, his chest still heaving with anger. “Cura’s dead,”
he manages to say before his throat swells nearly closed.
“Oh, Fin.” She sits beside him, rubbing his back. “That’s terrible!”
“Madros forced her out, and the rebels attacked her, like they did
Danya. But no one was there to stop them this time.”
“It isn’t Madros’s fault. How could he have known this would happen?
Pelen said she left for Port Cala, to go home.”
Fin looks up. “That isn’t true.”
Alene drops her gaze.
“You know that isn’t true. And you and Reed protect him at any cost!”
“What else would you have me do?”
He stands. “Tell me the truth! Can’t someone tell me the truth for
once?”
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Alene stands. “He was protecting Maddox, before she got her claws too
deep into him. And don’t you dare repeat that.” She rushes from the room.
Fin enters Danya’s room. She hunches by the vanity tossing her things
into a bag. Her hair is wet, and she’s wrapped in a robe.
“Fin! You scared me.”
“Sorry.” He smiles at her. “Are you all right?”
Danya sits idle, biting her lip. “No, I’m not.”
He crouches down and moves the damp hair from her face. “Is there
anything I can do?”
“You’ve done so much for me already. I just have to get out of here.”
He nods, wanting to ask why, but fearing to intrude. “Where will you
go?”
“There’s a little house in town. I always loved that house. It’s stone. In
the west quarter. Very posh.” She smiles. “I hear it’s empty. Maybe I’ll just
go there and hope no one notices that I’ve moved in.”
Fin considers how good a little cottage away from Madros sounds.
“Did something happen?”
Danya’s eyes well, and she pulls her robe tighter. “I always thought
I was in control, that I said what man it would be and how and when.”
He touches her hand. “I am sorry this happened to you.”
“It wasn’t just the rape that made me realize.” She meets his eyes.
He shakes his head. “What was it?”
She laughs as her tears fall liberally. “I’m a whore, and that’s all I’ll
ever be.”
“Who said that to you?”
“Who do you think?”
Fin embraces her, feeling angrier with Madros with each passing
moment.
“He came here this morning and … oh, Fin, please don’t say a word!
There isn’t anything we can do. But I know now this isn’t what I want.
Not anymore.”
Fin kisses her forehead. “It’s all right. I’ll help you.”
Fin follows Madros, Maddox, and Reed into the king’s dining room,
an enormous space lit by massive chandeliers. The one at the end is lowered
while servants light the candles. Somehow it is still dark even with eight lit
fireplaces. It’s furnished elegantly with strong-legged, wooden tables and
chairs, golden sconces on the wall, royal paintings of queens and princes,
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and shiny suits of armour. It’s a showcase of the history of Lindi kings, a
room Madros never occupies.
The head of the castle staff brushes passed Fin and curtsies to Madros.
“My lord.” She puckers her thin lips. Her dress is formal, and her grey hair
is braided over one shoulder. Her long neck pushes her chin up higher than
it should be.
“We’ll meet in here,” Madros says. “I want smaller tables and a lounge
area.”
“Of course,” she says. “I’ll have my best girls on for service—”
“No girls, Sesìl. They set up, leave the wine, and forget we’re in here.”
Sesìl forces a smile. “As you wish, my lord.”
Madros walks further in. “If we ask the rebels to disarm, we won’t get
very far. We’d have a stand-off in the courtyard. So they will have all of
their weapons.”
“Is that wise?” asks Maddox.
“We will have ours nearby,” says Madros. “Findathúil, I will give you
the signal to retrieve them. By then the rebels will be good and drunk.”
Fin’s teeth clench under his lips; he’s eager to confront Madros about
Danya.
“Ahem,” Sesìl interrupts. “And the spread, my lord?”
Madros turns to her. “Serve everything.”
“Everything?” She laughs, until she realizes he is serious.
“Everything,” he repeats. “What is left will be distributed during
solstice.”
“Why are we feeding them like kings?” asks Reed. “We should be
slaughtering them like pigs!”
“Reed,” Maddox warns.
Sesìl looks at Reed, wide-eyed. “My lords! May I remind you, this hall
is used to entertain the king’s guests; it is not a battlefield!”
“Sesìl, there is no king. The room is open to my interpretation.” Madros
winks and she dashes out. Alene said it best: if Madros were the king, he
would have rules.
“Thank you for doing this.” Maddox pats his brother’s shoulder as he
leaves.
Reed walks out, seemingly irritated with the entire plan.
Madros fixes his gaze on Fin. “You’re still angry about Cura? I would
think you were fucking her instead of Maddox—”
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“Somehow the one person in this city who didn’t serve you blindly
ends up dead at your gates.”
“I did not intend for her to die.”
“You didn’t intend for Danya to be raped, but she’s a whore, so nothing
lost.”
Madros approaches him, seeming more threatening with every step.
“Suddenly you care a great deal for the flower girl of Catharas?”
“And that’s a threat to you, like Maddox and Cura. Why?” Fin says.
Madros’s glare hardens. “Because you want us free of any distractions
and readily at your service. May the gods have mercy on anyone more
important than you, Madros.”
He smiles. “My, you are a Goldvale like your father. You want something.”
“There’s a cottage in the west quarter. I want it for Danya.” Fin
demands.
Madros laughs. “You want me to buy the whore a house?”
“Tuck her away, and she won’t be a distraction. For either of us.”
Madros studies him. “I fail to see the advantage for me. Danya has the
finest breasts in the Westlands, and I rather enjoyed them this morning—”
“You fucking bastard!” Fin struggles with him. “You leave her alone!”
“What will I gain if I do?”
“My loyalty!”
Madros pushes him back. “I already have that.”
Fin withdraws.
“Findathúil, you’re my brother now. I love you, and I will do whatever
you ask. I will give you anything in the world, and you’ll remember that
I did.”
Fin backs away as Madros comes forward.
“There are men who rule with fear as my father did, and there are
those of us who rule with love. Love drives you to do anything to keep it.
Don’t you agree?”
Fin peers into the vacant eyes of this madman that’s taken over Madros.
“It will be done as you have asked.”
Danya sets a box on the dining room table in her new home. Fin
pushes his hands into his pockets, lingering at the door. The winter sun
gleams in the windows, casting everything in white light for just a few
hours a day. Her old house could fit in just this room, and there’s a garden
in the backyard for when summer comes.
“Oh Fin, it’s just beautiful!”
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He paces. “You’ll need more furniture.”
“Oh, I don’t care about that! It’s perfect with just your company.” She
smiles.
He turns his gaze to the cold fireplace. He sets wood in the hearth.
“Thank you. I never thought I would actually get to live here.”
“We should celebrate.” He starts a fire.
“Some wine? I think there is some in the cupboard.” She goes to the
kitchen. “Oh yes! And there are two glasses. How lucky!” She returns to
the table.
Fin dusts his hands and joins her.
She fills both glasses and raises one. “To our new house!”
He toasts her and takes a mouthful.
“You can at least tell me how you paid for it.”
Fin sighs. “I had two options: ask Madros or ask my father.”
Her smile is chased away. “You didn’t.”
“I asked Madros. Believe it or not, it has fewer repercussions.”
She raises an eyebrow. “Then I can’t imagine the kind of man your
father is.”
He laughs. “No, you cannot.” He rotates his glass on the table.
“He is wealthy, then?” she asks, sipping her wine. “Your father?”
He looks up at her with a curious smile. “He is king in Ardìon.”
She sets her glass down. “What?”
“My mother is Déolen’s sister and the last living child of Mateo, hence
the cousin relationship with Madros.”
“You’re a prince of Ardìon?” She beams at him.
“That surprises you?”
“I had no idea; none at all.”
“Titles are useless anyway. Madros is a king even though he isn’t, so
what does it matter? My father saw the vacant throne as an opportunity.
He demanded my mother claim the throne of Ardìon and rule independent
of Calàdra and the Four Regions, and Madros. For now, he can get away
with it.” He drains his glass.
“Why don’t we go there? To Ardìon?”
“You didn’t hear me. Madros is the lesser of the two evils.”
Danya stands. “Impossible! He’s gone beyond any evil another man
can do!”
Fin squints at her. “At least here we can get distance from him, and
now because of this house, it will be easier still. My father would control
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everything in my waking life because I am his only heir now. Every day
I half expect his guards to show up in their golden armour and drag me
home!”
“And you’d be king?”
He stands. “Have I not done enough to make you feel safe here?”
Her eyes well. “You don’t see that Madros is in control of your life?”
Fin withdraws, feeling the weight of his cousin’s will even more. He
pours more wine and leans on the table. “He remembered my birthday. He
doesn’t celebrate his own, but that was the excuse he gave for purchasing
the cottage. December eighteenth starts the last year of my twenties and
the inevitable passing of time.” He takes a mouthful of wine. “This was
my gift.”
Danya wipes a tear. “I’m sorry.” She rushes up the stairs to the bedroom.
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Grubs and Pubs
Two and a Half Years Earlier
Madros walked in the autumn sun to the South Gate of Catharas after
six months in Jaro. The guards lined the grey wall, pointing their arrows
at the traveller.
“Halt! State your name and your business!”
Madros looked over their familiar faces from under his heavy beard
and travel-worn clothes. “My name is Walker. I’m just looking for work.”
“We’re all full of grubs looking for work,” the guard called down.
Madros stood patiently, squinting through the streaks of golden
sunshine. “You would turn away a man who served his king?”
“Where did you serve?”
“Thardún,” said Madros. “Infantry for King Déolen.”
“And then?”
“Retirement.” Madros shields his eyes from the sun’s glare.
“Hey, Cass,” a rough voice called over the wall. The guard squinted
into the courtyard. “Let’s have a look at ’em!”
Cass turned back to Madros. “Stay where you are.”
The locks disengaged, and the gears rolled back. Madros peered in as
the gate opened and Everd the Blacksmith peered out. Madros turned his
face, recognizing the man that served his father for years.
“Ah, he looks strong!” Now in his sixties, Everd was once the preeminent blacksmith in Calàdra, but he refused to retire after the war
business slowed.
“You would be responsible if he causes trouble,” Cass said.
“Eh, he ain’t gonna cause any trouble. I’ll get a lot of work outta him!”
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Cass looked down at Madros. “It’s your lucky day, grub. Everd’s gonna
speak for you. Well? You comin’?”
Madros entered the courtyard, avoiding eye contact with the strongly
built blacksmith that he’d known nearly all his life. He kept his head low.
Everd patted his shoulder and then patted his other shoulder. “Solid.
Like a fucking bull. You have any experience blacksmithing, boy?”
“Some.”
“Too bad. I hate breaking lazy habits. Come on.” He pushed a cart full
of materials: leather from the tanner, swords in need of repair, and the iron
tools to work them. “You had trouble with rebels on the road?”
Madros glanced at Everd curiously. “How did you know?”
“They’ve been a nuisance these days. More men are breaking from the
crown, like they did under Déolen the Bastard.”
“Why is that?”
“Réoth is a gentle soul, not a strong leader. His son Phélin is doing all
he can, but they’ll never run a city like Madros did.”
Madros stopped in his tracks.
“You must have served him, eh? At your age?” Everd looked back at
him.
Madros turned away as much as he could. “I didn’t know him.”
“You’re a peculiar fellow.” Everd continued rolling the cart. “Walker,
you said your name was? Why do you have that scraggly beard, Walker?
You look like an old man, like me!” Everd laughed and led Madros to his
shop.
They arrived in the central quarter where the smiths were – tanners,
welders, blacksmiths, and woodworkers. The sound of their tools rang in
the air.
The shopkeepers glared at the newcomer. Madros recognized nearly all
of them, having employed them when he was king. Everd showed him the
front counter of his shop like a man showing off his greatest achievement.
“I keep a few things in stock over here, but people don’t know what
they need and certainly won’t take advice from someone who knows better.
So custom work is made to order back here.”
Everd led him into the back room. There was a coal-fire pit in the
centre and a long worktable cluttered with hammers, pokers, grinders,
and moulds.
“I can pay you ten coin a week, and you can stay in the back of the
shop. Or I can pay you twelve, and you can stay somewhere else.”
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Two well-dressed ladies passed and looked in. They smiled at Madros,
and he returned his gaze to Everd’s boots.
Everd leaned on the table. “You said you served Déolen the Bastard,
eh?”
“Yes.”
“Military man. That’s good skills. What happened?”
“I retired after an injury.”
“Retired!” Everd laughed. “Spend all your earnings on liquor and
women?”
“Something like that.”
“You got gamblin’ debts? You look like you’re hidin’ from someone.”
Madros paused. “No.”
“Good. Stay clean and don’t bring any trouble to my shop, or I’ll run
you through with my best sword. After I make you sharpen it up!”
Madros nodded. “I’ll take ten coin and sleep here. Thank you,
Blacksmith.”
Madros pounded a metal sword at the worktable near the intense coal
fire. He pulled off his shirt and wiped the sweat from his face and chest.
The black soot settled on his skin, and his hands blistered painfully.
“Ha!” Everd laughed at the front counter.
Madros glanced over at him.
“He finished three short blades just yesterday,” he told another
shopkeeper. “Not bad work. He was at it until he couldn’t swing the
hammer anymore!”
“Drink a magic potion, boy?” asked the shopkeeper, peering in at
Madros.
Madros stopped mid stroke, feeling the strength of the Majae blood
in him. He suddenly got an eerie feeling that Atya was all around him.
Everd laughed and pulled a bottle from under the counter. He poured
two shots. “Walker?” The hammer continued clanging away. Everd raised
his glass and toasted the shopkeeper. “To Walker. He’ll make me a rich
man again.”
Everd came to the back room with a lantern. Madros fluffed the hay
under a blanket, trying to make a comfortable bed. He stoked the coal fire.
“I’ll be back early. There’s water in the barrel and liquor under the
counter. Don’t burn the place down. And if you bring a woman back here,
don’t burn the place down.”
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“Thank you.”
Everd lingered, watching him. “I had a son your age, you know.”
Madros focused on the coals, moving them toward the hot embers
with the poker.
“Died in the battle that claimed our king when they rode together on
the gates of Balgrad. Ah, I miss that boy. Always wanted him to take over
the shop.”
“I’m sure he was a great man,” Madros said, retiring to his bed.
“He was.” Everd looked him over. “Good night, kid.” He left.
Madros could hear the sounds of the evening in the mild autumn
weather. Carts rolled by with loose, wooden wheels, guards chattered to
each other, and ladies of the night flirted at the start of their shifts.
Madros turned over, wide awake and unable to rest. He stared at the
golden flames burning low in the pit – gold like the people of Jaro, like
Miko’s hair in the late afternoon. The king they needed was dead, and he
couldn’t bear the thought of burdening himself with the crown, not after
what he’d seen in the bowels of Balgrad. He touched the green stone on
his neck, remembering Elayna, the Dorgi princess.
Everd splashed a bucket of water on Madros, startling him awake. He
sat up.
“You overslept, grub!” He threw a towel at him and returned to the
front of the shop. “It’s a fine morning! Get the sharpest blades in all of
Catharas right here!”
Madros prepared his work for the day, stoked the fire, and took a
seat at the worktable. He rubbed his eyes tiredly and stretched his aching
back. Still he felt better than he ever had, remembering the magic Atya
had given him. The white owl flashed through his mind, and he missed
his first swing. “Fuck!”
Everd rushed back. “What happened?”
Madros held his hand as the blood bubbled from the mangled skin.
The pain was excruciating; the bones were visible.
Everd grabbed Madros’s wrist to pinch off the bleeding. “Call the doc!”
he shouted to the other shops. “Damn near took his hand off!”
Madros pulled away from Everd. “I’m all right!”
“Are you mad, boy? You’ll bleed out! You need Pelen!”
Madros knelt on the ground, wrapping his hand with his shirt to
stop the bleeding. If anyone would recognize him, it’d be Pelen. “I’m fine,
Everd!”
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“Let me see it! Dopey bastard.”
Madros toppled over deliriously and hit the floor.
“For fuck’s sake!” Everd dropped by his side. “You’re losing a lot of
blood. Stay focused on me. Doc’s comin’.”
Madros’s vision blurred as Everd stared down at him. Atya appeared
beside the blacksmith. “Get away from me!” he shouted, waving Atya away.
“Damn it, boy, stay calm!” Everd demanded.
Atya leaned down and smiled in Madros’s face. “I warned you not to
betray me, Madrasda, after everything I’ve done for you.”
“Get away,” Madros mumbled deliriously.
“This is what you’ll do with my gifts?” She burst into a million feathers
that gathered into the white owl and flew off with a piercing shriek.
Pelen knelt beside Madros and went to work on his hand. “Open your
mouth!” he said, slipping something under Madros’s tongue.
Madros came to and looked up at the doctor who had delivered him
at birth.
Pelen stared down at him with the glimmer of recognition in his eyes.
“Come on, Doc!” shouted Everd.
Madros shook his head, meeting Pelen’s eyes, pleading with him to
be quiet.
Pelen pulled out of his daze and continued to work on Madros.
“Bloody hell, Walker!” said Everd. “Almost lost you there!”
“Give him some space,” said Pelen. “I can handle it from here, Everd.”
Everd stood and went to the other shopkeepers. “Have a drink on
Walker?”
Pelen prepared his sutures and laid out his kit.
Madros was silent. The pain in his hand quickly subsided as the wound
began to heal itself with the power of the Majae within him. “Pelen.”
Pelen shook his head. “I thought you were dead, Madros.”
Madros looked at Everd at the counter. “Keep your voice down, please.”
Pelen frowned at him. “Eight and a half years.”
“I wasn’t a free man for most of them—”
“Eight years!” Pelen shouted.
Madros grit his teeth.
“Eight years?” said Everd. “We got orders piling up already! Fix him,
Doc!”
Pelen waved him off. “I will, Blacksmith. Don’t worry.”
Everd focused on his drink, chatting with his friends.
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Pelen sutured Madros’s hand; the blood concealed the mending skin.
Madros grimaced. “Give me something for the pain.”
“In about eight years or so.” Pelen continued working. “Feel what I
felt.”
“Don’t be ridiculous—”
“You feel it! And this is pain that’ll pass in time, unlike what you’ve
put us through. I never had a son of my own. I had you.”
Madros closed his eyes. “I’m sorry.”
“I love you, boy. Your uncle loves you. Phélin loves you. What the hell
are you doing here like this?”
“I’m not ready to face them.”
Pelen met his eyes disappointedly and finished his work. “It’s not about
you.”
Madros leaned his head back.
“It’s not broken.” Pelen finished his hand. “You’re lucky again.”
Madros looked down at his hand, beautifully wrapped and well cared
for.
“Don’t use it for a few days. Let the stitches take hold.” He packed his
bag and stood. “You won’t listen to me anyway.”
“Pelen?”
Pelen looked down at him. “Don’t worry, my king, I won’t say
anything.”
Madros nodded, smiling at his old friend. “Thank you.”
“Just know the longer you keep yourself away, the harder it will be
for them.” Pelen walked to the front of the shop and spoke with Everd,
refusing his money.
Madros sat up, holding his head. He felt his hand heal itself.
Everd came to the back room. “How do you feel?”
“Fine.” Madros went to the worktable. He picked up the hammer and
the short blade he was working on.
“Wait a minute, wait,” Everd stopped him. “Pelen said wait a few days.”
“I have work to do, old man.” He pulled away and set the blade in
the fire.
Everd watched him with a wary glare.
Madros organized his workstation by candlelight. His bandage was
filthy and black with soot, hiding his mended hand.
Everd entered the room. “Here’s your pay for the week.” He tossed a
few coins at Madros. “And extra, for your injury.”
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Madros nodded. “Thank you. I don’t need extra.” He counted out ten.
“You know, there’s a pub in town on West End. You should go up there
for a night. Have a hot meal. Have a bath. Sleep in a real bed. They have
women, too. Or don’t you like women?”
Madros smiled. “A bed and a bath sound good, Blacksmith.”
Everd tossed the extra coin back. “Well go on then. You deserve it.”
Madros walked through the streets of Catharas under the evening sky.
“I’m not going back, Atya,” he whispered. A few stars twinkled above, but
the full display of the heavens was tucked away, just like he was behind
his beard and shaggy hair.
“Hey, handsome.” A woman approached him outside the pub. She
ran her hands into his jacket. “You’re all hard and delicious under these
clothes.” Madros pulled away and went in. She raised an eyebrow and
approached the next man.
The crowd was tame for the amount of alcohol going around. Every
seat at every table was filled, sometimes with two people, as the ladies of
the night dropped into any open lap to make their score. Madros squeezed
in at the bar.
“What’ll it be?” The barkeeper wiped off the counter.
“A room.”
“Rooms are all full, unless you want company.”
The men at the bar cut their eyes at Madros.
“How much for the whole night?”
“Woah!” The barkeeper laughed. “Don’t know if you can afford that,
lover.”
“How much?”
“Eight coin,” said the barkeeper.
“Six,” Madros said with a smile.
“Eight.”
“Five, and I’m being generous.”
The barkeeper smiled. “Eight. And I’ll give you my youngest girl.”
Madros’s playful smirk faded. He pushed away from the bar and found
a seat at a crowded table. A barmaid bumped him with her hip. “What
are you drinkin?”
Madros looked up. “How young is the youngest girl here?”
“Oh, you’re a real pig. Get your own bloody drink.”
Madros grabbed her arm. “How young is she?”
“Apparently too old for you!” She tended another table.
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A chubby woman dropped in Madros’s lap, pushing her clunky breasts
on him. “I like your beard.” She tugged on his facial hair.
He pushed a coin in her hand. “Bring me an ale.”
She winked and went to the bar. She returned with a mug of ale.
He pushed another coin in her hand. “Now fuck off.”
She licked his face and put the coin in her dress. “As rude as you are
tasty!”
Madros hunched over at the table, holding his mug until the crowd
died down and the barkeeper left his station. He downed his ale and
slipped into the back room. The barkeeper was pissing into a bucket and
humming. Madros put a blade to his throat.
“All the money’s at the bar!”
“I want that room.”
“It’s yours! Free! Top of the stairs to the left.”
Madros pressed the blade under his scrotum. “You send your boys up,
and I’ll get personal with them too.”
“All right!” He tensed up. “Just don’t hurt me!”
Madros let him go and dropped two coins on the floor. The barkeeper
slumped to his knees, securing his boy bits.
Madros stepped into the room at the top of the stairs. It was quiet,
and the fire burned low. The window invited in a crisp breeze. He closed
the door.
“No more visitors tonight!” a girl yelled from the washroom.
Madros took off his jacket and laid it over a chair.
A Nulindi girl stepped into the bedroom in a nightgown. “I told Blayne
I’m not entertaining anymore tonight.” She brushed her long silvery hair.
Madros blinked, taken aback by a Nulindi in Catharas. “What’s your
name?”
She laughed and watched him curiously.
“My name is Walker, and I am not here for you.”
She crossed her arms. “Why are you here if you’re not here for me?”
He passed her and ran the bath in the washroom. She followed him.
Madros glanced in her direction. “I just want some privacy.”
“You’re a strange fellow. It’s all yours!” She headed into the bedroom.
He closed the door and leaned against it as the tub filled. He was
broken-hearted for this young girl, already forced to mature well passed
her years.
“My name is Alene.” Her voice came muffled through the door.
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Crowns of the Dead
Fin sits beside Madros at the table in the king’s dining room. Madros
holds a short glass of brown liquor in his fingers while the bottle is wedged
behind him on his seat. Maddox sits on the other side, and Reed beside him.
There is a beautiful spread of food before them. From the Southlands,
there are shellfish, vegetables, olives, and colourful fruits, and from the
Westlands, roast chickens, loaves of fresh bread, cheese, and cured meat.
The four of them stand as Madros’s guards lead six armed rebels into
the room. Compared to their guests, they are overdressed and underarmed.
The rebels dart their eyes through the space, gripping their sword hilts.
“Welcome, my friends.” Madros nods to his guards, but they do not leave.
The rebels search the room for hidden weapons. Glass breaks, and
metal things clang on the stone floor. Reed catches Fin’s gaze as they
ransack the space.
“We are unarmed, gentlemen.” Madros opens his jacket. He nods to
his guards again.
“My lord?” A guard protests.
Madros lifts his glass. “I don’t give orders twice.” He drains it.
The guards leave as slowly as possible, looking back at the rebels.
“Pigeon, I assume?” Madros asks the tallest one.
“Yep,” says Pigeon. “And this is Rat, Dog, Snake, Wolf, and Bill.”
Madros smiles. “Thank you all for coming.”
They stare back at Madros from faces that look exactly like the animals
they’re named for. Except for Bill, who looks like a pig, all fat, bald, and pinkskinned. The rebels are known to choose new names after deserting the crown.
“Please.” He offers the rebels seats at his table. “This is my brother
Maddox, my cousin Findathúil, and Reed, captain of the guard.”
“The mighty lords of Catharas.” Pigeon cracks a mocking grin. The
rebels don’t move. They size up Reed as he glares back threateningly.
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“Findathúil?” Madros forces a smile, compelling him to sit first.
Pigeon nods to his men and they sit. “So. What do you want from us?”
“First, I want you to eat and enjoy yourselves.” Madros plucks a
strawberry from the spread and pops it in his mouth. “Some wine?” He
fills a glass.
“None for us,” says Pigeon.
Madros hands Fin the full glass. Maddox and Reed shake their heads.
“All right.” Madros leans back.
“Are you the one that rode to Balgrad?” asks Rat, squinting stupidly
from dark beady eyes in his small head. His face crinkles like a rat’s.
“Yes, I am the one who rode to Balgrad,” says Madros.
“I heard you were a warrior-king, the best the world has ever seen,”
says Rat.
Pigeon laughs and folds his arms tight. His dark, greying hair is slicked
back. He’s built more like a chicken, Fin thinks. He’s large and unbalanced
on top of two spindly legs. He has one blue eye and one brown. “The
best warriors knew not to ride on the gates of Balgrad,” says Pigeon. “It’s
suicide.”
“It’s true. The man who rode on the gates is dead now.” Madros sips
his wine.
“So, who the hell are you, if he’s dead?” asks Rat. He squints stupidly.
“I am what’s left of him.”
Fin watches the rebels as they study Madros with the same curiosity
in their eyes as he’s had the last few months.
“Won’t you eat? This was all very expensive,” says Madros.
Dog sits up and grabs the meat with his hands. He slaps it on the
table and takes out a long dagger. After carving off a chunk he eats it off
of his blade.
Madros watches him drunkenly. “Anyone else? We have dinnerware.”
Pigeon slams his fist on the table. “We’re wasting time.”
Reed nearly jumps out of his seat. The rebels glare at him.
“You’re right. To business.” Madros refills his glass.
“We want control of the South Road,” says Pigeon.
“No, no, not the South Road. You take the River Road,” says Madros.
The rebels laugh. Dog picks his teeth with his dagger.
“The River Road adds miles to any trip,” says Pigeon.
“Yes, I know. It follows a river, what can you do?”
“Use the South Road instead.”
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“Pigeon, my friend, my father built the South Road. It is mine by
right. I think I am being fair just proposing that we both stay in business.”
Pigeon looks around, arms still folded. “I don’t remember seeing a king
when I came in ’ere. Your father is dead. The South Road was his. Seems
you got nothin’.”
Fin visualizes stabbing out Pigeon’s blue eye if the meeting goes ill.
“My father wouldn’t invite you gentlemen to his table to drink and
eat with him,” says Madros. “He would order the fifty thousand men just
stationed in the Westlands to stomp you out without another thought.”
He stares deeply at Pigeon. “So you and I have no use for the crowns of
the dead.”
The door opens, the rebels grip their weapons. Reed stands, startling
Maddox, who knocks over an unclaimed glass of red wine. It spreads across
the table like blood from the gravest of wounds.
“Easy,” says Madros as he tosses his napkin over the spill. It soaks the
cloth and drips onto the floor. Red.
Alene enters the room carrying a tray.
Fin’s heart sinks. “She doesn’t belong here, Madros,” he whispers.
“Got you a Nulindi?” asks Pigeon, eyeing Alene.
She sets out a tray of white, creamy pastries as everyone settles down.
“I haven’t fucked a Nulindi in years.” Pigeon leans towards her.
“Neither have I,” says Madros. “Dulls the wits.”
Alene gives him a look. Rat squints confusedly.
“I’ll bet you save the best ones for yourself.” Pigeon slaps Alene’s ass.
She drops the pastries.
Fin scrambles out of his seat.
The rebels grip their weapons.
Madros pushes Fin down. “Excuse my cousin here. He’s half Nulindi.”
“Ey,” says Dog. “I’d fuck him too! Pretty blue eyes and all!”
Madros laughs with them, patting Fin’s leg under the table to calm him,
but Fin’s rage returns, growling in his depths. Alene squats to clean the floor.
Pigeon stares at her, flicking his tongue. “How about I fuck her ass?”
He looks at Madros. “What do you want for it?”
Madros’s smile drops away, and he sets his hands on the table.
Reed catches Fin’s gaze, nodding at him to be ready as the silence
thickens.
“Make me an offer,” Madros says.
Alene looks up, horrified.
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Pigeon smiles wide, showing his rotten teeth. “What’s she worth to
you?”
Madros fingers his glass in thought. “The South Road is mine. Carts
from Catharas bearing my seal are off limits. Brach is mine, under my
brother Rìghale’s control for the time being. And I want a safe road to
Port Cala for my people.”
Pigeon nods, considering it. “We want to use the South Road, for easy
travel.”
“Not north of Brach. Pull your men into the Southlands. And the last
cart of weapons you stole from me is my gift to you. And your lives, of
course, also a gift.”
Maddox prods Madros. “This doesn’t solve a thing! What about Cura’s
life? And who will answer for the deaths of our merchants? Madros?”
Madros stays fixed on Pigeon.
Pigeon pushes out his lips, rubbing his chin. He looks at his comrades
and they nod agreeably. “Double that cart, we all fuck her ass, and it’s a
deal.”
Madros laughs, shifting in his chair with an agitated smile. “Of course!
Why shouldn’t friends share?” He looks at Alene. “Only her ass, though.”
Alene’s eyes well with tears as she steps back from them.
“Madros,” Fin says under his breath.
“Shut your mouth, Findathúil” – Madros cuts his eyes at him –
“unless you want to be fucked in her place.” There is rage in him but also
drunkenness.
“This is what Alene has earned for her loyalty?” Fin whispers harshly.
Pigeon grabs Alene and pulls her into his lap. She shrieks.
Fin can barely stay in his seat.
Madros pours himself another glass, avoiding her fearful stare.
“Madros?” Maddox pleads to no avail.
Pigeon pets her hair and smells her. “Ah, Nulindi cunt. I’ll have to test
her out first.” He runs his hands up her dress as she whimpers.
Madros slams the glass down. “Yes, of course! I wouldn’t expect you
to hinge an important agreement like this on goods untested!”
Pigeon smiles, tightening his filthy grip on her milk-white thighs.
“Over there.” Madros points to the lounge. “I don’t have all night.”
Pigeon grabs Alene’s hair and drags her to the large chaise.
“Madros!” she cries out, fighting Pigeon.
Fin leaps out of his seat.
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Rat pulls his sword and points it into his chest. “Not so fast, half
breed.”
Reed and Maddox stand. The rebels jump to their feet. Alene’s crying
is the only sound in the room as Pigeon throws her down on her stomach.
She breaks free, and he struggles to turn her over again.
Madros laughs, drawing everyone’s puzzled gaze. He gently lowers
Rat’s sword. “For you, my friend, I have someone special.” He circles
around the table and puts his arm around the short rebel, almost half
his height and width. “She’ll fuck you so good your toes will curl. Right,
Findathúil? Your toes must be curled by now.”
Fin’s heart pounds and heat spreads through his limbs.
“The woman is insatiable,” Madros says. “I once fucked her for an
entire day.”
“Ey!” shouts Pigeon, still struggling with Alene. He slaps her.
Madros nods to Fin. “Call for Danya.”
Fin’s vision narrows. He promised her she would never go through
this again.
“Madros?” Alene pleads desperately. “Please!”
“Findathúil,” says Madros. “I will not ask twice.” He winks.
Fin suddenly understands. He is to go get their weapons.
Madros rushes a bottle of liquor to Pigeon, staving off his torment of
Alene for the time being. “Pigeon, my friend! A drink first!”
The rebels settle by the table, and Maddox pours them wine. They
grab hungrily at the food, completely unaware that Madros has decided
to kill them.
Fin rushes to the alcove where they hid their weapons. He stuffs
daggers in his jacket and up his sleeve and a short sword down his pant
leg. He is getting angrier by the second at Madros. If he wants Fin raging,
he’s got it.
Rat stands as Fin returns to the dining room.
Madros is shirtless, refilling Pigeon’s glass as they stand over Alene.
She cowers on the chaise, awaiting another assault. She sits up and slaps
Madros.
Madros sets his glass down, laughing at her. “My, you’ve worked her
up!”
“Ey.” Rat steals Fin’s attention. “Where’s my whore?”
“She’ll be over in a minute,” he says. “She’s washing up for you.”
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“No need. I fuck ’em dirty.” The rebels laugh and stuff their mouths
with food.
Reed makes his way to Fin. “What did you get?”
He slides a dagger out of his sleeve and the sword from his pant leg.
Reed collects the weapons, hiding them away on his body. He nods to
Maddox.
Pigeon swigs from the bottle as Madros presses Alene down on the
chaise.
“I hope he has a fucking plan!” Fin whispers.
“I do too.” Reed returns to Maddox.
Pigeon crowds Madros, trying to get at Alene.
Madros holds her knees. “Hold on, hold on! Let me get her warmed
up!” He removes his belt, opens his pants and slides a dagger from his
waistband. He sets it in Alene’s hands, aiming the blade up. “That’s it
darling. Hold it like that for me. Yes.”
Pigeon lays his weapons down, opening his belt and unbuttoning his
pants.
Reed palms a dagger in each hand.
Maddox grips the sword under the table.
The rebels laugh drunkenly. Their foul odours remind Fin of Danya’s
rape and his own attack. He stands behind Dog, sliding the dagger from
his sleeve.
“She’s all yours!” Madros grabs Pigeon and pushes him onto Alene,
flopping him down on the dagger. He gags the rebel, muting his shouts
for help.
Fin plunges his dagger in the side of Dog’s hairy neck, killing him
instantly.
Reed grabs Rat as he leaps out of his chair and slashes his skinny
throat.
Maddox intercepts Bill’s axe, locking up with him.
Alene shrieks, and it pulls Fin’s attention. Madros has forced himself
on her in the bloodlust, and she struggles under him. Pigeon lies dead on
the floor.
Bill shoves Maddox down and runs at Fin, tackling him to the floor.
“Fin!” Reed barrels over, driving his blade into Bill’s back so deeply
the point comes through his chest.
“Madros, please!” Alene cries as he smothers her.
Wolf jabs wildly at Maddox.
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Snake stabs Reed in the chest with a long serrated blade. Reed grunts
and head butts him, but Snake drives another dagger into his shoulder.
Reed falls back.
“Reed!” Fin wrestles Snake to the ground. He can barely feel the pain
in his stomach while he rages on, pummelling the rebel.
Maddox runs his sword through Wolf’s gut and the dead rebel falls
on him.
Suddenly Madros is there, pulling Snake off of Fin. He smashes the
rebel’s face into his knee. Snake rears back and slashes Madros across the
chest. Unfazed, Madros grabs his neck, squeezing his throat. Blood sprays
all over him as he rips Snake’s fleshy neck apart with his hands. The rebel
falls dead at his feet.
Maddox pushes Wolf off of him and glares up at his brother. His eyes
brim with horror. Fin takes his time getting to his feet.
Madros looks over the bodies with a twisted grin. “Yes!” he yells in a
fury. “We did it! You boys are something!”
“Son of a bitch!” Reed clutches the dagger in his chest and rolls on
his back.
Maddox scrambles to him and opens his jacket. Blood soaks Reed’s
shirt, and he desperately puts pressure on the wound. “Madros! Get Pelen!”
Madros’s smirk fades as he watches Maddox tend Reed.
Reed smiles. His teeth are bloody. “I am sorry, Maddox. You were right.”
Madros looks at Alene. “Get Pelen!”
Alene sobs and covers herself with her torn dress.
“Now!”
She rushes out, running through the castle covered in Pigeon’s blood.
Madros kneels beside Reed and reaches for the dagger in his chest.
“Leave it.” Maddox presses on the wound around the blade.
“You’ll be fine, Reed,” Madros says. “You’re a mad-dog rebel killer.”
Reed laughs. “Be sure to say that at my burial.”
Maddox shakes his head. “Hang on, Brother. Pelen is coming.”
Fin breaks out in a sweat. He’s suddenly weak on his legs.
Madros notices him slumping. “Findathúil?”
Fin drops on the floor as a deep pain throbs in his stomach.
“Fin!” Madros falls by his side and tears his shirt open. “Oh no.” He
pulls out a bloody dagger and drops it on the floor. “No, no, no!”
One of the blades Fin hid has betrayed him and punctured a hole into
his body. He lays his head back, heaving every breath.
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Trouble

Madros worked a grinding wheel with both feet, running the edge of
a long blade down the spinning stone. Everd propped himself in a chair
in the front of the shop and began working sheets of leather into beautiful
dagger sheathes.
“This’ll be the last of it going to Thardún,” Everd said. “Phélin’s ordered
more swords in the last month than anyone since Madros was king.”
Madros glanced at him and returned to grinding the blade.
“He’s asked for twenty more. How’s your hand, Walker?” The worn
bandages were only for show now. Everd leaned forward in his chair to
glare at him. “You awake?”
“I hear you, Blacksmith,” Madros said, focusing on the blade. “I’m
fine.”
“You go up to West End like I told ya?”
“I did.”
“You have any luck with the ladies?” Everd laughed.
Madros inspected the blade, reminded of the only lady he longs for,
Elayna of the Dorgi. He went to the front and handed the dagger to Everd.
“Deas dheth.”
Everd squinted up at him.
Madros smiled, realizing what he had said. “Some Old Dorgi I picked
up. ‘Finished with it’.”
Two ladies passed the shop, sweeping their eyes down Madros’s
powerful arms and bare chest.
“Get in the back before a line starts.” Everd swatted his backside. “You
don’t need luck or money. These two pass every day.” He hung the sword
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with the other inventory and took two glasses from under the counter.
“Hey, Walker.”
“Yes, Blacksmith?”
“Take a bloody break for once.” He shot down his liquor and refilled it.
Madros stood beside him, his head turned away from the light.
“Have a drink, my boy.” Everd handed him a glass.
Madros looked down into the liquor. “It’s the ruin of good men.”
Everd scowled at him. “Sure, I drink more these days! What of it?”
“I didn’t mean—”
“Load the bloody cart and deliver these blades to Phélin at the castle.
And then fuck off for the rest of the day.”
Madros froze. “I have other orders to start—”
“I said deliver the bloody lot for the prince! Who do you work for?”
Madros clenched his jaw, knowing his cousin Phélin would definitely
recognize him. “I don’t think that’s a good idea, Everd.”
“You hide in the back and work your fingers bloody for ten coin a
week. Something’s peculiar about you. Speaking Old Dorgi like the nobleborn. You’re hidin’ from someone, and I don’t like it!”
Madros met his eyes. “Twenty swords are a lot to do alone, old man.”
Everd sat back. “Don’t think you’re the only grub who can swing a
hammer. Load the cart, and I’ll deliver them. You work for me, and don’t
forget that.”
Madros retreated into the back under Everd’s heavy glare.
Madros began crafting a new blade. The shopkeeper from next door
leaned on the blacksmith’s counter. He had messy, sandy hair and strong
features, but his shifty eyes revealed his nerves.
“Hey, Walker?” called the shopkeeper. “Where’s the old man?”
Madros didn’t bother to stop clanging his hammer. “Making a
delivery.”
“Name’s Nevin. You ever take a break?”
“While I sleep.”
He laughed. “Sleep, eat, work, fuck, and then work some more.”
“You’re right,” Madros said dismissively.
“Where you from?”
Madros stopped mid stroke. “Thardún.”
“I mean originally. You don’t talk like a grub from Thardún.”
“I’m sure I do.” He resumed his work.
“Hey, was that you at the pub a few nights ago? At West End?”
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Madros set the hammer down. “No.”
“I think it was. You know, you should be careful who you rough up.
Grubs that cause trouble don’t last too long around here.”
“You got the wrong man, friend.”
Nevin shifted his weight to his feet. “We’ll see about that.”
Madros focused on the blade, wiping his sweat between strokes.
“Walker!” Everd returned from his delivery. “Got a new job for you.”
Madros went to the barrel for water, scooping it out with a stone cup.
“His Majesty doesn’t just need swords. He needs good men to wield
them. Got some trouble with the rebels, a few days ride from here. Robbing
merchants as they travel to the Southlands.”
“They don’t eat much,” Madros said, sitting back at the grinding wheel.
“Hey, Walker.” Everd grabbed his shoulder. “If you got military
training, Phélin can use a man like you.”
“I told you, I retired with an injury.”
“Whatever it was, it’s not bothering you now.”
Madros hung his head. “What is he planning to do?”
Everd pulled a stool beside him, eager to explain it. “He’s taking his
best men to run the rebels out of their camp. He got word that the stolen
goods are being stored there, so we have a chance at recovering them.”
“What did they steal?”
“Weapons! Swords! An entire shipment to Brach went missing.”
Madros shook his head. “It’s not a good plan. You think they steal
weapons to store them? Now they’re well-armed rebels. Tell the prince he
shouldn’t go himself.”
“Why the hell not?”
“Phélin isn’t a soldier.”
Everd stood. “Then you go in his stead. Tell him you can lead a rank!
I’ll tell him you can lead a rank! Can you lead a rank?”
“I’m not going. I came here to work and mind my own affairs. I’m
sorry if that isn’t good enough for you.”
Everd kicked his feet. “My son was a brave man. He would do it.”
“Your son was a better man than me.”
Everd looked up. “You knew him.”
“General Raumo was the bravest man I’ve ever known. I would have
died in his stead if I’d had the honour to.”
Everd swallowed back his emotion. “Thank you for saying that.”
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Madros nodded, keeping his face turned. Raumo was his childhood
friend, a man he loved and respected dearly. When Madros rode on the
gates of Balgrad, Raumo was at his side, and he couldn’t stop his best friend
from following him. “He was as stubborn and pig-headed as you, Everd.”
Everd laughed. “Yes, you knew him.” He returned to the front of the shop.
Madros tossed and turned on the uncomfortable pile of hay and
blankets. The noisy carts rolled by, the guards marched in sync with their
chatter, and the women flirted, coaxing men into their beds for a few extra
coins.
Madros laid awake, sweating as the fire smouldered beside him. After
weeks back home, only one thing was constant in his mind: Elayna, far
to the east. He touched the green stone on his neck, knowing that sleep
will not take him.
Madros pushed through the crowd at West End. He noticed the
barkeeper and his friends glaring at him. The shopkeeper Nevin was with
them.
Madros continued up to the room at the top of the stairs. He stepped
in to find a fat, sweaty man pinning young Alene into the bed, gyrating
on her. He jumped up, covering himself with his hands. “Hey, buddy!
Wait yer turn!”
Madros grabbed the fat man by the shoulders and pushed him into
the hall. “It is my turn.” He threw out his clothes, slammed the door and
locked it.
Alene scrambled up. “What the hell is wrong with you?”
“Get washed up. Or do you like the smell of his ass?”
“Fuck you!” She covered herself with her robe. “What the hell am I
supposed to do now? I rely on that money from him!”
Madros dropped all his pay on the floor. “Now you don’t.” He went
into the washroom and ran the bath.
She followed him. “Who the hell are you? Why do you keep coming
here?”
“I like your room. Strip the bed.”
“I’m not your maid!”
He turned and met her eyes. “Strip the bed, please.”
She retreated into the room and stripped the bed. Madros peeled off
his shirt and felt the bath water. He kicked off his shoes.
The door burst open. Alene screamed. Madros rushed into the room.
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Blayne stood in the doorway with the fat man and Nevin. “That’s the
son of a bitch!” shouted the fat man.
Madros grabbed Alene and pushed her behind him. “Go in the
washroom. Lock the door.”
Blayne clapped. “How wonderful. You’re her hero. But she works for
me.”
Madros nodded at the fat man. “You can’t stand up to me unless you
have your friends with you, you fat shit?”
“I’ll beat your rotten head in!” the fat man yelled.
“Everd will be looking for another grub tomorrow,” said Nevin.
“That was a serious question,” said Madros. “You have a quarrel with
me, then let’s settle it without dragging in more people. Come on, I’ll let
you hit me first.”
The three men blinked.
“Come on. I’ll let you hit me!”
“You son of a bitch,” the fat man said, raising a club. He lunged at
Madros, swinging sloppily. Madros slid out of the way and drove his elbow
into the fat man’s spine. He cried out and fell flat on the floor.
Madros knelt beside him and drilled his fist into his fat jaw, knocking
him out. “It’s so hard for us to have a conversation.”
“You’re a fucking madman!” said Blayne, backing away.
“If I ever see this fat shit again, I’ll fucking kill him. Understand?”
Blayne rushed from the room.
“You got balls, grub,” Nevin said, “but you went too far.”
“Take your friend with you. I paid for the night.”
The fat man groaned as Nevin propped him up and dragged him out.
Alene opened the washroom door. “What happened?”
Madros went for the tub. She looked him over as he prepared his bath.
The scars that Atya healed from his time in Balgrad had begun to reappear,
worse every day as her anger with him grew.
“Your back!” She gasped. “What happened to you?”
Madros settled into the hot water, feeling relief from the pain.
She sat on the edge next to him. “Where is your wife? Home?”
“Dead. Where are your parents?”
“Dead.” She laughed. “You look at me and see a child?”
“Yes.” Madros closed his eyes, relaxing further.
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Alene huffed and walked towards the bedroom. “Well, I am saving
for a candle shop. I’m a young merchant, you know, and this is how I take
care of—”
“This is not how you take care of yourself.”
“Oh no? Then how will I do it? No one wants me!” Her eyes welled
with tears. “So fuck you!” She slammed the door.
Madros plunged a hot sword into the cool water, sending plumes of
steam around him. Everd sat at the counter squinting at his logbook. The
inventory was overflowing with beautiful swords crafted with meticulous
precision.
“That order was completed yesterday.” He checked it off. “This one
needs to be delivered. This one needs to be picked up. Oh, I still need
payment on Granger’s order. Oh hell!” He set the pencil down and dug out
his bottle and glass. “Business is good, Walker. Thanks to you.”
Madros glanced at Everd and smiled.
“I’ll have a drink for ya.” He shot down his liquor. “Ha! I’m gonna
change your name to ‘Worker’, since that’s all you ever do.”
“Whatever you want, old man.”
“Hey.” Everd came to the back room. “Why not join me and the wife
for dinner tonight? Eh?”
“I don’t know.”
“Why? What the fuck else do you have to do?”
“I have a lot of work to do.”
“Listen, I don’t question you or give you a hard time. I leave your
business as your business, but I’ll tell ya, for a man hidin’, you sure draw
a lot of attention to yourself.”
“What do you mean? From who?”
“You gotta do things that normal people do so you don’t stand out.”
Madros considered this. It was a valid argument.
“You’re not gonna tell me no, understand?”
Madros nodded.
Prince Phélin came to the counter. He was very handsome with gentle
symmetrical features and straight, brown-black hair pulled back. He was
Madros’s first cousin, but they had no familial likeness. He leaned his
slender frame over the counter, peering into the back with his charming,
grey-blue eyes. “Everd?”
Madros saw him.
“Your Majesty!” Everd jumped up. “What can we do for you?”
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“Just checking on the steel. When will they be ready?”
“Any day now, right Walker?” Everd turned to Madros. He was gone.
“Walker?” He checked in the back.
“Everd?” asked Phélin.
“Well, he was right here. I wanted you to meet him! He’s the reason
we have anything done.”
“When will he be finished?”
Everd rested his hands on the counter. “Give me two days, my prince.”
“Don’t look so disappointed,” said Phélin with his magnetic smile. “I’ll
have your full payment then.” He walked into the crowd.
Madros ducked behind a shop nearby, watching Phélin pass with his
guards. One would never guess his mother was a Nulindi as fair as Alene.
Instead they may guess she was a Dorgi, white skinned, black haired, and
graceful, like Elayna.
Something poked Madros in the shoulder. He turned.
“Hey!” said the fat man, bashing him in the face with a club.
Madros hit the ground.
“In here!” Nevin helped the fat man drag him into his shop.
Madros grabbed the doorframe and tried to pull himself out.
Blayne stepped on his hand. “Where are you going?”
The three men grabbed him off the floor and struggled to get control
of him. Madros kicked and punched, gritting his teeth and twisting his
body, but it wasn’t enough. Two men held him against the wall while the
fat man beat him.
“This is what you asked for right?” The fat man kneed Madros in
the ribs. “That I hit you first?” He kicked him. “And you’ll let me?” He
punched him.
Madros hung limply, the other two men holding him erect. He spat
blood on the ground in between blows.
The fat man knelt and met his eyes. “And after I beat you rotten, I’ll
be up at West End to rip that little Nulindi cunt wide open. You hear me?”
Madros glared up at him, his eye bleeding.
“And I’m gonna pay Blayne here for the whole night and the whole next
day. And I’m gonna fuck her till she’s raw, and then fuck her till she’s bloody.”
He laughed. “Maybe I’ll pay for the whole week so I can do it all again.”
Madros’s lipped curled in anger.
“Oh, that upsets you?”
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The two men struggled to keep him back. They smashed him against
the wall.
“You want to stop me?” The fat man bashed him in the face again.
Blood splattered on Nevin. That blow called up Madros’s rage, lying
dormant since his time in Balgrad. Finally, it stirred awake, that primal
need to survive. He broke free and pounced on the fat man like a lion on
its prey. The fat man screamed as Madros knocked him to the ground.
The two men jumped on Madros, but he threw them off with a growl and
pounded the fat man’s face until he was still. Nevin and Blayne backed
away.
“Walker?” Everd stood in the doorway.
Madros woke from his deadly rage with his fist still perched in the air.
“You see the fucking animal you brought in here?” shouted Nevin.
“I see three men against one.” Everd glared at him.
Madros dropped on the ground, exhausted. Somewhere behind the
bloody hair obscuring his face was a smile. In his great pain, his rage had
served him.
Everd pulled him up. “Let’s go, Walker.”
Nevin and Blayne watched them go.
The fat man remained unconscious on the floor.
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Unexpected Kindness
Fin gasps awake in Pelen’s shop, fighting for a breath. The lingering
chaos of the rebel slaughter rushes over him. Reed calls out, drawing Fin’s
weary gaze.
“Fin?” Danya stands over him. “Hurry, Pelen!”
The pain in Fin’s gut begins throbbing again.
“Put him out, Danya.” Pelen hands her a syringe.
Maddox huddles over Reed, covered in blood as it runs off the bed and
onto the floor. “Pelen!”
Madros is sitting weakly by Reed, fist clenched, with an odd contraption
stuck in his veins. His blood drips into a jar as sweat pours off his pale face.
“Like this, Danya,” Pelen orders, plunging the needle into Fin’s arm.
“His heart rate has increased. He’ll bleed out!”
She hovers over Fin, petting his head, “You’re going to be fine. I’m
right here.”
Blackness sweeps over his eyes.
“Breathe!” Madros pounds on Fin’s chest, and he gasps awake, choking
as his lungs inflate. Madros raises up again.
Pelen stops him. “Enough! He’s back.”
Danya stands aside, wiping away streams of tears.
“Look at me, Findathúil?” The doctor stares down into his eyes. “I need
you awake. Do you have pain?”
“Yes,” Fin says deliriously.
“Good.”
Madros pats his face. “You son of a bitch. You scared me.”
Fin forces a grin at his cousin. “I’m good.”
Madros laughs. His handsome smile is a rare sight. It’s a long way from
the twisted expression he bore as those rebels were slaughtered.
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“We’re here, Fin,” says Danya tearfully. “You don’t leave us again!”
Pelen pushes Madros out of his way. “Open your mouth.” He shoves
something under Fin’s tongue. “Hold it there. Let it dissolve.”
Fin grimaces at the sour taste.
“Tastes terrible,” says Madros, “but it’ll help with the headache.”
“I don’t have a headache,” Fin says sloppily, holding his tongue down.
“Mmhmm.” Madros looks down at Fin’s stomach, bandaged with a
spot of blood soaking through. “We won’t tell anyone you stabbed yourself.”
Fin remembers seeing Madros on Alene. That was when the rebel
tackled him. The blade in his jacket must have lodged into his stomach
then.
“You could have been easier on yourself,” Danya teases.
The doctor looks back at them. “Danya?”
She follows Pelen to Reed’s bedside. Fin tries to catch a glimpse of the
man he’s begun to feel a kinship with. After all, it was Reed who got the
rebel off of him.
“Bastard won’t die, but he won’t wake up,” Madros says softly. “Took
a blade through his lung. He’s been coughing up blood by the pint. Pelen
draws it out so he can breathe on his own, and then he puts my blood
back in.” He pauses. “Once you two are stable, Maddox and I are leaving
to deal with the rest of the rebels. There was never going to be a way to
resolve this peacefully.”
Fin glares up at Madros, still so angry with him and yet softened by
the reoccurring visions of his cousin’s past.
Danya returns to Fin’s side. “How are you feeling, love?”
The stuff under Fin’s tongue is loose in his mouth. He pushes it around
his cheeks until it nauseates him. He leans over the bed and vomits.
Danya and Madros step back.
“Sorry!” Fin wipes his mouth as the headache sets in.
Danya shakes her head. “And this is why I don’t want children.”
Fin tucks his hands behind his head and watches out the castle
window. There’s a blizzard outside, rattling the panes and howling through
the towers. Danya tidies his room, putting things away and moving other
things, like a dance of unimportant tasks.
“You missed the winter solstice celebration. It was beautiful. The great
tree in the courtyard was covered with little candles, like twinkling stars.
We had a big fire after the feast and exchanged gifts—”
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“Don’t fuss, Danya.” Fin listens to the drawers open and close. He
watches the big, fluffy flakes in the dim, grey light from his bed.
“What else is there to do?” She smiles at him and continues her work.
“Oh, I nearly forgot.” She fishes through her dress for a small sack and
presents it to Fin.
“What’s this?” he asks, loosening the bind.
She sits beside him. “Your solstice gift. I thought to be practical.”
Fin holds up a lumpy metallic rock with several pointed edges. “Thank
you.”
Danya takes it from him. “The girl said it’s a healing stone. A merchant
found it on his travels. They say it came from the stars.” She raises her
eyebrows. “Anyway, it will help you heal faster, if you believe in that sort
of thing.”
“Thank you,” Fin offers, with more sincerity. He looks it over curiously.
“You’re very welcome.” She leans over to look out of the window. “Eh,
it’s dreadful. And I’ll be out walking in it.”
He looks at her. “Why?”
“I have to go home, Fin.” She laughs.
“Well, I don’t want to stay here, then.”
She feels his forehead and stands. “You’re better, but not completely.
Pelen wants you to rest a bit more.”
He pulls off the covers, revealing the bandages around his waist.
“Fin!”
He unwraps the white cloth.
“Fin.” She rests her hand on his. “Not yet.”
“I’m all right.” He unravels the cloth, pulls the last of it off, and stares
down at his bare stomach. There’s a line, shorter than a finger, all stitched.
“You must be joking!” He springs out of bed.
She fights her smile down. “It was very deep!”
“I’ve been laid up for a week thinking I was dying, and it’s a scratch.”
He pulls on his shirt with difficulty and works on the buttons.
“Where are you going?”
“You’re not leaving me in this dreary place by myself. Madros is gone
rebel hunting, Maddox is with him, and Reed is laid up in Pelen’s shop.”
She helps him with his shirt, finishing the last buttons.
He can feel the intimacy growing between them, and he touches her
hand. “Thank you for everything.” He catches her eyes, and a warm feeling
of attraction compels him to lean down and kiss her.
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She turns her face.
“Sorry,” Fin withdraws.
“You’re the best person I know, Findathúil of Ardìon, and I would
never do a thing to tarnish your name.”
“What the hell does that mean?”
“What would people think? A prince and his commoner whore?”
“That’s not what you are—”
“What are you doing up and unwrapped?” Pelen steps in. “Get back
in bed.”
Danya pulls away.
“I feel fine.” Fin rubs his eyes tiredly.
Pelen stands under him, peering up over his glasses. “In bed. Now.”
“I’ll check on you later, Fin.” Danya leaves quickly.
“Danya?” His heart is heavier with every step she puts between them.
Pelen pulls up a chair, and Fin retreats into bed. The doctor lifts his
shirt and gently cleans the stitches. The physical pain is easy to ignore.
“Healing well.” Pelen wraps him up again.
Fin gazes out at the blizzard, imagining Danya fighting her way
through it to her little cottage to be alone, like he is now.
“That girl loves you.”
Fin looks at him. “What?”
“‘The old doctor is a quack,’ they say, but I see things.”
Fin shakes his head. “I think you’re wrong this time.”
“Are you so blind?” He knocks on Fin’s head. “Don’t make it so
obvious that this is all so new for you. You want her? You have to tell her.
Don’t make the same mistake I made. A good woman is worth fighting
for … when you’re feeling better.”
Fin struggles through the whirling snow and frigid wind. Winter has
arrived like an ornery old man. Every step is tedious in the thick blanket
under his feet. He squints through the blinding whiteness at the unfamiliar
cottages.
“Get in here, you dopey bastard!”
Fin turns, and two giant arms come out of the snow.
“Where are you going?” The grey-haired behemoth drags Fin to the
nearest cottage and throws him inside.
Fin drops on the floor, covered in snow. He grips his stitches painfully.
“Oh dear!” A woman rushes to his side.
“He’s fine, Lia!” the man grumbles. “Just a little dopey, is all.”
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“Everd,” says Lia, “be kind to our guest.”
Fin sits up and pulls the scarf off his face. “Everd the blacksmith?”
“Yeah, what’s it to you?” He stands over Fin, still a bull of a man with
grey-and-black hair to his shoulders and a grey-and-black beard.
“Fin?” Alene comes out of the kitchen. “What are you doing here?”
“You know this handsome young man?” asks Lia, beaming at Fin.
Fin gets to his feet. “Good to see you, Alene.” He walks to Everd and
offers his hand. “I am Fin. Thank you for, uh, saving me—”
“You sweet on my daughter?” Everd growls.
“No, no father, Fin is Madros’s cousin. From Ardhailia.”
Everd’s lip curls. Madros’s name is like a curse here.
“Come and sit, dear.” Lia leads him to the table. “Some tea?”
Everd sits and leans on his dry elbows, glaring at Fin. “If he wasn’t like
a son to me, I would carve him up like a ham. You know she can’t have
children now?”
Alene withdraws and goes into the kitchen with Lia.
“Yes, I know,” says Fin.
“My daughter won’t be anywhere near that bastard again. You hear
me?”
“Yes, sir, I do. I hear you.”
Lia sets down a hot mug of tea. “Here you are, dear.”
“Thank you.” Fin cradles the mug, warming his hands.
“Where are you headed in this weather?” Everd asks.
“Oh, uh, my friend Danya lives over here somewhere.”
“Oh, yes,” says Lia. “That nice girl who just moved in next door.”
“What’s so important about visiting in a blizzard, boy?” Everd leans
in. “Have the urge, do you?”
“Everd,” says Lia, “I am sure that is none of your business.”
“Fin, look. The storm is passing.” Alene waves him into the kitchen.
Fin smiles at Everd, who keeps that deadly glare on him. He follows
Alene to look out the back windows of the cottage.
“And from here, you can see the back of Danya’s house. You almost
made it.”
Fin looks out into the yard surrounded by the little cottages with
smoke rising from their little chimneys. Bits of light break through the
clouds, and the last crystal flakes trickle down to the quiet, white ground.
“I just wanted to tell you,” Alene whispers, “my father doesn’t know
everything that’s happened, so don’t say a word!”
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“Of course not,” Fin says. “I don’t want to say anything to him at
all—”
“How’s Madros?”
Fin looks at her. “He rode south. To find the rest of the rebels or
something.”
“Oh no, in this weather? I hope he’s all right.”
He squints at her. “You can’t be serious. He fed you to that pigeon
man—”
“Don’t, please. I just didn’t know what he was doing - I wasn’t ready
to play along, is all.” She takes a tearful breath.
He takes her by the shoulders. “Alene. I saw what he did to you.”
“No!” She breaks away and rushes through the kitchen.
Everd peers over at him.
Lia opens the cupboard. “Some pie?”
“No, thank you,” says Fin. “I should be going.”
“Sit down, son.” Everd demands from the table.
Fin’s shoulders drop, but he sits across from him.
Everd studies him. “You know I worked for Madros’s father years ago.
Déolen the Bastard. He and my son were friends from knee high, and they
were inseparable.”
“Yes, I remember them together in Ardìon.”
“I’ve known Madros thirty years, and I haven’t figured him out yet.”
“That’s not encouraging.” Fin laughs. “You’ve known him longer than
I have.”
Everd swigs his tea and fills his cheeks with the brew. “After Balgrad,
he worked for me at the shop. I had no idea it was Madros, at least, not
at first.”
Fin takes a long draught of his tea, recalling his last visions.
“One night I damn near forced him to have dinner with Lia and me.
She insisted I bring him here for a home-cooked meal for all the work he
was doing for us. He was making me sacks of gold, like his father did in
the old days.”
“Did he come?” Fin asks, interested in new information.
“I told you, I damn near forced him in here. He ate a little, refused
Lia’s apple pie, refused a drink, and said he had to go up to West End. I
knew he was peculiar, but something was very wrong. I sent Lia away so
I could speak to him before he rushed out. That’s when I realized, and I
heard myself say it. ‘Madros’.”
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Fin leans in, watching Everd intently. “He knew you’d recognize him,
face to face, sitting across the dinner table!”
“And I did. It was him, and I knew he was the last man to see my son
alive eight years before.” Everd pauses, nearly showing some emotion. “We
all begged him not to ride to Balgrad. My son volunteered, even though
Madros demanded his brothers and cousins stay behind. We knew he
wasn’t coming back and Raumo went to be sure he did. And then there he
was, the son of a bitch Madros, standing there.”
“Would you like some pie, Fin?” Lia bursts into the room. “I just
made—”
“Damn it, Lia!” Everd growls. “We’re talking, love!”
“Oh, Everd. You can talk for hours.” She leaves.
Everd shakes his head. “I had this one chance to ask him how my
son died? Was it with honour? He caught my eye just as he glanced over
his shoulder. ‘Raumo is not dead’ was all he said to me. And then he was
gone.”
“That was what he said?”
Everd nods with a widening smile. “My son was alive, living in
Camladhras with the Dorgi he and Madros rescued from Balgrad. And
once I heard those words out of his mouth, I just felt joy, like the day Raumo
was born.” He drains his tea. “Madros’s kindness can be so unexpected,
and his manner of delivery is often questionable. Nonetheless, he gave me
my son back.”
Fin smiles, seeing the good in Madros’s heart.
Alene emerges from her room and lingers by the door.
Everd smiles at her. “And that very night he brought me a daughter
and saved me again.” He inhales through his nostrils, filling his chest, and
stands. “I may as well check on the boys at the shop. Hard to find good
help these days.”
Fin stands. “Well, thank you for talking with me.” He offers his hand.
Everd accepts. “You should stay, have some apple pie.”
Alene chuckles. “Oh, I’ll get mother, she lives for people to compliment
her apple pie.” She goes to the kitchen.
Everd puts on his coat and wraps a dark scarf around his neck and
face. His eyes are warm, like there’s a smile somewhere bundled under his
winter clothes. “Come anytime, Fin,” he says. “You’re a good egg.”
Fin smiles at him as he leaves.
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“Come, my dear!” gushes Lia. “I have fresh cream, too!” She pulls out
a chair for Fin, and he sits at the table again.
Alene sits across with two big plates of pie. She pushes one in front of
him. “You’ve never had pie like this.”
Lia drops a dollop of fresh whipped cream on his plate. “Enjoy!” She
goes to the kitchen, glancing over her shoulder for his first bite.
Fin takes a bite of cinnamon, sugar, buttery pastry, and fresh apples
with the perfect amount of crunch. “Mm. I’ve never had anything this
good.”
“Really?” asks Lia from the kitchen. “I should speak to your mother.”
Fin smiles as he eats, imagining the wife of Everd in her apron pointing
a finger at the Queen of Ardìon, spewing apple pie recipes.
“It’s really good, right?” Alene giggles, stuffing pie in her mouth. “Try
the cream!” she mumbles with full cheeks.
Fin forks the cream into his mouth. “Mm!”
Lia laughs. “Glad you’re enjoying! Finish it up!”
Fin scrapes his plate to get every bit.
“So?” Alene lowers her voice. “What did you talk about with Everd?”
“Madros.” He checks for Lia. She is humming along with her washing
in the kitchen.
“He must have told you all the ways he’s going to kill him when he
comes back from rebel hunting.”
“He told me he loves him like a son.”
She sets her fork down. “And that he saved my life. That alone will
keep Everd from actually killing him. Madros brought us all together.”
Fin nods, sipping his tea.
“I’m not proud of how I lived,” she says. “I had to survive. I had no
family, no friends, only some of the older ladies that worked the West
End pub with me. But they were cruel sometimes. Jealous, old, wrinkled
women.”
“The diamond in the rough.”
“Madros would come once a week. He didn’t speak to me, not much
anyway. He just occupied my room, but I came to prefer his company over
others.” She looks back into the kitchen, checking for Lia’s whereabouts.
“One night, my regular was there, a fat, sweaty pig of a man. I wanted it
to be Madros so badly when the door opened, but there was no confusing
them.”
“What happened?” Fin asks gently.
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She pauses to compose. “I was just standing by the bed, and he curled
his belt into a whip. I couldn’t understand why he wanted to hurt me; he’d
always been so predictable with what he liked. He started to beat me, so I
grabbed him down there, you know, and squeezed, digging my nails in.”
Fin watches her as she avoids his gaze.
“Next thing I knew, I was on the bed face down, and he was behind
me. I screamed for Blayne, but he didn’t come. No one did. It was the
nightmare I’d always feared coming true. That was a man hurting me, Fin,
not what Madros does. And then he was there. He beat that man so badly
I swear he killed him. And from my torment, he saved me and carried me
here to Everd. He didn’t have to do that.”
“I’m sorry,” Fin whispers, feeling his heart swell for her.
“I can forgive him for anything, because I know he cares for me. He’s
capable of incredible things that no other man can do.”
“But what about the danger he puts us in?”
“What about the danger I would’ve faced if he never came for me? And
where would you be if you didn’t have Madros to run to? In a dungeon
in Ardhailia?”
Fin hears the truth in her words. This must be part of why Atya is
showing him his cousin’s past, to remember that his roots are seeded in
kindness.
Fin knocks on a wooden door, peering through the bubbles in the
stained-glass window. Danya answers.
“Hi.” Fin smiles.
She leans on the door. “Hi.”
“Can I come in?”
She smiles. “Can I keep you out?”
“Not a chance.” He passes into the warm, firelit space.
Danya lingers a moment, the sun already fading behind the mountains.
A smile washes over her face and she closes the door.
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Home

Everd ran the grinding wheel, pressing a blade against the stone as
both his feet worked the pedals. The hay bed and blankets where Madros
once slept were gone. He wiped the sweat from his brow and worked with
a smile on his face.
“Everd?” Phélin came to the counter.
“Your Majesty. Everything all right with the swords?” He went up
front.
“Perfect. I wanted to say thank you again.” He set a pouch of coins on
the counter. “For you.”
“It’s too much, my prince.”
“Then give it to your master swordsmith.”
“He’s gone. Left for Port Cala before the winter comes.”
“Sorry to hear that. I was hoping to recruit him for the ride.”
“You may catch him yet.” He held Phélin’s gaze. “I think you should.”
Phélin smiled curiously. “All right, I will.”
“My prince?” He pushed the pouch of coins back to him. “I don’t need
the money. But what I do need is your help.”
“Anything, Everd.”
“I took in a girl. I’d like her to work at the castle for you and the king,
where she can start a new respectable life.”
“Of course,” said Phélin. “Send her to me. My father can use a young
pair of legs to help him get around.”
“He’s worse?”
“The old battle injury, he calls it. He walks with a cane now. Pelen has
done everything he can.”
Everd nodded. “Your father is a good man, Phélin. I wish him well.”
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“Thank you. Send your daughter to me.”
“Alene, is her name, my prince. And she is a Nulindi, like half of you.”
Phélin’s eyes brightened. “I will look for her.”
Madros slid his travel pack higher on his shoulder. He hid his face deep
in a dark hood and carried one of Everd’s best swords. The sun beat down
on the South Road, still barren from the season’s dry heat.
Madros stopped. The ground thundered as a large host of cavalry rode
behind him. He ducked off the road and crouched behind some trees.
Phélin led a rank of men to the tree line. He dismounted and stood
beside the one where Madros hid. “Walker?”
“Damn it,” Madros whispered. “My prince.” He stepped out, his face
covered.
“Everd said I’d find you slinking away to the beautiful tropic of Port
Cala.”
“All birds fly south for the winter.”
Phélin looked him over. “Will you ride with us? Unless you’ve got
something more important going on with those trees?”
“Where to?”
“There’s a rebel camp a day from here. I’d like a blacksmith on hand
to determine if the blades we recover were forged in Catharas. Can you
do that?”
Madros looked back at Phélin’s men. They glared at him warily.
“Everd said you have military experience.”
“I do, my prince.”
“I could use a man who can both forge a sword and wield it.”
“I am at your service.” Madros knelt, keeping his face hidden.
“Good.” Phélin smiled.
Phélin led the men off the road in the twilight. They dismounted and
tied their horses to the trees. Madros joined them to review the maps.
“Camp is here,” Phélin said. “There’s a watch on this side, and another
here.”
“How do you know this?” asked Madros.
Everyone glared at him.
“We have a reliable informant,” said Phélin.
“Reliable?” Madros repeated. “Enough to trust with your life?”
Phélin laughed. “There aren’t many people I trust with my life, friend.”
“You have a count? How many men?” Madros asked.
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Phélin faced him. “What was your rank in Thardún?”
“Apologies, my prince.” Madros stepped back into the shadows.
“Do we know how many men?” Phélin asked his commander.
“Forty, fifty, Your Majesty,” said a commander.
“Well, which is it?”
The commander cleared his throat. “Fifty. Everyone knows to kill
two.”
Madros clenched his jaw. “Isn’t there a leader of this camp?”
“I’m sure there is, soldier,” said the commander.
“Why not kill him? The rest will scatter,” said Madros. “You could
recruit some back to the crown with the right … diplomacy.”
Phélin looked over his commanders as they shifted their weight.
“Respectfully,” said Madros, “it seems your informant doesn’t have
much information, my prince. I just want to make sure he doesn’t get us
all killed—”
An arrow whirled past Madros and plunged through the commander’s
chest. Rebels rushed from the dark trees and ambushed them. Phélin drew
his sword. Madros grabbed him and pushed him down as an arrow flew
past his ear. Four men went down, dead where they landed.
“We have to get out of here!” Madros shouted. He pulled Phélin
towards the horses.
“Wait! My men!” He ran into the rebels, sword high. Another group
of rebels rushed at them from the south. They were surrounded.
“Phélin!” Madros pulled him away again.
“Get off of me!” Phélin struggled as the rebels closed in.
Madros grabbed him and looked in his eyes. “You have to get out of
here!”
Phélin froze. “Madros?”
“Now!” Madros pushed him and drew his sword. He fought back the
rebels to clear the way for his cousin. “Go Phélin!”
Phélin just stood there, staring at Madros as his men were killed. He
broke his daze and untethered his horse. A rebel ran a blade through his
side.
Phélin cried out and fell to his knees.
Madros turned. “No!” He attacked the rebel, stabbing him eight times
in the chest. The other rebels ran off into the trees. All of Phélin’s men
were spent.
“Phélin!” He rushed to him.
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“I’m all right, Madros, he didn’t get me,” he said deliriously.
Madros tore his jacket and shirt open. Blood bubbled from his side.
He hunched over and embraced him. “Fuck!”
Phélin smiled. “At least you’re here with me now.”
“Don’t speak.” He worked to control the bleeding.
“How did you know this was a bad idea?”
“Because it was your idea.” Madros ripped off his sleeve and made a
bandage.
Phélin laughed. “I’m not a military genius like you.”
“War doesn’t suit you.” Madros tightened the cloth on his side.
“I’ve always been a lover.” Phélin forced a pained smile. “My father
tries, but the men don’t follow him. We need you, Madros.”
“Come on.” Madros helped him onto his horse.
“Open the gate!” Madros steadied his cousin in front of him. The
South Gate of Catharas creaked open slowly. “The prince is here!” Madros
shouted.
Phélin slumped over, nearly tumbling to the ground.
Madros dismounted and pulled him down carefully. He laid him out
as the guards rushed towards them. “Look at me, Phélin.”
Phélin blinked wearily.
The guards pushed Madros back and carried Phélin through the
courtyard.
Madros wiped his eyes and followed.
“That’s far enough, grub.” A guard stopped him at the castle entrance.
Phélin was carried out of sight.
“Please!” Madros stood at the threshold, peering desperately after him.
“Walker?” Alene smiled at him, on her way into the castle.
He looked at her.
“What are you doing here? Everd said you left for Port Cala?”
“I …” He looked back into the castle and then back at Alene. “Where
are you going now?”
“To the king! I’ve been helping him. He said I remind him of his
daughter—”
Madros took her by the shoulders. “I need to see the king, but he has
to send for me, do you understand? Phélin was badly injured on the road.”
“Oh, of course, I will tell him.”
“I’ll be—” He looked out into the crowded market. He spotted a darkhaired woman selling flowers. “I’ll be there.”
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Alene nodded. “I never got to thank you for what you did for me.”
“Please, go quickly!”
She rushed into the castle.
Madros slipped into the market. He leaned on the dividing wall set up
between the flower stand and a fruit stand. He watched the castle entrance,
hiding his bloody hands.
“You need some help?” a woman called out.
He ignored her.
“Hey! Drifter! You can’t stand there; you’ll scare my customers away.”
He turned. “Sorry.” He took a few steps away.
“You need help?” she asked, coming around the counter to him.
“I’m fine, thank you.”
“With all that blood on you?” she asked, crinkling her face.
“It isn’t mine.”
She stepped back.
“It’s a friend’s. He was stabbed on the road by rebels.”
“Oh, I’m sorry to hear that. They are a nuisance these days.” She
returned to her shop and poured a cup of water. “Here.” She handed it to
him.
“Thank you.” He took the cup and drained it.
“My name is Danya.” She swept her eyes down his body.
“Walker.” He handed her the empty cup.
“I hope your friend is all right, Walker.”
“I do as well.” He turned back to the castle.
“I do as well,” she repeated with a flirtatious grin. “You speak like a
noble-born. Where did you say you’re from?”
“I didn’t.” He glared at her.
“Well, if you ever need a little company, let me know.” She winked.
“Walker!” Alene rushed out of the castle. “Come quickly!”
Madros headed for her but the guards stopped him.
Alene pushed herself between them. “Phélin has called for him, my
lords! It is urgent!” She glared up at the guards, puffing her chest with the
prince’s authority.
The guards let them pass.
“This way.” She hurried through the hall, leading Madros to Phélin’s
suite.
Pelen worked on the prince as King Réoth sat at his side, hovering
worriedly over his son. Réoth’s bulky frame contorted over his aged
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arthritic bones. The room was full of people, all royally dressed and brownnosing their king.
“Your Majesty.” Alene curtsied as she entered the room. “This is
Walker.”
Réoth stood, leaning on his cane for support. “My god.”
Madros stepped in, standing in his uncle’s glare.
“Everyone out!” ordered Réoth. “Now!”
The guards scattered. Alene glanced at Madros before leaving. The
royal busybodies fluttered passed him with their noses raised, unaware of
who he was.
Réoth limped around Phélin’s bed. He struggled to where Madros
stood, his hardened glare softening to a smile. “Is it really you?”
Madros’s chin quivered.
Réoth embraced him, dropping his cane. He gripped him desperately,
holding on to his nephew with all his strength.
Madros buried his face in his uncle’s shoulder.
“Oh, my boy!” Réoth said. “I thought you were lost!”
Pelen stood, offering his respect to Madros with a nod.
Réoth held Madros’s face and looked deeply into his eyes. “You used to
say you were too old for a kiss from your uncle.” He laid a kiss on his head.
“I still am.”
“How in the blessed world are you standing here alive after all these
years?”
“You wouldn’t believe a word of it, Uncle.”
Réoth smiled. “I would. Nothing is too spectacular to happen to you.”
Pelen came to the king. “Your Majesty, Phélin is strong. He needs to
rest a few days, but he’ll recover.”
“Thank goodness, Pelen. I thank you.”
“You’re late.” The doctor winked at Madros as he left.
“Curious old fellow,” said Réoth. “Come! Let us sit!”
Madros walked his uncle to the chair beside Phélin’s bed. Réoth
plopped down with a grunt and scratched his grey beard.
“You didn’t want me to recognize you,” Phélin said.
“No,” Madros said. “But your life was in danger.”
“I told you this was a bad idea, my son!” said Réoth. “I never trusted
that woman.”
Phélin rolled his eyes.
“What woman?” Madros asked.
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“The informant,” said Phélin reluctantly, “was a woman from Inos.”
“Are you mad?”
“I know, Madros. I’m not a soldier like you and my father.”
“It has nothing to do with being a soldier—” Madros noticed the bluediamond pinkie ring on Réoth – King Mateo’s ring.
Réoth leaned back in his chair. “Well, I am grateful it is over. So? Tell
us the tale of Madros’s journey home.”
“I am not here to reclaim the throne, Uncle. You are the High King of
Catharas. The Four Regions are yours, and I am at your service.”
Réoth laughed. “The rule of the Lindi ended with you Madros. The
cities are divided. Your brothers are scattered all over. They don’t consider
me king.”
“That’s ridiculous. Maddox and I discussed this before I rode for
Balgrad. He knew my crown would go to you.”
Réoth touched Madros’s hand and lowered his sombre gaze. “It doesn’t
matter; the world has changed. You can’t imagine what it was like, having
you walk out on us, like you did.”
Madros clenched his jaw. “I didn’t walk out on you—”
“You did! And it shattered everyone, not only us, but the people too.
The army saw more deserters than ever before, making the rebel numbers
rise to unmanageable amounts.”
“So it is my fault?”
“No, but your men would gladly follow you to their death, they
lived for you and loved you. Without you, they fell apart. You carried
this kingdom on your back, and you never let anyone help you with the
burden.”
“It wasn’t anyone’s to bear but mine.”
“So you gave yourself a death sentence after losing Lana and your
father? I understand, child. No man should have gone through what you
did so young in life! To lose everyone and then gain the responsibility of
everything.”
Madros glared at him. “This is why I didn’t come back.” He stood.
“This is why you left! And after all you’ve survived, you can’t take a
chiding from your uncle? One you absolutely have earned? There is no
sympathy in my heart for you Madros.”
Madros turned to him.
Réoth stood painfully. “There is only love. There was grief. And now,
joy.”
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Phélin sat up, careful of the gash in his side. “Despite what you faced,
you united our people after your father’s reign of terror. His death was a
good thing.”
Madros’s eyes welled with tears.
Réoth caught his gaze. “My brother was a bad person who did bad
things. You, my nephew, are a good person who does selfish things.”
Madros turned from the king’s gentle eyes.
“You were the best king we’ve had since my father,” said Réoth. “You
ended the Lindi-Nulindi wars. You stopped the Dorgi wars. No one can
do what you do. And I don’t know what you’ve been through these last
years, but nothing will ever change how much we love you and how much
we believe in your ability as king.”
Madros smirked. “So you would just hand it back to me?”
“The rule of Calàdra is yours.”
“These have been your people for years, and you would just hand your
power to me not knowing a shred of where I’ve been or what I’m capable of
now? I wouldn’t be so careless to give everything up to a man I no longer
know.”
Réoth laughed heartily and patted Madros’s shoulder. “I know you.
And you haven’t changed! Still stubborn and suspicious of everyone with
a pulse.”
“And some without,” said Phélin with a smile.
“Welcome home.” Réoth embraced him.
“I don’t want the crown, uncle,” Madros demanded.
“Then stay dead, my boy. And I’ll keep your life a secret.”
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Lust Blind
Fin wakes in the morning with a renewed sense of respect for his
cousin. Perhaps the present turmoil can be forgiven in light of the deeds
of his past.
There’s a knock at the door. “My lord?”
He looks up. “Yes?”
A guard steps in and bows his head. “Captain Reed has called for you.”
Fin moves lightly through the sunlit hall. He can hear laughter in
Pelen’s shop as he enters. Reed sits contorted on the bed in the back room.
Poc and a few of the recruits are with him.
“My lord.” Poc and the recruits stand when they see Fin.
Fin nods to them. “Captain. How are you feeling?”
“Terrible,” he says. “What’s with you? You finally get a lady friend?”
The recruits giggle. Fin smirks and drops into a seat across the room.
“I’m sure you boys will be training soon enough,” says Reed. “Thank
you for visiting with me. Fin and I will speak alone.”
“Take your time recovering,” says Poc with a smirk. “I don’t think any
of us miss training.” He nods at Fin as they leave.
“So?” Reed raises an eyebrow.
“Nothing, I’ve had enough rest for once.”
“Hmm. Me too, and I’m bored. There’s not much excitement these
days without Madros around.” He shifts uncomfortably on the bed.
“Yes, well, I should be careful. If I get too excited, I may stab myself
again.”
“That’ll put a damper on your good mood.” Reed smiles, but it quickly
fades.
“I’m glad to see you’re mending well. You fucking scared us—”
“I can’t use my arm, Fin.”
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“What?” He notices the awkward way it turns in now.
“There’s nothing Pelen can do for my shoulder. It may heal in time,
but I should be grateful that I am even alive, Doc says. The dagger severed
whatever makes it move. The other dagger pierced my lung and something
else important.”
“I’m sorry.” Fin realizes it must be Madros’s Majae blood that’s
responsible for Reed’s unexpected recovery.
Reed takes a deep breath. “Poc will be a good replacement in a few
months. He reminds me of myself: eager, young, stupid. I was the best of
the recruits then. I was seventeen, orphaned, and ready to die for anything
just to be remembered for it.” He laughs. “Serving Madros became my
life.”
“This doesn’t mean you can’t continue to serve him.”
“Maybe in Ardhailia, but a one-armed warrior for Madros?”
“Twice as deadly.” Fin offers a smile.
“He has you and Maddox, and soon Poc will be ready.”
“I don’t know that he can easily replace your friendship.”
Reed laughs and lowers his eyes. “Friendship doesn’t keep the city
standing.”
In the late afternoon, Fin and Danya share a spread of roast beef,
potatoes, fresh bread, and stewed greens by candlelight. He forks in
another mouthful.
Danya raises her glass of wine. “I don’t believe a word of it.”
“He did! He smiled at me!”
“Everd doesn’t smile, my prince. He just grumbles in approval.”
“I wouldn’t have believed it either if I hadn’t seen it for myself.” He
wipes his mouth and pushes back from the table. “Delicious. You spoil me.”
“I’m fattening you up.”
He pats his flat stomach. “Good luck. My father tried for years.” He
pushes his long, skinny legs straight under the table, stretching out.
She peers at him over her glass and giggles.
“Are you drunk?” Fin squints at her.
“No.” Her cheeks ripen to a shade of red.
“My goodness,” he teases. “Doesn’t take much.” He drains his glass
of wine.
“You can stay tonight, if you want.”
Fin slides his legs back and leans forward on the table. The silence
becomes audible. “I must be speaking to the wine now, not Danya.”
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She sets her glass down. “I know what I’m saying.”
He touches her hand. “You’ve become very special to me, and I think
it’s good how things are.”
“Whatever my prince wants.” She withdraws into the kitchen.
Fin turns in his chair and smiles. “That’ll be the last time you call me
that.”
Danya opens another bottle of wine. She slams her glass on the counter
and refills it, spilling some. She rams the cork in the bottle and takes a
gulp. “I think you’re right. Things are good as they are, and I shouldn’t
hope for anything more.”
Fin stands and goes to her. “Danya.”
She waves him away. “I don’t want you to say anything.”
“That day in my room, I was angry that you wouldn’t recognize how
I feel about you. I’m not doing that to you now.”
She looks up at him thoughtfully.
Men shout in the courtyard. It echoes down the residential quarter.
Fin rushes to the door and peers towards the gates. People emerge from
other cottages. “Wait here.” He grabs his cloak and rushes down the street.
“Fin?” Danya looks after him.
Hundreds of horsemen file through the gates. Carts of injured men
roll through the dirty snow by torchlight.
“Madros?” Fin calls through the cavalry, manoeuvring through the
snorting beasts and their road-worn riders. “Madros?”
“Here, Findathúil.” Madros dismounts towards the rear of the men.
Maddox is beside him with his face twisted in anger.
Fin smiles. “I’m so relieved to see you both. Are you all right?”
“Everything’s fine.” Madros focuses on his horse.
Maddox has a deep gash across his cheek. He leads his horse to the
stables.
“What happened?” asks Fin.
Madros pats his shoulder. “We’ve done all we can for the winter.” He
unstraps his travel bag from the saddle and hands the reigns to a guard.
Fin watches as eight beautiful women from Inos step out of a carriage.
None of them are dressed for the cold, and they pull their borrowed cloaks
over their slender, tan bodies. They wear gold and metal things that jingle.
Their sheer clothing is brightly coloured and intricately patterned with
designs he has never seen.
“What the hell is going on?”
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Madros winks. “Our reward. For a job well done.”
Fin follows Madros through the castle with the eight women and
several guards in tow. One woman catches Fin’s eye and smiles. She has
rich brown hair and deep-brown eyes like Cura. She’s the most beautiful
of them.
Madros unlocks a door to a suite, and the women file in. “Everything
you’ll need is here, ladies. Good night.”
The beautiful one throws herself on Madros, kissing his face.
“Zurì.” He laughs. “Not tonight.”
“I am not staying without you,” she demands in a very strong accent.
“One night, my love. I need rest.” Madros glances at Fin.
“Not one moment!” she argues.
“All right.” Madros leads her to his suite and Fin follows. He unlocks
his door, lets Zurì in, and stands in the hall.
“My love?” Fin says, trying to remind himself of his cousin’s good side.
“Sure, why not?”
“Because it’s not funny, Madros. Who are these women?”
Zurì looks back at them, smirking at Fin. She is an exotic beauty, even
more than Cura. But something about her worries him, and it’s not just
that Madros has found another woman to distract him from Eamìn.
“What happened with the rebels?”
“For fuck’s sake.” Madros closes the door so they’re alone. “We found
a rebel camp near Thardún and burned it to the ground. These women
were held there, and not because they wanted to be. We rescued them, and
they appreciate it.”
“Why don’t I fucking believe you?”
“You don’t?” Madros pushes the door open. “Ask her.”
Zurì sits in the middle of Madros’s bed, already nude with her arms
wrapped around her body. She turns to them, looking over her shoulder
seductively.
“I have a bad feeling, Madros.”
“You always have a bad feeling, my dear cousin.” He cradles his face.
“Don’t worry so fucking much. All right? It’s all right to fuck a beautiful
woman that wants you to fuck her. You get that?”
Zurì smiles at him, touching her lips with her fingers.
“Look, she likes you.” Madros steps into his suite and slams the door.
Fin has to step back to keep the end of his nose.
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Fin knocks on another door in the castle.
Maddox opens up, shirtless, nursing the gash in his cheek. His mouth
is clenched, like he’s ready to fight. He disarms when he sees Fin. “Come
in.”
“You want Pelen to take a look at that?”
Maddox returns to the mirror, inspecting his cut. “No, it’s fine.” He’s
bathed and is settling in for the night. He looks so much like Madros
when he’s angry.
“I won’t keep you, I just can’t sleep until I know what happened.”
Maddox leans his weight on the dresser. “You want to know what
happened? We slaughtered about two hundred men camped near Thardún.
Who knows if they were even rebels.”
“Are you serious?”
“He barges in, kills everyone, and finds these women. While we’re out
there, killing at his command, he’s in a tent fucking them! And he doesn’t
bother to ask himself, why would these women want to fuck him? He’s so
used to having so many women that he’s lust-blind, and I don’t trust them.
I think they’re spies.”
“Maddox,” whispers Fin.
“I told him. He won’t listen to me. I can’t do this anymore. I am
leaving for Port Cala in the morning.” He turns back to the mirror, looking
at his gash.
“What do I do?”
“What can you do? This is how he gets. I knew the day you came
here we were just starting the cycle again, and I told you, I won’t do this
anymore. If I were you I would come along. How much do you need to
see before you believe me?”
Fin shakes his head. There is still a good man inside of Madros, a man
charged with the fate of the world, with a heart so heavy it is impossible
for him to bear at times. “What about Eamìn?”
Maddox laughs. “What about her? She’s better off with Gareth.”
“I can’t believe you would ever say that.”
“My brother is going to kill himself one day. He won’t die in a battle.
He won’t get stabbed in a brawl or be killed by a woman he’s scorned. He’ll
take his own life when he is ready, like he tried years ago, but I imagine fate
will not intervene again.” He pours a drink and offers it to Fin.
“No, thank you.”
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Maddox shoots it down and sets the empty glass on a table. “After
Madros was born, my father insisted on having another son right away.
For all the abuse my mother suffered at his hands, she still loved him and
obeyed whatever he demanded, not because she wasn’t strong but because
she knew her sons would be kings. She knew we were the future of the
world and that her newborn, Maddox, would be at his brother’s side for
every minute of it.”
Fin watches as his cousin slumps in the late hour.
“My life was given to Madros even before I took my first breath.”
“You need to look after yourself now.”
“I know you understand that, living in the shadow of your father’s
will. Being the youngest grandson of Mateo always made you the bearer
of hope for us all.”
“I ran from my father.” The anxiety Fin felt in Ardìon rushes over him.
“And I shall run from Madros.”
Fin and Reed watch Maddox ride through the South Gate. The early
morning light twinkles off the fresh snow outside the walls in stark contrast
to the city, draped in grey sadness. It seems the road ahead for Maddox
leads to better things.
Reed drags hard on his smoke. “Eamìn had a son.” He reaches into
his jacket and hands Fin the birth announcement bearing Gareth’s seal.
Fin stares down at it. “Does Madros—?”
“No.” Reed takes another drag and drops the butt in the snow.
Fin holds the folded page, unable to open it. “What do we do?”
“Nothing.” Reed heads back through the courtyard.
Fin returns to the castle after dinner. There’s quite a lot of noise in the
hall by Madros’s suite. Laughter, loud talking, maybe storytelling about
their adventures.
“Fin!” Madros greets him and swigs from a clear bottle of brown
liquor. His shirt hangs from his shoulders, revealing the shapely muscle
all over him.
“Fin! Son of a bitch!” Reed has a girl in his lap and a drink in his good
hand. There are a dozen of Madros’s men throughout his suite, drinking,
laughing, some of them in quite intimate dealings with the women of Inos,
all in plain sight. Zurì is perched in Madros’s chair like the queen of the
party. She glares at the other women if they move too close to him, and
no other man will look at her.
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“Come,” says Madros. “Sit with us.” He nudges Zurì out of his seat,
and she sits on the floor, clutching his leg.
The chairs are arranged in a circle in the centre of the room, each with
a man and girl in it. Fin spots one near Reed with just a girl. She pats the
seat.
“Come on, Fin!” says Reed. “We’re playing a game called ‘Pain or
Pleasure’.”
Fin sits, and the girl drops in his lap. “Excuse me.” He pushes her to
the arm of the chair and rests his hands neatly on his legs.
“Who’s next?” Reed finishes his drink. The girl in his lap refills it while
trying to kiss him. She spills more on the floor than she gets in the glass.
“You!” shouts Madros.
“All right, all right,” Reed says. His girl stands and goes to the centre
of the circle. She turns and kneels in front of him.
“Pain or pleasure, my lord?”
Reed smiles at her. “Pleasure, of course.”
The girl crawls into his lap, placing his good hand under her shirt on
her bare breast. She straddles him and grinds her body on his.
“Ten seconds.” Madros swigs from his bottle.
After the men count out ten seconds, the girl pulls away, giggling as
Reed reaches for another feel of her. Everyone laughs as he grits his teeth,
impassioned.
“That was too easy.” Madros says.
“Easy for you!” shouts Reed. “Bring those fucking tits back over here!”
He pulls the woman into his lap, and they kiss feverishly.
Zurì stands and goes to the centre of the room. Everyone hoots at
Madros as he glares up at her. She walks to another man, running her
hand along his cheek. The men laugh uncomfortably, sensing their lords
growing agitation.
“Come on then.” Madros shifts in his seat.
Zurì kneels in front of Madros. “Pain or pleasure, Your Majesty?”
“Pain.”
Zurì’s hands run along his thighs to his waistband. She draws his
dagger and unsheathes the blade, pressing it to his bare chest.
The men cringe as she breaks the thin skin. Madros glares at her with
a twisted grin. His eyes flutter. The pain is his pleasure. After ten seconds,
she sets the blade down, and he pulls her against him, kissing her hard.
Fin stands, ready to leave.
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“For fuck’s sake, Fin,” says Reed. “You don’t stand! She does!”
Everyone laughs as the girl beside Fin walks to the middle.
Zurì stands. “I’ll play with him.” She glares at the girl who retreats.
Madros sets his grim eyes on them as Zurì pushes Fin back in his
seat. She crawls into his lap and grazes his lips. “It’s simple,” she whispers.
“What makes your heart race? A little pain, like your cousin Madros? Or
a little pleasure?”
“I told you she likes you!” Madros shouts.
Fin can feel his fever growing, but he fights it back.
“Pleasure!” shouts Reed.
“Pleasure!” shouts another man, until they are all chanting it.
“Pleasure,” he says, feeling pressured.
They hoot as Zurì pushes her open mouth on his, kissing him hard
and deeply. She cradles his face, grinding against him and forcing her
tongue in.
Fin’s hands move up her body as he falls into the rhythm of her kiss.
After ten seconds, Zurì pulls back, and Fin clutches her, out of his mind
with desire. She peels away from him and returns to Madros.
Fin composes himself, embarrassed by his strong attraction to her.
Madros grabs her waist and pulls her down into his lap. He forces his
hand under her skirt. She slaps him playfully.
“Nicely done.” Reed pulls Fin’s attention.
“What the fuck kind of game is this?” Fin asks, catching his breath.
“Some shit they do in Inos,” Reed laughs. “Gets the juices flowing,
no?”
Zurì moans as Madros pleasures her.
Fin stands and heads for the door.
“Where are you going?” calls Reed. “Fin?”
“I am getting the fuck out of here.”
Fin is soothed by the tranquillity of the quiet winter night. He steals
into Danya’s cottage without making a sound. The fire burns low, and the
house is silent. He walks up the stairs as gently as possible, avoiding the
ones that creak. He goes to her room where she is asleep.
“Is that you, Fin?” she asks, in the darkness.
“Yeah, it’s me.”
“I thought you wanted things to stay how they are.”
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“Will you throw me out?” He undresses and crawls into bed beside
her. His body trembles under the covers as the chills leave him. He pulls
Danya against him, feeling her warm back against his chest.
“Well, not now that you’re here. It’s rather lonely and cold this evening.”
She cuddles her pillow. “How’s Madros and his new friends?”
Fin breathes heavily as his hands feel along her nightgown.
She turns to him. “Are you all right?”
He gazes at her, deciding whether or not to kiss her.
“Don’t look at me like that. Go to sleep.” She turns and cuddles her
pillow.
He retreats to the edge of the bed. “I have to go.”
“No. Wait.”
He stands. “I have to clear my mind, Danya. I have to go.”
“Please stay.” She scrambles up. “I know what you want, my prince.”
He looks at her.
She grabs his hand. “If I let you walk out that door, I won’t know where
you’ll end up, and I don’t care to think about you in another woman’s arms,
ever. Not while mine are empty.”
“It’s too soon for you.”
She opens her nightgown, and his eyes wander over her voluptuous
body. She kisses him and pulls him into bed. Instead of the desperate urge
Zurì made him feel, Danya’s touch is like love manifested between two
people that always needed each other but weren’t together until now.
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Sacrifice

Madros followed Phélin down a corridor. The prince’s hand perched
over the healing wound on his side. Madros looked over the hall he hadn’t
seen in eight years.
“I didn’t have the heart to clean it out.” Phélin stood in front of a
wooden door carved with hunting dogs, lions, and horsemen. “So I locked
it up, never thinking I’d set foot in here again.” He clicked the lock and
pushed the door open. It squeaked terribly and agitated the years of dust
collected inside.
Madros stepped into the room he had called home when he was king.
The morning sun gleamed through the diamond-shaped windows. Dust
glittered in the air as it passed through the streams of light. Beyond was a
view of the mountains.
“I can have Alene tidy it up.” Phélin sneezed and waved the dust away.
Madros went to his wall of shelves, cobwebbed and draped in grey
grime. His fingers smeared clean lines down the spines of his books. He
turned to his desk, still cluttered the way he left it. Maps of the Highlands
and the surrounding areas of Montrose and Balgrad had lain untouched
for years.
“I’ll do it myself.” He looked over his bed, his sitting area, and his
tapestries on the walls. “So much has changed, and yet everything is
exactly the same.”
“I’m glad you’re back, Madros.”
“I am glad to be here with you.”
“Then tell me, what happened when you rode to Balgrad?”
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Madros placed his hand on his shoulder. “Your king died in Balgrad,
dear Cousin, and it’s for the better. The memory of how it ended has gone
with him.”
Phélin lowered his gaze. “Madros, Raumo sent a letter four months
ago.”
Madros’s eyes sharpened on him.
“He said you were captured at the gates and that you were all separated
for eight years. As fate would have it, a chance encounter with a Dorgi
prince and princess brought about your plan for a rebellion in Balgrad’s
prisons. He said it worked and that none of them would have survived
without you. But he regretfully informed me that you were trapped in the
tunnels and lost.”
“You knew he was alive then?”
“I did. And I was angry that you weren’t. Every day I wanted to bring
the letter to Everd.” He paused. “But I couldn’t.”
“Why, Phélin?”
“Because I lost you again when that letter arrived, and I couldn’t admit
it to the rest of the world. My deepest wound was exposed, and you were
really gone.”
Madros embraced him. “Promise me you’ll give this letter to him.”
“Send it with Alene after you read it.” He handed the letter over. “My
father has sent my sister to Camladhras to speak with their king.”
“The Dorgi king, Verik?”
“No. Artano Noblewolf was the name Raumo gave in the letter. You
and I both know Artano is not a Dorgi. I remember from grandfather’s
stories. He’s a Majae.”
“You’re right, Phélin. He is.” Madros unfolded the letter and paced
into his suite. He scanned the familiar script of his lifelong friend for the
one name he yearned for news of: Princess Elayna of the Dorgi.
“My sister Ayliana left as soon as the letter arrived,” said Phélin. “My
father needs to know if these Dorgi are a threat or if they can be allied
with. Raumo’s letter mentions that thousands of former slaves migrated
to the Dorgi city, not to mention five thousand men from your army are
now living under this new king. Our people should be brought home—”
“She’s alive,” Madros said with a tearful breath, finding Elayna’s name.
“Are you listening to me?”
Madros touched the green stone on his neck. It made him feel close
to Elayna, as Atya had intended. He stuffed the letter in his jacket. “I am.
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And it is good news to know they all got out safely and that Raumo is with
them. They will be allies.”
Phélin squinted at him. “Well then, my only challenge will be to tell
my brother you’re not rotting in the ground after all.”
Madros smirked. “And what has Gareth been up to the last eight
years?”
“One continuous pampering session.”
Madros laughed as the relief washed over him with every passing
moment that he knew Elayna was safe.
“An interesting bit on my brother,” Phélin said. “He demanded that
my father allow him the southwest territory that was scouted after you
left. We found a substantial open valley in the Monadale Mountains rich
in natural resources. Gareth convinced my father to give it to him as his
own sovereign state seven years ago.”
Madros shook his head. “I’m sure that didn’t spoil him further.”
“Of course not … until he decided to name himself king.” Phélin bit
his lip.
“Bloody hell. Thankfully I didn’t live to see that.”
“Gareth is the self-proclaimed King of Ardhailia now.”
“Impressive. He’s surpassed both of us.”
“My father doesn’t have the heart to tell him he’s gone a little far, and
he’s been slow to deliver the resources we need to offset the cost of his
expensive taste. I need to remind him to open trade with us again.”
“Your Majesty.” Alene curtseyed in the doorway. “My lord.” She smiled
at Madros. “The king sent me to prepare your room.”
“No need,” Madros said. “I will take care of it.”
Alene walked into the space. “Wow, this is beautiful! And all for you,
Walker?”
Phélin crossed his arms. “Yes, I wonder why.”
“The king is a kind soul.” Madros glared at his cousin.
“You mean,” started Phélin, “it’s not because you’re his nephew?”
Alene looked wide-eyed at Madros. “You’re his nephew?”
“Phélin has me confused,” Madros said. “His nephew died in the war.”
“Oh stop it, Madros. Alene is already within our confidence.”
Alene looked at him slack-jawed. “Madros? The king?”
Madros blinked irritably, turning his face from them.
“Why didn’t I realize!” She stood straighter. “Oh!” She bowed to him.
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“It’s the beard.” Phélin smirked. “Madros, you need someone to run
errands for you since you’re dead. Alene can split her time between you
and my father.”
Madros shook his head. “Great.”
“Oh! I would be honoured! Do you need anything right away? Should
I call you Your Majesty, or do you prefer my lord?” She knelt and awaited
his answers.
Phélin paced away from them, hiding his amusement. His smirk
agitated Madros, who never had an attendant in his royal life – not one
that wasn’t dismissed shortly after the first bow. He turned back to Alene.
“I only eat once a day at dusk. I’m an early riser. By dawn. I take a glass
of water then.”
“Shall I get that now?”
“Is it dawn?”
“No, it’s nearly noon.”
“Then no. I like quiet. I don’t like visitors or conversations. Don’t touch
my things; do not straighten up or clean. I do everything myself. Get used
to my perpetual irritable state; this is how I am. I am not friendly, nor will
I be even after we get to know each other. In fact, I hope I never get to
know anything about you that isn’t relevant to your ability to follow my
directions. I will be difficult and stubborn, and most of the time I will be
unpleasant, unreasonable, and selfish. Do not mark me up in your mind
as a kind or charitable person. I simply saved your life to spare myself the
brief moment of guilt I’d feel if that fat shit were to kill you.”
Phélin stared at Madros.
Alene huffed. “May the gods forbid we mistake you for a good person.”
“Alene!” Phélin warned, as his smirk resurfaced.
“Indeed. I’d like to speak with my cousin alone.”
“As you wish!” She spun around and stormed from the suite.
“That was incredibly rude, Madros. Even for you.”
“She’s a good match for me after all.” He winked.
“I should get back to my room before Pelen checks on me and I’m not
there.” Phélin headed for the door, carefully walking and holding his side.
“You need help? I’ll call for Alene—”
“No, no,” he said, laughing. “I don’t expect any charity from you.” He
closed the door, and Madros began working on his suite.
Madros trembled in excruciating pain, bathed in candlelight in his
washroom. The heavy lashings reappeared on his back from an unseen
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Balgradian whip. He rocked himself as lines of blood dripped into the
bathwater. Atya lifted her healing spell, a warning to Madros, who refused
to take back his crown.
He dropped face down on his bed to keep from lying on his wounds.
The sweat on his body glistened under the silver moonlight, a once-healing
presence now reminding him of the vengeance in Atya’s heart.
His thoughts turned to Elayna and how closely their fates were tied.
Knowing she was in Camladhras with Raumo and Artano was enough to
soothe him. Elayna was the only daughter of King Verik of the Dorgi and
had been rekindled by Artano himself five hundred years before. Madros
promised to free her from the Balgradian dungeon if he did nothing else
before his death. It was a promise he kept that did little to justify his
solitude without her, now that he’d survived.
He drifted to sleep, remembering the eve of the rebellion in Balgrad.
Elayna’s eyes burned with white, healing light as she looked Madros over.
Her white skin and black, straight hair gave her an otherworldly quality, so
different and so lovely to him. High on her cheek was inked an ancient Dorgi
symbol.
“I see why Rèul Ilìl has chosen you,” she said with a soft smile.
“Who?” Madros teased her. They hid in her private quarters within the
Dorgi encampment. The fire burned low, turning everything to shimmering
gold.
“Rèul Ilìl, Father God, who made the Majae. He knows that if you rescue
Artano, it will save you. And if Artano saves you, you will save our world.”
Madros smiled, feeling his heart lift in her presence. “You say, my princess,
that Rèul chose me, but you are wrong. It is Dorú who has chosen me.”
“Even he works within Rèul’s plan.”
He ran his fingers over the symbol on her cheek. “And what is his plan
for us?”
Her white face barely revealed a blush of colour. “You’re a Lindi king, my
love, and I am a Dorgi princess. There is no better way to unite the people of
Calàdra. After you free Artano and we escape this forsaken place, you and I
will be together, and we will repair the world with our love.”
“You believe that is our fate?”
“You don’t?” She took his hands in hers. “Love is our fate.”
“I’m a curse to those I love, El. And I would never put you in danger.”
“The world is dangerous. And we must undo what evil Atya has done. She
offered Dorú all the lives of the Majae in exchange for Artano’s freedom. There
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was no price she wasn’t willing to pay for her soul’s mate. While he agreed to
free Artano, he defaulted and slaughtered the surviving Majae, driving them
into near extinction. Artano remained imprisoned here, and she left this world
with her guilt and sorrow. I came to free Artano but was captured, along with
my cousin and the Dorgi men and women who came with us. You’re the last
chance my Majae has to be free.”
“I will free him. I promise you.” He cradled her face. “Speak no more of
it tonight.” He leaned in to kiss her.
“I know you will free him, and all of us.” She gently touched his lips. “And
I’ve prayed to Rèul to help you with this great task.”
“You believe your god will help us, like my grandfather did? You see he’s
dead now, El, for his faith. If your god is so powerful, why did he let this
happen?”
Her eyes brightened with her magic. “He didn’t. He sent you.”
The morning light streamed in as Madros polished the last leg of his
wooden desk. He settled in his favourite green-velvet chair to admire
his work. He grimaced, irritating the lashes under his regal clothes. He
adjusted the green stone on his neck. The door opened, and Alene staggered
in, balancing a tray with a tall glass of water, a vase with a single red rose,
and a bowl of bright-red strawberries.
“Good morning, Your Majesty.” She set the tray on the table beside
him. “My goodness!” She looked around the suite. “Look at this place!
Were you up all night scrubbing and polishing?”
Madros sat forward and lifted the glass of water.
“I brought the rose to say thank you again for bringing me to Everd
and Lia. I wake up every morning so grateful for them. And for you. Oh,
and the strawberries make the water taste better. Lia, well, my mother
taught me that.”
Madros picked one from the bowl. “I always liked strawberries.”
“Oh, good!” She gushed. “I hoped so!” She looked over the meticulous
shelves, all perfectly organized and cleaned. “My goodness, this is
magnificent.”
“I take great pride in my possessions. I wouldn’t expect you to agonize
over their perfection as I do.” He sipped the water.
She watched him, smiling from ear to ear.
He caught her staring at him. “Is there something else you need?”
“You’re very pleasant today.” She laughed.
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Madros stood and went to his desk. “Can you deliver something for
me?”
“Of course.”
“To Everd.” He handed her the folded letter from Raumo.
She stared down at the writing.
“You see who it’s from?”
“Oh, I can’t read.” She hung her head sheepishly. “But I know numbers!
I have to know that for the market.” She forced a smile.
Madros took the letter back. “You see this here? This is Raumo’s name.
Everd’s son. It’s just memorizing the letters and how they sound.”
“Will you teach me?”
He rested his softening gaze on her. “I am teaching you.”
Torches burned in a circle. A wood-and-stone altar was erected in the
snow-laden woods. Hooded Dorgi gathered under the moon on the autumn
equinox. Atya appeared in red robes, her perfect red mouth pursed in a soft
smile. She carried the sacred Dorgi blade, the Moon Dagger once gifted to
Madros by Elayna. It was wrapped in white ribbon, binding it to her hand.
A Dorgi man blew a horn with a melancholy tone. Drummers steadily beat
their drums. Each of their hands, arms, and white faces were tattooed with
cryptic symbols.
Atya stood before the altar, cutting into her palm for an offer of blood.
“Mother God is here with us – Earras, the female half of Rèul Ilìl the Father
and creator of this blessed Earth. Choose the soul worthy of this great honour,
Mother, to bring balance to the darkness and the light.”
Elayna peered out of her hood, looking at the Dorgi around her.
“Choose, Mother,” said Atya. “Choose the soul that will share your
enlightenment. Choose who shall become our Earthborn Majae to restore our
Lord Artano to his grace and to dispel the darkness from this world!”
Elayna coughed and lost her breath. The Dorgi man beside her touched her
shoulder. She nodded politely but coughed again, until she was gasping for air.
Atya set her eyes on Elayna.
The Dorgi gathered around her. “Prìonessa!”
She fell weakly into the snow and waved the Dorgi away, fighting for
enough air. She finally took a free breath. “Tha mì taghta!” She looked at
Atya. “I am chosen.”
The Dorgi looked at each other, horrified.
“A wise choice has been made,” Atya said, as her smirk widened.
Elayna stood and walked through her people, who were stricken with grief.
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Atya touched her face as she reached the altar. “So lovely. So strong. Your
love for him will bear you back to this world.”
Elayna’s eyes welled with tears.
Atya pressed her down on the large stone. “What purpose is greater than
to serve your people? Will you die for their freedom from Dorú?”
“Yes, Lady Majae, I will.” She dropped her cloak, revealing her white,
slender frame and the Dorgi hieroglyphs inked in ancient psalms on her body.
Atya faced the Dorgi people. “Without El’s sacrifice, we will face the
darkness head on – a fight we cannot win, a fate we cannot endure. Only a
daughter from our great mother, born of both Majae and earthly flesh, can free
us from him. May Dorú himself bear witness to this sacrifice, for it will be he
who suffers in the last days of this war!” She raised the blade, aiming for the
soft white skin between Elayna’s breasts.
“Fill the Darkness with her Light!” The blade thrust down.
“No!” Madros sat up in bed, deranged with grief.
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Traitor
Fin gasps awake to the sound of his own cries. His heart aches as if
it split in two. He hunches over the edge of the bed, feeling Madros’s loss
of Elayna.
“Fin?” Danya cuddles against his back. “Are you all right? You’re
trembling.”
Fin turns to her, seeing her eyes filled with love for him. He moves
her dark hair from her face, afraid to ever lose someone he loves like that.
“I’m all right.”
“Did you have a bad dream?”
Fin composes himself, breathing steadily to clear the emotion from
his lungs. “I have to see Madros.” He touches her chin. “I’ll see you later.”
Fin turns up his collar as he walks across the courtyard. He notices
some action near the training complex.
“Again!” shouts Poc, directing two boys to spar. “Keep your guard up!”
They fight sloppily, knocking each other with their elbows and knees.
Poc shakes his head at them.
“Are you training?” Fin stands beside him.
“Someone has to.”
“Is Madros not here? What about Reed?”
“He told me to fuck off this morning from between some woman’s
breasts.”
Fin clears his throat, barely out of Danya’s breasts himself.
Poc squints at him. “I thought it was quiet around here last night.”
“I’ll speak to Madros about this, see if we can get started again.”
Poc smirks. “You do that, my lord.”
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Fin steps into Madros’s hall and hears a loud crash. More objects smash
and break in his suite. He rushes to the open door.
Madros hurls a chair across the room as Zurì cowers beside the bed.
“Madros!” she shouts. “Enough already!”
“Madros?” Fin steps in.
Zurì runs to Fin, and he catches her earthy, spicy scent. “He’s going
crazy! Ask him what’s in that letter.” She buries her face in his shirt.
Madros runs his fingers through his hair, clenching his jaw.
“What’s in the letter, Madros?”
“This letter?” He crumples a page on his desk and throws it at Fin.
“He’s been breaking things, throwing things!” Zurì babbles in her
heavy accent. “I ask him already and he doesn’t answer. He just smashes
things.”
“You have somewhere you can go?” Fin asks her.
“You want me to leave?” She raises her eyebrows. “I’m not leaving!”
“Let me talk to him. I can calm him down.”
“I can hear you bastards.” Madros grits his teeth.
Zurì turns. “Did he say I was a bastard? Is that what he said?”
“Just give me a minute to speak to him alone. All right?” Fin forces a
smile.
She smiles back, running her fingers along his cheek. “All right, Fin.”
She brushes passed him, leaving her scent behind, which only feeds his
frenzied attraction to her. Her sheer outfit jingles as she leaves.
“It’s Rìghale,” Madros says, the instant the door closes. “The rebels
moved south, and now my brother is aiding them.”
“Why would he do that?”
“Because it angers me! He’s harbouring them in Brach, letting them
live in my city! My people are at risk, and without Maddox, there is no
one to mediate this.”
“I can try.”
“There’s doing it or there’s failing.” He leans on his desk. “My brother’s
a traitor, Findathúil. I have to ride to Brach myself.”
“I’ll go with you.” Fin looks at the smashed furniture in the room. “In
the meantime, I think you should find another way to deal with your rage.”
Madros looks up as his anger breaks into amusement. “I tried drinking.
Made me angrier. I tried fucking. It doesn’t solve anything, not long term
anyway. I tried smashing my room …” He laughs at himself.
“Madros, I …”
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Madros meets his eyes.
“I love you, like a brother.” He takes a deep breath. “Atya showed me
last night. I’m so very sorry.”
Madros squints, but his eyes immediately glint with understanding.
Fin nods, finding El’s name caught in his aching throat. He leaves
quickly before the first tear falls.
Zurì emerges from the next room in the hall and waves Fin over. He
trudges towards her with his eyes on the floor.
“Is he still angry?” she asks.
“His brother Rìghale is helping the rebels, so I would say yes.”
Zurì’s expression hardens and she nods.
Instantly Fin realizes he shouldn’t have told her that.
She smiles. “Thank you for helping me. I was so scared!” She runs her
hands into his shirt, and they are warm and soft. “You should come and
visit me. Let me show you all the ways a lady of Inos can pleasure a man.”
“Don’t touch me.” He slips away from her and leaves the hall.
“The warriors of Jaro can survive any obstacle that comes to them.”
The recruits stand at attention with Poc in the front as Madros addresses
them. “And they do so by conditioning their bodies against every possible
danger, not just the threat of other men.” He pulls a torch from the wall.
Fin and Reed exchange a look.
“Poc?” Madros holds out the torch.
Poc comes forward and takes it.
“You’ll be first.”
Madros leads Poc and the recruits through a series of caves under the
east quarter of the city. Fin carries a torch in the middle of the procession,
and Reed follows it, lighting the back. Water runs down the rock walls,
and as they descend into the cold, the caves make them feel claustrophobic.
“These caves were built by the mole people,” says Madros. “Most of
the tunnels in Balgrad are theirs too.”
Fear passes through Fin’s heart just thinking of the mysterious mole
people. It is rumoured they have only one eye, a solid pupil that detects any
light in the darkness. They have rows of jagged teeth and long bony fingers
for tunnelling. The old tales say Dorú bred them to build his underground
metropolis in the Highlands.
“Here.” Madros leads the boys into a wide chamber. In the centre is a
large pond filled by the drippings of the River Abhai rushing above.
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“How did you find this place?” Poc asks with a curious smile.
Madros peels off his jacket and warm layers, down to his bare chest.
He takes off his boots and removes the weapons from his belt.
“Are you taking a swim?” Poc laughs.
“So are you.”
Poc begins pulling off his clothes, understanding now what his lord
has asked of him. Madros slides into the pond and breathes against the
freezing, black water gathering to his neck. He treads in place, as there is
no bottom. Poc perches on the rocks and takes a breath before plunging
in. He springs up, gasping for air.
“Easy,” Madros says. “If you panic, you’ll drown.”
Poc waves his arms, trying to model the calm strokes Madros uses to
keep himself perfectly erect. The boys inch closer to the edge, watching
their comrade.
“It’s bloody freezing, my lord!” Poc’s teeth chatter.
“Easy, even breaths. Don’t speak.” Madros breathes deeply, in control.
Poc grimaces, still flailing. “I can’t.” He reaches for the rocks.
Madros pulls him back, and Poc struggles to keep his head up.
“I can’t!” Poc panics, sinking under the water.
Fin rushes to the edge. Madros grips Poc, to everyone’s relief.
“You have him?” Fin asks.
Poc comes up for another breath. Madros pushes him under.
“Madros!” Fin shouts, reaching over the edge.
Poc flails under the water, and Madros struggles to keep him down.
Reed rushes over and hands his torch to one of the boys. He starts pulling
off his jacket, struggling with his limp arm.
“No, Reed!” Fin pushes him back.
Poc comes up for a breath and takes in more water. He goes under
again.
“Poc!” Fin dives into the frigid pond, seeing nothing but black in front
of him. He rises to the surface immediately, finding himself in the same
predicament.
“Fin!” shouts Reed. “Madros! Help him!”
Madros grabs Poc again and presses him under the water.
The boys scream. “Let him go, my lord! Please!”
Fin tries to swim to Poc, but his arms are as heavy as bricks in the
frozen water. He’s sinking and struggling to stay up. “Madros!” he calls,
before slipping into the blackness below. Through the dark water, he can
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make out the blurry shapes of Poc’s white limbs, now slowly fighting the
watery death that is coming for him.
“Fin!” shouts a voice above the water. Another body splashes into the
pond beside him. He can feel arms around his chest as he’s pulled out by
a recruit.
Reed hovers over him, slapping his cold wet cheeks. “Fin?”
Fin coughs up a mouthful of water. “I’m all right.” He catches his
breath and looks into the pond. There’s no sign of Madros or Poc.
The boys stand in utter silence, staring tearfully at the still water.
Madros emerges and pulls himself up on the rocks.
“Where is Poc?” Fin demands.
“He drowned.” Madros pulls on his gear.
Fin springs to his feet and smashes Madros against the wall. “What
the fuck is wrong with you! How can you do this?”
“I’m all right, my lord.” Poc emerges from the pond, breathing heavily.
The boys rush to him, helping him out.
“How did he—?” Fin looks at Madros.
Madros grabs Fin’s wrist and twists it painfully. “Don’t interfere with
my recruits again.” He pushes him back.
Reed remains on his knees, too fearful of Madros to engage him at all.
“How did you do that?” a boy asks Poc.
“Madros was pushing me down to a tunnel. Once I realized, I swam
through and came up here.” He nods to Madros.
“You could’ve drowned,” Fin says.
“Yes, I suppose.” He dries himself.
Fin turns to his cousin. “That was dangerous.”
“No, what you did was dangerous, Findathúil.” Madros passes him
and takes the torch from the boy. He leaves the cave, and the recruits
follow him out.
Fin lingers by the pond with Reed. “What the fuck just happened?”
“I don’t know.” Reed shakes his head. “I imagine if you hadn’t
intervened we’d be fishing boys out of this water all day.”
Fin nods, troubled.
Fin and Reed arrive at the training complex, still shaken. The boys
gather around the ring, cheering on a fight. Fin pushes his way through
to see who it is.
Madros swings at a man a foot taller than he is, with long muscular arms
and sturdy legs like tree trunks. Both men are stripped down to their shorts.
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Reed joins Fin and shakes his head. “Braddock.”
“Who’s that?” Fin asks, watching the giant man pummel Madros.
“He’s not that smart.”
Madros gets Braddock in a chokehold, and the boys cheer. Braddock
bends over and throws Madros on his back. He lands in the hay and
scrambles up.
“He does this all the time,” Reed says.
“I’ve been here since October, I’ve never seen him do this.”
Reed catches his gaze. “Madros doesn’t sleep. What do you think he
does with all the hours everyone else is tucked in bed? Hmm?”
Fin blinks. “I don’t know. What does he do?”
“Braddock runs an organization for Madros. Of fighters. The best
men in the army are the victors in their tournaments in the caves under
Catharas.”
Madros runs at Braddock, stepping on both his knees for leverage and
kicking the giant in his chest. They both crash to the ground. The boys
cheer.
“While Catharas sleeps, Madros hosts these fights, selecting men to
patrol the Highlands. Most people wouldn’t approve of the violence, once
they saw the bodies being carried out—”
“Bodies?” Fin asks, horrified.
“Not everyone wins. Not everyone is fit to man the gates of Balgrad.
These men keep the demons at bay. Why else do you think the rebels even
stand a chance of becoming a nuisance? Because Balgrad hasn’t offered
up much since the Battle of Montrose, and Madros keeps a watchful eye
on Dorú.”
Madros knocks Braddock on his back and sits on his chest. He pounds
the man’s face with violent strength. The boys cheer until the beating
crosses the line of friendly competition. Braddock’s face explodes with
every hit, spewing blood.
Reed grabs Poc and rushes into the ring. They pull Madros off and pin
him down as he screams and struggles in the throes of his fury.
“That’s enough, Madros!” Reed looks him in his eyes. “Enough, my
lord.”
Madros focuses on Reed as his chest heaves. He glistens with sweat and
blood. He unclenches his teeth and nods. The darkness in his eye passes.
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Rebels

The grey light of the winter morning fell softly over Madros’s suite.
His bed was unmade, and things were in disarray in the deathlike stillness.
The door opened and Alene stepped in with a cheerful smile. “Your
Majesty?” She looked around the suite. “Hello?” She closed the door and
walked through the room. She peeked into the washroom. “Your Majesty?”
Madros trembled under his desk.
Alene spotted his pale, crumpled body on the floor. “Madros!”
Pelen offered Réoth a weak smile. “I gave him something to keep him
calm, my king.” He patted Madros’s shoulder as he hunched over in his
green-velvet chair, staring into the blank space across the room.
Réoth stared worriedly at his nephew. “Thank you.”
Pelen gathered his things and left. Alene closed the door behind him.
Phélin stood in front of Madros. “I’ll stay with him. Go back to bed,
Father.”
Réoth cleared his throat as he stood and leaned heavily on his cane.
“We love you, boy.” He waddled towards the door, and Alene helped him
out.
“I can’t help you if you don’t speak to me.” Phélin said.
“Leave me alone.”
Phélin sat across from him and leaned forward. “Look at me. Please.”
Madros lifted his weary eyes.
“What happened?”
He couldn’t tell Phélin even if he asked a hundred times. He couldn’t
say the words ‘El is dead’.
Phélin stood. “I don’t know what to do with you.”
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“Leave me alone.”
“You son of a bitch, you survived all those years to return to us like
this? I want Madros back!”
Madros met his eyes. “I told you, Madros is dead.”
“There is still a life for you here. You wouldn’t have survived if
there wasn’t! Don’t you believe in fate? Don’t you believe the gods have
intervened?”
Madros remembered Elayna’s very words. Their fate had been love,
but now Atya had intervened. “Don’t waste your breath, Phélin. We are
alone in this world.”

Princess Elayna
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Madros sat at his desk shading a beautiful portrait of Elayna’s face.
It was perfect as the woman herself, taking him weeks to create. He
remembered her light parting the darkness that engulfed them all in
Balgrad, and he worked to capture its very essence. Her soul broke through
the deepest of shadows and beat back its terrible grip. It was her eyes that
he laboured over the longest, giving them life, forcing them to gaze back
at him even from death. He brushed his shaggy hair from his eyes and
scratched his beard. He reached for the jar of herbs Pelen left for him and
pushed a few leaves in the inside of his cheek.
Alene entered with a tray and set it down by his green chair. She
cleared the water, the rose, and the bowl of strawberries, untouched from
the day before. She looked over the fresh setting before leaving as quickly
as she came.
Madros’s eyes rolled as he felt the effects of the herbs. His body relaxed,
and he slumped forward, sweeping a pile of sketches onto the floor. Suda,
Odo, and Miko had all been immortalized along with the obscure face of
the Lord of the Dream Realm. He fell deeply asleep.
“Madros?” Phélin woke him in the afternoon. “We need to talk.”
Madros squinted up. Phélin grabbed the jar of herbs and retreated to
the sitting area. Madros lunged after him sloppily, dropping on the floor.
“You’re a fucking mess.”
Madros pulled himself into his chair. “Fuck you.”
“We can’t wait any longer to deal with these rebels. My father has been
bombarded with demands from the people to make the roads safe again.
They are robbing and killing at will now. Something must be done.”
Madros hunched forward, holding his aching head. “I need that back.”
“No you don’t.” Phélin hid the herbs in his jacket. “How many more
months will you lose to this new addiction?”
“It helps me.”
“It makes you numb.”
Madros looked up wearily. “And that helps me.”
“I need you back.”
Madros breathed deeply. “Send a bait cart of fruit, poisoned. That
should take out about half of your rebel problem.”
“Are you serious? Poison them?”
“A man has to eat.” He rubbed his eyes.
“You won’t help me?”
“I just did!” He grimaced and held his head. “Don’t make me shout.”
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Phélin opened the heavy drapes, flooding the room with sunlight.
Madros shielded his eyes. “For fuck’s sake, Phélin!”
“It’s true. After you left, the Lindi fell apart. We’ve had bad relations
between the cities and a breakdown of the belief that the king can protect
his people. Without you, they’ve resorted to protecting themselves, and
there’s been civil war.”
Madros shook his head. “Your father is king now.”
“My father tries, but he doesn’t know what to do; it’s so unmanageable
now.” He reached into his jacket and pulled out a letter. “So I sent scouts.
There’s a large rebel camp just north of Brach, spreading like an infected
wound.” He held it out.
Madros grabbed it.
“I don’t actually expect you’ll help me, not while you’re sedating your
life away. I just want you to know what I’m dealing with.”
Madros looked up. “You know what happened last time.”
“I do, and I will be more careful. I just wanted to say goodbye.”
Madros pounded his desk.
“I don’t have a choice, Madros! I can’t hide away from my responsibility
to this crown like you. I have it! And no one else.” He stormed out.
Madros grabbed the first thing in his sight and launched it across the
room.
“Are you all right, Your Majesty?”
Madros turned to see Alene sitting in a dark corner.
“I’ve been here.” She stood and walked over to him. “You were asleep
when I came in. I don’t want to see you destroy yourself like this. Please
help Phélin.”
Madros sighed, squeezing his temples. “Can you get into his room?”
Alene lowered her eyes. “I, uh …”
He laughed, realizing. “You’re fucking him, aren’t you?”
She sighed. “I’m beginning to see the side of you that you warned me
about.”
“I don’t care what you do, just bring me whatever is on his desk.”
Tears welled in her eyes. “You don’t care. You don’t care! But I do!”
“Easy, darling. I already know you’re saving for your candle shop.”
“Fuck you!”
“Or maybe you do care if the rebels kill him?”
“Maybe he’s as close as I can get to you!” She rushed out.
Madros closed his eyes wearily.
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Alene returned to the suite with her arms full. “I got everything.” She
avoided his eyes. “And no one saw me.”
Madros stood as he finished the last strawberry. “Very good. On my
desk.”
She set it all down, and he went through it. She stole a look at him.
“Anything else I can do for you, Your Majesty?”
Madros touched her hand, and she startled. “I apologize for earlier. I
told you not to think of me like—”
“What do you need, my lord? I have other chores for the king.”
“Right.” He wrote down a list. “I’ll need these supplies.”
“I can’t read all of it yet,” she said, “since our lessons ended.”
“Everd will help you. And when I get back, we’ll finish your lessons.”
Her smile returned. “Wait.” She crinkled her face. “Get back?”
Phélin tore through his desk, searching the drawers. Madros slipped
into his room, hooded in black.
“What the hell are you doing here? You’ll be seen.”
Madros tossed the maps and papers back on his desk.
“I see you’re a regular burglar now.” Phélin filed through them.
“It’s all there. But you won’t need them anymore.”
“Oh no?” Phélin stuck his hand on his hip. “Why not?”
Madros pulled out a folded paper. “Here are the plans. Sit.”
“And now you’re helping me? Why?”
“Sit.”
Phélin plopped down.
Madros sat beside him. “We can’t resolve this in one trip. We’ll have
to pull back and monitor the aftermath. We also don’t know how many
other camps may exist further south or to our east.” He handed the page
to Phélin. “I expect you to memorize this. We can’t be fumbling in the
dark with maps.”
Phélin looked up at his cousin, studying him.
Madros redirected his attention to the page. “This is where the leader
stays.”
“How do you know?”
“You didn’t read everything they brought back, did you?”
Phélin shifted in his seat and looked at the page.
“This leader has to be taken out. The rest is clean up.”
“Taken out? So we arrest him?”
Madros raised an eyebrow.
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“We’re going to kill him?”
“We’re not. I am. I doubt you’ve done much killing recently.”
“And you have?”
“Enough for all your lifetimes.” Madros walked to the door. “We’ll
leave at dawn. Assemble at least twenty men, men you trust.”
Phélin stood. “Thank you.”
Madros nodded. “Alene is just a child, Phélin. Let her be.”
Phélin chuckled uncomfortably. “She said something?”
“She doesn’t have to.” He slipped out.
On the South Road, Madros led a line of horsemen in the bright
sunlight. He rode just ahead of Phélin, hidden in a deep hood, collecting
suspicious glares from the other men. “Halt!” He dismounted.
Phélin leaned forward in his saddle. “What is it, Walker?”
Madros crept up the road a ways and waved him off.
One of the men rode to Phélin’s side. “Who is this man, my prince?
How do we know we can trust him?”
“Do you trust me?” Phélin asked.
“Well, of course, my prince, but—”
“Then trust Walker. He worked for Everd and has experience.”
“With what?”
“With …” Phélin returned his eyes to his cousin.
Madros knelt in the road and inspected the dirt. He dusted his hands
and faced them. “Single-horse cart, filled to capacity. Five men hid there” –
he pointed away at some shrubbery – “and ambushed it.”
“How do you know?” Phélin asked.
Madros turned and looked south down the road.
“We were expecting a weapons shipment,” said a man. “From Port
Cala.”
“Son of a bitch!” shouted Phélin.
Madros crouched down and saw a trail of blood. He followed the
drippings into the trees. The cart driver’s body was beaten and tossed into
the brush. “Phélin?”
Phélin dismounted and went to him. The men looked at each other,
perhaps alarmed by the informal use of their prince’s name.
“What is it?” Phélin saw the body. “Oh. Poor soul.”
“Why are you getting weapon shipments from Port Cala? It should
be the reverse.”
Phélin shook his head. “Maddox is in Port Cala. He sends aid to us.”
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“He sends aid to the rebels. Tell him to stop immediately.”
Phélin nodded and returned his gaze to the body. “Let’s bury him.”
Madros grabbed his arm. “We don’t have time.”
“We can’t leave him out here like this!”
“We have to reach the camp by nightfall.”
The men watched them arguing.
“I can leave three men behind to do it!” said Phélin. “They’ll catch up.”
“Fine.” Madros returned to his horse and mounted up.
“Hey, soldier,” said one of the men. “Who the fuck did you say you
are?”
“I’m the man that’s going to bring you home alive. Well, some of you
anyway.” He turned and continued the ride south.
Madros crept along a ridge in the darkness. The rebel camp was
enclosed within a sophisticated wall, with archers patrolling the top of it.
They circled away. He motioned for Phélin and the men. “Two by two to
the wall. Clear any guards and hold your position. Wait for me to get over
before securing the gate.”
Phélin grabbed Madros as he tried to rush out. “Wait!”
“Damn it, Phélin!” Madros whispered.
“What are you going to do? That’s not a camp; it’s a fucking city!”
“I have to get in there, remember? I’ll clear the archers so the men can
follow. Just be ready if they discover me.”
The men nodded, falling in sync with his plan.
“All right?” he asked Phélin.
“I don’t like this.”
“You’ll be fine.” He winked. “Stay here.”
Madros watched the archers until they turned their backs. He rushed
to the wall and flattened his body against it. He took three deep breaths
and leapt up the stone, hanging skilfully off the edge of the wall.
The archers passed right over him and paced away again.
He pulled himself up and ran along the wall. He grabbed one archer
and sliced his throat. He stabbed the other and pushed both bodies off
the wall. He gave the signal, and two of Phélin’s men rushed over. Madros
hopped down into the city.
Madros slinked along the buildings, staying in the shadows with his
dagger clenched tightly in his fist. Two guards turned the corner, talking
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and laughing. He let them pass and hurried into a low building across the
way.
Phélin hopped down inside the wall.
Madros noticed him. “Fucking—!” He rushed back to him and
grabbed his collar. “I could have fucking killed you just now!” he growled.
“What are you doing?”
“I’m coming with you.”
The two guards circled back, and Madros pushed Phélin into the
shadows.
“I can’t do this with you here,” Madros whispered. “I’ll get sloppy,
worried about what the fuck you’re doing. I told you to stay on that ridge!”
“I’ll do what you do, and I’ll stay quiet.”
Madros glared at him. “Wait here.”
“Why?”
Madros rushed out and punched the taller guard in the throat. He
dropped on the ground, voiceless. He stabbed the other guard and returned
to finish the tall one off. He dragged both bodies into the low building
and waved to Phélin.
Phélin rushed over. “What the fuck did you kill them for?”
“I can’t chance them seeing you.” Madros wiped his blade and peered
ahead.
“I wish killing wasn’t so easy for you.”
“Dying is much easier. Stay close to me.” They moved through the
buildings in the dark until they found the right one. They perched under
the window where soft candlelight painted a yellow square on the ground.
A woman moaned loudly.
“What is that?” asked Phélin.
Madros smirked. “That’s the sound of powerful men.”
Phélin pursed his lips. “I guess we found our rebel leader.”
“We have.” Madros cautiously peered in. The woman straddled a
skinny, hairy man. Her tan back was to the window. “I’m going in.”
“I’m coming!”
“You stay right here and watch for guards!” Madros climbed into the
room.
“Fuck!” Phélin looked down the empty streets.
Madros moved silently through the room. He searched the correspondence
on the desk from Inos. He crouched down unseen and crawled to the bed.
“That’s my girl!” The man groaned. “Just like that.”
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The woman’s moaning grew louder, so loud that Madros grit his teeth,
nervous the guards would be drawn closer. He crept along the bedside and
chose his moment to thrust his dagger into the man’s heart.
The woman screamed and scrambled off the bed. The man sat up,
clutching at the dagger protruding from his chest. Madros stabbed him
again, pushing the blade deeper until he was still. The woman covered up
and knelt on the floor.
Madros turned to her. “Who is this man?” He wiped the blood off his
blade and slid it back into its sheath. He disarmed her by offering his hand.
“You don’t know?” she said in a heavy accent. “That is Santino, one of
two brothers from Inos.” She stood slowly. “You’re from Catharas?”
“Since when do merchants from Inos consort with rebels?”
She backed away as he approached. “My name is Cura. I know your
prince!”
Madros smiled. “You’re Phélin’s informant? You nearly got him killed.”
“I didn’t know they would ambush him! I was so relieved to know the
prince was not among the dead!”
Madros took her by the hair, and studied her expression. She didn’t
fight him.
“Please. Phélin would ask you to spare me!”
“Why?” he asked, but he knew the answer. He knew his cousin and
his insatiable appetite for beautiful women. He leaned down and grazed
her lips. She went limp in his arms and her robe fell open. She wrapped her
legs around him but Madros smirked and shook his head, uninterested.
Knock knock. “Fe dijo, Santino?”
“Shh!” Madros covered her mouth, listening to the guards.
Cura pushed his hand away. “If they don’t hear me moaning, they’ll
break down this door.” She made quick work of his belt and pulled him
into her.
Madros gripped her as she gasped in his ear. Their passion escalated
very quickly, as the guards lingered by the door, jabbering in their foreign
tongue. Cura clutched him, trembling against his body. “Madrasda,” she
sighed.
He grabbed her throat. “Where did you hear that name?”
She caught her breath, smirking at him. “On the wind, in a dark
dream. The Lord of the Dream Realm is hunting you. He knows what
Atya has done. He’s seen the passing of Elayna.”
Madros drew back from her. “Atya is a witch. Maybe you are too.”
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“She will be reborn on the spring equinox.”
He stared down at her. The guards pounded the door. “Santino?”
Cura gripped his arm and pushed him to the window. “You will see
that I am telling the truth.” The guards beat on the door now. “I won’t tell
them it was you.”
Madros climbed onto the window ledge. “Come with me. We’ll
protect you.”
She shook her head and smiled. “Not this time, my king.”
The guards burst in, and Madros slipped out into the night.
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Weakness
“I spend my life perpetually angry with him.” Fin pushes potatoes onto
his fork. “Only to forgive him, and then become angry again.”
Danya nods, putting a clump of potatoes in her mouth. “Sounds like
Madros.”
“But then I realize that I didn’t have the entire story and had no
business being angry in the first place. There is so much to a person’s
past that no one else knows. How can we judge anyone unless we’ve been
through it with them?”
She laughs. “Now that is profound, Fin. What’s happened now?”
“Do you remember that woman from Inos? Cura?”
“The one working for Pelen? I haven’t seen her in a while.”
“She’s dead. But apparently she was an informant for Phélin years ago.”
She drops her fork. “My goodness! How did she die?”
“It doesn’t matter. Madros was right, you understand? I was angry with
him for sending her away, but how could he trust her with Maddox? She
was with the rebels. And if that is true, of course they would kill her. She
was a traitor to them.”
Danya stares back at him wide-eyed. “I swear you’ll be just like him
soon.”
He shakes his head. “I don’t know if that would be a bad thing.” He
fidgets with his empty glass of wine. “You have anything stronger?”
She gets up and searches the kitchen cupboards.
“I’m in so deep now. Do you think it was a mistake coming here?”
“I’m here, you know.” She returns with a bottle and a glass of brown
liquor.
“You’d leave with me.” He shoots the liquor and gags. “Oh, that’s awful!”
“You said strong, not delicious.”
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“I convinced him to start training again, and now my life is in danger
at every turn. I don’t know what he’ll do next, and I don’t know if I’ll
understand it.”
Danya begins clearing the plates. “A little danger might be good for
you.”
He helps her in the kitchen. “You’re all right if he kills me?”
She turns and pushes herself against him. “I’ll be all right if he kills you.”
He leans down and presses his mouth on her white neck.
She giggles playfully.
“Knock knock!” Lia opens the front door with Alene in tow.
Fin and Danya split apart.
“Thought I’d bring you two some dessert!” Lia says.
Alene grabs her arm. “I don’t think this is a good time, mother.”
Fin smiles politely. Danya fluffs her hair.
“What? Why?” Lia puts a cake down on the dining room table. “Help
Danya clear this.”
Alene makes a face and clears the table.
“How are you, Lia?” Danya looks down at the cake. “Oh my, that
looks delicious!” She glances back at Fin who drains the rest of his liquor.
Alene pushes passed him. “Out of the kitchen, Fin. You look lost.”
“I’m not lost.” He spins to face her.
Alene starts washing up.
“You do other people’s washing often?” he teases.
“What else is there to do?” She glances at him. “I’m not allowed to
set foot in the castle, and Madros has found himself other entertainment.
And now Danya has you here to entertain, so I may as well wash up!” She
slams the dishes as she cleans.
“Danya isn’t entertaining me—”
“Oh no? Looked that way when I walked in.”
“Fin,” calls Danya, “can you bring the dessert plates?”
“Go on, then,” Alene says. “Do her bidding. They’re the smaller ones.”
“I know which plates to get.” He collects them from the cupboard.
“Funny, I didn’t know you wanted to open a candle shop.”
Alene drops a plate, and it shatters on the floor. She blinks at him.
“Oh!” Lia rushes in. “Be careful, Alene!”
Fin goes to Danya. “The cake looks wonderful; I’m just too full. I’m
taking a walk.” He sets the plates down and heads for the door.
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He steps out into the cool evening and remembers the smokes in his
jacket. He fishes one out of the case and lights it up, taking in a smooth
drag. He blows out a satisfying stream of smoke – one Reed would be
proud of – and walks to the castle.
Guards gather by the entrance, and more rush over. They notice Fin
and stand at attention. The icy fingers of anxiety creep over him. “What’s
wrong?”
“I’m sorry, my Lord Findathúil. Lord Madros has been stabbed.”
Fin sprints up the stairs to his cousin’s suite. He bursts in to find
Madros on the floor. Pelen is beside him, tending the multiple wounds
in his stomach. Reed paces back and forth. There are guards rushing to
and from the room. Madros’s bed is covered in blood, and the room is
ransacked.
Fin goes to Reed. “What happened?”
“That rebel whore fucking stabbed him! That witch from Inos!”
“Zurì. For fuck’s sake.” Fin kneels by Madros’s side.
“Hold on, Madros.” Pelen works on the mangled skin. The wound is
a sloppy cluster of dagger holes in Madros’s belly.
Madros breathes steadily as the doctor works on him and rests his gaze
on Fin. “I knew she was a spy when Maddox told me. I just didn’t care
until I realized she was an assassin too. She was waiting for the rebels to
be in place in Brach.”
Fin feels the first tear on his face. “Oh fuck. I told her that.”
Madros shakes his head. “It’s not your fault.”
“I fucking told her they were there! I knew I shouldn’t have!”
Pelen glances up at Fin as he finishes the sutures. He pinches the thin
skin on Madros’s stomach and begins sewing the wounds closed. “Look
away, my lord.”
Fin feels faint, and the colour leaves his face.
Madros laughs and touches his hand. “Don’t pass out on me.”
“Where is Zurì now?” Fin asks, looking away.
“I got her.” Reed paces like a madman. “I got her locked in a fucking
cell!”
Pelen sews the wounds as Madros watches the doctor work. Fin is
compelled to watch too but is queasier by the second as the needle pushes
in, breaks the skin, and pushes back out with bloodstained thread. Beads
of sweat drip off Madros’s face but there’s little other indication that he is
in pain.
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“She’s been using her body to keep me distracted,” says Madros, “so
I used it to get the truth. I had to show her there is no taming Madros.”
“What happened?” Fin whispers.
His eyes darken as he recalls it. “She fought and screamed and clawed,
but I only hurt her more.”
Pelen’s hands freeze in place. He looks up at Madros.
Reed shakes his head. “You shoulda fucking killed her.”
“I tried to. We struggled and thrashed through the room. She was
faster than me, and she kicked like a mule. I threw her against my desk
and barely got her under control. She’s trained well in combat, but I finally
got her to tell me everything.”
“What did she tell you?” Fin asks gently.
“The rebels were scattered until the brothers from Inos heard of their
growing numbers. They saw an opportunity to use my father’s deserters
to challenge me. They’ve forgotten that I opened trade with the Eastern
Shores, that I made their king rich after my father’s death.”
“Stay still, Madros,” warns Pelen as he returns to sewing.
“After I let Zurì go, she stabbed me with my own blade. We struggled
more, and she stabbed me again. I couldn’t get the fucking dagger from
her.”
Pelen wipes his sweat, sewing as fast as he can with bloodied hands.
Madros grips Fin with his last bit of strength. “They are all planning to
kill me and divide up my power.” He breathes heavily. “But it’s my power –
mine by right, mine by force. How dare they forget that?”
Fin peers down into his deadly glare, seeing the rage stirring in his
cousin again. Pelen fills a syringe and stabs it into Madros’s arm.
“Can we move him yet?” asks Reed.
“Not until he’s stabilized,” says Pelen.
“He’s lying on the floor in his own blood, for fuck’s sake!” Reed shouts.
Madros’s eyes close.
Fin squeezes his hand. “Madros? Is he all right, Pelen?”
“He’s all right,” says the doctor, “I want him out. I can’t stand the way
he fusses and threatens. He doesn’t see his part in it.”
Fin studies Pelen, sensing the deep emotion in the doctor.
“Come with me, Fin!” demands Reed.
Pelen dabs away a tear and nods to Fin. “Go on. We’ll be here, my
lord.”
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Fin follows Reed to the dungeons. He remembers the six men that
attacked Danya and what he did to them in this very space. Reed has
that look of bloodlust. The guards lead them to the last cell, where Zurì
is hanging by her bound hands. Two guards stand at attention as Reed
and Fin enter.
Zurì is badly beaten, and she sobs. “Fin?”
Reed slaps her. “Fucking witch!”
“Don’t!” Fin intervenes.
“I bet she’ll moan like a whore if I fuck her!” He grabs her hair.
“Reed! This is not the way to handle this!”
Reed glares at him. “Oh no?” He draws out his dagger. “I watched you
mutilate six men, right here!” He puts the edge to Zurì’s throat.
“Not a woman.” He lowers the dagger.
Reed laughs. “Then see if you can get her talking. Maybe over tea.”
He stares at Fin, and sheathes his dagger. “Madros thinks she gave up
everything, but I know there is more she is hiding.”
“Please,” Zurì cries. “I told you, I didn’t want to do it.”
“Who sent you?” Fin asks.
Reed grabs her face. “Who sent you, witch!”
“Reed!” Fin pulls him away. “Can I handle this?”
“We’ll find out, won’t we?” Reed leaves the cell.
Fin looks at Zurì. “If you talk to me, I’ll get you out of here.”
“That imbecile won’t let me out of here alive. If Madros dies tonight,
so will I.”
“I will get you out, I promise.” Fin reaches up and unbinds her hands.
She drops to the ground and looks up at him pensively.
“I am aware that you are a capable assassin. You should know that
Madros has trained me well. Now speak.”
“There is great strength in you, Fin.” She smiles. “Guierro is his name.”
“Guierro,” repeats Fin. “Who is he?”
“He wants what Madros has: wealth and power. He wants control of
the ports in Calàdra. He says without a king, this land is ready to fall.”
“Why did he send you?”
“Guierro said that Madros killed his brother Santino years ago. There
was a woman there from Inos, and he left her alive. So Guierro said that
Madros could not resist a beautiful woman. That is his weakness. Guierro
said no single army could meet Madros in battle and win, but I could
avenge Santino’s death and bring him power without starting a war. So
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when Madros said he was leaving for Brach, I knew I had to do it, but
before I could, he tried to kill me first.”
“He figured out why you are here.”
“You think this is your fault, that you shouldn’t have told me the rebels
were in Brach, but there is much you don’t know. Lord Rìghale is helping
Guierro too.”
Fin can feel the realization spreading through him. “What?”
“He isn’t a wise man,” she says. “He thinks Guierro will help him
take the crown from his brother, but they will kill him too once Madros
is dead.”
The white owl appears in Fin’s mind, screeching through as a warning.
Zurì smiles at Fin and presses her body against his. “But we don’t want
Madros dead, do we?”
Fin withdraws. “We? Zurì, you and I?”
“We who serve the keeper of dreams. The granter of wishes.” She kneels
slowly, running her hands down Fin’s legs. “My master needs Madros
alive.”
“Why?” Fin whispers, peering down at her.
She smiles and bites her lip seductively, holding Fin’s gaze. She grabs a
handful of dirt from the dungeon floor and tosses it in his face.
Fin rears back as his eyes flutter, trying to free themselves of the grit.
He raises his hands to protect himself, knowing he’s in danger. The shadow
sweeps over his mind, and terror grips him. He rushes blindly into the bars
and drops. He sits up slowly, disoriented. He rubs his eyes clear, and Zurì
is nowhere to be found.
Reed drags Fin back to Madros’s suite, gripping his arm. He pushes
Fin in the room and slams the door. “My lord? This son of a bitch—”
“Reed!” Fin snaps. “You weren’t there! Let me talk to him.”
The room is tranquil, and Madros is lying in his freshly made bed.
His waist is wound with clean, white bandages. Guards put his suite back
together. Pelen scrubs the blood off his hands while two maids scrub the
floor. Fin sits at his bedside.
Madros smiles at him wearily. “Did you think I would die like this?”
“This is better than what I imagined for you.”
“I always hoped I would die while fucking a beautiful woman. I should
have thought Zurì’s plan through.” He laughs.
“Perhaps this is not your end then,” says Fin. “There are more
opportunities to die in the pleasure of it.”
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Reed springs down the stairs and clomps on his boot heels towards
Madros. His anger is no longer something he can contain. “Rìghale is
behind this, my lord.”
Madros looks up and adjusts himself painfully. “I suspected as much.”
“He’s in it with some rat from Inos,” says Reed. “You let him live too
long.”
“He’s my brother.”
“I’m your brother. Fin is your brother. Not that bastard!”
Madros lays his head back in thought. Reed glares at Fin.
Fin nods and takes a deep breath. “Zurì’s gone.”
“What?” Madros meets his eyes.
“She vanished from the dungeon. I don’t know what I saw.”
Reed towers over him. “You sure you didn’t let her go?”
“Yes, I let his attacker go,” Fin retorts.
“I saw how friendly you were with that whore.”
“You’re ridiculous!” Fin looks at Madros. “She literally vanished! And
there was something else she told me—”
“Madros!” Alene rushes in the room and falls on him sobbing. He
holds her against him and kisses her head.
The guards stand at attention. “Any other orders, my lord?”
“That is all,” Madros says. “Thank you.”
The guards assemble by the entrance, where they should have been
earlier.
“I am sorry, Alene.” Madros labours to speak. There is emotion in
his voice. He does care for her, after everything they’ve been through.
He whispers to her, and Fin retreats, leaving them to their privacy. Zurì’s
admission, that Dorú needs Madros alive, sticks in the back of his throat.
Was she never going to kill him?
Danya is waiting for Fin in the hall. “How is he?”
He offers a weak smile and sniffs back his tears.
“Oh, Fin.” She embraces him. “I’m so sorry. I know that you love him.”
“He’ll be all right.”
“That’s good!” She faces him.
“But his brother is behind this, Danya. There’ll be a fucking war with
Brach.”
“Oh, god. Rìghale.”
“And Eamìn is still in danger, and these are all distractions …” He
turns away.
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Danya forces a smile and looks behind her. “It’s incredible, you know.
There’s hundreds of people just downstairs, all waiting for word. I’ve never
seen such loyalty from Catharas, not even when Réoth was dying.”
Fin nods. “Let’s not keep them waiting.”
They turn the corner, and hundreds of faces look up at them expectantly.
“See?” she whispers.
Every pair of eyes falls on Fin. “Pelen says he will recover,” he announces.
The people cheer and embrace happily. Fin is instantly reminded of
the love they have for their Lord Madros, but it isn’t enough to lift the
darkness creeping over his heart. Danya weaves her fingers into his and
leads him through the crowd.
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Arrival

Phélin entered Madros’s suite holding a folded letter. He smiled.
Madros looked up from his desk, clean-shaven. “What?”
“My cousin is back.” He walked to the sitting area. “I was hoping you’d
scrape that thing off your face.”
Réoth appeared in the doorway. Phélin folded the letter and hid it in
his jacket. Madros stood, bowing his head. “My king.”
“Oh, don’t give me that!” Réoth dropped in a seat. “I see my son nearly
beat me to the news.”
Madros sat in his green chair across from Réoth.
“First, I want to thank you,” said the king. “Since your ride to the rebel
city, we’ve had no trouble with them. The merchants feel safe again, and we
are starting to trade with the Southlands. I’ve also managed to get Gareth
to send shipments of iron, silver, coal, and salt, with which Ardhailia’s
mountains are rich.”
“That’s great news, Uncle.”
“I’ve had communication with the lords of Camladhras. Seems your advice
to accept their terms of an alliance was also good. My daughter solidified our
agreement by accepting the king’s marriage proposal earlier this year.”
Madros blinked. “Isn’t Artano their king?”
“He is indeed,” said Réoth. “And now he’s the father of my second
granddaughter.”
Madros stood.
“And Raumo was named general of the armies of Camladhras. He is
escorting my daughter here as we speak.”
“Madros?” Phélin studied him.
“Artano had a child with a mortal woman?” Madros asked.
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“That mortal woman is my daughter,” said the king. “And by your
reaction, I don’t imagine you will congratulate me.”
Madros’s face contorted. “It’s impossible.”
“According to Raumo’s letter …” started Phélin, unfolding his page.
Madros snatched it from him and scanned the script.
Phélin cleared his throat. “The child was born on the spring equinox.”
Madros looked up. “They’ll be here in six days. Raumo sent this from
Sahbal.”
“He thinks you’re dead,” said Réoth.
Madros dropped in his seat, flooded with Cura’s words, that Elayna
would be reborn on the equinox. “Raumo will be angry with me. I’d be
better off dead.”
“He won’t rejoice in your survival?”
Madros laughed. “I still know him better than you do, Uncle.”
“Well” – Réoth struggled to stand – “I guess you won’t be revealing
your presence to our guests. I’m just worried that my granddaughter is
making the two-week journey. She’s only weeks old by this time.”
Phélin helped his father up the stairs.
Madros followed them with his eyes. “They’re bringing the child here?”
“My granddaughter is coming here,” said Réoth.
Madros turned the letter over. The last line cut off mid sentence.
“Where are the other pages?”
“I don’t tell you everything, dear Nephew. When you’re the king,
you’ll have that privilege.” He continued into the hall.
“What else have you kept from me? Uncle!”
Phélin lingered in the doorway.
Madros went to his desk and shuffled through his papers. “She is the
daughter of Artano. His queen can be mortal or not. That child is a Majae
and is exposed to Balgrad on the East Road!”
Phélin went to his side. “Are you all right?”
“It’s such a risk.” He leaned on his desk. “Why put her in such danger?”
“I will send an escort to them. All right?” Phélin spotted Elayna’s
portrait on a pile of sketches. “May I?”
He nodded.
Phélin examined her face. “She’s lovely. She’s a Dorgi, isn’t she?”
“She is dead.” He touched the green stone.
Phélin studied him. “I’m sorry. She was important enough for you to draw.”
Madros turned away, feeling the emotion swell in his throat.
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Horns blew in the courtyard announcing the arrival of Queen Ayliana
of Camladhras and her entourage. Madros pressed himself to his window
as they rode towards the castle.
Ayliana rode a white horse with her golden hair loose in the afternoon
sun. The people gathered around her, welcoming the king’s daughter home.
Beside the Nulindi beauty rode Raumo, the son of Everd, dressed in stately
black on a great black steed. His dark hair was shorn, but his handsome
grin bore a full goatee. As always, he clenched a smoke in his teeth.
Riding at Raumo’s side was a hooded figure shielded from sight and
perched lightly on a decorated horse. A Dorgi man accompanied them,
deep in his dark hood and protected from the sunlight, since the Dorgi
are nocturnal. Once in the shade of the castle, the man glanced up to the
window, catching Madros’s gaze.
Madros stepped back, recognizing the Dorgi prince from Balgrad.
“Paden.”
A procession of Dorgi followed them, hooded and riding black horses
with symbols painted on them in blue. The people of Catharas stared with
wonder, as most had never seen a Dorgi from the distant Eastlands, but
they rejoiced in the return of Raumo, who was once Madros’s General.
“Your Majesty?” Alene stepped into Madros’s suite.
Madros turned from the window, clenching his jaw. “Go down and find
out everything you can about our guests. I want to know everything. Now!”
She backed out of the room. “Yes, of course.”
Madros hung his head in his hands. The past he’s hidden from, the
people he’s loved and left behind, are all here for him to face again.
The setting sun cast Madros’s suite in golden light. He grinded his teeth
until it was too painful to clench his jaw. He fingered the stone on his neck.
“Your Majesty?” Alene rushed in.
Madros stood immediately. “Close the door.”
“The king is having a feast in honour of his guests—”
“Who has come?”
“Queen Ayliana and her daughter, Princess Eamìn. Raumo, of course, and
a Dorgi Prince by the name of Paden, who is very handsome.” She blushed.
“Artano’s child is here? I didn’t see her in the procession.”
“Oh, Princess Eamìn is not a child, my lord.”
“What?”
“Well, I don’t understand it yet, but I overheard Ayliana say in the
king’s hall that a spell was cast by the witch of Talmaidh. Her baby aged
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to adulthood on the first full moon after her birth. Ayliana was devastated.
Réoth called it Dorgi magic.”
Madros took her by the shoulders. “Can you go to her?”
“I will try, my lord. She is well protected in the royal quarters.”
He went to his desk and found the portrait of Elayna. He handed it
to Alene.
She looked down at it. “She’s beautiful.”
“I need to know if this is the princess.”
Alene squinted at him and nodded. She handed him the portrait and left.
Madros rushed to his shelves of books, searching through them. He
opened to a drawing of Atya in the Grey Woods with the caption The
Witch of Talmaidh.
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Alene walked through the crowded hall. People gathered near Eamìn’s
room, whispering about the beautiful princess cursed by a witch in the
Eastlands. She approached two armoured Dorgi guards with long blades
and tattooed faces.
“His Majesty, Réoth, has sent me,” Alene said, and the guards let her
enter.
Ayliana and Raumo argued just inside the room.
Alene bowed. “Her Majesty, Ayliana of Camladhras—”
“Not now, maid,” she snapped, as rude as she was beautiful. “I already
told my father I don’t want anyone in here nosing around my daughter. Be
gone!” She backed Alene out and slammed the door. The guards blocked
the way.
Alene faced the crowd of people all competing for a glimpse into the
room.
Raumo stepped out, and the Dorgi guards bowed. “Excuse me,” he
said, gently placing his warm hand on Alene as he passed.
She followed him, right at his heels, into the next hall. “My Lord
Raumo?”
He turned to her as he fished a smoke out of its case. “Yes?”
She was caught in his grey eyes, which sparkled with a deep kindness
despite the rigid general attire and his intimidating warrior build.
“We haven’t met yet,” she said. “My name is Alene. Your mother and
father have taken me in. I guess that makes us sister and brother.”
Raumo’s contagious smile brightened, and she smiled in return. “Well,
Alene. I think I would agree.” He walked to her and kissed her hand. “A
pleasure.”
“My goodness, you look just like a young Everd!” She gushed.
“I trust our parents are well and that they’ve received my letters?”
“They have, my lord, and they are eagerly waiting for your visit.”
“They will be honoured guests at Réoth’s feast.”
“Oh, that is wonderful. They will love that!” She smiled up at him.
“My lord?”
“Please, call me Raumo.”
She nodded. “Was the princess really cursed by a witch in the
Eastlands?”
“Depends who you ask. If you ask the witch, she’ll have a different
version of Eamìn’s birth.”
Alene blinked. “May I meet her?”
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“Fuck, no.” He laughed. “The witch isn’t here. If she is I’ll be—”
“No,” she giggled, “Eamìn, my lord.”
“Oh, right! I don’t think Ayliana would approve.”
“I understand.”
“But I am not terribly concerned with what Ayliana wants.” He winked.
Raumo led Alene back through the crowd. There were twice as many
people now, chattering away about the mysterious princess. He steered her
in front of him, holding her shoulders. He nodded to the Dorgi guards
and pounded on the door.
“Who is it?” called Ayliana.
“It’s me,” he grumbled.
The door opened. “Damn you to scare me like that!” She saw Alene.
“What does she want?”
“Move.” He pushed Alene passed the queen.
“I said no visitors, Raumo!” She slammed the door and followed them.
They reached another door. “Paden?” Raumo called, and they waited.
“Are you just going to ignore me the entire trip?” Ayliana demanded.
The door clicked open, and Paden’s colourless face peered out. His
white-blue eyes outlined his huge black pupils as they focused on Alene.
They seemed to absorb all the light from the room, drawing it into him.
His pin-straight black hair poured over his toned frame, and every bit of
exposed skin was tattooed with Dorgi hieroglyphs, right up to his chin,
leaving his face as perfect as untouched snow.
“Go on.” Raumo nudged Alene passed him.
Behind Paden, a young woman sat at a vanity in a shimmering white
dressing gown. Her mass of black curls twisted rebelliously from her head
as she turned and set her green eyes on Alene. She had the allure of an
evening in the spring.
“This is Princess Eamìn of Camladhras,” said Raumo.
Alene’s eyes filled with Eamìn the Majae, the exact image of the
portrait Madros had shown her.
Ayliana pushed her way in. “Have you not yet tamed these curls,
Eamìn?” She roughly brushed Eamìn’s hair and ruined the perfect ringlets.
Raumo grit his teeth as he watched them. Paden studied Alene, and his
intrusive eyes gleamed.
“May I see Alene alone?” Eamìn smiled at her through the vanity
mirror.
“How do you know my name?”
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“Really, Eamìn, you must rest from the ride.”
“Please, mother.” She looked back at Ayliana, who cracked a smile and
retreated from the room.
“You called her mother.” Raumo said with raised eyebrows. He turned
and prodded Paden out of the room. “Enough of that, Dorgi.” Alene felt
the Dorgi’s heavy presence finally leave her, and she took a free breath.
“Ayliana is not my real mother,” Eamìn said. “Like you have Lia, who
loves you like her own.” She placed her hand on Alene’s. “I have a message
for you. You must remember there is no love greater than the love you have
for yourself. Give yourself your love first, and then the rest can be shared.”
Alene stepped back from the Majae, awestruck and enchanted.
Alene stepped out of Eamìn’s room, reeling from her majestic aura,
and back into the harsh presence of Ayliana and her constant bickering
at Raumo. The peace she felt in Eamìn’s company was stolen away by the
queen’s glare.
“So, are you happy now?” Ayliana barked. “Saw you the princess of
Camladhras? Now you can report to the other cattle how beautiful my
daughter is.”
“She isn’t your daughter,” Alene whispered.
“Don’t you ever say that!” Ayliana slapped her. “Who told her to say
that?”
Raumo gripped her wrist. “Ayliana!”
Paden took Alene’s hands. “What else did she tell you?”
Alene froze. Suddenly she heard his voice in her mind. She was flooded
with images of Madros and was afraid of exposing the secret of his presence
in Catharas. She closed her eyes and withdrew from him.
Raumo touched her shoulder. “Come on.”
Paden retreated, but his pale eyes reflected the truth he stole from her.
Raumo led Alene into the hall as the people fought for a look through
the open door. “Shall we visit the old blacksmith?”
“I will catch up with you. I have one more visit to make before I go
home.”
“Then I will see you later, Alene, my new little sister.”
She smiled, already comfortable with this familiar stranger.
Madros paced his dark room and twisted the stone on his neck. His
door opened with a creak, and Alene peered in.
“Well?” Madros pulled her in and closed the door. “Did you see her?”
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“I did. And I was reminded of the old myths of the Great Rekindling
and of Artano and the First War. I didn’t believe any of it until I saw
Eamìn today.”
Madros’s eyes sharpened as he knelt before her, hanging on her words.
“She healed me, in my heart. She made me feel that I was strong and
that loving myself is my life’s lesson. I should never love anyone else more.”
“Please tell me if it is she,” he whispered, tearfully.
“All I could do was stare at her lovely face while she put these feelings
inside of me. To serve myself before I serve others. It was her, my lord. The
woman in the portrait you showed me.”
Madros cracked a smile as the emotion rushed through him. He stood
and paced the room, now fuelled by his joy.
“But,” she said cautiously, “that Dorgi, Paden. He knows you’re here.”
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The South Road
Fin sits up in bed beside Danya with a groan. He drops his aching
head in his hand in the utter silence before daybreak. As the visions of
Madros’s past escalate, restful sleep is impossible. He kisses Danya in her
slumber and stands.
Reed organizes the ranks of commanders to accompany them to Brach
to confront Rìghale. He walks through the groups of soldiers with a smoke
clenched in his teeth and nods at Fin. “You ready?”
Fin nods from atop General, still the most impressive horse in the lot.
Madros staggers out of the castle in full riding gear. “Get my horse,”
he orders, and two guards rush ahead to the stables.
“Son of a bitch!” Reed heads over to Madros. “Are you mad?”
Fin smiles, more amused by his cousin’s stubbornness. “I knew he
wouldn’t stay behind.”
“Ah, he’s always been that way,” says a burly man with an impressive,
grey beard. “Nearly dying won’t stop him. It’s just a lady-scratch anyway.”
He trots his horse over to Fin. “Name’s Grey Beard.” He sticks out his
hand.
“I should have guessed.” Fin shakes it.
“No sense in arguing with him. Especially when it comes to killing
rebels.”
“Looks like Reed lost the argument anyway.”
Reed steadies the horse as Madros climbs up painfully. He presses his
arm into his side, hiding the bloody clothes under his gear.
“Madros!” Alene rushes out of the castle. “Come down from there!”
Madros nods to his commanders to start the procession.
“Please!” she cries. “You’re not well enough.”
“Mind your place!” Reed snaps at her.
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She stops in her tracks and fixes her tearful eyes on him. Fin realizes
that Eamìn’s lesson – for Alene to love herself first – has not yet been
learned.
Fin notices the dark circles under Madros’s eyes as he heads for the
South Gate. “Are you feeling all right?”
“How I feel is irrelevant,” he says. “Our duty outweighs what we feel,
Findathúil.” That may be true, but Madros is not hiding his pain all that
well.
Pelen approaches Fin from the castle. “Watch him on the road.” He
tosses a pouch up to him. “Alene and I changed his bloody bandages four
times last night.”
“What’s this?”
“What you need for his wound. It’s a bleeder.”
He nods. “Can you check on Danya for me while I’m gone?”
Pelen glances over his shoulder. “Of course.”
Fin turns and sees Danya standing at the edge of town. She offers him
a worried smile, and it pains his heart. He didn’t want to say goodbye.
“Let’s go!” Reed shouts, and the men file out of the gates.
“You stay here, Reed,” says Madros.
“What?”
“Someone must be in charge while I’m gone.” He rides to the gate.
Reed’s shoulders drop as he holds the reigns of his steed, frozen where
his lord broke his spirit.
Fin steers his horse to him. “I’ll look after him, Captain.”
Reed stares after Madros with the same look Alene has in her eyes.
“He needs you here,” Fin says. “That’s true. We all do.”
“Findathúil?” Madros calls, and Fin takes his place beside him.
Fin passes through the gates of Catharas with a heavy heart. He didn’t
expect this place ever to feel like home, and his roots were never meant to
grow so deep. But his early seedlings were nourished into giant trees, and
even after they are torn from the ground, the earth will never be the same
where they once stood.
The early-morning grey lifts to a lighter afternoon grey and then begins
to fade again to a dark evening grey. The sun is somewhere behind a thick
cloud cover for most of the ride, diffusing its light and hiding its position in
the sky. Fin can’t guess the time, but he feels every moment, every breath,
and every step his horse takes. He glances over at Madros. He is grim and
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quiet, nearly as grey as the scene. Fin wants to tell him what Zurì said
about Dorú, but the owl appears every time he tries.
“Halt!” Grey Beard calls from the helm. Madros’s men stop, but it
takes Fin another second to steady his anxious steed.
“The East Road Crossing, my lord,” says Grey Beard.
“We cross,” says Madros. “Then camp off the South Road.”
The men look at each other.
“We should continue until after sundown, my lord,” says another
commander. “Then we will clear Ardhailian territory.”
“Are you afraid of the guards of Ardhailia?” asks Madros. “You do
realize it took me two months to train my cousin to hold a sword properly.”
The men laugh at Fin. It’s a clever answer to hide the real reason for
Madros’s early camp this evening: his strength is failing.
“Forward!”
The city of Ardhailia is at least another two days’ ride, and Fin keeps
his eyes on the treeline to the west, knowing Eamìn is just beyond his sight.
Madros rides beside him. “Is it still familiar to you?” He contorts in
his saddle.
“Is what familiar?”
“The way to Ardhailia. Do you remember it?”
Fin looks at him. “I’ll never forget it.”
Madros nods. He doesn’t speak again for a long time. Fin glimpses the
white owl just at the treeline. Atya is still with them.
They camp off the road as Madros instructed. A small grouping of
tents and low fires is all they need for the night. There are enough men
to make the workload light, and in a short time, they have food, fire, and
shelter.
Fin has always loved the outdoors. The earth and her beauty call to
him, her danger excites him, and the greatest love of his life has always been
her. The crackling fire and smell of burning wood soothes his weary senses.
Madros stays in his tent, never emerging to talk with the men by the
campfire. Fin remembers the pouch from Pelen and brings it to him.
“Madros?” He can see a light inside the tent but there’s no answer.
He goes in.
“What do you want, Findathúil!” Madros is shirtless and twisted
around, nursing his bloody wound. He’s grey and sweaty and his hands
tremble.
“Why don’t you ask for help?” Fin kneels and opens the pouch.
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“What is that?”
“Poison.” He looks over the contents. There are bandages, herbal
ointment, drinking herbs, sutures, and supplies to sew a wound. “Let me
see it.”
Madros hesitates. “You’ll pass out on me.”
“Come on, let’s deal with it.”
Madros turns so Fin can see the wound. It’s as if a man grabbed a
handful of his flesh and ripped it off his stomach.
“Bloody hell.”
“Bloody is right. My fucking gear tore the stitches out.”
“All right.” Fin feels queasy.
“What are you going to do?” He grabs the pouch.
Fin grabs it back. “For once, let someone help you.”
“I don’t need help—” He grimaces.
“I know you don’t need help. You don’t need anyone. You’re better off
alone and miserable, doing everything for yourself. We’re not discussing
all of that.”
He glares at Fin.
“Go on.”
Madros turns his body so Fin can reach the wound.
Fin fumbles with the sewing kit and rummages through the supplies
again.
“You don’t know what the fuck you’re doing.”
“I don’t, so hold still.”
“Take the needle. Burn the tip first.” He prepares for Fin’s untrained
hand.
“I don’t think I can sew this Madros; it’s wide open.”
He nods. “You’ll have to cauterize it.”
“I’ll have to cauter-what?”
“You’re a fucking soldier! Cauterize it! Burn it closed!”
“Won’t that be horribly painful?”
“Not for you. What do you care?”
“Isn’t there another option?”
“I am bleeding out, Findathúil, and I will die. Unless that would make
you happy, get a fucking cooking pot with a handle and place it in the
fire. Go!”
Fin leaves the tent and looks over the men laughing and talking. They
notice him lingering there. “I need to cauterize his wound.”
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“Fucking hell!” says Grey Beard. They all jump to their feet. “Get out
of the way, kid!” Grey Beard pushes Fin aside and goes into Madros’s tent.
The men spring into action. They clean a cooking pot with their liquor
and set it in the hot embers.
Grey Beard peers out at Fin. “Get the liquor and come with me.”
Fin enters the tent with the bottle.
Madros is lying out and breathing heavily now.
“He’s running a fever,” says Grey Beard. “Do we have anything for it?”
“Uh.” Fin grabs the pouch and hands it to him.
Grey Beard dumps it on the floor and goes through it. “Useless shit.”
“The herbs,” Fin says. “These are for infection.”
“Those weeds?”
“He gave them to me for—”
“Who kid? A Merefyr in the woods?”
“Grey Beard.” Madros grimaces. “Let him do it.”
“My lord?” Another man comes in with the hot pot. Fin takes it from
him.
Grey Beard lifts Madros’s head and lets him swig off the liquor bottle.
Then he douses the wound with it.
Madros cries out. “Fucking son of a bitch. Fuck you, old man!”
“That’s how you know it’s working.” Grey Beard splashes the pot with
liquor. It steams up. “Go on, kid.”
Fin kneels beside Madros, not ready for this.
“Give me a bit,” Madros says. Grey Beard shoves a wooden bit in his
mouth and pins him down. He must know about Madros’s rage response
to pain.
Fin looks down at the wound and measures the size of it to the pot.
“One shot, kid.” Grey Beard nods. “Straight down.”
Fin watches his cousin clench his eyes, anticipating the pain. He lowers
the pot slowly, watching his chest rise and fall. He forgets at times that
Madros is a man, mortal and capable of feeling pain. He always seems so
invincible.
“You can do it,” says Grey Beard.
Fin presses the pot down, and it singes Madros’s skin.
Madros yells painfully, crumpling his face, and faints.
“Good job, kid!” Grey Beard turns Madros on his side and slaps his
cheeks. “My lord! Wake up! Madros?”
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Fin pours liquor on his wound to clean it one last time. It is sealed
perfectly, the flesh melded together and the bleeding stopped. Madros
begins to convulse violently, and Grey Beard clutches him, holding him
steady.
“What’s happening?” Fin asks, terrified.
“Bloody hell, will you help me?”
Fin clings to Madros as his seizure worsens.
“All right,” Grey Beard says. “It’ll pass. There we go.”
Madros falls as still as death. He startles awake and thrashes against
them.
“Like a wild beast! My lord, it’s Grey Beard! You’re safe!”
Fin sits back idle, and horrifed. Grey Beard gets Madros under control.
“Get him some tea, kid.”
Fin rushes out to the fire and grabs the kettle of hot water. He pours
it into a mug and sprinkles in the herbs from Pelen. The men stare at him.
He quickly returns with the tea.
Madros flounders about to escape the agony of his burn. He growls
and struggles with Grey Beard. “Get away from me! Get away!”
“Easy, Madros.” Grey Beard flattens him down, subduing him again.
“Easy. It’s Grey Beard. And Fin is here. You’re safe, my lord. We’re just
north of Brach.”
Fin retreats from the tent, frightened by what he’s seen. The men look
up at him, pressing him to explain the shouting. Instead he grabs a torch
and heads into the trees. He gets as far from the camp as he dares and sits
down to collect himself.
Grey Beard and a few of the men emerge from Madros’s tent. They talk
as if everything is fine. “Fin?” shouts Grey Beard. “Where’s he gone now?”
“I’m here.” Fin emerges with an elder flower in his hand. “For his
burn.”
Grey Beard pats his shoulder. “He’s good now. All right? How about
you?”
Fin blinks. “What the hell happened?”
Grey Beard offers a reassuring smile. “He’s all right, kid. It’s over.”
Fin enters the tent and finds his cousin propped upright on some
folded blankets. “Madros?”
Madros lifts his weary eyes to him. “Yes.”
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“I’ve got this. For your wound.” Fin wets a cloth with cold water and
crushes the elder flower leaves. He dresses his cousin’s burn with practiced
skill.
Madros relaxes as soon as Fin finishes the bind. “You fucking did it.”
“Are you sure you’re all right?” Fin asks.
Madros takes a breath. “I had another fit. Sorry you had to see that.”
“It’s all right. I just want to know that you’re all right.”
Madros smiles. “I have visions too. It’s why I don’t sleep anymore.”
Fin nods, understanding. His own visions are beginning to weigh on
him.
“I don’t know where I go, but I know I don’t belong there, and I know
if I don’t wake up, I may never come back.”
Fin watches him closely, unable to utter a word. He hands him his tea.
“Thank you,” Madros says. “My mother thanks you too.”
Fin laughs. “If she only knew the half of it.”
“I am sure she does. I am sure the tales of our deeds reach our mothers
in Ardìon. I only hope they know which half is true.”
“Our mothers know, Madros, and it’s a comfort that they are together.”
“They are the daughters of kings,” he says, agreeing. “My mother is the
strongest person I’ve ever met. I miss her. My father used to say I was just
like her, and he meant it as an insult. But she endured him and loved her
children more than herself. She protected us while she could.”
“You’ll see her again. On your trip home to Ardìon as our king.”
Madros laughs. “Sure. I hope I can make her proud one day. While I
was bleeding out, all I thought about was Eamìn and my mother. I thought
about her hearing the news that her firstborn was dead and it killing her.”
“Rest now, Madros.” Just the mention of Eamìn’s name saddens him.
If Madros knew about his son, his family would be his last thought in
this world.
“You would take care of Eamìn for me,” Madros says sleepily.
“I would.”
“I’m sorry for everything I’ve mucked up these past months.”
“It’s all right.” An apology for all his bad behaviour is all Fin needs to
put it behind them.
At dawn, Fin emerges from the tent to find Grey Beard. The men are
already packing up camp. “How is he?” Grey Beard asks.
“Asleep, peacefully, and I’d like him to stay that way.”
Grey Beard continues packing. “You want to hold us here?”
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“No, I want you to continue. I will stay behind with Madros, and you
take the men to Brach. Secure the city for our arrival.”
Grey Beard looks at him.
“I imagine you’ll straighten me out now for giving orders when I have
no business giving them—”
“My lord.” Grey Beard bows his head. “I am at your service.”
Fin is dumbfounded.
“But this is between you and Madros, and you answer for this alone.”
“He will know it was my decision.”
Grey Beard rests his hand on his shoulder. “You’re a good man. You
serve your cousin, and you do what’s right by him.”
“Grey Beard? Do you think he’ll be all right? When he wakes?”
Grey Beard nods. “I’ve known your cousin a long time. He’ll be fine.”
Madros wakes in the late afternoon. “What time is it?” he asks groggily.
“Not yet dawn,” Fin lies to him. “Get more sleep if you can.”
It isn’t until the next morning when Madros startles awake, seemingly
from another vision.
“Madros?” Fin stops preparing breakfast.
He turns over and looks up. “Where am I?
“On the road to Brach.” Fin kneels beside him.
“Findathúil.” He sits up and regains some clarity. “Are the men ready
to ride?”
“As soon as you are.” Fin holds out his fried eggs and meat. He checks
the bandage on his wound, and it looks clean. “Your colour is back. You
look alert.”
“Let’s not linger here.” He stands stiffly, ignoring his food.
“I know we are not supposed to discuss how you feel, but …”
He looks down at Fin, stretching his limbs. “I feel alive.”
“That’s all I can ask for.”
Madros leaves the tent.
“You’ll catch cold without a shirt and shoes—”
Madros storms back in. “Where are my men?”
“I sent them ahead.” Fin folds his bedding.
“Are you mad?”
“You needed more rest.” Fin does not engage with his anger.
“I will tell you what I need. You do not make these decisions for me!”
“Do you want to argue, or do you want to leave?”
“Hurry up! We can still catch them.”
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“They’re a day ahead.”
Madros’s eyes widen. “You gave my brother an extra day to think of
another way to kill me? I wanted to take him by surprise! There’s a reason
why I do things!”
“And I think he’d be better off worrying about your arrival, obsessing
over what your reaction will be and dreading your wrath as it steals away
any peace of mind he might’ve had otherwise. And every day, you get
stronger.”
He glares at Fin. “Don’t ever make a decision on my behalf again.”
Fin nods.
“Although this is a good one.” Madros offers him a smile.
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Feast

Madros circled his dressing table, studying the line of ballgowns
hanging from his armoire. There were crimson, jade, and frilly, gold ones.
Alene barged in and slammed the door. “I can’t go another day like
this!”
“What happened?” He glanced at her before scrutinizing the dresses
again.
“That Dorgi knows you’re here, and he knows I know you’re here. He
stares at me every minute of every day!”
“Paden is harmless, my dear.”
“He scares me! He hears my thoughts.” She studied his expression. “Oh
no. I am not going back to the dressmaker to buy more!”
“I don’t think we’ve found the right one yet.”
“Well I am not going back out there with that Dorgi lurking in the
shadows. I am hiding in here with you.” She plopped in his green-velvet
chair.
“You saw her, Alene. The dress must be as beautiful as the woman
herself.”
“You won’t find one like that. You’ll have to have one made in her
likeness.”
He considered this and nodded. “I suppose you’re right.”
“Oh, great.” She hung her head in her hands.
“Make it twilight blue, like the ring around the moon at midnight.
Have the dressmaker add silver fox fur to the neckline. Make it fitted to
her body, yet flowing like the breeze on the plains.”
She stood begrudgingly. “Anything else?”
He smiled. “Watch out for Paden.”
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Phélin stepped into Eamìn’s room holding a large, blue dress box with
a blue bow. The instant he saw her face, his eyes gleamed with recognition.
“What, Phélin?” barked Ayliana.
He forced a smile. “A gift for my niece.”
Eamìn’s eyes sparkled as she sized up the gift.
Ayliana lingered beside them, arms folded. “You shouldn’t have,
Brother.”
“She has to wear something.” He set the box on Eamìn’s lap, and she
pulled the bow loose. An envelope sat atop, sealed with red wax.
“I’ve already chosen her gown for the feast,” Ayliana said.
Eamìn ran her fingers over the envelope. “Who is this from?”
Phélin smiled and paced away.
She pushed the curious note deeper into the box and lifted the dress.
“It’s just beautiful, Uncle.” The twilight-blue gown shimmered as she held
it up. The silver fox fur was reminiscent of the light of the full moon. The
back of the dress was open, and drapes of silky blue fabric cascaded down
to the long train.
Phélin nodded. “Please, wear this to the feast.”
“I will,” she agreed and opened the note. She read the two words in
beautiful script in the centre of the page: “Meet me.” It was signed simply
with “M”.
Paden entered the room, drawing everyone’s gaze. It gave Eamìn a
second to slip the note out of sight. “Princess,” he nodded.
“Look at this dress, Paden! Isn’t it lovely?” Eamìn beamed at him.
“Indeed it is.”
Ayliana cleared her throat and pulled the dress from Eamìn. “Come
now.” She shoved it aside and worked on straightening her curls.
Phélin stared at Paden, studying the Dorgi’s white face.
Paden bowed his head. “My prince.”
Ayliana looked over at them with increasing agitation. She made a
point to turn her back as she pulled Eamìn’s curls straight.
“A word in the hall,” said Phélin.
“Of course, my prince,” said Paden, following him out.
Phélin closed the door. “Who are you again?”
“Paden Nightstone, eldest living son of the late King Hedrik of
Dubhar.”
“Son of Hedrik? You knew my grandfather?”
“I did. Mateo was a great man. You look just like him.”
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Phélin shook his head, nearly amused. He opened his mouth to speak.
“You want to ask me,” interrupted Paden, “why we look so much alike
while your own siblings are as fair as golden sunshine?”
“Do you have the answer, Dorgi?”
His eyes flickered. “I know Madros is alive. Tell him I am waiting to
see him.”
Phélin stepped back, dumbfounded. Paden left him in the hall.
Madros took a cautious sip from his steaming mug of tea as he nestled
into his chair. Phélin burst into the suite, nearly causing him to spill it,
and paced into the sitting area. “No more of your errands. No more of
your secrets.”
Madros sighed and set his cup down. “Let me guess—”
“That Dorgi looks exactly like me, Madros!”
“He’s harmless, dear Cousin.”
Phélin sat in the chair across from him. “How does he know you’re
here?”
Madros laughed. “Ah, Paden.”
“Answer me!”
“How does anyone know anything? Paden likes to send people whirling
into a frenzy. He’s five hundred years old. Think of your father in another
four hundred and forty years. He already finds all the fussing and worrying
amusing.”
“Why are you in this good mood? Never in my life have I seen you
like this.”
“There is much that is good.” Madros stood and went to his desk. “You
gave her the dress?”
Phélin followed him with his eyes. “There’s a chance my jealous sister
will shred it to bits before she lets her wear it, but yes, Eamìn was delighted.”
Madros turned. “I am going to meet the princess of Camladhras
tonight. Don’t be alarmed when she disappears for a few hours.”
Phélin stood. “Are you mad? You think no one will notice? Not only is
Ayliana at her side every moment, but so is Raumo. And Paden is always
steps behind!”
“Paden will help me. Bring him to see me before the feast.”
Phélin met his eyes. “Why do you have her portrait, if you haven’t
met?”
Madros’s shoulders dropped.
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“You lied to me! You said that woman you drew was a dead Dorgi! If
Eamìn is not who they say she is, I have a right to know.”
“Phélin—”
“I’m not a fool Madros, don’t treat me like one.” He stormed out.
The people of Catharas gathered for the grand feast at sundown in the
king’s hall. Réoth greeted his guests in full royal attire as the members of
his court mingled in their most expensive clothes with their noses raised.
They saluted each other with the finest wine in the north and flaunted
their priceless jewelry.
Raumo stood with Everd and Lia, chatting with his parents after their
long-awaited reunion. He introduced Paden and watched as his parents
gazed at him.
“Honoured guests!” announced a guard at the double door. “May
I present Queen Ayliana of Camladhras, daughter of King Réoth
Strongblood of Calàdra, and her daughter Princess Eamìn, daughter of
His Majesty Artano of Camladhras.”
Ayliana entered with her pretty face stuck high in the air. She wore
a white-and-gold gown and looked radiant, despite her cold demeanour.
Phélin escorted her, dressed in black royal attire, in stark contrast to his
sister, with his long hair pulled off his freshly shaven face. He quickly drew
several admirers. His other arm was hooked into Eamìn’s as she entered
in Madros’s blue-and-silver gown, the enthralling image of a goddess in
the moonlight.
Every eye fell on her, and an enchanted silence washed over the room.
Ayliana waved and smiled, celebrating her own arrival, but everyone’s
attention remained on Eamìn. Most of her black hair was braided into a
crown, and the long curls down her back defied Ayliana’s straightening
efforts. Her eyes sparkled in the dim light, like emeralds reflecting yellow
flames. Ayliana pulled out of Phélin’s grasp and thrust her chin into the
air. She joined her father in the crowd and drained a glass of wine.
The guests applauded Eamìn, inching closer to her as their fascination
grew. Phélin ran his hand down her back, touching her exposed skin at
the curve. She looked at him, and he offered his most charming smile. The
pair were captivating.
Raumo handed his glass to his mother. “Excuse me.” He pushed
through the guests to join Eamìn, to the princess’s relief.
“My granddaughter,” said Réoth, “you look beautiful in that gown.”
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Ayliana swept her eyes down Eamìn’s perfect figure. “Phélin has good
taste. I am rather surprised he chose something so, fitting.” She swallowed
more wine.
“Thank you, my king,” Eamìn said.
“Come,” said Réoth. “Let us feast!”
Beyond the crowd in an exiting hall, a tall, dark figure lingered. When
Eamìn noticed him, he stepped out of view.
“Disappointing,” said Paden, meeting Madros’s eyes. “Atya saved your
life so you could linger in the shadows at royal celebrations? Were you not
invited?”
“I hope no one saw you, Dorgi.” Madros watched the feast from the
dark hall.
“They’re all fixated on Eamìn.” Paden followed her with his eyes.
“I’m sorry, Paden.”
“Don’t apologize for being yourself, Madros. I knew you weren’t going
to bother with surviving Balgrad, not that we still needed you after.”
Madros cut his eyes at the Dorgi. “Elayna should have been safe with
you, but you let Atya murder your own cousin. Had I known you’d be so
foolish—”
“It was hard for me, of course, but you know I am bound to my Majae’s
will! And look what was created with El’s sacrifice!”
Madros rested his eyes on Eamìn’s lovely face.
“Ayliana was her surrogate, for lack of a better choice,” said Paden.
“Atya conceived with Artano disguised as his queen and moved the child
safely to her mortal womb to grow, to be earthborn.”
“To disguise her treachery. To trick Ayliana into thinking it was her
child.”
“It wouldn’t have worked otherwise.”
“I am not one to sympathize with Ayliana, but that was cruel.”
“Madros.” Paden held his gaze. “She doesn’t remember you.”
“Why not?”
“Elayna is dead, Eamìn was reborn anew. Atya lifted the veil on her
consciousness so she wouldn’t have the mind of a child, but not everything
was revealed to her. She remembers bits of El’s life but nothing after her
capture.”
“Ah, so she was cursed by the witch of Talmaidh.”
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“We couldn’t chance her remembering her torment in Balgrad. Dorú
held her for many years, longer than he held you. Neither of us wants her
to remember that.”
“But I remember it! So what now? I explain it to her?”
“You are not ready for her.”
Madros’s heart shattered.
“Be patient, my old friend,” said Paden. “She will be yours in time.”
“She’s not Atya’s pawn,” Madros snarled. “She’s begun a new life.”
“Yes! One she deserves to live without the pain of her past, as you’re
struggling to do right now. You know what they did to her in Balgrad.”
He drew a steady breath. “Listen to me. She needs time to grow strong;
she is still innocent. When she’s ready, the veil will be lifted, and she’ll
remember everything.”
Madros glared into Paden’s pale eyes. “You won’t take her from me
again.”
Paden looked after Madros as he retreated into the shadows.
At the head table, Réoth sat centre with Ayliana, Phélin, and Eamìn.
Raumo was just beside the princess with Everd and Lia. The members of
the king’s court completed the setting at both ends, and the guests crowded
nearby tables.
Sesìl, the head of the castle staff, folded her arms and looked over her
party with a pleased grin. She scowled at the slower servants as they filled
plates with vegetables, meat, and bread. A servant hovered over Eamìn
with a bloody cut of beef.
“None for the princess.” Raumo waved him away. He peered at Ayliana
who focused on her wine, ignoring the daughter she claimed to be so
concerned with.
“Are you not hungry, my dear?” asked Réoth.
“She doesn’t eat meat,” Ayliana blurted out, waving her helping of meat
away. “Or anything for that matter.”
Paden slipped in beside Phélin at the table, earning a glare from the
prince.
Eamìn smiled. “The Dorgi do not eat flesh, Grandfather.”
Raumo handed a bowl of fruit to Eamìn, and she picked out the
strawberries. He looked down at the bloody meat on his plate, spooned
some potatoes next to it, and cut a huge bite. “But the Lindi still enjoy a
cow every now and again, even if the Dorgi must pray to its soul before
letting us cook it.”
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Paden sat forward to glare at him, and Raumo winked back at his
friend.
“Well isn’t that interesting!” said the king. “So, Eamìn? Your father is
a Dorgi?” His question caused everyone to pause.
“Of course, Father!” said Ayliana. “Why do you suspect that he is not?”
“Don’t fuss,” said Réoth. “It was a simple question.”
“You accuse me of lying, and I am just to let it pass?”
“Ayliana,” warned Phélin.
“No, Phélin! What if father called you a liar?”
“Artano is known to us,” Réoth said, “as Lord of the Majae from my
father’s stories of the First War—”
“My husband was named in honour of the last Majae. He is not a
Majae himself!” Ayliana raised her empty glass. “Maid! Wine!”
“Except that Dorgi cannot bear children,” Raumo mumbled into his
plate.
The musicians entered the hall and bowed to the king.
“Ah, finally,” muttered Réoth. “A little cheer with our food.”
After dinner, the dancing began. Phélin pushed back from the table
and rested his hand on Eamìn’s shoulder. “May I have Her Majesty’s first
dance?”
“Of course, Uncle.”
Raumo winked at her as she walked into the dancing crowd with
Phélin.
“I’m proud of you, boy,” said Everd, drawing Raumo’s attention. “You
were always destined to be a general, not a blacksmith like your old man.”
“I am less of a general these days than ever before, pop.”
“Oh?” asked Lia. “Why is that, my son?”
Raumo watched Eamìn dance. “I have one task from my king, and it
is to protect his daughter with my life. Seems respectable in theory, until I
help her into her robe or fetch her shoes.” He laughed. “I’m an over-armed
handmaid, Mother.”
Everd grumbled. “Like having a daughter, I imagine.”
“Yes, I imagine it’s like that—”
“Oh, and Alene brings us so much joy, Raumo.” Lia beamed.
Raumo took her hand and kissed it. “Then I am grateful for her.”
Eamìn laughed as Phélin twirled her. The dark figure appeared in the
hall, watching them. Phélin gazed into Eamìn’s eyes as they danced. His
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jaw flexed as he drew closer to her. The beautiful couple was surrounded
by admirers, but they sharply focused on each other.
Eamìn broke his gaze. “Do you have any advice for another child of
a king?”
Phélin cracked a smile. “Like what?”
“Our fathers control a part of the world. What can we do to help
them understand the needs of the people they rule? And you’re heir to the
Lindi throne, a much greater responsibility than mine. I find that very
interesting.”
Phélin smirked. “You find me interesting, Princess?”
Eamìn blushed. “I admire the role you’ll play in our future.”
He tightened his grip on her waist. “You wish to be part of it?”
Eamìn withdrew. “Uncle—”
He pulled her against him. “You’re not my sister’s daughter, Eamìn.”
He leaned down, caught helplessly in her eyes. “Stop me if you are.” He
kissed her, pressing his soft lips on her mouth.
The music fizzled out. The room fell silent. The crowd turned to them.
Raumo and Ayliana stood immediately.
“Phélin!” Ayliana pushed through the crowd.
Phélin opened his eyes and looked down at Eamìn in his arms. She
smiled.
Ayliana split them apart. “How dare you put your filthy hands on my
daughter! She is your niece!”
Phélin held Eamìn’s gaze. “I’m sorry, dear Sister, but I don’t think she
is—”
“My beautiful granddaughter!” Réoth hurried to them. “And my
handsome son! Uncanny how much Phélin looks like his grandfather, eh?
Let’s start the music again. No point in getting upset!” He waved at the
musicians to play.
Raumo gently pulled Eamìn from the crowd. “What are you doing?”
“He knows the truth,” she whispered.
“Eamìn, we have to keep your identity safe. Don’t you understand?”
“And who better to protect me than the Lindi king?”
“What are you saying?”
Eamìn took his hands. “I can’t always be hidden away like a child. If
Phélin is next in line, what better way can my teachings unite the cities
in peace?”
“We are united! Through Ayliana and Artano.”
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Eamìn looked into his gentle eyes. “You said yourself the rule of the
Lindi has always lacked compassion. Let me bring it to them—”
“May I?” Réoth interrupted.
Raumo retreated. “Of course, my king.”
Réoth led Eamìn away.
“She’ll be all right,” said Phélin, joining Raumo.
“Don’t ever do that again,” Raumo warned.
“I’m sorry?” He sipped his glass of wine.
“Don’t play with me, Phélin. She is not some chambermaid that can
be charmed into your bed. You will have more respect for her than that!”
“Oh, stop it. Of course I do.” Phélin chuckled.
Raumo grit his teeth. “Eamìn is in my charge, and you are to keep her
secret, if you dare think you know it. Kissing her is not how—”
“She didn’t care to stop me.”
“You f—” He grabbed Phélin’s arm. “She trusts you already, but I
don’t.”
“Come, old friend.” he pulled away. “When I marry her, you’ll have
to.”
Réoth patted the chair beside him. “Come, come.”
Eamìn sat and looked curiously around the small room. The sounds
of the feast fluttered under the closed door.
“Are you enjoying yourself?”
“I am, Grandfather. Thank you.”
He nodded. “My father claimed to have met Artano of the Majae, and
he spoke of him until his dying day. Now seeing you, child, I know what
you are, and I know you couldn’t possibly be my granddaughter.”
She withdrew.
He took her hands. “It doesn’t mean I can’t still love you and protect
you.” He smiled. “Rèul the Father has blessed us again with another Majae.
Only at the most pivotal times in our history does your kind appear. There
must be a reason, Eamìn, and I will protect you with everything I have.”
He kissed her hand. “Phélin and I would be honoured if you stayed in
Catharas. And perhaps you’d let my son court you and one day be his
queen?”
She stood, and he looked up at her curiously.
Eamìn took his hands as a soft green glow started within her and
moved into Réoth. As it entered the king, he grimaced, and the light
turned hot white. It moved through his body and down his legs, lingering
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a moment in his throbbing knees. It continued down his shins and out of
his toes.
“Bless me, child!” He stood easily, gazing at her.
“You won’t need your cane anymore.”
He turned and took a few steps. “My goodness! You’ve erased twenty
years from my old bones!” He whipped around to her, staring with awe.
“It was Earras the Mother who has sent me, my king.”
Réoth’s eyes welled with tears as he knelt before her.
“And I will stay with you and Phélin.” She smiled at him.
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The Secrets Between Us
Fin and Madros approach Brach in the morning. This latest vision has
Fin realizing how easily men fall for Eamìn. He and Madros are just two of
many thrown into a competition only one man has a chance of winning.
But for Eamìn, a being that seems so fragile at a glance, it guarantees
someone will always look after her.
“Findathúil.”
“Yes.”
Madros catches his eyes. “No matter what happens here, it doesn’t
change the concern I feel for Eamìn. Go to her if something goes wrong.”
Fin nods, as concern for her passes over his heart.
They ride to the city, and Madros’s flag is already raised at the gates.
Grey Beard is there to greet them. “My lord. You look strong!”
“What of the rebels?” Madros asks.
“We ran them down about half a day’s ride. They didn’t even fight.
I sent for another rank from Thardún to secure the borders and man the
city.”
“And my brother?”
“Waiting for you.”
“There’s something I must do before I see him.” Madros dismounts.
Fin follows him through the courtyard. The palace of Brach is elegant,
built with decorated grey and white stones. The tops of the square towers
are tastefully ornate, and the steep walls are draped in flowered ivy. It’s a
beautiful alternative to the rough and sturdy utility of the frozen castle
in Catharas.
Behind the palace is a magnificent garden, just out of winter’s reach.
Though it isn’t in bloom, the manicured plants are hearty through the
cooler months, safe from the snowstorms just a few days north. Beyond
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is a graveyard with Madros’s dearest loved ones resting eternally beneath
its ground.
Madros walks through the headstones, crafted beautifully for the
royal family. He kneels by the stone inscribed with Lana’s name. “Wife of
Madros” it reads, and it has the date she died over twelve years before. He
whispers to her, and though Fin cannot hear the words, he can feel every
breath resonate in his heart.
Nearby there are larger, more decorative graves where Déolen, Réoth,
and Phélin are buried. There are statues of winged deities weeping, and the
giant crypts still receive fresh flowers every day. It is Phélin’s resting place
that Madros visits next. He drops weakly on the grave and weeps over his
cousin’s remains. The white owl perches near Madros. He doesn’t notice
her, but Fin can sense Atya’s love and warmth surround them before she
flutters away again.
Fin glimpses a figure in a high window of the palace. It’s a thin man
with a red coat and a neat goatee. It’s Rìghale, and he disappears behind
the curtains.
Grey Beard leads Madros and Fin to the centre of the palace to confront
Rìghale. Madros blows through the halls like a summer wind, reclaiming
another bit of the city with every step he takes. Fin imagines all the stones
behind them turning green and sprouting life as Madros peels back the
greyness of Rìghale’s tyranny. This will not be a joyful reunion of brothers
but a stand-off between two sworn enemies at war for life.
A guard opens the double doors to the meeting room. Rìghale stands
with two armoured guards and two maidservants. The girls look young
and afraid, huddling in opposite corners with their eyes down, hiding their
bruised arms.
“My brother.” Rìghale’s voice is raspy and worn out from his incessant
lying. He’s dressed meticulously, a trait he shares with Madros, but he’s a
scrawny version of their late father, who Madros must see staring back at
him now.
“Rìghale,” says Madros.
Rìghale forces a smile when he notices Fin. “Oh, Findathúil. I thought
I smelled insignificance. Some wine?” He pours a glass for himself and
takes a sip.
“I want to speak to you alone,” says Madros.
“No.”
“Are you afraid to talk with your brother?” Madros steps forward.
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Rìghale backs up with a chuckle. “I have no reason to fear you.”
“Then let’s talk.”
“I don’t know why you’ve troubled yourself. The journey at this time
of year must have been unpleasant? Oh, but yes, you’re the brother that
enjoys unpleasantness most of all. I nearly forgot. I haven’t had much time
to think of you.”
Madros steps forward again.
Rìghale steps back. “Hold on, Madros.”
“Leave us,” orders Madros. “All of you.”
“No! My guards stay!”
“Your guards answer to me.”
“Not these guards, brother. I had your guards slaughtered in the
square.”
Grey Beard draws his sword and attacks Rìghale’s guards.
“No!” shouts Rìghale. “No!”
Madros grabs his face and pushes him down on the table, squeezing
his jaw.
Rìghale whimpers in his grip. His guards fall dead.
Grey Beard pulls off their helmets. “Rebels.”
Madros releases Rìghale. “I’ll speak with my brother now. Alone.”
“You don’t fucking touch me!” Rìghale holds his jaw. “This is what
you do! You say father was a tyrant. You say he was cruel and violent, but
it is you! Curse our mother for having you first!”
Madros’s stare deepens. “She’s my mother. Father hatched you from
his ass.”
“Oh wouldn’t you love it if I were the bastard you claim I am.”
Madros’s men arrive to drag the dead rebels out. Grey Beard nods to
Fin and heads into the hall. Rìghale’s maidservants sway nervously.
“Ladies?” Fin asks.
“They stay!” Rìghale snaps.
“Ladies,” says Madros. “I will prepare an escort for you and give you
safe passage out of the city. Unless you love my brother and want to stay?”
Rìghale scowls at him. The girls look at each other and rush to Madros.
He passes them to Fin, who escorts them out and leaves the brothers alone.
Fin turns to Grey Beard as he closes the door. “I know not to worry for
Madros, but I can’t help feeling that something bad is going to happen.”
Grey Beard smiles. “Let’s hope it happens to Rìghale.”
Madros’s men escort the girls down the hall.
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Fin lingers by the closed doors.
“You want to stay on here?” asks Grey Beard.
“Yes, I’ll wait for them.”
He nods and leaves.
The meeting room door opens, and Madros peers out. “Findathúil?
Come. Rìghale has insisted you sit with us.”
Fin enters the room and sits across the table from Rìghale. “Does he
think I will stop you from killing him?”
“My goodness,” says Rìghale. “What has my brother done to you?
You used to be so refined and well mannered, like a prince. Now you’re
an animal, like him.”
“Animals are smart. They know when a storm is com—”
Madros pats Fin to quiet him. “You know why I’m here, Rìghale.”
Rìghale puckers his lips, perhaps having trouble with the truth. “Yes,
I know why you’re here, Madros.” He hisses the s.
“And?”
“And I am sorry Zurì couldn’t go through with it.”
“But she did.” Madros stands and removes his jacket. He unbuttons his
shirt, revealing his dreadful wound beneath. On anyone else it wouldn’t
be as intriguing.
“Really, brother,” Rìghale gags dramatically. “That’s repulsive and
disappointing as well. I think her aim was off.”
“She was a bit distracted.” Madros buttons his shirt again.
“So predictable.” Rìghale refills his wine. “I send a woman to kill you,
and you charm her into missing your heart.”
Madros sits and folds his hands. “They all miss my heart, Brother.”
“They all did but one.”
Fin holds his breath. The worst thing Rìghale can do is bring up
Eamìn.
“I’m here to talk about your new friend Guierro,” says Madros, “and
why you think allying with these people will bring you a favourable result.
They don’t care about you, Rìghale. You and I are the same to them –
obstacles in their way.”
Rìghale laughs and lifts his glass. “They respect me.”
Madros leans forward. “I respect you. I made you lord of Brach.”
Rìghale stands. “You didn’t make me anything! I earned my title!”
Madros sits back. “Yes. Yes you did.”
“I am not a fool! I have secrets from them too.”
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Fin can feel the warning in his heart again. The shadow grows in his
mind.
Madros softly clears his throat. “What secrets?”
“Let’s talk about your secret: your precious Majae.” Rìghale sits.
Madros’s lip twitches. “If you even think about her, I swear I will break
your arm. If you speak her name, I will break them both.”
Rìghale laughs. “I’ve been promised a reward for disclosing where
you’ve hidden her away.”
Fin loses his breath as the fear for Eamìn’s safety grows.
“Rìghale,” says Madros carefully, “his promises of power are empty.”
“You say that now because you’ve refused him. He, the granter of
wishes—”
Madros stands. “He’s the maker of nightmares! I know better than
anyone.”
Rìghale leaps to his feet. “Don’t touch me!”
Madros composes himself and softens. “I’m not going to, Brother. I
love you.”
“You love me? You think I don’t know what you’re doing?”
“I do love you, and I’ve always known how capable you are. But there
are things you do not know about these people from Inos. They serve
him, and they have for thousands of years. When he fell to darkness, his
followers fell too. You will not have an advantage if you call the Lord of
the Dream Realm to you. He will use you to unite these threats growing
against us.”
Rìghale’s chin quivers. “You wouldn’t lie to me, Madros?”
“Of course not, my dear brother. We must trust each other again.”
Rìghale’s face twists. “Oh, you’re so clever, protecting your Majae!”
“I’ve warned you, Rìghale.”
“Oh, don’t worry, I won’t have to think about her or even speak of her.
I get to read about her every time I want to smile.” He pulls a letter from
his jacket. It bears Gareth’s seal. It’s the birth announcement of Eamìn’s
son that was intercepted in Catharas. Fin’s heart stops with a painful jolt.
Madros takes the letter and reads it.
“I was thinking,” says Rìghale. “Wasn’t she there with you in Montrose?
And could this child be my brother’s bastard? You know how easy it would
be for me to start a war between your cities?”
Madros turns, his eyes round and puzzled. “Findathúil?”
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“Oh, you didn’t know she had a son?” Rìghale laughs foolishly. “You
didn’t know! For all your power and loyal followers, no one bothered to
tell you. I thought I was just going to have some leverage, but this is a real
treat.”
Madros takes a laboured breath as Fin’s secret is revealed now.
Fin shakes his head. “I am so sorry.”
Rìghale smirks. “You knew? And you kept it from him?”
“Not another word.” Madros warns.
“You knew!” Rìghale laughs. “Why did you hide it from him? I must
know!”
Madros lunges across the table. Rìghale shrieks as Madros pulls him
over and smashes him on the floor. Fin is frozen watching Madros raging,
and he doesn’t care to stop him. Rìghale breaks away and Madros pulls
his arm and twists it around his back. Crack. Rìghale screams at the top
of his lungs, and Fin jumps to his feet. Madros’s men burst in, gripping
their weapons.
“You broke my arm!” Rìghale wails. “You son of a bitch!”
“Shall I break the other?” Madros snarls. “Get him out before I kill
him!”
The men rush Rìghale out of the room. His screams echo down the
hall.
Madros slams the door and faces Fin.
“Madros,” he whispers gently.
“You said there were no secrets between us.” His voice rumbles like
thunder.
“I was afraid. I didn’t want to hurt you!”
“The truth doesn’t hurt me! Your choice to deceive me does!”
“I made a choice to protect you!”
“From what? My son?” His eyes well.
“From not having him in your life.”
Madros clutches his chest as if his heart is breaking. “Any other thing
and I may’ve forgiven you. But not this.” His eyes darken with a murderous
glare. “I have never been betrayed like this.”
“Madros.” Fin backs away from him. “I thought you would say they
were both safe in Ardhailia. If Eamìn is, then why wouldn’t your son be?”
“It wasn’t a decision for you to make.” He draws his dagger and backs
Fin to the wall. He puts the blade to his throat.
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Fin leans back to avoid the edge. “I can make this right! I can get them
out of Ardhailia! Send me to them.”
Madros’s face bends. “I can never trust you again.”
Fin is crushed. “No, don’t say that. I feared you and what you would
do to Gareth, but I don’t anymore. I love you, Brother.”
Madros’s glare becomes terrible. “You should never stop fearing me.”
He runs the blade along Fin’s neck, cutting across the thin skin.
“Madros!”
Madros drops the dagger and walks to the door.
Fin slides down the wall, clutching his neck. Blood pools in his hands
and soaks his shirt. “Madros, forgive me!”
Madros walks out.
The white owl shatters the window and swoops into the room. The
last thing Fin sees is Atya’s blurry shape, with wings unfurled, rushing to
his side.
Fin pulls the bloody bandage off his neck. He hunches over at the edge
of the bed in an old musty room in town. He turns his head, feeling the
pain of the stitches.
The door opens, and Grey Beard looks in. “You all right, kid?”
“He didn’t kill me.”
“He never meant to.” Grey Beard looks over the slovenly stitches.
“That’ll be a nasty scar, but the ladies like that kind of thing.” He winks.
“It’s a long way from Pelen’s work. Thank you for coming, Grey Beard.”
“My real name is Tate.”
Fin nods, appreciating the friendly gesture. “How’s Madros?”
“He disappeared for a few days, but he just got back, if you want to
see him.”
“I do.”
Fin follows Grey Beard through the palace to Madros’s room. He
feels as uneasy as he did when Alene first brought him to see his cousin
in Catharas.
“Good luck, kid.” Grey Beard leaves Fin in the hall. He pushes the
door open.
Everything in the royal suite is luxurious and comfortable, all drenched
in the golden light of the late sun. There are furs draped over lounges,
tufted chairs of rich velvet, and soft, hand-knotted rugs of the finest silks.
A fire burns in the stone hearth. Madros is soaking in a large bronze tub
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set in the middle of the room. His powerful arms rest along the edges as
he stares silently out of the window.
Fin closes the door. “I’m sorry for everything I’ve mucked up as well.”
Madros doesn’t respond.
“If you don’t want to see me I can leave.”
“Do as you wish. You are a free man.”
“I don’t care to be free of you,” Fin says.
Madros continues to watch the world outside.
“Madros?”
Madros meets his gaze with so much pain in his eyes. His arms are
scratched, his hands are dirty, and he looks road worn and exhausted.
He’s been out in the wilderness, challenging himself to survive the wild
to forget Fin’s treachery.
Fin notices fresh blood dripping from Madros’s forearm where he’s cut
his own flesh. He turns to the window again.
“I know what I took from you, but please, come back with me to
Catharas.”
“I must stay here and monitor Rìghale,” Madros says, just above a whisper,
“and the stupidity of Gareth who has disclosed Eamìn’s whereabouts in
writing. I must track down all six copies of that announcement, including
the one to Catharas I never saw. Had you given it to me when it arrived,
she wouldn’t be in this danger.”
Fin’s tears blur his vision. “Fuck you, Madros. After all these months
that I’ve endured you, how dare you blame me for this, for protecting them!
You have no right to be angry with me! What was I supposed to do? Any
choice would be wrong.”
Madros closes his eyes, keeping himself composed. “You know the
fastest way from the palace of Ardhailia to Brach?”
Fin pauses. “Yes, I do.”
Madros nods, still watching out of the window.
“You’ll send me to her?”
“Not today.”
Fin laughs through his tears. “Maybe you’re right. If I had listened to
my heart, I would have told you the day I arrived in Catharas. She’d be
with us now.”
Madros shakes his head. “Everything would be exactly the same.”
“So my decision was right after all …”
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Madros turns his glare on Fin. His expression seems hard and
threatening, but Fin can see the sadness beneath it. “Go back to Catharas,
Findathúil.”
“Madros.”
“Go. Or my next cut will be deep enough to kill you.” A tear runs
down his cheek. It is so out of place on his stoic expression, and even
moreso, unexpected. It strikes Fin in his heart like a hammer on an anvil.
This simple emotion that is so easy for others to feel, must be tearing
Madros apart now.
Fin retreats from the deafening silence, unable to endure it any longer.
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Meeting

Raumo paced outside the king’s chambers, listening for Eamìn and
Réoth inside. The door finally opened, and Réoth stepped out with a wide
grin. He pulled Raumo into a hug.
Raumo sensed Eamìn’s lingering magic. “What did your father say
about using your Darìja outside of Camladhras?”
“Raumo.” Réoth interrupted.
“No, Your Majesty, she will be exposed to Balgrad, no matter how
minor the healing. We cannot take that risk.”
The king huffed. “Well, I think you’ve overstepped your boundaries,
General. Does her father know how you control everything she does?”
Raumo gritted his teeth. “What did you say to me?”
Eamìn came forward. “Please! Raumo is protecting me, my king, as
my father has asked. He is right. I was careless, but I wanted to make you
strong again as you long for in your heart.” She touched Raumo’s hand.
“I will not use it again.”
Réoth and Raumo glared at each other.
Eamìn turned to the king. “I chose Raumo to share my life. We are
bonded through a spiritual connection that will never be broken, though
I feel his anticipation of a threat is premature for now. It is just a party,
dear Raumo.”
“A party also in your honour, General,” said the king. “I must trust
Artano, who has put his trust in you.”
“Raumo,” she whispered. “They can help me.” She rested her forehead
against his. “Chunnaic mi a anam.”
He smiled.
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Réoth’s eyes lit up. “My father spoke to us in the Dorgi tongue. He
said the very words are like little spells cast upon your breath.”
Eamìn smiled. “Spells they are not, but blessings they are.”
Eamìn, Réoth and Raumo rejoined the feast, finding the guests
chattering excitedly about the princess. They were surrounded in just
moments.
Phélin pushed through the crowding guests. “Is everything all right?”
“Yes, my son,” said Réoth, walking perfectly straight.
“Father, where’s your cane?”
The crowd watched the king curiously. Réoth took Eamìn’s hand and
placed it in Phélin’s. “It is time for you to focus on your future, Phélin, and
not be so concerned with this old man.” He winked.
Raumo rolled his eyes.
Phélin kissed Eamìn’s hand, and she curtsied to him.
“Now where is my daughter?” said the king as he moved through the
crowd.
“Ayliana will not be happy about this,” said Raumo.
“I don’t think Ayliana will be a problem,” said Phélin, leading Eamìn
away.
“Spoiled royal brat,” Raumo muttered under his breath.
The feast continued without Ayliana and Réoth present. One by one,
all of the guests made their way to meet Eamìn and touch the hand of the
princess of Camladhras. Phélin stayed by her side, and Raumo roamed the
perimeter of the crowd, aware of the dark figure lingering in the shadows.
Eamìn accepted a rose from a white-haired man and smelled its
beautiful red petals. Her eyes left his wrinkled face as he babbled away,
rejuvenated in her presence, and caught the dark figure disappearing down
a hall.
“Excuse me,” she said, slipping away from Phélin as he conversed
with Everd and Lia. Raumo retreated to the wine and helped himself to
a full glass. Paden glanced in her direction and watched her vanish into
the crowd.
Eamìn peered up a narrow hallway at the servants’ entrance. The dark
figure slipped into the next hall, fleeting out of her sight. She reached into
the folds of her gown and revealed the note from the dress box. She stared
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down at the words ‘meet me’ and inhaled a bit of courage. She hurried up
the stone corridor, leaving the music of the feast far behind.
As Eamìn reached the adjoining hall, the figure disappeared around
the next corner. She followed the figure until she came to a corridor of dark
wood. The open door at the end was carved with hunting dogs, lions, and
horsemen. She peered in.
The royal suite was lit with a hundred candles, all twinkling like the
stars shining through the diamond-shaped panes of glass. The moon shone
brightly.
“Elayna,” Madros said softly.
Eamìn turned, seeing a man in the shadows. “Who are you?”
Madros admired her familiar face as he stepped into the light.
Their eyes met.
She drew a breath. “Do I know you?”
“If there is a word for your beauty, I do not know it.”
She looked behind her towards the door.
“Please, I mean you no harm.” He offered his hand and bowed.
“Why did you bring me here?”
“You don’t remember me. I just wanted to see you again. See you are
safe.”
She studied him. “You’re familiar somehow.”
“I knew your father, years ago.”
She looked over his things and paced through his suite. He made note
of everything she touched, of all the ways she differed from El and all the
ways they were exactly the same. She faced him and smiled. “It’s beautiful.
You live here?”
“I do.”
“Are you Phélin’s brother?”
“No,” he answered, “but I saw you together.”
“It’s strange that I cannot read you. Who are you?”
Madros paused. “Catharas is not a safe place to use your gifts.”
“I beg your pardon?”
“The Lord of the Dream Realm has many servants. You’re vulnerable
here.”
She backed away from him. “I don’t know why you’d say that to me.”
“Like your father, I want you to be safe, and Phélin cannot protect
you.”
“Who are you?” she demanded.
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He approached her with his hands open. “Please.”
“Tell me who you are, or I’ll call the guards!” She backed to the door.
He nodded and took a breath. “I am Madros Strongblood, grandson
of Mateo and former king of Ardìon, Calàdra, and the Four Regions.”
“Madros is dead.”
Madros shook his head and smiled. “No. Not after this meeting.”
“Raumo told me the story. He was there. Madros was buried when the
tunnel collapsed. He … he couldn’t have survived! The mountain erupted.
Balgrad was destroyed and burned. You’re a servant of Dorú!”
He took a breath. “Every time I close my eyes I am there in the Dream
Realm, with him. He hunts us both, but of the two of us, Princess, only I
remember being caught. I know what you run from, and you wouldn’t be
here now unless he already discovered your light in the world. Otherwise,
why take such a risk coming here?”
She withdrew. “You can’t possibly know that.”
“I awoke in that tunnel after saving your father. I struggled for eleven
days through impassible underground corridors. One evening, I made it
out. I saw the stars for the first time in years and the sky was illuminated
with green, swirling clouds high over the mountains. Then their colours
changed in the crisp night air.”
“The Highland Lights,” Eamìn said. “I’ve seen them too.”
Madros smiled. “And then the weather changed, and I found myself in
a fierce thunderstorm, the likes of which I’ve never witnessed at night. The
lightning cut across the black sky like a silver blade, and the rain covered
me. It was like tears of joy falling, falling for my freedom, and I remembered
you, Elayna. I remembered that my life would mean something because
you survived too.”
Eamìn lowered herself into a chair, drawn deeply into her thoughts.
“Atya veiled your memory of me and of your capture in Balgrad. She
has done you a grave disservice and kept the truth from you. She—”
“Stop! You’re supposed to be dead!”
Madros drew his dagger and knelt before her. “Then I will end this
life, if that is what you wish for.”
“No!” Eamìn grabbed his hand as he turned the blade towards his
heart. She lingered close to him, and Madros breathed in her sweet scent,
like orange blossoms and white orchids. He touched her hair, feeling her
soft locks in his fingers.
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“Your hair is different,” he said, with his most handsome smile. “Your
eyes are green now, like the forest after the rain, but you are still my
Elayna.”
She admired his face. “The Dorgi praise your name in Camladhras.”
“All I did was for you. I wish for no other reward than your love again.”
“Again?” She gazed into the grey landscape of his eyes, seeing the
wounds he carried from lifetimes past – lifetimes where they loved, where
they lost, and where they lived together until the end of their days. She
smiled. “I remember a life with you. Years ago in another region of this
world, we were young lovers blessed with a child. You worked your father’s
strawberry fields to save enough to marry me.”
Madros savoured her voice as she spoke, and hung on every word.
“And we had more children. Three: two boys and a girl. We taught
them about growing strawberries until we were old. That was a simple life,
a good life, and I thrived in your heart. I dare say we could do it again.”
He kissed her desperately, pulling her against him. It was a moment
that transcended joy, lifting his broken heart, filling him with light. Their
spirits merged as if their mortal flesh would cease to be a boundary between
them.
Suddenly, a green glow surrounded them, and Eamìn fell into a trance.
Her crow wings unfurled through the back of her dress, and her eyes filled
with light.
Madros shook her as she went limp. “Eamìn! Be careful!”
Her voice changed. “Eamìn’s fate is to face Dorú. His darkness must
be taken into this being, and his soul must be rekindled. There are other
lives to live in the bliss of you, but not this one. Eamìn’s life must be
sacrificed—” She gasped.
“Eamìn!”
Her eyes returned to spring green, but they filled with fear as she
learned her fate for the first time. “Madros?”
He cradled her. “I will always protect you. I will take back my throne,
and we will live in the Southlands, far from his evil, safe from any darkness
that may ever dare to draw near you. I will have every man in my army
stationed at his gates.”
“And if they fall?”
“I will send more. Just say you’ll leave with me tonight.”
She touched his face. “Didn’t you hear? Not this life, not this time.”
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“This time” – Madros clenched his teeth – “is all we have. We are not
promised tomorrow. We have now, and I have this life to offer you.”
She admired the handsome lines around his mouth. “It is like looking
into the face of someone I’ve always longed for. And yet, you are still a
stranger to me.”
“What is your answer?”
“You’re afraid because you’re too close to your present life and unable
to see the expanse of our many lifetimes. In this one, I must rekindle
him—”
“If you believe you can, then you are not afraid enough.”
“I am not afraid of him. Others who love me are.”
“So you’ll be reckless with your life?”
She smiled. “I am the other half of your soul, so what you see mirrors
how reckless you have been with yours.”
He flexed his jaw. “That’s your answer then, to have nothing between
us?”
“To have nothing to lose. Our love is a great wave climbing over the
land, drowning anything in its wake. It’s as destructive as it is mending,
and it could be the ruin of this world if you use it as a means to stop me.”
“Marry me.”
“No.”
He laughed. “You will marry my cousin then?”
She lowered her eyes. “I did not remember you when I kissed him.”
“And now?”
She touched his hand. “He would let me fulfill my task; I saw it in
his future.”
Madros felt the rage sweep over him. The darkness rose in his depths.
“I will stop his heart with my bare hands if you ever call him husband
before me.”
“But you love him. Your souls have incarnated together over many
lifetimes.”
“He will not come between us.”
She reached for him. “There is dark pain festering in your heart. I feel
it, and I must take it from you.”
Madros cringed as her light passed into him. “Don’t!” He clutched her
hands, trying to pull her away. Her power surged through him, working to
lighten the darkness in his soul. Her wings spread wide, and the candles
blew out.
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But the shadow within him grew, and his eyes went black as the spirit
of Dorú gripped him. Eamìn’s light burned his hands, searing his mortal
flesh as the Keeper of Dreams fought to come forward.
Madros growled and threw her back. The shadow receded, and he
dropped weakly. His hands and arms were burned from her divine power.
Eamìn’s light withdrew as she scrambled up. Her crow wings retreated
into her slender back. “Dorú has you!”
He cowered from her. “Don’t say his name!”
She crawled to him. “Look at me.”
He backed away in excruciating pain. His skin was charred, but his
eyes were cool grey and full of love for her. “Stay back, Eamìn.”
“It is you he wants, and he was so close to taking y—”
“Go! Get away from me! Run!” His body trembled uncontrollably.
“Let me heal you.” She reached for him.
He reared back again. “Don’t touch me!”
“Please,” she cried, and more tears came. “My love.”
He met her eyes as his heart swelled. “My love?” Instantly he began to
heal himself. The charred skin mended, and he sat up to face her.
Eamìn looked him over in amazement. “How is this possible?”
“It is Atya.” Madros cradled her face. “She wants me there at the end
to help you defeat him, but you will not face him, not ever, not as long as
I live. Your power makes him stronger, Eamìn, and you must be hidden
away.”
A drop of blood trickled from her nose.
“Eamìn?” He wiped it away.
“He sees me.” Her eyes rolled back. “He sees my light from afar.”
“No, no.” Madros scooped her up and carried her to the east side of
the castle. He barged into the last suite and rushed through the dark space.
He stood in front of the east-facing windows, searching the horizon for
any sign of Balgrad awakening. “You can’t use your magic, understand?”
Eamìn clung to him, so drained by the darkness on her. “It is my gift
to use.”
“It is a curse if he can find you through it.”
“He found me through you.”
His heart sank. “Don’t you ever say that! I will keep you safe!”
“It is you he wants,” she whispered deliriously. “It is I, who must save
you.” A faint, red light shone in the whites of her eyes as she peered up at
him.
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Madros saw the red reflection and turned back to the windows. A line
of torches moved through the dark foothills of the Highlands. Fear passed
over his heart as he held Eamìn closer. “He’s coming.”
Eamìn watched the approaching Balgradian army. “I don’t fear him.”
The bells at the East Gate sprung to life in the distance.
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At The East Gate
Fin and Reed stand in the courtyard in Catharas. A springlike morning
turns the frozen city into a melting mud bog. Fin pulls his collar up to hide
his scar. His heart aches for his cousin, now that he’s witnessed the peril
his love for Eamìn can draw. He may finally understand why Madros has
kept himself from her.
Madros passes through the gates with Grey Beard and his commanders.
He hops down from his horse, splashing thick, brown mud on his pristine
black boots.
“Enjoying the mud season?” calls Reed. After many weeks away,
Madros’s return from Brach puts the worried Captain at ease once again.
Madros glances at Reed, and the sun catches the lines around his eyes
and mouth. Fin notices a few strands of grey hair newly sprouted in his
absence.
“How’s Rìghale?” asks Reed. “It took some time straightening him
out, ay?”
Madros hands over the reins of his horse and heads for the castle in
silence.
Reed’s smile quickly fades.
Fin pats his shoulder. “I’ll talk to him.”
“No, I’ll fucking talk to him!” He chases after Madros.
Grey Beard offers Fin an unconvincing smile. “He’s all right, kid.”
Fin meets his eyes, sensing everything is terribly wrong.
Fin hurries to Madros’s suite to intercept his cousin. Instead he finds
Alene sprawled on the floor in a sea of letters, sobbing.
“What are you doing?”
“He loves her?” she shouts tearfully. “He said he loves me, and I find
these!”
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Madros’s drawer is wide open, and the lock is broken off.
“Alene, he’s back. We have to put these away!” Fin gathers the letters.
“No! Leave them here! I want him to see that I am not his fool!”
“This is not the way to confront him. It will anger him more than
anything.”
“I don’t care! I wish Eamìn was dead!”
He grabs her wrist. “Don’t. Ever.”
She pulls away and crumples another handful of letters. Fin tries to
save as many as he can. Among the delicate sheets, he sees a drawing, as
life-like as the flesh and blood man. He takes it, staring into his own face.
Madros has drawn Fin as well.
Alene grabs Elayna’s portrait from the pile, squeezing it in her hands.
“No!” Fin grabs it from her, protecting it from her jealous rage. He
remembers the drawing from his visions, but he has never laid eyes on it,
not until this moment. He admires the incredible detail in her hair, her
lips, and her magical eyes. Madros’s skill has captured the very essence of
her soul: an enlightened soul that now resides in Eamìn.
Suddenly, a shadow grows on them, and Madros appears in the
doorway.
“You son of a bitch!” Alene screams. She rips the letters in her fists.
Madros charges at her.
“Madros!” Fin fails to cut him off as he grabs her violently.
Reed barges in.
“You don’t ever touch my things!” Madros seethes, strangling her.
“Stop, please!” Fin hangs off his arm, but he can’t break his grip on
Alene.
Alene stares up, breathless, reddening, and struggling for air. Reed
rushes over, pulling Madros back as hard as he can.
“Let her go!” Fin panics. “She can’t breathe!” He punches Madros
with all his strength, and Madros lets go. Alene coughs and scrambles
away from him. Madros turns on Fin, still in the bloodlust, and slams
him against the wall.
Reed grabs Madros’s shoulders, pulling him desperately. “My lord!
Stop!”
He squeezes Fin’s throat.
“It’s me, Madros! It’s Fin!” he gasps, “The one you’ll send for Eamìn!”
His darkness recedes with just a mention of her name.
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“I remember what you asked me to do,” Fin says, breathlessly. “You
charged me with her life, and I accepted gladly … or foolishly. I didn’t
know how precious she was to you, but I know now. Send me to her. It’s
time to bring her home.”
Madros drops to his knees.
Alene sits up, clutching her throat. “Madros?”
Madros’s expression hardens. “Get out, and don’t ever come back.”
“No, I love you,” she cries.
Madros turns to her with a deadly glare. “Get out, whore!” He stands.
Alene scrambles to her feet and rushes from the room.
He turns back to Fin. “You should have let me kill her.”
Fin searches Madros’s eyes for his beloved cousin, the soulmate of
Eamìn, the king they all long for, but he is not there. “Madros?” Madros
leaves the room.
“Wait here, Fin.” Reed follows his lord.
Fin dashes into Danya’s cottage and slams the door. He clicks the lock
and leans against it, catching his breath.
Danya greets him with a curious smile. “Back so soon?”
He pulls her to him, embracing her.
“Fin? What happened?”
“We have to leave.”
“What?”
“Madros is back. He’s worse, Danya. We’ll pack some supplies and go
in a few days. We have to go.”
She nods cautiously. “All right, I … I’ll get some supplies from the
market.” She grabs her coat.
“No! He might be—”
“It’s all right, Fin. He’s not out there.” She unlocks the door and leaves.
Fin takes a deep breath and pulls out his old travel bags. One of them
is torn. He drops in his chair at the table to sew it up. As he works, his
eyes blur with tears until he smears them away and the tiny thread comes
into focus again.
Knock knock. Everd pushes his way in. Fin hides the bag in his lap.
Everd comes to the table.
“Danya’s next door. She said you’re leaving.”
Fin’s shoulders drop. “I didn’t mean for her to tell anyone.”
“She’s afraid for you.” He paces around the table and sees the bag on
Fin’s lap. “I’ll get you better supplies, a new bag.”
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Fin puts the bag on the table. “We’re all right. Thank you.”
“Alene can’t stay here anymore.”
Fin meets his eyes. “I know.”
“He’s gone too far. I would kill him this time. But he left, and so did
Reed.”
“Left? For where?”
“Just left through the South Gate but rode east. Why would he do
that?”
Fin’s heart sinks. “East? There’s nothing east but Balgrad.”
Everd nods. “We’re going with you.”
Milder days come quickly, and Fin packs the last of the supplies in
Everd’s new bags. He goes over the contents again, wiping sweat from his
face with the back of his hand. Danya tries to help but resorts to sitting
nearby with a worried look.
“I think it’s better if more of us travel together. Don’t you think?”
“I know why you’re afraid.” He moves the bags to the door. “But you
have no reason to be. I’ll be with you.”
She fluffs her hair and smiles. “You want to make love again?”
Fin glances at her as a smile breaks his hardened face. “Again?”
Knock knock.
Danya stands. “I’ll get it.”
“No.” He goes to the door and opens it a crack.
Pelen smiles in. “I came to say goodbye.”
Fin peers out into the dark streets. “Come in.”
Pelen greets Danya with an embrace.
Fin closes the door and looks at her. “Who else did you tell?”
“I want to be sure Danya has what she needs for the journey.”
Fin squints at him.
Pelen looks at her. “Oh dear, he doesn’t know?”
“Know what?”
“I was going to tell you the other day.” She runs her palms down her
dress. “But … Madros came back … Fin, I’m with child.”
Fin blinks.
“Now listen, my boy”– Pelen pats his shoulder – “there’s no way of
knowing when Danya conceived or, frankly, who she conceived with.”
“What?” Fin crinkles his brows.
“It could have been the rape,” Pelen says softly. “But it could also have
been after, since she’s not showing yet.”
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“Then it could be mine,” Fin says, searching his face.
Pelen shakes his head. “There’s no way to know for sure.”
“It could be Madros’s?” Fin asks, meeting Danya’s eyes.
“Oh, I can’t even think of that!” She turns to hide her rush of emotion.
Pelen pushes his hands deep into his pockets and paces the room. “Did
you know that Madros was the first baby I ever delivered?”
“No, I didn’t,” Fin answers with his eyes still fixed on Danya.
“His father heard of my skill in Ardìon. He didn’t know that I hadn’t
actually delivered a child yet, although I had read about it for years. He
insisted that I come to work for his family in their royal estate, and I did.
You learn quickly that you can’t tell these people no. You just find a way
to do what they’re asking of you.”
Fin rubs his eyes, collecting himself.
“I delivered Madros flawlessly, but he didn’t cry like my studies said
he would. He just looked at me, right in the eyes. I knew he was special,
and I knew he would not be like other men.”
Danya looks up. “He didn’t cry, Pelen?”
“Oh, of course he did! I took my hand and placed it on his little, fat
stomach and shook him a bit, and then he cried. That’s how you know the
baby is breathing. That’s how you know it is alive.” He takes his glasses off
and squints at Fin.
Fin meets his eyes.
“I know you’re leaving him, Fin, but Madros is just a man, just like
you and I. He doesn’t cry! It was never in his nature to show emotion or
to evaluate things based on them. It doesn’t mean he doesn’t feel. It doesn’t
mean he isn’t alive.”
Fin shakes his head. “I just want to hate him, Pelen. Why can’t I do
that?”
“Because that’s not in your nature. And I delivered you too.” He
embraces him. “Farewell, my boy.” The old doctor nods to Danya and
steps into the night.
“I’m sorry,” says Danya.
Fin goes to her. “I’m not. I want to take care of you and the child,
Danya. You’re all I have now.”
“I love you, Findathúil Goldvale!” She embraces him happily.
“And you’ll love Baile-Teree, and my sister Télia—”
Boom. Boom. Boom!
Fin rolls his eyes. “Pelen again?”
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“More emphatically.” She smiles.
He touches her chin. “And I love you too.”
Fin answers the door, and Grey Beard is there. “Come with me, kid!”
Fin and Grey Beard rush to the East Gate as the moon shines over the
Highlands. It is the spring equinox when night and day are an equal length
of time, deadlocked in an endless fight for dominion over the world. The
East Gate opens with a loud groan. The men pull the old ropes with all
their might, but it is sluggish. It hasn’t been opened in years.
Madros is riding hard and fast, as if being chased. His horse’s hooves
kick up a cloud of dust. Reed is thundering at his side as they cross the
River Bridge and pass through the gates. They convene in the courtyard
with Grey Beard and Fin.
“Madros!” calls Grey Beard.
Madros dismounts and quickly unhooks a small bag from his saddle.
Reed struggles to steady his horse. The animal’s eyes dart about nervously.
“Where were you?” Fin asks, mustering some courage.
“Are you ready?” Madros stands over Fin.
“For?” He peers into that stirring look of rage he knows so well in
Madros. It sends a chill down his spine.
The guards at the East Gate shout and point towards the Montrose
Highlands. Chaos erupts in the courtyard.
“What the fuck is going on?” shouts Grey Beard.
Suddenly the bells at the East Gate ring. It’s a warning of some evil
thing awakening and crawling forth from Balgrad. It hasn’t sounded since
the last attack, when Eamìn was here. The guards rush into action, arming
themselves and manning the wall around the city.
“Reed.” Madros glares at him.
Reed nods to Madros like a dog cowering from his master. He retreats
to the East Gate, and Grey Beard follows him, badgering him for answers.
Madros locks his eyes on Fin as his men prepare for battle. The barracks
empty of the recruits, Poc at the helm. All the warriors in the city report
to the wall for the defence of Catharas. People in town emerge from their
homes, crying. The entire city is in turmoil, but Madros stays focused on
Fin.
“Don’t be a hero, Findathúil,” he says gravely.
“What?”
“You will only have time to get Eamìn and my son before the armies
of Balgrad reach Ardhailia. Go now and ride through the night—”
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“What did you say?” His stomach turns.
“I said, don’t be a hero.”
The bells ring; the men line the wall and get into position. Fin looks
around Madros and sees the red torches spreading across the horizon. His
mouth drops open. The armies of Balgrad are headed towards them.
“Madros!” Fin shouts.
Madros grips him. “Get her to Brach!”
“This is your answer? You told Dorú where she is!”
“Madros!” Grey Beard rushes over. “Orders please!”
Madros pushes Fin hard. “Go to her!” He turns. “Reed has his orders.”
“Reed is throwing up his guts in the tower!” Grey Beard shouts.
“Draw everyone behind the wall and let them pass.”
The men within earshot turn to their lord.
“What!” Grey Beard demands.
Madros plucks an apple off one of the merchant carts and tosses a coin
in its place. “Do not engage them.” He bites into the red fruit.
“Do not engage them?” repeats Grey Beard. “Are you bloody joking?”
“Let them pass,” he says in the utter abyss of his madness.
Fin’s heart pounds in his ears. “Eamìn!” He rushes through the
courtyard, desperate to get to Ardhailia ahead of the demons.
“Fin!” Grey Beard chases him.
Fin turns. “Tell Everd to get Danya to my sister in Baile-Teree. Now!”
“Wait!” Grey Beard grabs his shoulder.
“Tell them to go now! Please! I’ll warn Ardhailia.” He runs for the
stables and looses General from his stall. He saddles the horse and grabs
the bag he prepared for the road. He mounts up and charges to the South
Gate. “Open the gate!”
The guards yank the levers. Fin’s last glimpse into the city is of Madros,
standing in the centre of the gathering war.
Fin plunges through the night, looking over his shoulder, just as he
did two years ago while Eamìn clung to him. He cries out, furiously, into
the roaring wind.
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Escape

Madros pulled Eamìn through the stone corridor. The sounds of the
feast grew louder with every step. “Stop! Madros!”
“We don’t have time.”
“You’ll be seen!”
“I know.”
“Listen to me,” she pleaded. “Running will not save me from him. We
must draw the demons away from your people! Let us meet him in battle!”
“I will do that, after you are safe.”
“Madros, stop!” She pulled him to face her. “I’m not leaving you.”
He touched her soft cheek. “You can’t stay here with me.”
Madros stormed into the hall, leading Eamìn through the dancing
crowd. One by one the people turned, the music died out, and the guests
backed away in fear.
Phélin noticed them. “Madros?”
The guards instantly dropped to one knee, bowing to their late king.
Phélin rushed to Eamìn and took her by the hands. “I just sent a
hundred guards looking for you! Are you all right, Princess?”
“She’s all right,” said Madros.
Phélin glared at him. “I was just up to your suite and you weren’t there!
What the hell are you doing, disappearing with her—!”
The bells at the East Gate gonged madly, now audible in the hall.
“Balgrad is coming, Phélin. Get everyone to the tunnels under the city
and secure the wall.”
The guests panicked and rushed for the exits.
“You!” Phélin pulled Eamìn from him.
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“I am at fault, my Prince.” She gently broke from him. “I used my
magic.”
Raumo returned to the hall with the guards. His eyes fell on them.
Madros faced his lifelong friend, who he loved like a brother, and smiled
at him.
Raumo charged over and punched Madros in the mouth.
“No!” Eamìn yelped as Madros hit the floor.
Phélin knelt beside him. “What the hell is wrong with you, Raumo!”
“It’s all right.” Madros got to his feet, checking for blood. “I deserve
that.”
“That and more!” Raumo gripped Eamìn and pulled her towards the
exit. “Visiting time is over, Princess.”
“Wait!” Phélin chased them. “I can protect her here.”
Raumo turned. “No you can’t.”
Réoth rushed in with Ayliana. “The bells at the East Gate!”
“We know, Father.” Phélin said.
“Madros?” Ayliana scowled. Suddenly every pair of eyes was on him.
She looked at Réoth. “You knew this monster was alive?”
“I did.”
The bells at the East Gate pressed them for action.
Madros stepped forward. “We have to prepare for battle! Order the
people to the tunnels and secure the gate. Call the men to our defence.
Now!”
Several guards bowed and rushed out.
“We’re not taking orders from you,” Ayliana seethed. “You bastard,
you should be rotting in a cell for what you did to Lana! You stay away
from Eamìn!”
“She cannot stay here,” Madros said.
“You can’t send her out there,” said Phélin. “Where will she go?”
“This city will be covered in Balgradian demons in just a few hours,”
said Madros, “and the Lord of the Dream Realm will crush it to reach her.”
“We are leaving for the Southlands!” Raumo pulled Eamìn.
“She will be tracked on that road.” Phélin gripped her arm.
“She will be safe here!” Réoth grabbed her wrist.
“Ardhailia is your best chance!” said Ayliana, pulling Eamìn from of
all of them. “Away from this son of a bitch who killed his own wife and
walked free!”
“Ayliana!” Eamìn shouted.
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Ayliana slapped her. “You call me Mother!”
Raumo lunged at her, but Phélin intercepted.
Madros grabbed Ayliana’s wrist. She cowered from his threatening
glare.
“Stop!” Eamìn split them apart. “This is what he wants! All of you
fighting, and all the while his darkness strengthens! I will not leave
Madros, not to run, not to be hidden away. I must fight Balgrad side by
side with him!”
Paden entered the hall. “You’re not ready, Lady Majae.” He looked at
Madros. “And I warned you not to alter the course of her future.”
“It isn’t Atya’s future now.” Madros pulled Eamìn to him and faced the
crowd. “The princess is not safe here. The demons of Balgrad are coming,
and Catharas must stand. If we want to survive, we have to stand together.”
“I’ll stand with you!” Eamìn pleaded. “Right?”
Madros cradled her face. “I can’t risk you. Ardhailia is well hidden.”
Phélin lowered his eyes.
“Finally!” Ayliana blurted. “Some sense out of you.”
“It isn’t by choice that I’ll send her to Gareth,” Madros barked. “May
her identity be kept in Ardhailia with more discretion!” He looked into
Eamìn’s eyes. “And may she know only joy for many years.”
“Years?” she repeated tearfully. “Madros—”
“You must go now, Eamìn,” said Raumo.
“Your Majesty!” A guard rushed into the hall and came to Madros.
“The people are fleeing to the tunnels. The gate is secure.”
“Set archers on the wall,” ordered Madros.
“Done, my king.” The guard glanced at Réoth.
“Prepare the fastest horse in Catharas for the princess,” ordered
Madros.
“And the second fastest for me,” said Ayliana.
The guard nodded to Madros and bowed to Réoth sheepishly.
“You’ll come with me, Raumo?” Eamìn demanded.
He took her hands. “Madros and I have a city to defend.”
Paden gripped Eamìn’s arm and whispered to her. “Sheun a’ ghealach
i fhéin fa neulaibh.” She met the Dorgi’s eyes and nodded reluctantly.
Raumo led Eamìn through the courtyard. Ayliana rushed behind with
Réoth and Phélin. Madros followed with Paden as the guards clambered to
the East Gate, preparing for battle. The red glow of the Balgradian army
drew ever closer.
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“Open the gate!” shouted Cass at the South Tower. He looked over
the wall.
“Who has come?” asked Phélin.
Paden gripped Madros. “Come with me.” They rushed to the South
Gate.
The guards stared down at Madros - idle - as if they saw a ghost.
“Open the gate!” he ordered and they sprang into action.
The South Gate groaned and the heavy locks disengaged. A small
group of decorated horses barrelled through, bearing the white-and-gold
banners of Ardhailia. Lord Findathúil rode at the helm.
Paden smiled.
“Fin?” Phélin rushed to him.
Fin dismounted as his comrades steadied their steeds.
“Gareth apologizes for his absence,” he said, looking ahead at the
approaching army, “and I for my tardiness. Is that—?”
Phélin gripped his shoulders. “Your tardiness could not be better
timed!”
“We took a few extra days and camped on the road.” Fin stepped back,
slack-jawed, as Madros approached him.
“Bring Eamìn.” Madros waved for Raumo.
“Madros! I can stop this!” she pleaded as Raumo picked her up and
carried her over. “Please, let me try!” He set her down at Madros’s side.
“Findathúil.” Madros sniffed Fin, smelling the alcohol.
Fin blinked. “You’re alive?”
Madros pulled him close. “You have never been given a task more
important than this. Princess Eamìn of Camladhras is leaving with you
for Ardhailia. Now.”
“No!” Eamìn pleaded. “Do not send me from your side.”
Fin cleared his throat and glanced back at his friends. “We’re ready.”
Madros squinted at him and released his jacket. “Good.”
“It’s time to say goodbye, Princess.” Raumo kissed the top of her head.
“Fin will watch over you.”
She fell into his embrace. “Look after each other, please.” She put
Raumo’s hand on Madros’s. “Forgive him, Raumo,” she whispered.
Fin’s Ardhailian horse was exchanged for a brown thoroughbred.
Eamìn embraced Réoth and then Phélin, who hesitated to let her go
from his arms. “I’ll see you again, Princess.”
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Eamìn nodded. “Thank you for understanding.” She faced Madros.
“What a cruel fate, to find you like this, and then lose you again.”
Madros unhooked the green stone from his neck and placed it in her
hand. “This brought you back to me. And it will bring me back to you. I
promise.”
Eamìn admired the stone. “If I say I love you, it won’t be enough.”
Madros nodded as the emotion ached in his throat. He kissed her
forehead.
Raumo helped Eamìn into the saddle.
Madros pulled Fin to him. “She is my beating heart. Even in Ardhailia
she may not be safe for long. You protect her with your life.”
“I will,” Fin answered. “And my king will—”
“Protect her from Gareth, too.” Madros’s eyes darkened. “If anything
happens, you come to me.” Fin nodded and mounted the horse. Eamìn
held on to him. “Like the wind, Findathúil.”
“Madros!” Eamìn called as Fin launched the steed towards the South
Gate.
Ayliana rode beside Fin, flanked by the Ardhailian guards. Their
white-and-gold banners fluttered to the ground, abandoned in their flight.
Eamìn glanced back as she passed through the gate and disappeared from
Madros’s sight. He closed his eyes, feeling her presence leave him.
“Madros?” Phélin placed his hand on his shoulder.
Madros looked at him. “Barricade yourself in the king’s quarters with
your father. Don’t argue with me. Raumo and I will defend the city with
Paden’s help.”
“I can help you!” argued Phélin.
“You could die, and that would be a loss we cannot suffer now.”
Raumo nodded. “Go on, old friend. Like when we were kids. You
hide while Madros and I handle the boys looking for the prince who stole
their girl.”
“It is not my city if I can’t defend it, Madros,” said Phélin.
“It is our city, and your father must remain at the helm.” Madros put
his hand on Phélin’s shoulder. “If the gate is breached, you need to protect
our king.”
Phélin finally nodded.
“Orders!” The guards called from the East Gate.
“Hold the archers until they cross the river!” Madros shouted.
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Réoth pulled Madros to face him. “The city is yours, my boy. Defend
her.” He turned for the castle with Phélin at his side. Several guards
escorted them.
Madros instantly felt the weight of the crown.
Raumo cut his eyes at him. “You escaped Balgrad after all.”
“I know I owe you an apology—”
“You owe Eamìn your life now. You will not throw it away again.”
Madros turned from his friend and faced the red glow at the East Gate.
“My king!” A guard rushed to them. “There’s another army approaching
from the north! They’ve just appeared in the foot hills!”
Paden caught Madros’s eyes and nodded.
Madros rushed to the East Gate and raced up the stairs to the highest
point on the wall. Raumo followed.
“There.” The guard pointed. “What are they?”
Tall, slim, gold-painted warriors marched towards them. The guards
stood and watched in awe as thousands of them shimmered in the red
torchlight.
“I don’t know what I’m looking at,” Raumo said.
The gold-painted warriors came towards the city carrying bows and
arrows and curved swords. They approached the River Bridge.
Madros walked along the wall and realized who they were. “Open the
gate!” He rushed down to meet them.
Raumo looked east as the Balgradian army came into clear view. There
were thousands of Rashtdú foot soldiers led by the few Agnú commanders
that survived the rebellion. The Agnú were bred eight feet tall with bulllike bodies and bat faces. Their flightless wings dragged behind their
lumbering, nightmarish shapes.
“Madros!” Raumo shouted down. “And fucking Valcry!”
The deadliest of Dorú’s servants were the Valcry. They were once
Dorgi, but their bodies were taken and possessed by the darkest of demons
from the Dream Realm. They were sickly grey with long, white hair and
black eyes, like inverted Dorgi. They retained their host’s powers and are
also shape-shifters that can transform themselves into anyone from their
victim’s memory.
Madros slipped through the gate to greet the gold warriors as they
crossed the river. Raumo raced down from the wall to accompany him.
“My king.” Odo bowed to Madros.
Madros bowed in return. “I don’t believe my eyes.”
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“Suda insisted. I wasn’t going to come.” Odo smiled.
The drums of the Balgradian army pounded in their ears.
Raumo stared at the warriors of Jaro. “Bloody hell.”
“General Raumo of Camladhras,” said Odo, “you are known to our
queen.”
Raumo smirked and cleared his throat. “Should I remember her?”
“She said Eamìn has blessed you with the gifts of the Majae, though
it was against her council. You will need that power tonight, General.”
Raumo nodded with a smirk. “Ah. Tell Atya I hope she is doing well.”
“Now is not the time for sarcasm, Raumo.” Paden joined them.
“For you, my prince, she had this.” Odo handed Paden the Dorgi
blade, the Moon Dagger that took Elayna’s life.
“You knew Atya would send them,” said Madros, looking at Paden.
Paden bowed his head to Odo. “Gun robh math agad.”
“You’re welcome,” said Odo.
The dagger shone white-silver in Paden’s grip. He peered out into the
oncoming army and set his deadly gaze on the Valcry’s leader, Jak.
Raumo patted Paden on the back. “I’m sorry, my friend, that we must
meet your cousin in battle tonight.”
Paden clenched his jaw. “That demon is not my cousin.”
The Balgradian army dragged fallen trees with them to widen the
River Bridge and ease their passage. Ancient trees from the Highlands were
downed like giant wooden soldiers, torn from their mother’s bosom, and
their bodies were recruited for a war that was never theirs.
“Let’s get inside the wall.” Madros ordered.
The warriors of Jaro stood at his attention.
“We are at your command, my king,” Odo said.
Madros nodded, forced to accept the role he’d long avoided.
“The power of the Majae will serve you tonight,” said Paden, gripping
his arm. He smiled at Madros, as if he knew the outcome of this battle.
The dark sky rumbled above, and the clouds hid the silver moon from
sight.
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My Favourite Time of Day
Fin arrives in Ardhailia late in the evening under a blue moon. He slips
through the city unseen and passes the weary guards by the royal quarters.
As they droop in the late hour, he steals into the king’s suite. Eamìn is
sprawled out in a square bed, alone. He sits beside her and touches her
face as she sleeps.
She turns to him wearily. “Fin?”
He smiles. “You’re more beautiful than I could ever remember.”
She embraces him. “Oh, thank goodness you’re all right!”
He holds her so tightly, feeling his love return. “Eamìn.” He cradles
her face. “We have to go—” He notices the gold collar on her neck, like
Suda’s. “What’s this?”
“So that I don’t use my Darìja.”
“You can’t defend yourself without your magic.”
She lowers her eyes. “I should never use my magic, no matter what.”
His anger rises. “Gareth did this to you? To weaken you further?”
She touches his lips, instantly calming him. “He was thinking of
Arìjon, my son.” She looks back at the crib where he sleeps.
Fin stands, seeing the son of Madros for the first time. “He’s so …
grown.”
“We are Majae.” She goes to the crib. “Time passes differently for us.”
Fin smiles. The child has shaggy locks and strong features, like Madros.
“He’s aged one year already.” She touches her son’s cheek. “And in his
sixth year, he’ll be fully grown.”
“Eamìn, get the baby. Dorú knows you’re here.”
“What?” She lifts Arìjon from his crib.
“His army will be here by dawn.”
“We have to warn Gareth,” she says. “And the people!”
“There isn’t time. I have to get you on the road.”
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“I can’t just leave them, Fin. They will all be killed!”
“I know.”
She covers her mouth.
“If we see Forec,” says Fin, “he can organize the people and get them
out.”
“What about Madros? Isn’t he coming?”
“No, he is not.”
“But he knows about this. He knew to send you, didn’t he?”
He takes her by the shoulders. “He told them where you are, and I
don’t know why. We are running from him too.”
Eamìn withdraws as her world shatters to pieces.
“Ea,” Fin whispers, “forget Madros. I will get you to safety. We must
go now.”
She steps away from him. “There was a greater purpose to our present
lives. Love will always be there between us; it is not this life’s pursuit. I told
him. But he’s made his commitment to love the reason why he does such
evil, and it defeats the very concept of what our love is.”
He nods. “That’s exactly what he’s done.”
Fin leads Eamìn into the hall. She holds Arìjon against her, cloaked in
dark robes. The guards spring to life and draw their weapons.
“Stand down!” Fin commands. “Sound the bells. The city is under
attack. Organize an escort for the people through the mountain pass to
Brach. Do it now.”
The guards laugh. “Findathúil? I thought old Rowley finished you off.”
“There isn’t time for this,” he demands.
The taller guard looks at Eamìn. “And where are you running off to?
Maybe Gareth ought to know there’s an affair after all.”
Eamìn grips his neck, sending a green current through his limbs,
paralysing him. The collar on her neck glows white, and she cries out in
pain. The guard drops.
“Eamìn!” Fin steadies her as her knees buckle.
“I’m all right!” She grips Arìjon and catches her breath.
The other guard backs away.
“Warn your king!” she growls, and he rushes down the hall.
Fin pulls Eamìn to her feet. “Let’s go.”
They run out of the palace and into the square where the chaos has
already started. The night watch barrels into the city on horseback.
“Torches!” a guard shouts. “There are torches in the mountains!”
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Fin looks up into the dark mountains surrounding the valley, but there
is nothing yet to be seen. The bell in the square gongs madly. People rush
from their homes, screaming and seeking refuge.
“My people!” Eamìn cries out. “Hear your queen!”
The people rush to her for guidance.
“Hear me. Take what you need for the road to Brach. The mountain
pass is safe. Hurry, and we will survive this together!”
Forec pushes through the crowd. “Fin? Fin! What the hell is going on?”
“It’s Balgrad. We have to get everyone out of the city!”
“Bloody hell,” Forec says. “Stop that damn ringing! Let me think!” He
whistles to a guard. “Get a rank of men and ride through the town. Get
everyone out of their homes and to the square. Now!”
“Yes, Captain.” The guard rushes off with his orders.
“There’s no time for that,” Fin pleads.
“I’ll be waiting for them,” Forec says, with a twisted smile.
“You can’t fight them. Your duty now is to get your people to the
mountain pass. Get Prìa and head south!”
Forec smiles. “And abandon my city? I am captain of the guard now.”
“You can’t win this battle—”
“Madros will come. He won’t abandon his sister’s son.”
Fin shakes his head. “Get out, Forec. Now.”
Forec looks at Eamìn as she clings to her child. He embraces her. “Fin
will look after you on the road, my queen. Be safe. I will see you again.”
“You look so much like your father, Forec.” She touches his cheek.
“Come on.” Fin rushes Eamìn through the square. In a few hours the
city will be overrun, and there’s nothing more he can do to help them.
Fin secures Eamìn and Arìjon on General, and they ride for the
mountain pass. The streets of Ardhailia fill with fearful people leaving
their homes and rushing for the square. There are mostly families, women,
and children.
Eamìn cries softly for them. She rests her head against Fin’s shoulder
as they ride down the path along the orchards. Perfectly lined rows of fruit
trees stand silently in the evening, but there will be no one in the morning
to harvest them.
The sun rises with a melancholy light. Fin pushes General for days
through the mountains until his steed can’t take another step. Off the pass,
the trees are thicker, and there is a small stream to rest near.
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Fin helps Eamìn down and sets up a small camp.
She bathes Arìjon in the stream, singing to him softly to keep the
baby in good spirits. He smiles and giggles up at her, knowing only her
love and joy.
Fin tethers General, and the horse has his fill of fresh water.
Eamìn watches Fin. “Thank you.”
He drops a bag of supplies beside her, avoiding her eyes. The quiet
gathers, keeping the chaos of the world at bay and the fate of Ardhailia
uncertain. “Rest, Eamìn. We have to start out again soon.” He walks off
to endure the guilt of leaving Danya and her child behind. It may be his
child, but his heart longs for Eamìn again.
The wide flat plains come into view on the fourth day. The mountains
peel back, and the warmer air reaches their weary senses. Fin stops General
on the East Road Crossing and looks south. The pass behind to Ardhailia
is quiet and deserted.
“Fin,” Eamìn whispers.
He turns his face.
“I know it is a longer ride, but Sahbal is a few more days from here.”
“Sahbal? Why?”
“It’s on the way to Camladhras. We could rest there and continue on
the East Road once we’re refreshed. Lord Orin will aid us.”
Fin dismounts to stretch his legs. “What about Brach?”
She shakes her head. “My son won’t be safe there. If Dorú is on our
trail, we’ll only be safe by the power of the Dorgi. And if you say we should
run from Madros, we can’t be in the Southlands.”
He paces on the road. “We can’t pass that close to Thardún, Eamìn.”
He meets her eyes, feeling helpless now. “We can’t run from Madros.”
She looks east and holds her sleeping son closer. “I used to wish that
you and Gareth were switched. That he was a prince of Ardìon and you
were the king of Ardhailia. And I was your queen.”
Fin laughs. “You wished that?”
“Every day. There are few men in this world with love as pure as yours.
With you, my life and my son’s life would be happy.”
He hears the words he’s longed for. “I would be worthy of my father’s
crown with you at my side, but—” He looks south towards Brach.
There are riders rushing towards them.
Eamìn peers out. “Madros sent riders to meet us?”
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“No, he didn’t.” Fin mounts up, and they charge off the road and into
the direction of Sahbal. Eamìn clings to him as they thrust through the
wind.
Fin looks back at the horsemen, and they are thundering after them.
“They’re following us,” Eamìn says.
“Come on, General,” he says to the steed beneath them. He can feel
the horse’s exhaustion under their weight. “Come on!”
“We won’t make it,” says Eamìn.
“Hang on, Ea. I’ll get you there!”
She watches their pursuers. Arìjon cries in her arms. “It’s all right, my
son.”
Fin turns back, and the riders are even closer. “Run, you son of a
bitch!” He squeezes General’s ribs, and he runs harder. “Good boy! Faster!”
Eamìn’s grip loosens.
“Eamìn?” he calls back to her. “Hold on!”
“Stop running,” she says. “Let them take me.”
“No!”
“Get my son to Sahbal,” she says. “It’s Dorú.”
“How do you know?” He turns; there are eight riders and two have
crossbows within range. “Come on, General!” The wide-open plains leave
nowhere to run. Not a tree, not a ridge for miles. He suddenly feels an
arrow shatter his rib.
“Fin! You’re hit!”
“I know,” he says painfully. “I’m all right.”
Eamìn clings to him. “They’ll kill you! Please stop. Let me go to
them!”
“Come on!” he shouts to General. Another arrow hits his shoulder.
Eamìn screams and nearly loses her grip. “Stop running, please!”
“I can’t let you go!” Another arrow goes through Fin’s thigh and hits
General. The horse whinnies in pain and falters on the road. Another arrow
hits the horse, and he rears back, throwing them off.
They hit the ground hard. Eamìn lands with Arìjon on her chest.
The baby wails as the riders surround them. A rider shoots General in the
throat.
“No!” Fin shouts as his precious stallion chokes on his own blood.
“Please!” Eamìn clutches Arìjon.
Fin tries to stand. The riders laugh at him. One of them dismounts.
“Stay back!” Fin crawls beside Eamìn.
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“Easy,” says the rider. He looks like a rebel.
“Who are you?” Fin demands.
“I’m here for my master’s prize.” He looks at Eamìn.
“Your master? Madros will find him and kill him for this!” says Fin.
The rider laughs. “Madros is days behind you. Shall we wait for him?”
He squats beside Fin. “I don’t know if you have enough blood in you.”
“Please!” says Eamìn. “Take me and leave them alone!”
“As you wish, Lady Majae.” He stands.
Arìjon cries desperately. His little chest heaves with tearful breaths.
“Shut the fucking brat up, or he gets an arrow too.”
“Don’t you threaten them!” Fin shouts, feeling weaker by the second.
The rider looks down at him. His eyes flash all black and then return
to normal. It chills Fin’s blood, and he realizes these men have been taken
by Dorú’s demons. The rider bends down and grabs Eamìn by the hair.
She screams painfully.
“Let her go!” Fin struggles to stand.
The rider wrestles Arìjon away from her and pushes her to another
man. He prods her with a black stick, shocking her. A current surges
through her collar, and she drops on the ground.
“Stop!” Fin reaches for her. “Don’t hurt her!”
A man gags her and ties her hands. “This was easier than I thought.
Thank you for binding her magic for us.”
“No!” Tears stream down Fin’s face.
The rider holds Arìjon high as the baby wails. “Take the half breed.
My master only wants the full blooded Majae.” He tosses Arìjon at Fin,
and Fin dives for the baby. He catches him safely but drives the arrows
further into his body.
Eamìn barely struggles as the men load her on to a horse.
Fin crawls towards her. “Don’t take her from me!”
“Tell Madros that the Keeper of Dreams isn’t so easily manipulated.
My master thanks him. And you. May death take you quickly.” He looks
up at the birds of prey circling above. “Or not.” He mounts his horse.
“Eamìn!” Fin shouts, unable to walk. He stands with Arìjon in his
arms and tries to take a step towards the riders. An arrow hits his other leg,
and he crashes to the ground. The riders circle Fin before heading to Brach.
Fin wakes up on his back in the late sun. The birds circle above him.
Arìjon is playing with the straps on his gear. Fin looks over at General. The
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mighty steed is still, the first of them to pass. “Where are you now, Atya?”
He lays his head back.
Just then, the white owl perches near them on the rotting branch of
an absent tree. The wind on the open plain ruffles her feathers, and her
eyes squint.
Fin laughs. “You’ve come to mock me?”
The owl flies towards the birds circling above. She drives them off.
“Arìjon?”
The child looks at Fin.
He smiles. “Come here, son.”
Arìjon waddles closer. Fin gets some bread from a pouch on his side.
The child eats it hungrily and asks for more.
“Not too much, baby,” Fin whispers to him. “It has to last for you.”
He shares his canteen with the child, taking no water for himself. “I don’t
know how long.”
A day passes, and the white owl returns. She sits on the rotting branch
with her green eyes fixed on Arìjon.
Fin notices her. “What are you waiting for? I’m dying! Help him!”
Arìjon is startled.
“I’m shouting at a bird for help now. Maybe it was always just a bird.”
The ground rumbles. It sounds like a storm, but there isn’t a cloud in
the sky.
Arìjon looks back towards the road.
“What is it, Arì?” Fin asks weakly, unable to lift his head now.
A single rider approaches. The child tosses Fin’s cloak over his head
to hide.
Fin tucks him into his side. “Good idea, little one.”
“Fin?” It’s a familiar voice. “Fin!” The rider dismounts.
Fin turns his head, straining to see him. “I’m here.”
The rider kneels beside him, but the sun’s glare blocks his face.
“Findathúil.”
Fin smiles, feeling relief spread through him. “Madros.”
“You’re going to be all right. I’ll get you to Brach.”
“Brach is not safe. They took Eamìn.”
Madros falls silent as he sees the pool of blood under Fin. “We’ll find
her. Don’t worry about that now.” He sees the arrows buried deeply in his
side.
The white owl soars overhead and chases away the birds once more.
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Madros grips the shaft of the first arrow. Fin stops him.
“I know I’m dying.” Fin nods. “It’s all right.”
Madros breaks down, fighting to hold back his flood of tears. “For
fuck’s sake!”
“I left you, Madros, and I was taking Eamìn with me. I don’t know
what you’re capable of. I couldn’t just hand her over to you. I’m sorry.”
“Don’t be. I would’ve done the same.”
“I see who you are right now, my dear cousin.” He touches Madros’s
hand. “I need you to be strong, to take care of her. Better than you ever
thought you could. You have to find her. Riders came from Brach, and
they took her.”
“Who are they?”
“Their leader said the Keeper of Dreams isn’t so easily manipulated.
It had to be Rìghale who helped him find her, and it’s my fault he was
successful.”
Madros withdraws. “No, Findathúil. It is my fault. Dorú was amassing
his power against us. I had to draw him out while I still had the advantage. He
was uniting with Inos and the rebels through Rìghale, so I baited him with
Ardhailia. I told him where Eamìn was so he would destroy Gareth for me.”
“Those innocent people!”
He runs his fingers through his hair. “I sent you to get her out before
she’d ever be in danger. And then I followed the demons in and slaughtered
them all in that valley. His army is destroyed—”
“But he has Eamìn now, and at what cost to Ardhailia’s people?”
He clenches his jaw. “I shouldn’t have let my brother live. Get yourself
together. You’re coming with me.” He pulls the cloak off Fin, and Arìjon
looks up.
“It’s all right, Arìjon,” Fin whispers. “This is your father.”
“Findathúil?” Madros asks.
“Go on. He’ll take you to your mama.”
Arìjon falls against his father’s chest. They embrace.
Madros clutches his son desperately. “Oh, thank you!”
“You can only ride with one of us,” says Fin, “and it must be him.”
Madros inspects Arìjon, touching his hair, feeling his little fingers in
his hands. “He’s beautiful, like Eamìn.”
“He looks like you.” Fin laughs and finally feels the chill of death.
Madros’s joy turns to grief. “This life is not worth living without men
like you in it. How does the world go on and turn as if none of it mattered?”
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“Set aside your fear and be the king we need. That is worth giving my
life for.” Fin shivers. “And please, tell Danya our child will be cared for in
Baile-Teree.”
Madros’s tears well up. “Fin, you son of a bitch. I’ll treat him like my
own.”
He smiles. “You called me Fin.”
Madros takes his face in his hands. “Findathúil Goldvale, last born
of all our grandfather’s grandchildren. May you pass peacefully from our
world to the next and bless our lives with your light from afar.” He kisses
his forehead.
Fin takes a laboured breath. “There are no longer secrets between us.”
Madros nods. “Only love. I promise to do everything you’ve asked.”
Fin breathes deeply and lets the darkness take him. The back of his
eyelids becomes a spectacular light show with dazzling colours. Atya floods
his mind and pulls him deeply into a feeling of love he’s never felt before.
He is at peace as he materializes in the Grey Woods.
Fin sees Atya beside him. She takes his hand and looks away through the
silver trees. He can see a low sun and a dark landscape draped in golden light.
“It’s my favourite time of day,” Fin says as Madros digs a deep grave for
him in one last vision, flooded in the light of an orange sunset. He finishes
the laborious work and sets Fin’s body in the cool earth. He buries his
cousin, promising to come back to lay him to rest with his most beloved
family in Brach. He mounts his horse with Arìjon in his arms.
“It was you, Fin,” says Atya. “It is your death that will rekindle his
heart. Know that your task is complete and that Eamìn will be saved.” She
turns his face and looks in his eyes. “Madros will be king because of you.”
As the sun finally sinks below the slow-turning earth, Madros rides
into the blackness of the night.

The End
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FANTASY

One man’s past becomes another man’s future.
The Grey Woods is a meeting place between worlds, where
souls go after they die, where they come before they are born.
And here the powerful Lady Atya of the Majae draws Findathúil
Goldvale into this spiritual realm to witness past events that hold
the key to his future.
But Fin is caught between his cousin Madros’s present turmoil
and the ruins of his love for the enchanting Eamìn of the Majae,
who has married another but has been convicted of adultery. In
order to ensure the survival and future of those he loves, with
Lady Atya’s help, Fin must navigate Lord Madros’s growing
madness by understanding the heroic deeds of this insufferable
man’s past. Fin’s exploration of their history reveals the life of a
man with shades of both good and evil and, he hopes, will serve
to bring peace to the lord’s mind and to the land itself.
This fantasy novel follows one man into the grey woods as he
learns about his lord and cousin’s past so that he may safeguard
the future.
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